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CORMACK V. WORREL.
Hilary Terra, i

1850. S

Absent Debtor—Agent may defend first trial without waiv-

ing principal'd right to rehearing.

This action was commenced under the 20 Geo. S, Cap. 9,

by attachment against the property of the defendant, late an

inhabitant of this Island, without Summons on the agent. At

the trial, the agent of the defendant, by his Counsel, wished

to cross examine the witnesses and address the Jury. It was

objected that he could not do so without waiving the defendant's

right to a rehearing under the 8th section, and that as no ap-

pearance had been entered by the agent for the defendant, the

agent could not be heard to defend. My opinion at the trial

was, that the agent had a right to make the defence he desired,

but as the point was new I refused to allow his Counsel to

proceed and reserved the point.

The Statute gives extraordinary powers by allowing a suit

to be tried and a person to be condemned in any amount with-

out notice of the suit against him. Now, however necessary

this departure from the ordinary rule (that no one shall have

judgment against him without notice to answer the suit) may
be, and it is, no doubt, very necessary, it is plain, that, unless

it were coupicd wito pfovir-ions vviuc-iy uinerent irom tnOSG

which regulate the pi-acticu in ordinary suits it would render

1



CORMACK V. WORREL.

the properly and assets of absent persons insecure, and furnish

the unscrupulous and dishonest with facilitie:^ for making the

Courts of Justice instrumenlal in the commission of fraud. To
guard against this the statute provides, « That a deohiration

shall be left at ihe defendant's lust place of abode fourteen

days before the sitting of the Court, and that his attorney,

factor, agent, or trustee, shall, if he desire, be admitted to de-

fend the suit on belialf of his principal throughout the course
of the law,' 'and an impailance shall be granted two terms
successively that he may have an opportunity to notify his

principal, and at the thiid term without special matter alleged

in bar, abatement or continuance, the cause shall peremptorily

come to trial. Now though a person may be the genei al agent
of an absent debtor he may not be conversant with al', or any
of the transactions out of which a suit may arise, and claims

not founded in justice would be those with the circumstances
of which he is least likely to be acquainted. Suppose an ac-

count rendered to the principal containing gross over charges
had been settled by payment of a smaller sum, he would not

suppose it would be again called in question, and would there-

fore not probably on his departure, inform his agent of the
fact. If this account were sued for under the act, to make a
successjuj defence, the agent would require instructions, but
his principal may be in some distant country, or he may not
know where he is, and cannot therefore obtain the information

before the trial. Is the agent therefore to be silent and allow
a verdict to be obtained for perhaps £200, when, if his counsel
were allowed to cross examine, and the value of the articles

in the account and other circumstances to be inquired into, he
might at ome, without any instructions from his principal,

reduce it perhaps to £100, or if he ventures to do so must he
deprive his principal of a rehearing under the 8th section, and
thereby fix him with the £100, when in fact, nothing wcs
due ? Again the three years allowed by the 8th section may
expire before the princip.al returns, or is heard from, or in fact

before he knows that he is sued. And then if the agent,
induced to silence through fear of waiving his principal's right
to a rehearing, makes no defence, his principal is fixed \\\\.\i

the £200, when even the halfdefence of his uninstructed agent
would have reduced it tn XlOO ; I cannot tliink such a con-
struction would be in accordance with the spirit and intention

of the act.
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The Act rccogiiizea the necessity which mnj exist of the

agent's communicating with his principal, and gives a vtry

limited time for that purpose. It then speaks of a trial to be

had in the defendant's absence, and on which trial the agent

may or may not have received instructions from his principal.

A trial nHccssarilv supposes the probability of something moi-e

than a mere hearing on one side only, and the provision allow-

ing the agent to defend the suit if he desire, and giving a

certain time to communicate with hiS principal, and thaA

ordering the trial peremptorily to take place at the third term,

shews the Legislature to have contemplated the agent's taking

part in it whether he received instructioi s or not, (if not, why

in case of non-appearance did it not allow the plaintiff to take

judgment by default ? Why should it require the intervention

of a Jury not to assess damages but to try the cause ?) and

then the 8th section (without excepting cases where the agent

may have appeared at the first trial, or confining it to a mere

ex parte trial) enacts, tiiat the " absent person against whom

judgment shall be recovered as aforesaid, shall be entitled to

a rehearing within three years." These provisions appear to

me irreconcilable with the idea that the agent must be a mere

silent spectator at the first trial, or, if he attempts to cut uown

the plaintiffs demand concludes his principal by the result.

It was urged (on the principle " quifacit per alium facit

per se ") that the appearance of the agent cured the abscond-

ency, but the fallacy of this argument lies in assuming that

the appearance of the agent must be the appearance of the

principal. To make the appearance his act, he must have

authorized it to be entered. It by no means follows that the

agent lefl in charge of property has authority to defend suits

brought against the owner /or debts, yet his duty would be to

protect it, as far as he could, from attachments, or other claims,

with the validity of which he is unacquainted ; before therefore

the maxim " qui facit per alium facit per se " would apply it

must appear that he was authorized '.o defend that particular

suit, and then, the appearance would, in fact, be the appear-

ance of the principal and might deprive him of his right to a

rehearinjj under the 8th section. But how can a person be

presumed to have given authority to defend a particular suit,

when, for 3;iythin<^ fhp,t nppe.irs he may never have had notice

of the plaintiffs intention to bring a suit against him ? Besides

th^ 2nd section in express words speaks of a judgment to be
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recovered in a trial to be defended vy the agent, and tlicn tlie

8th section in equally express tern, s enacts that in the cases

mentioned in the 2nd section in wb.ch judgment is recovered

as therein mentioned, the defendant shall be entitled to a re-

hearing. A provision which is quite inconsistent with an

intention to make the appearance of the agent tantamount (o

the appearance of the principal, or, in other words, cure the

abscondency. The defence of the agent in cases of tiiia kinJ

is, in truth, his own act, to protect the assets committed to his

care, and not the act of the absent party at all, and the novelty

of allowing a person n.jt a party on the Record to defend, is a

necessary consequence of the novel manner in which the plam-

tiffis allowed to prosecute his suit.

It was insisted on by the plaintiff's Counsel that unless

notice was given of the agent's intention to appear at the trial

the plaintiff would be taken by surprise, but I cannot see the

force of this argument. In every suit where the General issue

only is pleaded the plaintiff might make the same objection.

The only intimation the defendant gives of his ground ofdefence

in those cases being, I don't owe anything, which is precisely

what the defendant, (or rather the Court,) in an absent debtor

case says for him. The General issue in those cases is in fact

put on the record, and the Jury are sworn to try it, and any

defence which the defendant himself could make under it, can

I think be made by the agent unless (as in case of set off) the

law requires a notice of it to be given to the plaintiff in which

case the agent would have to give it in the same way as the

defendant must have done.

An inference was attempted to be drawn by the Solicitor

General from the ith section to shew tliat the agent must come

in at the first term, but that section applies to cases where the

plaintiflf not only asserts his claim against the absent debtor,

but also puts himself a'* it were, in the shoes of the absent party,

and attempts to call his agent to account for the assets of his

principal in his hands. That is a very different case from the

present. There, the agent himselfmay become the defendant

and say I owe the absent party nothing, and an issue may thus

be raised between the agent and the plaintifi' entirely collateral

to the principal's suit. Besides, the section applies only to

costs, which appear to be given in terrorem against the gar-

nishee if he does not appear at the tirst term, to prevent his

delaying the discovery which tlie jjlaintifl seeks from him, and

i
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which it may be material ho should have in the first instunce,

in order that he may see whuther the assets of the absent

debtor will furnish the fruits of the judgment in the principal

&uit. A circumstance which may materially influence him ia

its further prosecution.

Upon the whole it appears to me that the plaintiff ean sus-

tain no injury from the agent's being allowed to contest the

first trial, but thai the greatest injustice may result from liis

being excluded, a circumstance which, if the intention of the

Statute had been doubtful, (which I do not think it is) would

have caused me to ponder well before avriving at a contrary

conclusion.

The American cases which were cited at the bar were

determined on acts having provisions different from our Statute

and if it had been otherwise I should not consider myself

bound by them in opposition to what I conceive to be the clear

intention of the act.

The Rule for a New Trial must be absolute.

HOWATt^. LAIRD.
Easter Term, ?

1850. S

Riparian owner of stream—Has right to the water in its

natural r^ourse, without interruption in quantity, or retardation

of flow— Action lies for injury to right, though no actual damage

sustained.

This was an action for interrupting a natural water course.

It appeared that the plaintiff's mill was erected in 1815, and

that about ten years since the defendant had erected a mill

higher up on the same stream. The evidence on both sides

went to prove thft at many seasons of the year the natural

flow of the stream would not keep up a head of water sufficient

(0 drive the mills and that the defendant,- was in the daily

habit of shutting the pates of his dam and stopping the water

for considerable portions of time (chiefly during the night)

whereby during those times it was prevented from flowing to

the plaintifTs mill. The plaintiff contended that he had sue--

tained actual damage by being prevented from grinding corn,

which, but for such interruption of the water-, ho would have

done (but on this point the evidence was contradictory,) and

that even though he had suffered no pecuniary loss, yet, as be

!a

I.''
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had shewn a matnrial and continued intorruption of the na'ural

flow of the stream, there was an injury to his right and there-

fore he was entitled to a verdict.

I lold the Jury that the runnin,' ; .tor of a natural stream

was [tubiic property, and that no one had a right to interrupt

or detain it, that though slight or temporary detentions might

not be actionable unless actual damage were sustained, yet,

that substantial and continuous interruptions of the natural

flow of the stream were so whether actual damage were sus-

tained by those below or not, because if they were suffered, at

the end of twenty years the party making them would acquire

a right to continue them, ani that, in the present case, if

they found that defendant had been in the habit of detaining

the water, either by night, or day, for considerable portions of

time, whereby its flow to the plaintiff's mill was interrupted,

the plaintiff would be entitled to recover nominal damages for

the injury to his right, and that if under the evidence they

thought the plaintiff had sustained actual loss in consequence

of such detention, they should give such amount as would com-

pensate the loss.

The Jury found for the plaintiff damages one shilling. The

effect of this verdict is, that the Jury find that the defendant

has caused substantial interruption of the natural flow of the

water, but that the plaintiff has sustained no actual loss thereby

A New Trial is now moved for, for misdirection, and the

grounds relied on by the defendant'^ counsel are.

First, that every Riparian owner has a right to erect a dam>

and daily to detain the water, for such spaces of time as may

be necessary to fill a dam of such size as is reasonably sufficient

to drive his mill.

Secondly, that this is at most a mere injury to a right with-

out ary actual damage for which no action lies.

In support of the first proposition, the learned Counsel for

the defendant relies on the doctrine laid down by Chancellor

Keru 3 Com. 439, who says " That streams of water are in -

tended for the use and comfort of man, and it would be Unrea-

sonable, and contrary to the evident sense of mankind to

debar every riparian proprietor from the application of the

water to domestic, agricultural and manufacturing purposes,

provided the use of it be made under the limitations which

have been niei.lioned, and there will, no doubl, inevitably be in

the exercise of a perfect right to the use of water, some evapora-
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tion and decrease of it, and somi.' variations in the weight and

velocity of the current, but " de minimis non curat lex" and a

right of action by a proprietor below, would not necessarily

ilow from such consequences, but would depend on the nature

and exltent of the complaint and the manner of using the water.

All the law requires of a party by or over whose land a stream

passes, is that ho should use the water in a reasonable manner,

and so as not to destroy, render usiless. or materially diminish

or qfect the application of the water ty the proprietors below,

on the stream."

But this passage when rightly considered is not an authority

for the position relied on for the defence. No doubt as incident

to the useful application of water power there must be slight

variations in the force, and temporary detentions of the stream.

It may be necessary to shut tlie gates for short periods of time>

not for the purpose of checking the stream to raise a head'

but to carry on the ordinary work of a mill. Short interrup-

tions of this description producing very slight injury to those

below may rightly be* said to come within the maxim " da

minimis non curat lex." Again, there may be interruptions

which will be actionable or not according as they are pioduc-

tive of actual damage or not. Every man has a right to

erect a dam across a stream running through his own land,

and he must necessariby (even on streams sufficiently powerful

for his works) before he can start them, check the water to

raise a head, but though he has a right to do this, he must do

it so as to cause no serious loss to those belowf. For instance,

suppose a person erect a darn which would flood some miles of

ground and therefore require many days to fill it, and that

during tHat time he constantly stops the stream, if the mill

owner lower down could shew that he had been prevented

from grinding corn, or had suffered material loss in consequ-

ence of such detention of the water, he would be entitled to

recover, but unless he did he would not, because the act com-

plained of would be done by thje defendant not under a claim

of right to cause daily a,ni frequent interruptions, but only of

a temporary kind equally necessary to all mills, (however

well adapted to the force of the stream) before starting. bo

a dam may break and the water be let off to repair it, the

letting of tlie water would cause a temporary increase of cur-

rent, and wlien repaired another detention would be necessary

to rotiU it. but if the increased velocity or temporary detention

,5
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caused no actual injury to those below, it would not "be actioiH

able because they would su-taiu no dumago in fact, nor, (an

the character of the net would not be such as to gain a right

fre<iuently to accelerate, or conj^tantly to interrupt th2 stream)

could there hv any danin^^e to the ri(/hl.

This distinction as to th-' purpose with .hich an act is done

was r(H;oyiiized in Greensilale v. Halladay Z Biug 381. There

the defendant hiidbecn in the hal)i' or placing a board or fender

across a stream to turn the water, but it had uot becii perma-

nently fixed ; the plaintiff's tenant fastened the board with

stakes. The defendant conceiving that the stakes gave a

character of permanency to the board, removed both board

and stakes, and although plaintiff recovered on the ground that

the defendant had no right to remove the boards, yet, tho

opinion of the Court seems to have been that if ho had removed

the stakes only he would have been justified. So in Greavei

V. Burbury coram Bailey at York assizes " the plaintiff had

used the water for his cattle and the defendant averted it

under an assertion of right and of his intention that the diver-

sion should be permanent. It was held that the plaintiff was

entitled to recover damages, although the stoppnge was, in

fact, but temporary, for if no action was brought a stoppage

with an assertion of right would afterwards be evidence of

right.

It is to temporary interruptions of such description which

do not, and cannot, raaterially,diminish or affect the application

of the water by the proprietors below to the various purposes

to which it may bo applied, that I unders'.and Chancellor Kent

to refer.

But tho question assumes a very different aspect when the

defendant claims a right daily to cause an almost total stoppage

of the stream for considerable portions of time in order that he

may raise a head of water necessary to drive his works. This

appears to me an interference with the rights of those below

not consistent with the principles laid down in some (even of

the American) cases, which seem to be considered of the high-

est aiitliority in that country.

In Tyler v. Vfil^-inson 4 Mason Hep. 401, justice Story says,

" I do not mean to l)e understood as holding the doctrine that

there can be no detention what vor, or no obstruction or im-

pediment whatever, by a Riparian proprietor in the u.se of the

water as it Hows, for that would be to deny Jill valuable use.
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The true lest of the principle nnd extent of the use is, whether

it is to the injury of the other proprietors or not. There may
be R diminution in quantity, or a retardation or accehiration of

the natural current inJiapensablc for the general use of the

water, ptrlectly co.isistent with the use of the common right.

The diminution, retardation, or acceleration, not permanently

and sensibly injurious l>y diminishina; tiie value of the commoo
right,i9 an implied element in the right of using the stream at all.

\\\ Seckinder v. Beers, 10 Johns., Rep. 241, the court says,

" The defendant hna no doubt a right to build a mill on his

own land, but he must so construct the dam, and so use the

wjiter as not to injure his neighbors below in the enjoyment
of the same right according to its natural course." The prin-

ciple of the American Lnw appears from these cases to be

that, although the owner above may cause slight interruptions,

accelerations and detentions, yet, if they be such as sensibly to

diminish nng one of the advantages which it would naturally

iifford the owner below, it will oe an injury to the right. There
are many American cases which go much further, some not

reconcileable'with each other, and some permitting interrup-

tions which might destroy the use of streams for manufactur-

ing purposes altogether. Thus, in Perkins v. Dowe decided

in Connecticut, it appears to have been held that a Riparian

proprietor may use the whole of the stream to irrigate his

meadows, provided he leave sufficient to the proprietor below
for kitchen purposes, and for watering his cattle. But if this

be law in that country, it is a doctrine unknown to the law of

England by which, in this respect, we are bound.

A feeble stream may be quite suflicient to drive a small

mill without material detention of the water, but if a person

chooses, on such a. stream, to erect a mill, which, at many
seasons of the year, he cannot work without stopping the

water for considerable portions of each day, such stoppage

must be a permanent and sensible injury to the right of those

below, because, even if they have mills of the same descrip-

tion, (viz ; requiring more power than the stream would
constantly afford), it would restrict their working in a great

measure to such times as the miller higher up chose to let off

the water. But there are other works to which those below

may apply the water. The carding mill, the trip hammer of

the engineer, the turning lathe of the mechanic, the loom of

the weaver, the threshing machine and chaff-cutter of the

2
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iif^ric'iilhiriKt. and variou" otluT kiiuls of muehiiK'ry, jiiit n<«

impurtHnt U) tlieir rcHpeclivo owners ns tlio bhw, or .-ijrint mill

lo theirs, might (when u heiwl of water was* once rai:<el) be at

all times driven by a stream (inite InHutlleient to ke- p a Haw

or grist mill constantly at work. The owner-t of such works

would have a right to keep them at work durinj,' the whole

twenty.tbur hours. Can the owner of works high«r up. by the

Common Law of Enf/land, rc(puro that right to b( acriticed, or

abridged for his benefit? If h.i ciui, then those lower down

must be constantly subject to have the value of thfiir property

materially diminished, since the value of their participation in

thn common right, would then depend, not on the natural force

of the stream, but on the power which the upper works from

their construction may retjuire from it. That the value of the

water privilege does not, by the Law of England, rest on such

uncertain and fluctuating grounds, appears plain from some

decided caaes.

In Shears v. Wood 7 Mooro 53 i, it appeared that the plain-

tlfTs were owners of Copper MUN, and the defendant, of a

Silk Mill higher up o.i tlie same stream, that the latter caused

a dam to be erected wliich prevented the water from being

supplied to the lower mills, but that the stream was not

diverted in consequence, as the water returned to its regular

course long before it reached the lower mills, and that no

waste of it whateve r was occasioned by the dam in question.

It wis proved that the plaintiff had sustained an injury by the

erection of the dam, as, in the manufacture of copper, a regular

SHpply of water was always necessary. It was objected by

the detendant that the injury done to the plaintiffs, by the

erection of the dam, was misdescnbed in the declaration, as

the regular supply of water was not diverted, but interrupted

The Court over ruled the objection, saying, " that it was in

fact stated in the declaration that the water did not run to the

plaintiff.)' mills as they were accustomed to have it. That is

sufficient to show that it did not come to them in its proper

•and its usual times, or as it ought to have done, and it was'

proved that it did not come to their mills in a sufficient quan-

ity as it formerly used to do; that fact was sufficient to support

the declaration."

In Howard V. Wright 1 Sim. & Stat. 190, the Master of

th'3 IRoHs says, " The right to the use of water rests op clear

and t ti,:led princip' a every proprietor has an equal sight to
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ii-ie thrt wut:r wliii-h flows in the stiuara. ami. conwquouily, no

proprietor uun 5iave the right to use the wutor to the prejudice

of liny other proprietor who may \»: affected hy Lis operations.

No prop'ictor can either diminish the quantity of water wiiich

woul i »iiii> -vise desccnil to the proprietors b«low, nor throw

the .u- . back on the proprietor? above. Every proprietor

who claims a right either to thr»>w the water back above,

or to diminish the quantity of water which is to descend

below, must, in order to niiiniain bis claim, either prove an

actual grant or license liMm the proprietors affected by his

operationfl, or must prove an uninterrupted enjoyment of twenty

years," and in adds, " an action will lie at any time within

twenty years, when injury happens to arise, iu consequence ol

a new purpose of the party to avail himsel. of his common

right."

In Brady V. Shatv. o East 214, Lord Ellenborougl =iay8, "the

Rule of law, as aiiplied to this subject, in, that iucL pendent

of any particular enjoyment used to be had by anotht< every

man has a right to have the advantage of a li of water in

his own land without di.ninution or alteration-

In Mason v. Hill,^ Barn, and Adol. ? t, whe i was con-

tended that prior occupancy by the defendant, (wluch hen is

in fact vvitu the
i
laiuliff,) gave the defendant a right which t

was admitted he vould not otherwise posse's. Lord T >erden

decides the case . n the authority of Howard v. Wr

And in the miuu. case r» Barn, and Adol. 18, Lord

after an elaborate 'view of the authorities (aiul i :i

veferring to the ruli laid down by Lord Ellenborough u

I'. Shaw, " that evei^ riparian owner has a right to h

water flow in his own land without diminution or after-

says, " none of these licta, whin properly understood vvitli

reference to the ca.se- in which liiey were cited, an 'he

original authority in th^- Roman law, from which the prii. le,

that flowing water is pi ilic property, is deduced, ought t be

considered as authoritie that the first occupier, or first person

who chooses to approi riate a natural .stream to a usefi.

purpose has a title agaii t the owner of land below, and may

deprive him of the benefi of the natural flow of the water.

But the case having tht most direct bearing on the precise

qj)(>P.jjf,ng hsfnre the Court is a very recent one, not referred

to on the argument Woo> >: W,n>d. 13 Jur. 472. There a

special verdict, amongst ot: r facts f(.'Und that the dcl'undanl

nman,

ilarly

firady

the

n")

;J
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caused a diminution of tire water of only 5 pe'- cent. Chief

Haron Pollock, in delivering the judgment of the Court, ex-

presses himself as follows :
" The defendants contend that the

diminution of the Water by 5 per cent, and the altering the flow

of the water, are injuries too trifling to be the subject of an

action." In considering this question, it is assumed that tlie

plaintiff's right is established to the use of this water. It is

said the true rule on this subject is laid down in 3 Kent's Com.

439, 440, and after quoting the passage (to which I have

already referred) says, " In America a very libera! use of

water for the purpose in question and for carrying on manu-
factures has been allowed. In France also the right of the

riparian proprietor to the use of the wafer is not strictly

construed. He may use it Enfou pere defamille en fou plus

grand advntages. He may make trenches to conduct the water

to irrigate his land, if lie return it with no other loss than that

which irrigation causes. In England it is not very clear that

such a user would be permitted as arising out of the right to

use the water_;'Mre naturae, but, lo doubt, if the stream were

only used by the riparian proprietor and his family, by drink-

ing it and for the supply of domestic purposes, no action would
' lie for this ordinary Aise of it, and it may be conceived that if

a field be covered with houses, the ordinary use by the inhabi-

tants might sensibly diminish the stream, yet tio action would,

we apprehend, lie any more thuu if the air was rendered less

pure and healthy by the increase of inhabitants in the neigh-

borhood, and by the smoke issuing from the chimneys of an

increased number of houses." But on the other hand, as the

establishment of a manufactory rendering the air sensibly

impure by emitting noxious gases would be actionable, so

would it be if it rendered the water less pure by the admixture

of noxious substances. And if a mode of enjoyment quite

different from the ordinary one is adopted, by which the water

is diverted into a common reservoir, and there delayed for the

purpose of a manufacture, an action seems to us to be main

tainable, and so, if by that mode of dealing with the water, it

is sensibly diminished in quantity."

From these authorities it seems clear that any frequently

recurring detention of the water of a stream by those above,

which causes e sensible nlteration in its natural flow is con-

sidered in law an injury to the right of those below. The
defendant here having caused such a detention, not for a
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temporary purpose, but under a claim of right constantly to

do 80, has, I think, injured the plaintirs right.

But then it is urged in the second place, that as the plain-

tiff has not shewn actual damage it is " injuria sine damno,"

for which it is urged no action lies. And for this the case of

Williams v. Morland, 2 B. & C. 910, is relied on. In that

case the plaintiff complained, that the defendant, by certain

erections across a stream caused the water to flow with in-

creased velocity, and thereby iujured his bank. The Jury

found that it had not injured his bank, and therefore the CJonrt

held he could not recover, and Lord Denrnan in Mason v Hill

after explaining the observations of Bayley Justice states it to

be a decision on this ground and nothing more.

In actions for obstructing ways, and surcharging commons,

it is sufficient to prove that the means of uning the right are

abridged, without shewing actual damage, and I can see no

reason why a different rule should prevail in cases of this

description. A person may have a valuable mill privilege on

his property, but want of capital, or other circumsUucea may

prevent his turning it immediately to profitable use. If be

cannot bring an action for interruption of the water before he

has done so, then he must either make a considerable outlay

merely to place him in a position to protect his right, or else

he must, after twenty years, lose it altogether. This point

was alluded to by Lord Tenterden in Maxon v. HiU. After

observing that it seemed to have been considered that an action

would not lie without actual loss, he says," It is not necessary

to say whether such a principle should be admitted." The same

point (though not necessary to be decided) was subsequently

considered by the Court in the same case, and Lord Dentnan

after referring to the cases of Palmer v KehUthwaite Show. 64,

and Glynne v. Nicholas, 2 .Show. 507, says, "It must not there-

fore be considered as clear that an occupier of land may

recover for the loss of the general benefit of the water without

a special use, or special damage shewn.

In Gardiner V. Trustees ofNewhirgh, 2 Johns Ch. Rep. 162,

Chancellor Kent, in granting an injunction against diverting a

water course, says, " It must be painful to any one to be

deprived at once of the enjoyment of a stream which he baa

« i J J.- —„ fl~... V>»r i\.a Annr "f ^'» <1wftllin«f."
been aCCUSUjrUCU tu acg nOrr uj HIC ...R.i -1 — — ^

Upon which Mr. Angell, in his treatise observes, that " it is

fairly to be inferred from his opinion in this case, that he
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conaider^d the right to the water in its natural state to be a

freehold right that could not be invaded whether the water

were actually used by the party or not. And the same author

after reviewing the'American and English authorities on the

infringement of rights of ways, commons, &c, concludes thus :

" The rule established by these cases is unquestionably appli-

cable to this subject, and they certainly evince that the

owners of the land through which a stream of water passes

in its natural course, are under no obligation to prove a specific

injury for a diminution or detention of the water. That there

exists aright, and that such riffht has been invaded, is suffi-

cient, and if an action should be delayed until actual damage

could be proved, the defe. dant by repeated invasions might

himself acquire a title which could not be successfully opposed.

Bnt the point was expressly decided in Wood v. Wand.

There the special verdict found the grievance compltiined of

viz., fouling the -water caused no actual damage to the plaintiff.

Pollock, ch. Baron, in delivering the Judgment, says, " The

fact as found by the Jury is that the defendant (whose works

have been erected within twenty years and who has no right

by long enjoyment or grant to do so) has fouled the water of

the natural stream by pouring in soap-suds, wool combings, &c.,

but that pollution of tlie natural stream has done no actual

datnage to the plaintiff, because it was already so polluted by

similar acts of mil! -'^^uers above the defendant's mill, and

by Dyers still further up the stream, and some sewer of the

town of Bradford, ihat the wrongful act of the defendants

made no practical difference ; that is, that the pollution by the

defendants did not make it less applicable to useful purposes,

than such water was before. We think, notwithstanding, that

the plaintiffs have received damage in point of lata. They
had a right to the natural stream flowing through the land, in

its natural state, as an incident to the ri;;ht to the land on

which the water course flowed, as will be hereafter more
fully stated ; and that right continues, except so far as it may
be derogated from by user or by grant to the neighboring land

owners."

" This is a case therefore of an injury to a right. The
defendants, by continuing the practice for twenty years, might

establish the right to the easement of discharging into the

stream the foul water from their works ; and if the dye works

and other manufactories, and other sources of pollution above
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the plaintiffs, should be afterwards discontinued, the plaintitf

who would otherwise have had in that case pure

water, would be compelled to submit to cais nuisance, which

would then do serious damages to them. We think the

verdict must therefore be entered in this Court for the

plaintiff."

From these authorities, as well as on the principle that if

the law recognizes a valuable right, the owner of it should

have the power of preserving it until he may want to use it,

it appears to me clear, that for any material diversion,

stoppage, or alteration of a stream, of a description injurious

to the rights of those below, an action will lie, though no

acnual damage may have been sustained.

The question raised in this case, bearing as they do on

valuable interests, rendered it one of considerable importance,

and I have therefore thought it proper to enter at a greater

length than I otherwise would have done, into the examination

of the authorities and principles by which rights of this

description are governed.

The rule for a New Trial must be discharged.

HOWAT V. LAIRD.

IN CHANCERY.

February
1851.

Injunction—Running Water—Mere recovery at Law for

injury to right of riparian owner does not per se, entitle him
to injunction, but equity will restrain if injury substantial or

recurring.

In this case an injunction has been granted ex parte, restrain-

ing the defendant from penning back and interrupting the

stream of a natural watercourse. The plaintiff is the owner

of certain mills on the lower part of the stream, and the de-

fendants are owners of certain other mills higher up. The

Bill states that in consequence of the water being penned

back by the defendant for the use of the upper mill, its

regular flow to his mill was interrupted, for which he brought

an action in the Supreme Court ajrainst the defendant George

Laird and one Benjafiiin Creio, and recovered a verdict for

nominal damages of one shilling, on which verdict, after argu-
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ment, the Supreme Court gave judgment on the ground that

though no actual damage was found, it was an injury to his

right. The Bill further states that since such judgment the

defendants have, at different times penned back the water so

as to impede the working of his mill, thereby causing him

serious damage to his business. A motion is now made to

dissolve the injunction, and numerous and lengthy affidavits

have been produced on both sides.

I have attentively read the bill and affidavits, and paid

great attention to the arguments on both sides, and I cannot

come to the conclusion that the plaintiff has sustained any

considerable damage from the acts of the defendants. The

Bill certainly states that the plaintiff's mills have been stopped

on several occasions for want of water, and the affidavit of

Joseph McDonald states two occasions in July and August

last, when there was a deficiency of water which he found to

be caused by detention at the defendants' mills. But though

on a few specific occasions some actual inconvenince may

have been felt, the affidavits of the defenda .t and the whole

circumstances of the case show that no such loss has been, or

is likely to be sustained as would call for the continuance of

the injunction on the ground of irreparable injury to the

property, or business of the plaintiff. I do not give much

weight to the affidavits of the various persons who have

deposed on behalf of the delendants, unless when they are

supported by the probabilities of the case, because those

affidavits are very largely composed of mere opiniotis and

belief, and I must observe that in cases of this kind, where a

great deal of feeling evidently exists, such affidavits should

be cautiously received, as men are very apt to believe what

they wish, and opinions may be composed of very elastic

materials. The probabilities and features of the case, coupled

with certain facts positively stated weigh far more with me.

I find from the affidavits that the defendants' mills are

now driven with less water than formarly, and that if such

be the fact, the water must be penned back by the defendants

at their mills during the night ; then, as all th^ water so

collected must come down during the day, I cannot see how

it can injure the plaintiff in respect of his present works. -

1

^.%r^ "os'l" iir.Jz»..otnnj1 tViQ* if tKo flnw of tlio atrfinm ivns intflr-
^rtii v«M^'.> '*' i..*..ii !.>••» -. ....w «.» .. w. .. —
rupted during the day, just when the defendants choose, or if

the plaintiff, instead of his present works, had some small
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mnchincry requiring a very small but constant supply of

water, that the interruption in the first case, or an interruption

or increased quantity of water, let off in the second, might be

very injurious to him^ but I cannot see how under these

circumstances, it can be seriously injurious to the plaintiffs'

present mills. This, to be sure, is only my opinion, and

being the opinion of a person uninformed in such raatters, is

not of much value. But the' plaintiff should offer the evidence

of persons acquainted with such matters if be expects an

uninformed person to entertain a different opinion.

Then, again, I do not find the plaintiff supporting his case

by the description of evidence I should expect in such a case.

The evidence of persons in his employ is, no doubt, good, and

for some purposes the very best that could be offertd, as when

they depose to some fact peculiarly within their own know-

ledge, as the depth of the water they measured in the dam for

instance, or that on such an occasion when they Wanted water

they found the defendants holdmg it back ; but when a man

complains that grist has been turned from his mill in consequ-

ence of another detaining the water, the kind of. evidence

which would then be best would be that of persons who had

been in the habit of grinding their com with him, but who

could state that the water being nof/ less regularly supplied,

they were longer detained, or that from the uncertainty of bis

having water they had ceased going to his mill. It is said the

persons in the vicinity of the dsfendants' mill have combined

against the plaintiff in favor of tbe defendants, but there must

be many persons near the plaintiffs mills whoce convenience

and interest would lead them to support his right, rather than

the defendants' wrong, and the want of their testimony must,

in considering the question, weigh against him.

Then, again, I find that the defendants' mill was erected in

1838 and though it is said it wofked less regularly, yet it

worked and with more water than it uses now, and yet until

1848 or 1849, he does not appear to have complained of its

injuring him. On the contrary, about 1844 he tells Clarice

and David Lowther thnt instead of being an injury, it had

proved a benefit to him. I by no means agree with the

defeniients' counsel as to the effect of this expression. I

merely look on it aa the bantering of one rival miller respect-

ing his opponent's mill. I do not think it a license or such an

acquiescence, aa under any ciicumstances, would amount in

3
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law to a surrender of his riglit to the uninterrupted (low of

the stream, But I do thinli if the detention of the wat.r had

been seriously injurious to him he would not have u^^ed it.

All these circumstances lead my mind to the conclusion

that no such irreparable injury has been sustained as would

warrant the continuance of the injunction on that ground—

a conclusion in which I am much strengthened by the fftct

stated in the affidavit and admitted in the argument that on

the trial at law on very similar evidence, the Jury found no

special damage but merely a frequent penning back, or inter-

ruption of the stream by the defendants.

On the other hand, the atRdavits and arguments at the bar

satisfy me that the defendants have since the trial been in the

habit of frequently interrupting the natural flow of the stream,

and penning back the water for the use of their mill, perhaps

more cautiously, but in very much the same manner as they

were accustomed to do before the trial. It is distinctly stated

in the BHl and sworn to by the plaintiflF, that after the trial,

the defendants at diflPerent times penned back the water for

the use of their mill and thereby interrupted its natural flow.

The fact was a most material one, and if untrue should have

been directly denied by the defendants, but they have not

done so. George Laird, in his affidavit says, that since the

Judgment of the Supremo Court, this deponent's sole object

hath been to conform to the said judgment as near as justice

and equity would allow in the use of the said stream of water,

and that he has not nor hath eny person on his behalf wa^m-

ally diverted, stopped, or altered the said stream
;
that the

water gates are open on all nights, and that the working of the

said mill during each day, as he does, naturally keeps the ^aid

water from being penned back, or interrupted. Now this is

no denial of the alleged fact; it amounts merely to this, that

in the defendants* opinion, Ke has not materially interrupted

the stream, but the materiality of the interruption 13 a question

of law which it was not for him but for the Court to decide.

He states again that the waste gates are open on all nights,

but this is not saying they were open during all nights. It

rait'ht be quite true that they were open on all nights and yet,

tha° during a considerable portion of every one of tho*=e nights

th"" w">e «l.ut- Tlu! allidavit secmr^ drawn, principally, with

a view of contradicting the damage in his business ot wh.ch

the plaintiir con.phuns, and " r that purpose, in connexion
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with other fuels, is sufficiently pointed in its allegations, but it

seems cautiously to avoid an admission of actual stoppage,

thouf^li, apparently, unable to deny it. And, indeed, Buch

denial would be inconsistent with the whole argument for the

defendants, in which it is constantly averrejd that their mills

will be rendered useless unless allowed to pen back the stream

for such a time as will raise a head of water to work them.

It is stated by Mr. Palmer that an interruption, of an honr

and a hn'f or two hours in each twenty four hours is sufficient

to raise such a head. But if any argument was to be raised

on the precise periods of time the defendants required to

interrupt the flow ol the stream to raise a head, it should have

been distinctly stated in their affidavit, and not left to in-

ference on the mere assertion of counsel.

To meet this, the plaintiff, in his affidavit, swears positively,

that from the weakness of the stream it requires 16 hours in

ordinary seasons to collect water enough to drive his mill 8

hours, and that from this he knows it to be impossible for the

defendants to work their mill with effect one hour, if the natu-

ral fiow of the streao^ was allowed to pass the previous night.

And again he swears positively that on two different occasions

in September last, when he passed near the defendants' mills,

he each time particularly observed the water " wholly penned

back by the defendants' dam, none being allowed to escape

through the flume or waste gate, or by any other means.

Joseph McDonald also, who has worked the plaintiflTs mill,

swears that if the water were allowed to flow all night without

interruption, the defepdants' mill, in ordinary seasons, would

not have sufficient Water to grind one hour with effect, and

(as I before shewed) he states two occasions on which he

found them holding back the water. It is true the defendants'

mill may work with far less water than the plaintiff's, but I

can hardly imagine that there can be such a difference between

them that when 1 6 hours are required to collect water to drive

the plaintifTs mill 8 hours, 2 hours will collect sufficient to

drive the defendants' mill all day. At all events the defend-

ants were best able to tell the precise time they required to

stop the stream during each 24 hours, and as they have not

done so, I am bound, under the affidavits, to believe that to

work their mill so constantly as they state, they are in the

liabit of interrupting the natural flow of the stream for much

lotiger periods of time, although, as I have already said, not in

}i a

If
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such A manner as to have caused any aerious* loss to the plain-

tiflFin his business.

Upon this state of facts the case turns principally on two

questions.
,

vFirst, whether the owner of land through which a natural

water course flows can daily interrupt the natural flow of the

etream, and detain the water tor sueh spaces of time as may

De necessary to drive his mill without subjecting himself to

an action by the riparian owner lower down for an injury to

hi$ right, although such interruption and detention cause no

actual damage to the lower owner in respect of the purposee

to which as yet he has applied the water r

Secondly, if he can, whether aaer the owner lower down

has established his right in a court of Law, thi^^ court {ichere

no actual damage is, or will likely b.i sustained) should interfere

to restrain the upper owner from continuing such interruption

and detentfon of the water ?

But before considering these questions, it is well to advert

to some minor points made during tne argument. It appears

that the plaintiff's saw mill (in the same dam as his giis.t mill)

was originally leased by the proprietor to a third person, and

that up to the time of the defendants purchasing it, the

water in the dam was divided between the saw and grist

tail. By the affidavit of Donald Palmer it appears that

about 1841, he, Doncdd Palmer, and his brother be^me the

owners of the upper mill by assignment from Daniel Crew,

the original lessee, that whilst he and his brother continued

80 possessed of the upper mill, about the year 1842, they

purchased the saw mill from the tenant, and, on the expiration

of the term, they oljtained a new lease of the sa,w mill from

Col. Fane, the landlord of both upper and lower mills. That

whilst the deponent and his brother so held the saw mill and

the upper mill they used the water of the stream the benefit

^fboth mills, in the language of the affidavit, "the one subject

to the use of the same stream for the other, each fairly partici-

pating in the benefit and use thereof." That the plaintiff

afterwards purchased the saw mill from the deponent and his

brother, which, the deponent says, " he considered he took

subject to the same rights and restrictions as he and his brother

held and enjoyed the same under." On this it was argued

for the defendants, that there having been a unity ot possusaioii

in Donald Palmer and his brother, in the saw mill and the
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upper mill, the original right of the saw mill to the natural

How of the water was extinguished and must be held subject

to the right of the upper mill, and the plaintiff claiming

through Donald Palmer and his brother was, therefore, b«und

by the right so cupposed to be obtained for the upper mill.

To decide this point it is not necessary to follow all the

arguments gone into at the bar. It is sufficiently clear that

the plaintiff, even when Donald Palmer and his brother held

the saw mill, had a right to one half the momentum of the

stream for his own benefit, and no user of the water for the

benefit of the upper mill, however expressly or impliedly

then made by Donald Palmer and his brother, to abridge the

privilege of the saw mill, could control or effect the plaintiff's

share of the water power, unless (which is Hot the. case) a

20 years' acquiescence, on his part, appeared. Besides, it

is expressly laid down in ^nge//,on Water courses 58, that the

right to the natural water course is not extinguished by unity

of possession in any case, and the same point was decided in

Wood V. Wand, 18 Jur.

It was contended, at the bar, that an injunction couk' not

be granted until after a trial at law, directed by the Gourty had

established the plaintiff's right, and that the trial which has

boen had in this case, is not sufficient for that purpose. All

that the law requires is that the legal right of the plaintiff in

the matter in dispute should have been ascertained. Whether

it be ascertained by an action brought before the suit in this

court is commenced or by an action brought afterwards by

direction of this court can make nc difference. In Hanson v

Gardiner 7 Ves. 311 Lord Hldon says "I think myself

authorized to take what passed at law aa if an action had been

directed by the court. And in Thomas v Jones Y & C 510,

where the plaintiff's right was established in an action at law,

brought oy the plaintiff and not in an issue directed by the

court, a perpetual injunction was granted.

It remains to consider the two important questions above

mentioned.

The first, viz., whether the riparian owner cj»n daily inter-

rupt .u detain the water for the use of his mill without

being liable to an action by the owner lower down has been

already fully considered in the Judgment of the Supreme

Court in the action at law between these parties, and as I see

no cause for changing the opinioas I then entertained, it is

by '.
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unnecessary ngain to enter into the reason, which were then

fully Btnted. The case of Wood v Wand 13 Jur is however

9o applicable to this point that I will hriefly state the points

there decided. In that case, (like the present) the defendants

were owners of mills higher up and the plaintiff of milU

lower down on the same stream. The plaintiff complained

first, that defendants fouled the water. The special verdict

found it was so dirty before, that the dirt thrown m by

the defendants caused no actual injury to the plaintiffs. The

Court held notwithstanding that, as by continuing to do so for

twenty years the defendants would gain a right to foul the

water, the plaintiff was entitled to recover.

Secondly, the plaintiff complained that the defendants had

wasted the water. The special verdict found that the water

was used by the defendant's steam mill. That about 5 per

ceBt of the water was lost by evaporation in passing through,

the boilers, and that subject to that unavoidable loss, the

whole of the water reached the plaintiff's mills. The Court

held he was entitled to the whole of the water, and therefore

to recover for this also.

Thirdly, the plaintiff complained as he does here, that the

defendant had stopped and hindered the water from running

and flowing in its usual course to his mill. The special

verdict fouad that the defendants detained the'water m a

reservoir for the use of their mill, and that after using it, the

w.io'.e, as it does in thh case, reached the plaintiff's mills. The

Court after referring to the doctrine of Chancellor Kent, (which

was here relied on for the defendants) say that if ths water is

diverted into a reservoir and th-^re delayed, an action seems

maintainable, and the plaintiff uad judgment for that detention

also. I cannot see any distinction between that case and the

present ind it seems to me decisive on this point.

The last question is, whether this is a proper case for the

preventive interference of this Court ?

For the plaintiff it is insisted that his legal right having

been established this Court can look at nothing else, but is

bound to protect it. For the defendants, it was strongly

urged that there was here no destruction or irreparable injury

and, therefore, the Court could not interfere and Hanson v.

Gardiner 15 Jur. 136, Coward v. Tickler 19 Ves. 619, and

the Attorney GePeral v. HaUet 16 M. & \V. 508 aad other cases

were cited in support of the last proposition, but those were
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onsofl wliPfR tlw >ii)Uii. wti appliwl n, or had been Rrant-

(m1, ImWu'h tlic ri^^ht liitl beun esti tied at law. Where

destruction or irrc| " • injury is oatt'nwd, and the lepal

riftlit is doubtful, Co.. , of E<iuity iutt rferc by iction

pn-Hfii-vo and keep things &n they are iwitil .'M right

ascertained by a trial at Law. Thus in tht ittjf. Genl.

Hallet fhe Court refused the injunction on the ffround that thu

injury complained of was not irreparable in its nature, Ivjt

Baron Alderson expressly says that if the right should be

established at law (ho plaintiffs would be entitled to an injunc-

tion. But when (as in this case) the right has been established

nt Law, there the jurisdiction is much wider. Then, when

destruction or irreparable injury is threatened, or when the

injury complained of cannot be adequately compensated by

damages at law—as loss of trade for instance—or where it is

such as from its continuance must occasion a constantly

recurring grievance, and will, therefore, require a multiplicity

of suits for its redress, Courts of Equity interfere by injunction

to prevent it.

In this case no destruction or irreparable injury i» threat-

ened. Serious injury to the plaintiflfin his business is negatived

by the case made for the defendants. But from the nature of

the injury the grievance will be constantly recurring, and the

question is, whether, as the loss it occt'sions the plaintiff, is

nominal and not actual, it amounts to that kind of injury which

(though constantly recurring) a Court of Equity should inter-

fere to prevent ?

Botli Mr. Daniels and Judge Story, in speaking of injunc-

tions against private nuisances, say the interposition in these

cases is founded on the general restraining of irreparable

mischief, or of preventing multiplicity of suits, but that it is

not every case which will furnish a right of action, which

will justify the interposition of a Court of Equity to redress

the injury or remove the annoyance. There must be such an

injury as from its nature is not susceptible of bei.ig adequately

compensated by damage, at law, or as from its continuance or

permiment mischief must occasion a constantly recurring

grievance. For which they both cite Conlson v. While 3

Aitk. 21, which merely says " that if a trespass is 80 long

continued as to become a nuisance the Court will grant an

ii committing ii." in I'liisinuinotion party

Lasu (which is very shorily reported) it ii. likely that tho act
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producing actual injury (as in the Atty. General v Haltet) was

done on the pliiintirt-3 liinil Tlie other cases cited by these

author* is tiio Atty. General v Nichol, 16 V08. 342. In that

case an injunction had been granted against obstructing

ancient lights. Lord Eldon says " cases may exist upon which

tliifl Court could n(»t interfere, yet an action on the case might

be very well maintained. And he dissolved the injunction

upon the defendants' undertaking, if the verdict should be

gainst him, to remove such building " as should be proved

to affect the ancient lights in a material and improper degree.'*

Both the expressions of Lord Eldon and the terms of 1 10

undertaking he imposed on the defendants ; to remove what

affected the liiihta in a " material and improper degree^'

8hew that he con3ider<»d it quite possible that the plaintiff

might obtain a verdict for such an obstruction as might

amount to a nuisance at law, without being so hurtful to him

as to entitle him to an injunction absolutely restraining the

infringment of ithe legal right.

In Winstanley v. Let 2 Swainston 333, the Ri ster of the

Rolls, in a case for obstructing ancient lights, says, " It may

be. perfectly clear that the plaintiff is entitled to succeed in an

action, and yet a Court of Equity will not interfere by injunc-

tion. The plaintiff is bound to shew not only a legal right

to the enjoyment of the ancient right, but that if the building

of the defendants is suffered to proceed such an injury will

ensue a» warrants the Court to interfere.

The doctrine laid down by the Vice Chancellor in the Atty,

General v. the Eastern Railway Company, 7 Jur. 806 bears

closely on the point under consideration. In that case the

defendants had committed an infringment of a strict legal

right,to restrain which an injunction had been granted ex parte.

In giving Judgment, he says, "I cannot however, see that any

practical injury has been done, and considering all the circum-

stances of the particular dispute before me, I am of opinion

that it is not a necessary duty of the Court to interfere by

injunction. In all cases it is subject to the judicial discretion

ot the Court according to the circumstances. The infringe-

ment of a strict legal right goes a great, but not always the

whole way, to induce the Court to continue an injunction, and

the Court will endeavor to do substantial justice between the

parties." And he suspended the injunction on the defendants

undrrtakin^r to keep the. way «vm in Biich a lUMtiner as wuuUl
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pii)(lii(!e no rent iriconvi'iiii net' to ihi! |iliiiiitiH" without entirely

reHtrHining the woritH oCihu (IcCendaiilH.

Some (•u^"es from An;/fiU on Water rourMOi^ were relied on
for the pliiinlitr, but in all <i(' them the diversion of the «trcain

seeais to have caused, m hi en liltcly to cauiie actuul injury to

tlie plaintift". Iti TUonuix v. Oakley 18 Ves. 185, the stone

from tlie quarry which was taiuiii wiu pared of the inberit-

Hnee, and, tiicrctbre, aetnaily injiiiious.

The luw ivs laid down in Wvbb i\ The Portland manufacturing
company, reported in the Appjndix to Jngell, is certainly very

Htronf? uf^ainst the di feiuhintH in {\m ease. It was a ease on
ft Hill for an injunction very similar to the present, in some
circumstances. But though stated in the cr.se that the diver-

sion caused no actual damage to the plaintilKs mills, yet, aa

tlie Judge observed, it was iiardly possible that there would not

be actual damage to the plaintitl", as liie diversion of the water

must diminish the value of his mill privilege. And it seems to

me this must liavc been the ground on wiiich the injunction, in

that case, wius granted. If the doctrine laic' down is under-

stood as going to the extent that in eveijy case where the

verdict is obtained for the interruption of a stream which
causes no actual damage to those below, a Court of Equity

has no iliscretion, but is bound to grant an injunction, I think

it goes beyond what the English cases warrant. The doctrine

I draw from all these cases is, that the right of the plaiutiff,

to the interference of the Court, rests, not solely on its clearly

appearing he has a right, or on liis having obtained a verdict

establishing it, but on his also shewing an interruption of that

right, attended with such loss or actual inconvenience to him,

as on just and equitable principles should bo prevented. Judge
Story seems to entertain the same opinion, for in concluding

his Chapter on injunctions he says, " it may be remarked upon
the subject of special injunctions i.h.i.t Courts of Equity con-

stantly decline to lay down any rule which shall limit their

power and discretion as to the particular cases in which such

injunctions shall be granted or withheld."

Such being the discretionary power committed to the Court
it is bound to look at all the circumstances and varied bearings

of each particular case before deciding. And where the thing

complained of, and which it is sought to prevent, is highly

beueiiciui to one party, and not injurious to the oiher, it is

prudent to ponder well before it allows its strong arm to be

4
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called into action. At Liiw, no inquiry, save into the strict

legal right, can be tolerated ; here, other matters demand at-

tention. And although we may not attempt to restrain a

legal right, the case may be such as should prevent a Court

of Equity moving to enlorce it. Or, if it does move, it should

take care so to mould its decree as to meet the ends of sub-

stantial justice. The circumstances of the country in which

we are, may here, also, properly receive some consideration.

And there is high authority for saying that where great and

general public inconvenience would ensue, and where the

interference of the Court will have the effect of interrupting

men in those modes of enjoying property which are innocent

in themselves, hurtful to none, and beneficial to all, we should

be very cautious how we interpose merely to prevent some

possible or contingent evil. In such cases it seems to me,while

we acknowledge the jurisdiction, we may (in the words of Lord

Brougham in Blakemere v. The Glamorganshire Canal Com-

pany) decline to exercise it any further than is necessary to

prevent real injury being done.

In the present case it seems clear that the legal right of the

plaintiff, if pushed to its full extent, will almost, if not quite,

stop the working of defendants' mills and entirely destroy

their value. That, although the penning back of the water at

times especially selected by the defendants may be prejudicial

to the plaintiff, yet, by doing so under certain, restrictions it

is hardly possible he can be injured. Under these circum

stances it appears to me substantial j-istice will but be done

between these parties by adopting a similar course to that

taken by Lord Eldon in the Atty. General v. Nichols, and by the

Vice Chancellor in The Atty.General v. The Eastern Railway

Company, and as I find adopted in many other cases to which

I have referred in considering this case, viz., by imposing such

terms on the defendants, in using the water, as will prevent

actual injury to the plaintiff without rendering their property

useless, and declining to interfere further.

There is another consideration which, I think, renders it

extremely doubtful whether the plaintiff is entitled to insist

on the interlerence of the Court for the protection of his strict

legal right to the full extent he desires. It is a rule of Equity

. . • . r. ... tv _ .j,.:„,;iv t,....- K<>..n miiliv of iHi'hes.or where

by his conduct, he has api)arently acciuiesced in an encroach-

HKui cm his rights, hi Smith v. Oluy, 3 Bro. Ch. C. 640,
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Lord Cnmden says, " a Court of Equity, which is never active

in relief against conscience or public convenience, has always

refused its aid to stale demands where the party has slumbered

upon his rights and acquiesced for a great length ot time.

Nothing can call forth this Court into activity but conscience,

good faith, and reasonable diligence ; where these are wanting,

the Court is passive and does nothing." Now, the defendants

mill was erected in 1838. Granting that it was not worked

eo regularly as it has been for the last few years, yet it was

woriced, and must almost daily have interrupted the natural

flow of the stream. Yet the plaintiff allows those in possession

of the upper mill to interfere with the water, apparently,

without much objection, until about 1847. And after the

interference had continued for several years, he tells David

Lowther and Clarke, instead of being an injury it was a bene-

fit to him. Now, although th^se facts do not amount to si'ch

a license or statutofy bar as would furnish a defence at law, it

certainly looks very like slumbering on his rights, and appears

to me to approach very near to that state of circumstances in

which Lord Camden says the Court should be passive and do

nothing, except, indeed, so far as is necessary to prevent such

an interruption of the water as will not injure the plaintiff's

present works.

Looking at the whole of the case, I think, to a certain

extent, the injunction should be dissolved, but I think it should

be dissolved only to this extent, viz., to allow the defendants

to pen back the water for a certain number of hours during

each night for the purpose of raising a head, but not to allow

them to interrupt it at any other time.

The order will, therefore, be that this injunction, sc far as

relates to penning back the water, or interiupting the flow

of the stream, between the hours of 11 o'clock at night and 4

o'clock in the morning of each day be dissolved, but, that with

respect to all other times it be continued.

The question of costs I rererve to the hearing.

V ,')

if

V. IRVING.
At Chambers.

Bankrupt— English protection, 23 Sec., 5 & 6 Vic. does

not apply to Colonies— affidavit made in England must bo

authenticated by affidavit made in this Court.

The defendant in this case has been arrested under aa
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execution issued out of the Court for the recovery of Small

Debts, for a debt contraeted in this Islaml, and applies to bo

discharged under the English Statute; 5 & Vic, Cap., 122,

Sec, 23, alleging tlrat he has been duly d<clared a Bankrupt

in England, and that the Commissioner of Bankruptcy there,

las, by an indorsement on the back of the Summons, jiursuant

!-.o the Statute, granted him time until the 20!h. of August

next, to finish his examination, end that he is consequently

not liable to be arrested in this Colony until that time has

expired.

This motion is resisted by the plaintiffs counsel on three

grounds :

—

First.—It is contended that the summons and indorsement

thereon are not so authenticated as to prove it really to be a

document under the hand of an English Commissioner of

Bankruptcy.

Secondly.—That admitting the Summons and indorsement

to be sufficiently authenticated, that the 23 Sec. of Vic, Cap.

22, does not apply to the Colonies.

Thirdly.—That if it does, the privilege from arrest in this

case, is excluded by the provisions of the Small Debt Act of

'this Island, 7 Vic, Cap., 3, Sec, 34.

With respect to the first objection, that the proceedings are

r.ot properly authenticated, the declaration of /. Holmes

authenticates the Summons and proceedings in the usual

manner, this declaration is certified by the certificate of Surr,

who describes himseU as a Notary Public of the City of

London, and the fact of his being a Notary Public is certified

under the seal of the Lord Mayor.

The affidavit of William Burnie which has been made since

the Rule was granted cannot be looked upon by the Court ; if

the defendant wished to use a supplimentary affidavit he should

have applied to th Court for leave to draw it up, on reading

the supplimentary affidavit. Also Salloway v. Whorewood, 2

Salk. 461 is certsiinly an authority in favor of admitting the

affidavit, when only confirmatory of those used in moving for

the rule, but Same v. Same 2 C. M. '& R. 637, where that

case was relied on, was determined contrftry to it, and in

Bury V. Clench, 6 Jur. 666, it was laid down that a party

must apply to the Court for leave to withdraw his rule and

move it again. The affidavit of the defendant does not help

his case on this point, as he does not authenticate the proceed-
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ings of the commission at all, nor doe? he swear that Lis time

has been extondwl, but only that " a lurther time was allowed

by the said John Sheppard" until the 20th day of August,

now, next " as appears In/ the summons and indorsements

thereon annexed."

The question therefore is, whether the certificate of the Lord

Mayor or Surr, is a sufficient authentication of the fact that

E. Golboum is a Commissioner of Bankrupts, and that the

paper purporting to be the Summons is really signed by him.

England with respect to this question must be considered in

the same light as any foreign country. Both Mr. Tidd and

Mr. Archbold in their books of Practice lay it down, that an

affidavit made in a foreign country must be authenticated by

an affidavit made before an officer of the Court in England.

In O'Mdly v. Newell 8 East 372 Lord Ellenborough in de-

livering Judgment on a motion to discharge a party from

arrest on an affidavit made out of England, says, " we are of

opinion that the Practice itself may be sustained in point of

law as to affidavits made out of England and verified here.

In Finch v. Cullamore 3 M. «& S. the signature of the Chief

Justice of Ireland was verified by affidavit made in England.

Some cases have Deen decided where acknowledgments of

fines by married women were directed to be taken on affidavit

made out of England, and certified by a Notary Public, but

they appear to rest on the provisions of particular statutes,

rather than on any general principle of law. It was urged

by the defendant's Counsel, that though affidavits thus authen-

ticated might not he sufficient in ordinary cases (such as

arrests for debt for instance,) yet they were sufficient in

application of this kind, to call on the othor side to answer.

But if an affidavit is necessary at all, I can see no distinction

between the authentication requisite to satisfy the Court of

their being genuine where used in moving for rule, and any

other case. In both cases the Court before acting o.i them

must see, first, that the per.-ion administering the oath had

authority to do so, and secondly, that the signature to the Jurat

is the signature of that person. In Dalmer v. Barnard 7 T
Rep 251 where on shewitig cause against a rule for delivering

up a Bond and Warrant of Attorney to be cancelled, an

objection wa.4 taken to an affidavit sworn before t^ Chief

Magistrate of the hk of M<in and authenticated by an

affidavit made in the Com i of King's Bench, it does not appear

»r
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to have been thought either by the Counsel or the Court that

any such distinction existed ; the observation of the Court was,

" as to this not being properly authenticated, the affidavit of

Christian in this Court is a sufficient answer. The conclusion,

however, to which tiie Court have come on the second point

renders it unnecessary to give any decision on this ; had it

been necessary we might, perhaps, have required more time

to consider before pronouncingjudgraent."

As to the second point. There is no doubt of the power of

Parliament to bind the Colonies, where an Act shews a clear

intention to do so, and I think it is clear that a " Qertificaie"

of Bankruptcy obtained in England would be a bar in this

Court to an action for a debt contracted here. But the ques-

tion here is, whether it was the intention of Parliament that

the 23rd Sec of 5 & 6 Vic, cap. 122, should extend to the

Colonies. That section after providing that the Bankrupt

shall be free from arrest during such time as shall be allowed

him to finibh his examination, and for such time after finishing

his examination, until his Certificate be allowed and confirmed

as the Court shall appoint, goes on to enact, " That if such

Bankrupt shall, after his surrender, be arrested within the

time aforesaid, he shall, on producing his Summons, signed as

required b}' this Act, to the officer who shall arrest him, and

giving such officer a copy thereof, be immediately discharged,

and if the officer shall detain him after he shall have been

shewn such Summons, he shall forfeit to the Bankrupt £5

for every day he shall detain such Bankrupt, to be recovered

by action of Debt in any Court of Record at Westminster, in

the name of such Bankrupt, with full costs of suit." The diffi-

culty an officer would experience in a foreign country, in

ascertaining whether the Summons produced by a person he

had arrested was genuine or not, must be very obvioHS, as he

must act on it immediately, or at least, after a reasonable time

for inquiry into its authenticity. In England the Gazette, and

many other papers, contain the names of Bankrupts, the dates

of fiats &c, and from those, and many other sources, the officer

there would have no difficulty in satisfying himself on this

point. But how is the officer to do this in a distant country

where there are no persons in any way concerned with the

English Bankrupt Courts, and where no paper published by

authority, or otherwise, contains the names of Bankrupts,

dates of fiats, or any information on the subject, and where
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few, or none, can be supposed to know who the English Com-

missioners of Bankruptcy are, or be acquainted with their

signatures? We cannot suppose Parliament could have

intended to impose a duty on the officer, the right performance

of which would be so irapracticabl*", and to compel him to

discharge his prisoner, merely because he produces a piece of

paper, the genuineness of which he has no means of ascertain-

ing, and which, if not genuine, will be no defence for him in

an action for the escape of the prisoner, he has (as he sup-

posed) legally discharged. But the Act provides that the

Penalty is to be recovered " hy action in a Court at West-

minster." We are endeavoring to find out the intention.

Now, if it had been intended that this section should apply

to the Colonies, would it have limited the right to sue for the

penalty to the Courts at Westminster, and, at the same time,

make the right to be discharged dependant on the production

o/the summons everywhere? It can only be on the suppo-

sition that the officer has, or can obtain satisfactory evidence

of the authenticity of the summons, that the Act compels him

to discharge his prisoner. Why, then, when the officer is so

satisfied, should the Bankrupt not have a right (if improperly

detained) to sue for the penalty in the country where it is

incurred ? We cannot suppose Parliament intended to make
the Bankrupt's right to recover the penalty dependant on the

improbable chance of his finding the Colonial officer tX some

future time in England. In the case of a " Certificate " these

inconveniences do not arise, because the Bankrupt must plead

it, and if issue is taken on it, must prove it at the trial. The

2 & 3 Wm. 4th C. 114, Sec. 9, enacts, that depositions and

proceedings purporting to be sealed with the seal of the Court

of Bankruptcy, shall be received as evidence of such docu-

ments respectively ; yet, in Clark v. Mullick, 3 Moore P. C.

260, though it was not denied that the property of the Bank-

rupt passed to the assignees, it was held that that section of

the Act did not apply to the Colonies, In tlu: Mayor of St,

John V. Lockwood the Supreme Court of New Bnmsvnck
refused to discharge a prisoner under similar circumstances

It was urged at the bar that the protection would be of no

use unless the Bankrupt could go to the country where his

books and the bulk of his property is, and it is also stated in

the defendant's affidavit, that he came here to assist in collect-

ing his debts, but I do not see that it was neccs^-^ry for him to
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cottio here before obtnininjT hi.s Certificiiite. All that is required

in the Bankruptcy Couri is. that the Bankrupt should make a

full disclosure of his affairs, if hin books were here he might

have had them transmitted to him in England. The argument

that his presence here was necfissary to collect hia debts, tends

to shew the danger of acceeding to such applications, as a

Bankrupt might then gather up his books, and such effects a&

he could lay his hands on, and by leaving the Colony before

the protection expired, go where he pleased, or he might go to

England, and in one month after this Court had discharged

him from arrest, he might be refused his Certificate there, and

then become liable to be arrested again, but the creditor here

who had been diligent and arrested him must lose his debt, as

the Bankrupt would then be beyond the jurisdiction of the

Court. The English creditor, on the contrary, at «hose si -

he might have been discharged, could watch the proceedings

and when the Certificate was refused, arrest him again, thus,

the application of this section to the Colonies would have the

effect of placing the Colonial creditor in a much worse position

than the English creditor. Again, during the running of the

protection, and before a full disclosure, and while his property

is in some degree under the Bankrupt's control, if the Bank-

rupt was found to be secreting his books, or making away with

his property &c, the Court in England could withdraw the

protection at once and take measures to preserve the effects ;

but if he were found doing so here, what power has the English

Court of Bankruptcy over him here? He is beyond their

immediate control, and the creditor here migiit see him making

away with property which ought to be applied in liquidating

his debt, and yet neither be able to arrest him, or procure the

interference of the Bankruptcy Court in time to save it for

him. These last reasons, it is true, only shew the inconveni-

ence which might arise from the operation of this section in

the Colonies, hut where the langiiageof a Statute is ambiguous

such reasons are entitled to consideration, as if Parliament

had intended a section which might so operate to apply, the

intention would have been clearly expressed, and not left in

uncertainty. We are, thereforii, of opinion that this section

does not apply here, and, there'''^rp.. this Rule must be dis-

charged.

As to the third point, the defendant dobs not claim any

privilege not to be sued in the Small Debt Court, and, there-
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fore, is not within the 34 Sec. 7 Vic. Cap. 2. The section

applies only to cases of privilege to the person, in consequence

of some ofiice, as " an attorney," for instance, and not in cases

where the defence is, that the action is barred in all Courts.

Rule discharged.

PIDWELL«.M'DONALD.

At Chambers.

Summary suit—Debt reduced by payment—Balanoo due if

unfler £20 may be sued for on Summary side.

The plaintiff in this case brings his action on the Summary

side of the Court, ne states that the defendant agreed to give

£30 for the rent of a house (under certain contingencies which

happened) ; he proves that £15 have leen paid, and he sues

for the balance. The defendant contends that the house was

only taken for half a year, and the amount paid was not a

part payment of £30 but in full of all that was due, and that

as the plaintiff has to shew an original demand exceeding £20,

his action should have been brought on the Record side, and

he therefore pleads in abatement to the jurisdiction.

The Act for the trial of causes in a {summary way 24 Geo.

8 Cap. 13 sec. 1, provides " that in all actions of debt ca.se &c.,

where the sum or damages demanded shall not exceed £20,

the plaintiff may proceed in a summary way. Numerous

cases were cited at the bar which have been decided on the

English Court of Request Acts, some of which turn on the

particular provisions of acts dissimilar from this, and have

no application to this case ; but otliers, on acts very similar

to that on which this question is raised. Several cases were

adverte-d to, where the debt was reduced by set off, and which

were held not t© be within the Acts, because, as the plaintiff

could not compel the defendant to put in his set off, the

plaintiff could not know whether the set off would be brought

forward or not ; but those cases do not apply here, because, if

the debt in this case is considered as reduced at all, it is re-

duced by payment. And where a debt is so reduced the

general tenor of the authorities is, that as the plaintiff knew

that he had received payment, he might give credit for it, and

sue lor the balance. The act authorizes the action on the

Summary side where the damages demanded do not exceed

5

r 1
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£20. According to Shaddick v. Bennct 4, B. & C 7G9 and

Drew V. Coles 1 D. P. C. 680, (the first decided on the

London Court of Requests Act, and the other on the Bedford

Court of Requests Act, the sections of which are in effect,

similar to the Island Act); the amount recovered, (unless re-

duced by a set off), '.^ the criterion of the id; mt demanded.

In the present case, all the plaintiff ought t / recover after

giving credit for the payment was the balance Hnder £20.

The debt demanded is, therefore, under £20, and so within

the words of the Act.

But it was contended by the plaintiff's Counsel, that in this

case as the plaintiff had to establish his right at one time to a

sum of £30 which is disputed, and, as the jury would have to

decide that before his right to a verdict ^or anything could be

established, therefore, the class of cases to which Coles v

Drew and Shaddick v. Bennet belong, do not apply ; and at

the trial it appeared to me that this view of the case was

correct but on close examination I think this view err< aeous.

In all cases where the debt has been reduced by payment,

evidence of the larger amount must be given before it can be

shewn to be reduced by payment. In Horn v. Hughes 8 East

346 the plaintiff's witness proved a debt of£6 Os Od, and then

proved £2 paid and it was held to be within the London

Court of Request Act, the wording of the 12th section of which

Act is not essentially diflerent from the 1st section of our

Summary Act. The cases which appear contrary to this

doctrine are decided on statutes containing a special clause

restraining the jurisdictio to causes where the original

demand did not exceed £5.

It is further urged by t! 8 defendant's Counsel that if the

plaintiff satisfies himself with proof of the last half year's rent,

then they have a right to put the judgment against it, and

then there is nothing due, and the dicta of the Judges in

Woodham v. Newmans 13 Jur. 456 is cited in support of this

view of the case. But in that case the debt was reduced by

set off; the judges in giving judgment put the case of a party

having a large demand, waiving part so as to sue in the

cheaper Court, in which case, as you cannot compel a man to

set off his account, the defendant might bring his set off and

s-r—i *i-« -.^* «- DUO fnr it atrnin. thouph in reality oaid in
Ucicai iii^ t7«i»j •.. — -- —o . .. . .

the amount waived by the plaintiff before he sued ;
but in this

case the plaintiff does not waive any part of his demand he
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says " T liad a dcimand against you for a year's rent, you paid

me half a year's rent, contending that you owed no more. I

have sued you for (he other halfand if you were ever liable for

that you owe it still." It is true the party who makes pay.

ment may appropriate it to any account he likes, but when he

once does so he cinnot afterwards change it Hero the

defendant himself appropriated it at the time of payment to

the first half year, denying that he owed the second, hecafanot

now therefore say, I will appropriate t!ie payment to the last

half year for which you sue. The question as to the eflBect

of the plaintiff receiving the money which was offered in full

cannot arise in this stage of the cause in which issue is taken

on a plea to the jurisdiction. And as the plaintiff demands

a sura not exceeding £20 ho has a right tc sue on the

Summary side,

The rule must be absolute.

M'DONALD ". LONGWORTH.
Hilary Term. }

lb52. \

Absent Debtor—Debtor summoned under Trustee Process

not liable to assignee of absent debtor without notice—reason-

ahjo time before Assignment—Assignment of chose in action

to Trustee without assent of Creditors void against attaching

Creditors.

In this case the defendant is sued under the Trustee Pro-

cess by Gushing Sf Clapp, as a debtor to Augustine McDon-

ald (an absent debtor), the plaintiff in the present suit. It

appears that on the 11th of Sep. 1849, Gushing Sf Glapp,

ommoneed their action by attachment against plaintiff under

the Absent Debtor Act. On the Hth of December, 1849,

they cauaod tlie summons to be served on the defendant.

On the 12th of December the Defendant made a written

deposition iidniittiug himself indebted to the plaintiff, Augus-

tine McDonald, in the sum of £16 lis Od. which was put in

at Ililiuy Term 1850. it further appears that in July 1848.

the plaiiitiir, McDonald, executed an assignment ef all his

(ilfects and credits to John McDoneU, as trustee for certain

CTUUuura Lliuiciu iiaint;u,aeeuMii:i^ t,t>- mc ptn.^i>fi..- <,...,.,^.t.

tioiied-ulW iitjindatin;.; whose demands, the trustee was to have

the residue or U\^ pnx-ei-Js to pay Jin unascertained amount

?!'i1
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stati'il to 1)0 iliK! to liim. Tho ii-signmont is by Duetl I'oll

I'xecutiMl only by tlio assignor, neitlior the trustoo nor any ct

tlie creditors are partioB or privy to it. On the 11th of Doc-

omher 1840. this action in comrncncod in plaintitr^ name (by

tho trustoo) to recover the debt, for which the dotVndiint is

also sund under the Trustoo Proce.ss by Gushimf Sf C/app

.

Judgment has baen recovered by Gushing Sf Clapp in tho

nksont debtor suit against tho present plaintiir, Auyiisline

McDonald, and the Defendfir>t has paid ov(;r the amount by

his deposition admitted to bo due to the absent debtor, Mc-

Donald, to tho Sheriff, on an Execution iasiied under tho

judgin-nt obtained by Gushing Sf Clapp against the plaintiff

Mel maid.

It is contended, First, that Longworth, the Defend int, had

not aufficieni notice of the assignment, and that having admitted

asset, he was bound to pay the amount to the Sheriirs

under Gushing Sf Clapp's Execution against the plaintiff,

and that he is, therefore, discharged from liability to tho plain-

tiffs trustoo, John Mc DoneU.

Secondly, That the creditors have not a.,sented to the

assignment, and that it is, therefore, void as against Gushing

Sf Glapp.

As to the first point, it is positively sworn by the defend-

ant, in his aflidavit, that at the time ho made his deposition,

viz, the 12th December, he had no notice of the assignment,

but it appears that at Hilary Term 1850, when tho deposition

was filed, and at which Term the dofendan' should have

appeared to submit to examination, he wab absent in England,

and his deposition admitting assets was the only examination

taken. The affida/it of Mr. Palmer, the plaintitPs attorney,

states, that in Hib/y Term 1851, when the defendant's depo-

t^ition was put in and read, he. the said C. Palmer, produced

tho assignment and duly notified tho Court and defendant

thereof. But it appears that with respect to notifying the

defendant Mr. Palmer, must be mistaken, as the defendant

was then absent, and that the notification he alludes to must

have l)een given to the defendant's attorney. The defendant

should have beeu there to be examined, or should have applied

to have the time for his appearance extended, and, therefore,

we think tue nonce lacu giVoti muat ---c .•.•o.^--,(. ... ••• ~e

light as if the defendant had b«en there and received it himself.

The .luestion is. would this be a sulBcieut notice of the nssign^
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ment ? Tf it would, then tht! defendant was bound to state it

in hifl examination, and not having done so, tiiough ho made

himself liable by a<lmitting a-^seta, to pay Gushing Sf Olapp

as attaching creditors, be must still (if the assi^iment be

good) pay the amount over again U> the trustee in this suit.

At Common Law a debtor is only liable tu be sued by his

creditor with whom he contracted, The Absent Debtor Act

extends this Common Law liability and subjects him, under

certain circumstances, to be sued by a third person, between

whom and himseh no privity of contract exists. If the debtor's

cr"d'tor assigns the debt to a trustee, the trustee has only an

equitable right to the debt assigned ; all that is necessary to

protect the debtor from injury is notice from the trustee of the

assignment, and then he is in Equity liable to pay to the

trustee, and, as at common Law, he can only be sued in the

name oi his creditor, he is in no danger of being compelled to

a double payment of his debt, but where the Common Law
liability is statutably extended and he is subjected to an acticn

not only by his creditor, but, also, by a third pei-son with

whom he never contracted, the trustee, to whom the debt ia

assigned, must, necessarily, do something more to protect him

than merely give him notice of the assignment. He must,

also, furnish him with the means of making a good defence to

the action brought by such third person against him, and as

the time for making that defence under the Trustee Process,

is the time at which the debtor, served with such Process,

comes in to be examined, it follows that the means of making

such defence must be furnished him by the trustee in sufficient

time to enable him to set it up, for if this is not done the per-

son suing under the Trustee Process must recover against

him. And this appears to be the doctrine of the Courts in the

United States in acts, though more particular in their provi-

sions, yet similar in principle to our own. Mr. Angell, in his

book on Trustee Process, says, " A mere notification by the

assignee that the debt is assigned to him is, doubtless, sufficient

to protect his rights against a mere voluntary payment by a

debtor."

" Bui aiich notification will not relieve the assignee from

his obligation to furnish the debtor with the means of a defence

.,g„,Il.,,. ,„,. .,.„,.„„._„^ ., .„^» , ^ , , —
consequence of such neglect, the debtor be adjudged the

trustee of the assignor, the assignee will lose Lis right to

/
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recover llie debt, even though his failure to furnish the debtor

with tlie means of defending liimsolf Against the Trustee

Process, bu, in consequence of his ignorance of its existence,

and evpn though tiie debtor have previous notice of the

ac«signmeut, and neglect to inform the trustee of the service of

the writ upon him."

Now taking the offer made by Mr. Palmer when the

defendant's deposition was read, as notice of the assignment!

would that be furnishing the defendant with legal and suffi-

cient evidence of the assignment in time to enible him to $et it

up at his defence ? We think not. The mere production of

a deed is no evidence of its authenticity. The defendant

must have a right to have the aasignment given to him in

such reasonable time before his examination as will enable

him to ascertain that it is authentic, but he can have no

means of making the inquiry if the first notice he has of it be,

placing it in his hand when on the stand undergoing exami-

nation.

Again, as laid down in Wood v. Partridge, 11 Mass. Rep.

488, the debtor sued under the Trustee Process may, if he

please, take the responsibility on himself of determining upon

the validity of the assignment, and may refuse to state it in

his answer, and then ho will be charged as t 'ee of the

assignor under the Trustee Process, and will ako be liable to

pay the debt to the assignee if the assignment prove valid.

But in the majority of cases the defendant would not be able

to form any correct conclusion aa to the validity of an aasign-

ment placed in his hands while under examination.. If he

has the right of determining iu validity ho must be entitled

to have the document, or an authentic copy of it, furnished to

him in such time before his examination, as will afford him a

reasonable opportunity of perusing the document and ascer-

taining whether it be valid or not. What is a reasonable

time must depend on the particular circumstances of earh

case, but we arc clearly of opinion that in the present t..

evidence of the assignment was not furnished the defendant in

sufficient time.

The coiiclusion we have arrived at on this point r< iiders a

decision of the other unnecessary, but as cases ol tliis* kind are

becoming more frc(iuenl it is as well to consider it also.

In all cases of voluntary assignments to trustees for the

beaeiii ot creditors, until the creditor? have asiouted. the
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assignment is looked upon, both at Law and in Equity, as a

tnero powor given by a debtor to his trustee to apply the

property in payment of his debtu, 4nd is, therefore, revocable

by the debtor. Thus in Gerrard v. Lord LaudtrdaU, 2 Ruit,

and Myl. 451, property was conveyed to trustees to sell, and

after satisfying certain specified claims, to divide (he residue

among scheduled creditors, none of whom were parties or

privies to the execution of Use deed. The trustees after parti-

ally executing the trusts, concurred with the assignor in doing

acts inconsistent with the subsequent trusts. It was held that

a scheduled creditor could not enforce the execution of the

trusts against the trustee, the conveyance being In the nuturo

of a private arrangement for the personal convenience of the

assignor and vesting no right in the creditors. And the same

doctrine is laid down in Waylan v. CoutU 3 Merrio. 717, and

Acton V. Woodgate 2 M. and R. 492.

The Absent Debtor Act 22 Geo. 3 Cap. 9, provides that

" all the goods, effects, credits, and estate of any kind whatso-

ever, of such absent or ab9condin<; (''btor in the hands of his

attorney, factor, agent or trustee, or under his care, or manage-

ment, at the time of his being served with the summons "

shall be liable to the execution granted in the judgment

against the absent debtor In the attachment suit. Now if a

voluntary assignment to a trustee be a mere direction of the

mode in which the trustee is to apply the proceeds, and bo

revocable, the absent debtor may remove the property assigned

at any moment, and it is, in fact, as much under his control

as if no rssignmeut had been made. / nd it is difficult to sfeo

how a' signment operating only in mat manner, can inter-

fere y,..- the right ofattachment given by the Statute " against

all the goods effects, and credits, of any kind whatsoever " of

tlie absent debtor in the ' nds, or under the management of

his "agent or trustee," unless a mere porf'er of attorney

given by an absent debtor would have the same effect, which,

it is quite clear, it would not. It is true Mr. Justice Slory, in

his book on Equity 302, lajrs \i down that the assent of cnSdi-

tors will be presumed until the contrary appears, and that an

assignment bonajide made by a debtor and assented to by the

assignee, will be a valid conveyance and good against creditors

proceeding adversely by attachment or seizure in execution

for the properly thereby conveyed, at least, unless nu tue

creditors f. whose benefitithe assignment is made repudiate it.

1
J
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The only English cases cited by Judge Story, for this proposi-

flition, are SmaU v. Marwood, 9 B. & C 300, and Pichtock

V. Lyster, 3 M. & S. 371. But SmaU v. Marwood only

decided that the deed was not void, and as it contained a

release, that a trustee who was also a creditor, had by execut-

ing it, extinguished his debt And in Pickstock v. Lyster it was

held that a voluntary assignment, though not executed by the

creditors, was not void under the Statute of Elizabeth, and as

the legal tiUe to the property thereby conveyed vested in the

trustees it was not liable to be seized under an execution

against the assignor.

But though an assignment which is not void under the

Statute vests the legal title to the property in the trustee, and

is sufficient to defeat an execution which can only operate on

property, the legal title to which remains in the debtor, it

does not necessarily follow that it must defeat an attachment

under this Act.

The object and policy of the Absent Debtor Act seems to

be, to furnish a local remedy against the property of a debtor,

who, by withdrawing himself from the jurisdiction of ordinary

process, deprives his creditors of the usual means of enforcing

payment of their debts. For this purpose, it not only allows

a creditor to attach the property of his debtor before any debt

is adjudged to be due, but it also permits the debtor, by the

Trustee Process, to attach debts and credits which an execu-

tion could not touch. Now if a deed which (for want of the

assent of creditors) is revocable by the debtor, can prevent an

attachment, it appears to us that the object and policy of the

Act may be entirely defeated, in as much as the debtor would

then have power to suspend the right of attachment, by a deed

depending for its validity on an assent which might never bo

given, and which, by exercising his power of revocation, he

himself may prevent from being given.

Again, the object of the Act seems to be, to afford a local

remedy to creditors. But an absent debtor may assign to a

trustee who is also beyond the jurisdiction ; if the assent of

creditors is to be presumed, the assignment must operate from

the moment of its execution. Then, if the trustee be absent,

the local remedy of creditors is gone. The body of the debtor

Ih hayond their reach, and during the interval, before they can

notify their assent to the trustee so as to bind him to hold the

property assigned, the debtor may have revoked the deed and
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resumed posseBsion. Such a doctrine would open a wide door

to frauds on creditors ; a friendly trustee might withdraw large

assets from the jurisdiction of the attachment law, aad hand

them over to the debtor in a foreign country, and which, but

for the deed by th^ debtor's own act made void, might have

been secured for tnera by attachment.

But there is another reason particularly applicable to this

case, where the subject matter in dispute is a mere chose

in action. This cannot be assigned at law. The legal title

to it still remains iu the absent debtor. When, on examination,

a trustee sets out an assignment, it is in the nature of a plea

in bar to the Trustee Process. What would be the substance

ot a plea disclosing these facts ? It would be this, that the

legal title to the chose in action still remained in the absent

dobtor, who, then, and still has full power to apply the

proceeds in any manner he may see fit. We think such a

plee ndor both the words and policy of the Act would oe bad,

and if so, any assignment so long as it remains revocable by

the assignor cannot defeat a creditor proc eding under a

Trustee Process. And this seems in acoonlance with tue

doctrine held by the Courts of Massachusetts and Maine on

similar Acts. Mr. Angeli in his Treatise on ^Assignments 173

says, ' The Courts of Massachusetts have considered, that the

establishment of a trust estate for the benefit of creditors, not

expressly assenting thereto, is contrary to their local policy.

It is viewed as a naiied trust, which, however good at law

has been (teemed from the defect of a Court investea with

Clmncery powers, and from the nature of the attachment laws

of that State utterly void as regards attaching creditors."

In a late case in Maine the Court says, that by the

decisions of Massacliusetts prior to th«; separation, and the

practice of both States since, so far as they were informed the

rights of an attaching creditor have been preferred to those

cieditors who had not actually assented prior to the attachment.

In Quincy v. Hallf I Pick, 357, it was held, that an assign-

ment by bill of sale, where the trusted merely gave his

promissory note to the debtor without a y indorser or other

security, or any agreement to perform the trust, and some ot

the creditors assented to liie assignment verbally, and others

not at all, was void against an attaching creditor.

In this case the affidavit states that the creditors assented

witli the exception of Cushing Sr Clapp, but it does not.

u
11
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appear that they assented before the attachment, or in what

manner the attachment was made, not that we mean to hold

that the assent must be in writing, but the acts which are

supposed to constitute the assent should be stated that the

Court may judge of their effect.

Whetlier such express assent of the creditors is necessary

to defeat an attachment when the subject matter assigned is a

chattel, or other thing, the legal title to which, by the deed or

delivery vesta in the trustee, we are not now called on to

decide.

But on both grounds we think the present Rule must be

discharged.

M'KINNON V. M'KINNON.

Hilary Term, ?

1852. S

Ejectment—Estoppel by acts and conduct.

The only point in this case not disposed of during the argu-

ment was, whether the plaintiflfby bis acts was estopped from

treating the defendant as a trespasser.

It appeared that the locits in quo had been granted to the

plaintiff while young, and when he resided with his father,

who had occupied the lot. Indeed, from the evidence it

would appear that the grant had been taken ouf '^- the father

in the plaintiflPs name, to avoid some official r tons which

prevented more than a certain quantity of 1p . ..g granted

to one individual. But plaintiff had, at several times, exercised

acts of ownership sufffcient to prevent the Statute of Limita-

tions operating against him ; there would, therefore, be no

doubt of his right to recover in this action if he is not estopped

by his subsequent acts.

It appeared from the evidence that Nit^h McKinnon de-

ceased, (plaintirs father) in making a disposition of his

property amongst his children, had agreed with plaintiff to

give bim a deed of a piece of land called the Sherman place,

on which plaintiff resided, but the title to which still remained

in the father, provided he would make over his right to the

locus tti quo to piainiiii s siaiei ^wK cc'- s-i-i '^z-

further appeared that the father, to secure performance of tho

plaintiff's promise to make over the locus in quo to his sister,
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some short time before his death delivered the conveyance of

the Sherman place to his wife (plaintiff 's mother) as an escrow

to be delivered to the plaintiff on his making over the locm in

quo to his sister. The testimony of Angus McKinnon on this

point was as follows ;—" I occupied the lot in question with

the rest of the cultivated land for twenty-two years after my
father's death, I thought it was my sister's, (defendant's wife)

because one day I was present when my father spoke to the

plaintiff about ranking the swap for Sherman's place, Malcolm

said he would do it. My father said, didn't I tell you so," (it

appeared that some of the family had expressed a doubt to the

old man whether the plaintiff would perform his premise to

exchange after he got the deed.) " Father then said, well,

when you sign the deed of the lot, here is the deed of Sherman's

place, and he then gave the deed to his wife (plaintiff's mother)

and told her not to give it to the plaintiff till he signed the

other, as the Sherman place was as good to her as the lot,''

and this testimony was confirmed by other evidence. The

plaintiff, after the father's death, being about to sell the Sher-

man place, required the deed. It appeared that a deed of the

locus in quo, from plaintiff to his father, had been prepared

during his life, but not executed, and now, (after the father'^

death) plaintiff executed the deed, but the description of the

grantee was not altered so as to apply to Hugh McKinnon the

defendant, so that the deed on its face purported to be a deed

to Hugh McKinnon deceased, and he delivered this deed to

his motlier as a transfer of his right to the locus in quo.

I told the Jury that the deed of 1820 being made to a per-

son then dead passed nothing, but that if they found plaintiff

and his father had agreed to the exchange, and that the father

had given the deed to plaintiff's mother to hold till he made

over his right to the locus in quo to his sister, as stated, and

that tlie plaintiff had afterwards, on delivering the deed of

1820 to his mother, obtained the deed of the Sherman place

from iiis mother, on the understanding that he, thereby re-

signed his title to the locus in quo to his sister, (the defendant's

wite) in pursuance of the agreement made with his father he

was now estopped from treating the defendant as a trespasser.

It is unnecessary to notice all the authorities cited on the

argument. The principle laid down in Pickard v. Sears A.

& Ell. 471, and conlirmed by Freeman v. Vooke, 2 W. ii. &
(»ordon GGO is, that where one by his conduct wilfully causec

j.
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anolhcT to believe in the exifltence of a certain afate of thingsr

and induces him to act on that belief, so as to alter liia own

previous position, the former is estopped from averring against

the Jatter a different state of things ; here the plaintiff leads

his mother to believe that he relinquishes his right to the locus

in quo to his sister in pursuance of the agreement mnde with

his father, and in that b^-lief she gives up to him tne deed of

the Sherman place, wliich plaintiff's iVther has directed her to

hold until the plaintiff made over hi' right to the locus in quo to

his sister. He therefore clearly induces his mother to act so as

to altar the position of his sister, (the defendant's wife) by

entirely destroying the interest she as one of the heirs had in

the Sherman place. Tlie deed, though it passes no title, is

good evidence of the plaintiff's professed intention at tlie time

to divest himself of his right to the locus in quo, and coupled

with the other evidence shews, that he induced his mother to

act on the belief that he then and there mada over his right

to his sister. We think after this he is estopped from treating

the defendant as a trespasser.

At the time of executing the deed something was said as to

whether it made any difference that the Bugh McKinnon

named in the deed, was the father, and not Hugh McKinnon

the defendant, and plaintiff replied, " if it made any difference

he had a Hugh McKinnon himself, his own son." Much

argument was raised on this, to shew that the plaintiff by this

expression evinoea that he did not intend to divest himself of

his interest, and undoubtedly if he had shown that, ho would

not be estopped, because then, the mother could not be

considered as acting in the belief that his title to the locus in

quo was relinauished ; whether this expression manifested any

such intention was left to the jury, and they must have found

that it did not shew that the plaintiff then considered, or

wished others to consider, the transfer void, and we think they

have drawn a correct conclusion. The expression makes

against this idea instead of supporting it, for it shows that tlie

plaintiff must have thought the deed sufiScient to pass his

interest, else how could it confer it on his son, and if it

was considered sufficient to transfer the title to his son Hugh,

why should he or others think it insufficient to pass the title

to Hugh the defendant, who, under the agreement with

plaintiff's father was the person entitled to it.

It WHh also urged that the transaction took place with the
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mother, that defendant's wife was not a party but is e stranger

to it, and that as estoppels only bind parties and privies, the

plaintiff is not estopped us asjainst the defendant. The

position that estoppels only bind parties and privies is no

doubt correct. But here Mrs. McKiimon (he mother held the

deed of the Sherman place ai an escrow. She was the agent

of the plaintiflFand his sister. She was from her position the

person to determine when the plaintift' fulfilled the condition

entitling him to receive the deed of the Sherman place, and

the transaction, between her and the plaintiff with respect to

it, appears to us as strong as if the sister hnd been present

and assented to the giving it up on receiving the defective

conveyance of the Uxsus in quo. To hold otherwise would be

to defeat justice, by setting up one of the technical doctrines

of estoppel, which the Courts at the present day as stated by

Mr. Smith in his Leading Cases 459 incline against. He says,

* the truth is that the Courts have been, for some time favorable

to the utility of the doctrine of estoppel, hostile to its techni-

cality. Perceiving how essential it is to the quick and easy

transaction of business, that one man should be able U> put

faith in the conduct and representations of his fellow, they

faa^e inclined to hold such conduct and such representations

binding in cases where a mischief or injustice would be caused

by treating their effect as revocable. At the same timer they

have been unwilling to allow men to be eutrapped by formal

statements and admissions, which were perhaps looked upon

as unimportant when made, and by which no one ever was

deceived or intended to alter his position. Such estoppels

are still, as formerly, considered odious."

Rule discharged.

MITCHELL V. HARVIE.
Easter Term,

1852.

Lieut. Governor may pardon prisoner before or after trial,

but cannot, without paraon, order him to be discharged before

trial—In action for escape, plaintiff must prove some damage.

This was a summary action on the case against the defen-

ant as keeper of Queen's County Jail for an escape.

From the facts admitted by the Counsel on both sides, it

Hi
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appeared that one Alexander White, a private in the 38th

Regiment, was charged by the plaintiff with stealing his watch,

that he was taken before a magistrate, examined, and duly

committed for triaVon the twelfth June, 1851, that before the

sitting of the Court at which he could have been indicted, the

defendant discharged the prisoner under the following order

from the Lieut. Governor

:

Govt. House, P. E. I.,

19th June, 1851.

To THE Sheriff,
for Queen's County.

Sih;—Ycu are hereby authorized to deliver over to his

commanding officer, Capt. Leckie-, ol Her Majesty's 38th

Regt., Alexander White, a private in that corps, who is pres-

ently confined in the Jail of Charlott«^town, on a charge of

theft, and also of an assault.

A. Bann^rman,
Lieut. Governor.

The prisoner left the Island before the Trinity Term, so

that the pUiintifF could not prosecute him. At the Trinity

Term the Grand Jury made the following presentment:

"That on the 10th day of June, instant, one Alexander
'

White, a soldier of the 38th Regiment, in Charlottetown,

entered the house of Gerald Mitchell, of Charlottetown Com-

mon, and did steal and carry away a silver watch, valued at

£6, currency, the property of the said Gerald Mitchell, and the

jurors further present that the said Alexander White was

committed to Jail by Theophilm Deshrisay, John Morris, and

John B. Cox, three of Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace

for Queen's County, in order that the said Alexander White

should be tried for the said oHenco at the Supreme Cwurt to

be held on the last Tuesday in June, aforesaid, and further,

the jurors present that the Jailor of the said County in whose

custjdy the said Alexander White was placed by virtue of the

commitment from the three Justices aloresaid, did discharge

and liberate the said Alexander White, and that he cannot now

be found to answer the charge preferred against him."

The plaintiff had lost the watch, but it was not found on

the prisoner, nor has the defendant ever had it in his posses-

sion or seen it. The value of the watch was found to be about

£6. With the exception of the commitment by the magistrnles

no evidence was g.ven to shew that the prisoner bad taken the

watch.
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Tlirce questions were raised on the flrgnment

:

First— Wbetiier the order of the Lieut. Governor justified
,

the defendant in discharging the prisoner?

Skcondly—Even if it did not, the committal being for a

criminal offence, whether an action will lie against the Jailor

at the suit of a private person for an escape ?

Thirdly—That supposing the action will lie, whether the

plaintiff must prove that the watch was taken by the prisoner

before he can recover ?

As to the first point, it was argued by the Attorney General,

that the Governor has power to pardon and might therefore

legally discharge the prisoner. The. j is no doubt that the

Governor may pardon and the pardon may be before a•^ well

as after conviction. Thus in 5 Com. Dig. 172 it is laid down,
'• The King may pardon any crime or offense oefore attainder

or conviction," and this he may do though the prosecution be

carried on by a private person, unless the prosecutor hai

an interest in the judgment. JfalPs case 5 Rep. 5, " Alice

Cooke libeled Hull in the Spiritual Court for calling her a

whore and had judgment, from which the defendant appealed,

and then obtained the King's pardon, and it was resolved, Ist,

that all cases depending in the Spiritual Court between party

and party where the suit is only pro salute animo vel rejov

matione morum, as for defamation or laying violent hands on a

clerk, or the like, there the King's pardon is a bar of the suit, for

the suit is not to recover any damages or any other thing, but

only to inflict punishment on the offender pro sa/wfe animo, wiiich

punishment the King may pardon as well before as after the

suit began, for, in truth, such suits are only for the Ki?ig, al-

though they be prosecuted by the party, and like suits in the

Star Chambei ^referred by one subject against another,the King

may pardon them, for; although a subject prosecutes them,

yet the suits are for the King and to nunish the defendants

for their oflTences and misdemeanors by fine and imprisonment

&c, to the King. But if one libels for tithes, or a contract of

matrimony, or for a legacy, or the like, where the plaintiff

liath an interest and property in the thing in demand and

sentence shall be given for him for the thing which he libels

for, there the King cannot pardon it, neither before nor after

the suit begun."

But the order in this case is not and does not purport to be

a pardon. A pardon must be under the great seal. If pleaded,
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this" document would be no defence to an Indictment for the

offence mentioned iu it. The question is, therefore, whether

the Lieut. Governor has power to order the discharge of un-

pardoned criminals from prison before trial. And in consider-

ing thia question, he may be assumed to possess the same

power as the Sovereign in this respect.

In 1 Bac. Abr. 615, it is laid down, "A person legally com-

mitted for a crime certainly appearing to have been done by

some one or other, cannot be lawfully discharged by any other

but the King till he be acquitted on his trial, or an ignoramus

found by the Grand Jury, or none to prosecute him oa procla-

mation for that purpose by the Justices of Gaol delivery."

But though it is said a person committed may. be discharged

by the King, it does not follow that an order for his discharge

under the King's signature would be sufficient. Although

justice is administered in the name of the Sovereign it is

beneath his dignity to attend to the details of its administra-

tion. Many acU done in the King's name, and by his authority,

can only legally be done by those to whom their execution is

entrusted, and who are themselves liable for abuse of their

powers. In the King v. Brown, 2 Show. Rep. 484, cited in

the preface to Foster's Rep. 12 and 2 Bac Abr. 23, the defend-

ant was brought up on Habeas Corpus." It appeared the

King had requested some of his ministry to commit the

defendant to Gaol, but they not having evidence of the

defendant's guilt refused to grant any warrant ; upon which

His Majesty, thinking the defendant guilty, called for a war-

rant which he signed with his own hand, by which the defend-

ant was committed to the custody of the messenger, and the

warrant being taken notice of by the Court of B. R , and the

whole matter being considered the Court gave their opinion

that the defendant should be discharged, because the warrant

was under the King's own hand, and not under the hand of

any secretary or officer of state orjustice of the peace. And

the reason given for this hath been that the King having given

all his executive powers to his Judges and Justices ol the

Peace, there is none left in him, the executive power being

too mean and troublesome for His Majesty, and if the King

err^d ever so much there is no remedy against him, but there

Cg A vtAtvtArlv* at lour arvoinaf onT7 ailhlOPf urnatAOAVer.
l5 « i^'iitv**^ •*- -**" "g, "- ——^ -—J " ' "

Here though the party might legally be committed in the

name, and by the authority of the King, yet, ^he warrant for
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hi8 committal signed by the King was held void. But the

precise point now before the Court is noticed in 1 Burns Ju3.

519, where after citing the authority already quoted from Bac.

Abr., that a person legally committed for a crime cannot (until

acquittal or bill ignored) be legally discharged by any other

than the King. He adds in a note, " that is by some one of
the King's Courts, or by some Magistrate duly authorized." If

the prisoner in this case was improperly committed he might

have caused himself to be brought before a Judge on Habeas

Corpus. The prosecutor and committing Magistrate would

then (according to the practice) both have had notice so that

they might appear and resist his discharge, and the Judge,

after due inquiry into the circumstances, and hearing both

sides, if satisfied that there was no reasonable pretence for

imputing to the prisoner the offence, would have discharged

him, or admitted him to bail. It appears to me, therefore, that

the Lieut. Governor had no power to discharge the prisoner,

and that the order does not justify the defendant in having

permitted him to e8cap<3.

As to the second question. The rule of law, founded on a

statutory principle of public policy and designed to stimulate

the prosecution of offences is, that where a criminal offence

has been committed which is also the subject of a civil action,

the party injured shall not be allowed to sue tor the civil

injury until he has first prosecuted the offender by indictment

for the criminal offence. The law on this subject was very
fully laid down in the late case of White v. Spettigue, 13 M. &
W. 605. The party injured being thus compelled to postpone

his action to recover the value of the property taken from him,

until he has prosecuted for the criminal offence, any omis-

sion or neglect of duty by those who are bound to assist the

prosecutor in carrying on the prosecution, which impedes it

and thereby necessarily delays him in bringing his civil action

is an injury to him, for which an action on the case lies against

the party guilty of such neglect of duty. In BuUer N. P. 64,

it is laid down, " If my servant be robbed and he go to a
Justice of the Peace and pray to be examined touching the

robbery, and the Justice refuse to examine him, so that I am
thereby damnified and cannot proceed against the Hundred, I

may have an action against the Justice." The same principle

seems applicable to the case of a gaoler, who, by allowing a

prisoner to escape, hinders the prosecutor from proceeding

7
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with the criminal charge, and thereby prevents his bringing a

civil action agoinst him.

The last question then arise?, viz., whether the plaintiff must

prove the taking of the watch by the prisoner, before he can

maintain this action. This was properly likened in some

respects, on the argument, to escape on Mesne Process, where,

if the prisoner escape at any time after the return of the writ,

the Sheriff is liable, but he is only liable for such damage as

the plaintiff hat actualli^ sustained ; and, if in consequence of

such escape, the plaintiff be delayed for the shortest time in

the prosecution of his suit, it is a damage in law sufficient to

guHain the action. Thus in Williams v. Moslyn, 4 M. & W.

152, relied on in the argument, where the party arrested on

A-me Process escaped after the return of the writ, the plain-

tiff had sustained no actual damage, nor been delayed in his

suit, and it was held the action would not lie. Parke B. says,

« there \ ould, we think, be no doubt that if the plaintiff had

sued out his writ of Habeas Corpus during the defendant's

absence from prison, and been prevented from executing it, or

had offered to deliver a copy of the declaration during such

absence, and had been prevented by the absence from doing so,

he would have been delayed, and delay of suit never so short

is necessarily a damage." I agree to the distinction taken by

the plaintiffs Counsel between that case and the present.

That in Williams v. Mostyn, the plaintiff only had a right to

have his debtor in custody whenever he chose to remo% e or

declare against him, and, if when he did so, he was in custody

he could not be delayed; but, that in this case the plaintiff by

the escape has an actual impediment thrown in his way which

prevents his suing at all until the criminal case is first disposed

of. But this would only shew that in this case it was not

necessary for the plaintiff to issue a writ against the prisoner,

before bringing the action for the escape. The argument does

not bear on the real question raised and now under considera-

tion, which is not whether the plaintiff has been delayed in

commencing his suit against the prisoner (which appears plain

euou"h), but whether admitting thai to be the case it was not

necessary to prove that he tiad a good cause of action against

him, which in this case could only have existed by its appear-

ing that he was the taker of the watch.

In all actions for escape on Mesne Process it must be stated

in the declaration and pivved that the plaintiff had a cause of
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action agntnst the party arrested. In Alexander v. Macniilai/,

4 T. Rep. 611, the d'iclaration stated that the plaintiff had a

good caiMe of action against his creditor, that he arrested him

and that defendant suffered him to escape. At the trial the

phiintilf was nonsuited, because he could not prove nny debt

against the prisoner toko had escaped. In this case the plain-

tiff must have been delayed in his suit, because bis creditor

having escaped entirely, he could not have him to declare

against at the return of the writ, but as his being unable to

prove any debt against the prisoner shewed that the action

against him, if he had not escaped, would have failed, ho could

not therefore be damnified by the escape, and, consequently,

had no cause of aetion against the gaoler. And in the note

to Benson v. Welbfj, 2 Sand. Rep. 151, citing the same case, it

is said, "It is necessary in this action to aver and prove that

the plaintifl' had a cause of action against the person who

escaped. If it be not averred, the declaration is bad on

demurrer, and ifit be not proved as averred the plaintiff will be

nonsuited."

It is true the Court in Williams v. Mostyn say, if the

plaintiff had sued out a Habeas Corpus, or offered to deliver a

copy of his declaration during the prisoner's absence, tliat

would have been a delay sufficient to maintain the action ;

but it is not said it was unnecessary to prove the d^fbt against

the prisoner, No such question was raised, because, no doubt,

the plaintiff had proved that at the trial, and the only question

was, whether the escapt had caused damage to the plaintiff by

delaying him in the prosecution of his suit against the prisoner?

in which he had shewn he would have recovered. Mr. Starhia

page 1043 lays down tho proof necessary in such cases very

clearly. " The damage resulting to the plaintiff, that is, either

that the plaintiff has been delayed in recovering his debt, or

that he lost it or is likely to lose it. For this purpose he must

provvi the original debt as averred in the declaratijii, with th i

same degree of particularity, as it seems and no more, than

would have been requisite in the original action against the

debtor himself." So in an American case Riggs et al v. T/i her,

1 Greenlcaf 68, it is said, " Tho action cannot be maintained

unless the plaintiff had a valid subsisting cause of action

against the person escaped."

From these authorities it is clear 'hat in all actions for

escape, the plaintiff must prove, first, the debt against tuc

I !*:
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prisoner; second, th« cacnpc; third, tliat hu liad been

dumnifled by it, and if bo fail in anyone of tlieao refiuisiteK, ho

will fail in his »uiU And 1 can see no distinction in principle

between the proof neccHsary in such cases and the present,

It was urged by the plaintitfs Counsel, that the plaintiff had

a right to bring his action against the prisoner, and that as the

escape necessarily delayed the bringing his action, his right

had been injured, which entitled him to damages at laAv, and

the dictum of Powell J. that the possibility of damage is suffi-

cient, cited in 2 Starkie on Evidence 364, was relied on. But

if the plaintiffcould not recover in an action against the person

escaped, he could not possibly be injured by the escape, as its

only effect would be to prevent his going on in a suit in which

he would be unsuccessful.

But it is a mistake to suppose that the doctrine that a mere

injury to ivright, where o actual damage has been sustained,

applies to such coses us this. In all actionn on the case

damages are the gist of tbe action, and they must actually

have occurred or an action will not lie. They may be very

trifling, tht'.y may be only nominal, but still they must have

occurred. The person who arrests his debtor has a right to

have him in prison at the return of the writ to declare against,

but unless ho shews that In; actually offered to deliver a

declaration in his absence, he cannot maintain an action for

the escape, because he has not actually been delayed one

moment in taking nny step towards the prosecution of his

suit. But if he has Dll'cred to deliver a declaration in the

defendant's absence, although the prisoner be there ten minutes

afterwards so that the declaration could then be served, yet

there has been actual delay for which (and not for any injury

to the abstract right) the law gives him nominal damages.

It is true there are cases where mere injury to an abstract

right will be suflicient to maintain an action, such as surcharg-

ing Commons ; diversion of water courses, &c, but those cases

are necessary exceptions to a general rule, because in such

cases unless au action would lie to preserve the right, its

repeated infringement might, in the end, ripen into a title in

the intruder, or be used as evidences to bar the right of the

party legally entitled to it.

Tluno being uo evidence in this case that the watch was

taken by White, the plaintitf must be nonsuited.
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IN TUE MA ITER OF M \KTIN BRENAN.
Miohsolmns Toiui ?

ia',2 \

Support of poor relption*—Ronin-low not liable under? Vic,
Cap 7, to support wife's father.

This is an application to set aside an order of JusticeM of the

Peace, made under the Act 7 Vie., cap. 7, for compelling per-

son.') to support their ooor relations. The objection h that the

ordt r is made agains. a son-in-law, who it is contended in not
liable under the Act. The Statute only provides for the sup-

port of natural parents. It does not oblige the maintenance
ot any relative who is out of tl - lino of consanguinity. The
son-in-law ia therefore not liable to support hiw wife's father.

The Rule for setting aside the Justices' order in this case
must thereloro be made absolute.

WHITE V. WHITE.
Michaelmas Term,

185?,.

Father and Son—Where a son continues to work with father
after 21 without agreement for wages—action will lieif circum-
sbnees show some remuneration was to bo m^de though
amount to be fixed by father.

This was an action brought by the plaintiff against his father,

the ..efendft'nt, for wages. Defendant is a shipbuilder, and has

several sons, most of whom learnt their trade with him, and
who after coming of age, continued to live and work with him
in his yard as before. No express agreement for wages was
made with any of them; as the sons left his employ ho gave

them what he thought right for the time they had served.

The plaintiff left in 1848. The defendant offered him a piece

of land worth between £100 and £200, which the plaintiff

refused to accept, and he now brings his action.

For the defendant it was contended, that as this was a tran-

saction between father and son, to entitle th'^ plaintiff to

recover, it was necessary to prove an express agreement to

pay wages, and that having failed to do so, the plaintiff must
be nonsuited. I left the case tc the Jury, reserving leave to

move to enter a nonsuit. The Jurv found forthenlnintiff£10n.

The question for the Court how is, whether a son contiiiu-

ing to live with his father after his mHJority, and working for

:: 11
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him in the same manner as before, can maintain an action the

same as a stranger.

In ordinary cases (between strangers) proof of service is

evidence from which an agreement to pay is presumed. But

when a child continues to reside with his parent after his

majority, the presumption is, that the service was gratuitous,

unless an express agreement, or circumstances which shew an

understanding between both parties to the contrary be proved.

That such is the rule appears clearly from the cases of The

King v. the Inhabitants of Stokely, 6 T. Rep. 758, 77ie King v.

the Inhabitants of Low, I B. & Aid. 178, and Andrews v.

Foster, 1 Vermont Rep. 556.

It was contended lor the plaintiff that the circumstances of

this case shew that he was to have wages like another work-

man. The evidence of James McEachren must be laid out of

the question, as it related to a conversation with the defendant

some years before the plaintiff came of age, as must also the

evidence of Eioen McMuUan which relates to what defendant

said he had allowed John and James. The plaintiff's case

must, therefore, rest on the evidence of James and WiUiam

White. William White expressly says he had no agreement

with his father, and from the evidence "f both it appears, that

there was no agreement between the defendant and his sons,

but that they expected he would make them an allowance on

leaving, and he accordingly did so to each.

This evidence did not appear to me sufficient to establish an

agreement, that the defendant should pay the plaintiff, wages

in the same manner as he would have been liable to pay a

stranger. But it was contended that whether it was so or not,

was a question for the Jury and not for the Court,

It is laid down by Mr. Starkie
i>.

543, "Tiiat mere prepon

dcrance of evidence, such as would induce a Jury to incline to

one side rather than the other, is frequently insufficient. It

would be so in all cases where it fell short of fully disproving a

legal right once admitted, or established, or of relmtiing a pre-

sumption of law." Now it is only from the dealings between

the father and his other sons who contihucd to reside with him

in the same way as the plaintiff did, that an agreement to pay

him wages like a stranger eiui be presumed. But the other

son.< had no express agreement for wages, and from their

evidence it does not appear that when they left, any mutual

accouHU were made up between them and the father, though
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they must have received money and other things froiD him

during the time they remained with him. And when ttiey

left the defendant gave them in money or land, what he thought

right It appears to me, too much to say that from such evid-

ence a Jury could infer an agreement for wages, in the same

way as if the plaintiff were a stranger.

But, on the other hand, the evidence seems to me sufficient

to rebut the presumption of gratuituous service. This is very

different from the case put by the defendant's Counsel of a

farmer's son remaining with his father. Here the nature of

the busincHS is such, that one competent to perform it, must be

entitled to very considerable remuneration beyond his mere

maintenance. The time he continued to work (upwards of

two years) after he came of age, the fact of the defendant

giving a recompense to his other sons, though the amount was

fixed by himself, and of his offering recompense to the plain-

tiff on his leaviugt ; these circumstance? shew clearly that

though there was no agreement between them for wages, both

parties i, ended that the services were not to be gratuituous,

but that some recompense was expected, the amount of which

was to be fixed by the defendant.

The question then arises whether, where a person agrees to

accept such remuneration as his employer thinks fit to give

him, in action will lie if he is dissatisfied with the amount

offered. In Taylor v. Brewer, 1 M. & S. 290, the plaintiff

performed work for a committee under a resolution entered

into by them " that any service to be rendered by him, should

be taken into consideration, and such remuneration made as

should he deemed right." It was held that an action could

not be maintained, the resolution importing that the commit-

tee were to judge wliether any remuneration was earned.

But in Jeiory v. Busk, .5 Taunt. 303, where the defendant

requested the plaintiff to shew the defendant's house for him,

and tiie defendant would make him a handsome present, and

subsequently gave him £2 ; on the trial Mansjield C. J.

directed the Jury that this was no evidence of any contract,

but that it must be inferred that plaintiff intended to trust

entirely to the dofendaul's generosity, and must, therefore, be

content with what the defendant chose to give him, but the

Jury, notwithstanding,found for the plaintiff. A Rule to set aside

the verdict was refused, the Court being of opinion that

tliore was sufficient evidence of a contract to do work and
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labor for a reasonable recompense, the amount of which it was

the province of the Jury lo establish. And see Bryant v.

Flight, 5 M. & W, 114.

And in Bird v. Mn Gahey, where a verbal agreement had

been made by the guardians of a public board with the

plaintiff, a surgeon, to attend the sick at an Infirmary, the

plaintiff was to receive whatever remuneration the board of

guardians should think right and proper. The board offered

plaintiff J650 which he refused, and brought his action. It

was contended by the defendant's Counsel that the plaintiff

could net recovei, and Taylor r. Brewer was relied on. J^aule

Justice says, " This case is distinguishable from that of Taylor

V. Brewer, in which the plaintiff proceeded on the contract

made by a written resolution ; here there was no formal

written contract, but a verbal agreement. I will leave it to

the Jury to say what the boird, acting bona fide, ought to

have awarded."

These last cases seem to establish that, in a case like the

present, an action will lie to recover a reasonable recompense,

although by the understanding its amount was to be fixed by

the employer.

In the present case the plaintiff would have acted wisely in

accepting the defendant's offer, as the Jury have given him

less than the defendant offered him.

The rule must be discharged.

TRUSTEES OF ST. ANDREW'S COLLEGE

GRIFFIN, AND OTHERS.
Hilary Term, \

1853. S

Cor|)oration cannot demise lands by parol.

This was an action of trespass ipiare clausum fregit, by the

plaintiffs ;is a Corporation. It appearedthat/^renan the Secre-

tary of the Corporation, and Thornton, both trustees, had

leased the pr( ..-es by parol to one Ferguson for one year

and put hi?r- •, po3scsai"n- Th.nt s. day or two afterwards

the defendants entered and t\irned him out and retained pos-

session. It was objected that Ferguson being tenant and in
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pos^ipssion, the action should have been brought in his name

and the plaintiffs must, therefore, be nonsuited.

The Counsel for the plaintiff, in reply to the motion for a

nonsuit, treated the demise to Ferguson as valid. The argu-

niLints of Counsel on both sides attracted my attention to other

points. The answer now given did not suggest itself either to

the plaintiffs' Counsel or to the Court. If it had I should have

allowed the case to go to the Jury.

The answer to the motion for a nonsuit now made is, that

the plaintilfs being a Corporation could only demise by seal,

and that the parol demise to Ferguson was void

The question, therefore, for the consideration of the Court

',s, whether a demise by a Corporation, of lands, without seal is

valid ?

The general "-ule of law- Is, that a Corporation must contract

under thtir corporate seal." But to this rule there are several

exceptions, within which the defendants contend this case falls,

and they rely strengly on the doctrine laid down in 2 Kenft

Com. 289, and the Bank of Columbia v. Patterson, that

whenever a Corporation aggregate was acting within the range

of the legitimate purpose of its institution, all parol contracts

made by its authorized agents are express and binding

promises on the Corporation. But the American decisions as

stated by Patteson, Justice, in delivering the Judgment of the

Court in Beverley r. The Lincoln Gas Company, 6 A. & Ell

837, have almost entirely done away with the rule, that a

Corporation can only speak and act by its common seal. The
English law on this subject and the principles on which it

rests, have beenfully discussed in the recent cases of Church v.

The Imperial Gas Company,^ A. ^ Ell. 851; Corporation of
Ludlow V. Charlton, 6 Jur. 651 ; Lamprellv. The Bellicary

Union, 18 L. Jour. 286; and Diggle v. The Blackwall Railway

Compaiy, 14 Jur. 937. In the latter case Alderson B. says, "the

general rule, no doubt, is, that Corporations must contract

under their corporate seal, that being the only way by which

the governing body of a Corporation can properly express the

mind "of the Corporation. But to this rule there ar*' <4ome

exceptiotis, all of which, I think, may be classed under one of,

two heads. First, when the acts done are such as the Corpo-

ration, by its constitution, is appointed to do as in the case of

trading Corporations,-^part of whose duty, by their very appoint-

ment, being to draw Bills of Exchange, they may do it withomt

8
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aflSxing the common seal. Secondly, when the acta are

required for convenient management and comfort, as in the

cases which have been cited iroraCom.Dig , Franchise," F.13,

I.e. where either the acts aia trivial in their nature, or of

frequent occurrence, so that the doing them in the usual way

would be inconvenient or absurd, or such that an overruling

necessity requires them to be done at once, or not at all— here,

also, the Corporation may proceed by parol instead of affixing

the seal according to the proper and regular course." In the

present case what was done by parol might, with equal facility,

have been done under the corporate seal. The demise made

by Brenan and Thornton to Ferguson was therefore void, and

the Corporation are, therefore, properly made plaintiflFs,

The case of Doe dem Pennington 8f others v. Tamers, IS

Jur. 119, does not in the least impugn the rule laid down in

the cases I have referred to. That case merely decided that

the receipt of rent by a Corporation, raised a presumption

against them, that they had demised in such a manner as to

biad them whether by deed or otherwisb. No such presump-

tion can arise in this case, as Ferguson was evicted a day or

two after he entered. The plaintiffs never received any rent

nor did anything occur which can be construed into a recogni-

tion of him as tenant, or as aa adoptiofl of the act of Brenan

and Thornton.

The Rule for setting aside the nonsuit must, therefore, be

absolute.

DOE DEM COLVILLE & OTHERS f. MARTIN.
Hilary Term, ?

1853. $

Ejectment—Statutes of Limitations—When tenancy at wil'

merely converted into tenancj at sufferance, owner barred in

20 years from end of firot yer.r of tenancy at will.—Acknow-

ledgement of title under U Sec must admit right to possession

—Discovery of new evidence—when new trial granted for, in

crjectment.

This was an action ot Ejectment tried before me in January

J1851. A verdict was -found for the defendant, but several

ln.ny<..*an« .^iioirlinna vaara miaoA at t)in t.rini. Oil wluch a RuIb

Nisi, for a New Trial, was granted.

First, It was contended that the lessors of the plaintiff were
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barred by the Statute of Limitations, 7 Wm. 4 cap. 30. On the

part of (he defendant evidence was offered to shew that, aa to

a part of the locus in qtio, he had, by cutting down and
clearing for more than 20 years, obtained apos$essio pedisjoad

to shew the lessor ofthe plaintiffout of poasession ofthe residue

he entered into evidence to shew that about 1812, or 1816,

one Donald Nicholson had entered into possession under An

agreement for pnrchase, made with one Johnston, the agent of

the lessors of the plaintiff; that ^tcAo/!son continued to exer-

cise acts of ownership over it until 1819, when he left the

Island, leaving his brother, John Nicholson, to look after it,

who died in 1822, Donald Nicholson having previously died

abroad in 1821 ; that shortly after Donald Nicholson's leav-

ing the Island, one Samuel Martin to whom he was indebted,

attached Nicholson's property and obtained Judgment, under

color of which he entered into possession of the locus in quo,

and that one Alexander Mclean, (a nephew of Nicholson's

and who also administered to his estate) in 1829, bought from

Martin and had ever since continued in possession. No direct

evidence of an agreement for sale to Nicholson was given, but

a great deal of circumstantial evidence was offered to establish

the fact, and the land being in a wilderness state the evidence

o{ Nicholson and McLean's possession consisted in cutting

wood and exercising various acts of ownership over it, and a

great number of witnesses were called on both sides. Those

on the one side tending to shew that Nicholson and McLean
were in possession, and those on the other, that one McLeod,

as the agent of, or acting under the plaintiffs, held possession.

I told the Jury that if Nicholfon entered under an agreement

to purchase, and he and McLean continued in possesion under

it, it would shew the lessors of the plaintiff out of possession,

and they would b§ barrad by the Statute. The Jury found

for the defendant, and in considering the questions raised at

the trial, Nicholson and McLean must be assumed to have had

possession, as contended for by the defendant.

In 1834, Mr. Douse, the agent of the lessors of the plaintiff

served McLean with a paper containing a demand of posses-

sion, and a short time afterwards served him with a declaration

in Ejectment, which was not prosecuted further.

The Counsel for the "laintiffi* contendi that assumin"

Nicholson and McLean to have been in possession under an

agreement to purchase, McLean was tenant at will until 1834.
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wlien his tenancy at will waa determined by Douse's letter,

upon which he would become tenant at sufferance, and that,

therefore, as there was no existing tenancy at will, in 1837,

when the Statute pafl-fcd, the Statute only began to run from

the determination of th<; tenancy at will in 1834.

It was also urged, on the argument, that I should have left

it to the Juiy to say whether a new tenancy at will was not

created in 1834. But if the Counsel for the ;laintifr had

desired thai quiitiin to be left to the Jury, he should have

said so or; the tria', vhich 'io did not, and if he had, there wa^*

no ovidtr/ce from whic'u the Jury could infer that a new

teuftncy vv\t8 created.

A qiv stiou of ;,'/'»;at ]"!rortance on the construction of the

Statute is thuK ruised, \\'. . tvhether a tenancy at will crented

and couverted into a tenancy at sulferance, before the passing

t r the act will be a bar, provided the tenancy at will and ten-

ancy at sufferance taken together, have continued for 21 years,

without paymeri of rent or rcknowledgment of title ?

The English decisiont* on the aubject appear very conflict-

i'lg. In lA)'! (K..n Benmil v. Turner, 7 M. ^ W. 226, decided

m 1840, )»R defendant entered as tenant at will to the lessor

of the olaintiff in 1817, and continued without payment of

rent until 1827, when the landlord entered to cut stone, which

was held a determination of the tenancy at will, after which

be continued without payment of rent until 1850. The Court

of Exchequer held, that if on the determination of the tenancy

at will in 1827, a new tenancy at will was created, the Statute

would run, not from the commencement of the old, but from

that, of the new tenancy at will but that if on the determina-

tion of the old tenancy at will, in 1827, a tenancy at sufferance

commenced and continued, so as to comprise 21 years from

the commencement of the old tenancy at will in 1827, the

plaintiff would bo barred.

In Doe dem f'Jrans i\ Page, IS L. J. 153, decided in 1844>

the Jury found that Mrs. Evans, after her husband's death,

continued to reside in the cottage as tenant at will to the

lessor of the plaintiff, her sob, until her death in 1832, when

the defendant not claiming under her, but a mere trc:^passer,

stepped into the cottage. The Court held the plaintiff entitled

to rpcover. Lord Denman. 'm giving^ Judgment, says, " We
are of opinion that the 7 Sec only applies to cases of tenancies

at will existing at the time the Act passed, or subsequently
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and it does not apply to cases where ihe tenancy at will had
been determined before the passing of the Act." This case is

urged as overruling Bennett v. Turner. There is this diflPerence,

however, between the two cases, that in Bennett v. Turner the

tenant at will continued in possession as tenant at sufferance

whereas in Ei>ans v. Page, the defendant never had been tenant

at will, was not tenant at sufferance, but a stranger who had

entered by wrong and held adversely.

Doe dem Aiigell v. Angell, 1.5 L. J. 198; Doe dem Dayman v.

Moore, 15 L. J. 326; and Doe dem Jukes v. Sumner, 14 M. &
W. 39, seem, certainly, to some extent, to recognize JEvant v.

Page, but the first case turned on the 9th Sec, the last on the

8th, and in Doe dem Dayman v. Moore, the t«nancy at will

existed at the time of the passing of the Act. The main point

in Bennett v. Turner and I'Jvans v. Page did not, therefore, arise.

In Jon-is V. Jones, 16 M. & W. 712, decided in 1847, Pollock

C. B., in giving Judgment puts the case, " that if for 20 years

be/ore the Act, the land had been occupied by tenants at will,

the Statute would be a bar, but if the tenancy at will continued

at the passing of the Act, the possession would not be adverse,

and the party claiming, would, by the 15 Sec., have 5 years to

bring his action." The learned Judge must, evidently, have

had in his mind the case of a tenancy at will determined before

the passing of the Act, and it seems to me impossible to recon-

cile his observations with the idea that Bennett v. Turner was
not law.

In Doe dem Goody v. Carter, 11 Jur, 285, decided January

1847, the defendant's husband entered as tenant at will, to

his father, Robert Carter, before 1 824, at which period Robert

Carter obtained a conveyance of the premises of which he had

before been let into possession; under an agreement to purchase.

The son (defendant's husband) coutinued in possession up to

his death, in 1834, after which defendant, his widow, contmued

in possession to the bringing of the action, without payment of

rent. In 1829, the father, Robert Carter, had mortgaged the

premises to the lessor of the plaintiff. Under these circumstances

it was contended, that the conveyance to the father, in 1824,

or, at all events, the mortgage in 1829, determined the tenancy

at will. Lord Denman, in giving Judgment says, " Assuming
this to be so, still the son would, thornhy, beootne tenant by suf-

ferance, and the twenty years under the Statute 3 & 4 Wm. 4

cap. 27, having begun to run long before, would continue to run.

r)
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unlesB a rmo UnoHcy at mil, or for some other term were creat-

ed," (for which be cite« Doe dem fienneU v.Turrur,) aod^e con-

tinued, ** uid, indeed, the same observation would apply if the

conveyance in 1824 were treated as a determination of the

will. Now there was no evidence in this case from which the

Jury could draw the conclusion, that a new tenancy at will

between the father and son had been created at any time

within 20 years before the bringing of this action of Ejectment,

and, therefore, the determination of the will of the father*

either in 1824, or 1829. ie not, in truth, material."

In this caee, decided three years after Evans v. Page, Lord

Denman not only cites Bennett v. Turner, without disapproba-

tion, but det«rmines the very point decided in that case on its

authority.

Id Doe dem The Birmingham Canal Co. v. Bold, 12 Jur.

351, decided in Nov. 1847, only 10 months after Goody v

Carter, where the defendant became tenant at will to the

Irssor of the plaintiff in 1824, which was determined by a

demand of possession in 1831, it was contended that the

plaintiff was tarred. The Court held he was not, and Lord

Denman, in giving Judgment, says, " It was further contended

that the Ejectment was barred by the Statute of Limitations

but it is clear that the determination of an estate at will

before that Statute passed, gives a right of entry commencing

at that time."

If this case is correctly reported, the decision appears to be

directly contrary to that given in Goody v. Carter, by the

same Court only 10 months before. It is to be observed that

though Bennett v. Turner, and Goody v. Carter, were cited on

the argument, no notice is taken of either case in the Judg-

ment, a circumstance which must create some suspicion, as to

the accuracy of the report, as, it the Court considered itself as

overruling those cases, Lord Denman, in all probability, would

have adverted to them especially, as he would be overruling

a decLiion pronounced by himself only 10 months before.

In Doe 'e,n Carter v. Barnard, 13 Jur. 9 16, decided in 1849,

John Carter, the husband of the lessor of the plaintiff, had 18

years before his death, (which happened in 1834,) been let into

possession by Robert Carter, his father, as tenant at will, and

continiHid in 'v^e^ess^on u*^ to the time of his deatht titer

John Carter's death, in 1884, the lessor of the plaintiff, his

widow, had continued in possession for 14 years. The defend-
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ant, a Mortgagee, nuder a Mortgage made in 1829, ahortly

before tke action waa brought, got into poaaessioD. The ptain-

tiff contended that the poflseflsion of her hasband for 18 yeara,

and her own for 14, entitled her to recoTer. The Court held,

that as she shewed nothing to connect her poaaesaion with that

of her hniband, she could not recover under the 84 Sec Bnt
Fattesm, Justice, in delivering Judgment, tays, " If Ih*

plaintiff had been defendant in an action of Ejectment, no
doubt, the non-possession of the lessor of the plaintiff, evidenced

by her husband's and her own consecutive possession for more
than 2) years, would have entitled her to a verdict on the

words of the 2 Sec." At first it might appear from the Court

eajing that the 2 Sec. would have been a bar, had the lessor

of the plaintiff been defendant, that the dictum of Patttion

would not apply to a question on the 7 Sec But the 2 Sec.

provides that no action shall be brought but within 20 years

next af>er the' right to make any entry shall accrue, and the

7 Sec. merely points out when a right of entry against a tenant

at will shall be deemed to have accrued, so as to come within

the limitation prescribed by the 2 Sec. In the Judgment of

Wilde C. J., in Garrard v. Tuck, 13 Jur. 871, it seems to have
been assumed on the argument of this case, that the tenancy

at will continued until John Carter's death, in 1834, but the

facts shew that it was converted into a tenancy at sufferance,

by the Mortgage in 1829, and the Court must have so con-

sidered it, as if John Carter had been tenant at will at hia

death, his estate could not (as held by the Court) have

descended to his heir at law. The action was commenced in

1848, and unless Justice Patteson had considered that a
tenancy at sufferance could be tacked on to a previous tenancy

at will, determined before the passing of the Act in 1833, 1 do
not see how he could have thoughi Lit. the plaintiff, had she

been defendant, would be entitled to a verdict, there not being

20 years from the determinatioa of the tenancy at will in

1829 to 1848.

Indeed the case shews that the plaintiff, was the defendant

in Goody v. Carter, where, on the same state of facts, she

succeeded in her defence.

Thus stand the English <^ecisions on this point, to reconcile

th^nl All /InAa n/if nnnAo*. /man T)..* «Un m^»»4»..a.:a~ «»An lf\*" —«* ^j,^..-... .-r.r>jr; sj\f. siic wusci uvttvxl giT^is •*>

the Statute in Bennett ty Turner seems to me most in accord-

aace with its intention.
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The 2 Sec. of the Statute limits the right to hring an action

to 20 years after the right of entry accrues. The 5 Hue. provides

that where the party in possession is tenant iit will, the right

shall accrue one year after the tonancy at will commenced.

The 8 and 9 Sections provide that mere entry or continued

claim shall not preserve the right of the owner, nor by Sec. 11

will an acknowledgment, unless in writing, prevent itw opera-

tion. These provisions seem to reflect light on the intention

of the Statute in cases like tlie pr('-^<»nt. The object seems Vy

be to favur the actual occupier, and to discountenance neglected

claims. According to all the cases, it converts the occupancy

of a tenant at will, commenced 20 years before, and existing

at the passing of the Act, into ,. means of deprivinp; the owner

of his estate. Now a tenant at sufferance is defined to be

" one who enters by lawful demise, or title, ani afterwards

wrongfully continues in possession," Com. Dig., Tenant by

6ui/eranoe." (1). It would seem strange that ."» Statute so

hostile to those who have slumbered over their rights, bhould

be intended to operate on a tenaiu y at will existing at its pass-

ing, and yet not operate on it whei<' it had been converted

into a tenancy at sufferance; as, in the first case, the possession

being permissive, there would be nothing to exoite the owner's

vigilance, whereas the wrongful continuance of possession in

the latter case would be likely to do so.

Again, the provisions in the 8, 9, and 11 Sections manifest a

strong intention to make continuous occupaiicy, for the period

of limitation, a bar, unless accompanied by payment of rent,

or acknowlef' ;; -ent of title. 'It.-' act which converts a

tenancy at will into a tenancy by siiiFcrance, is frequently not

more hostile to the pos."!' -ion of the > ^upier 'lan the entry

or claim mentioned in '' 8 and 9 Sections, while, though the

character of the tenant's uccupation is chi > ed to a lessor one,

his actual occupation continues uni irupteJ Whither
where a tenancy at will has ceased ire the ing the

Act, and some other person a mere stranger ha into pos-

session, the wncr would be barred, may admit ot cJouh "he

possession li.ould not then be continuous. Such was the ciwe

in Evans v. Page, at 1 looked at as deciding that alone, it.

would not be inconsistent with Bvnnett v. Turner. See the

observations of Poilock C. B., in Junesi v. hnes. It appears

to me, therefore, tiiat assuming the tenancy at will in this case
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continual until 1834, the loasore of the plaintiff ^ould be

barred by the Stntute.

But the tenancy at will was, in fact, determined long before.

If a tenant at will grants or assigns his loa-so tn anotlier, it

is a determination of the toiiancy at will, 4 C<nn. Dig. " Estate,"

(H. 6,) page 61, and Goody v. Carter, 1 1 Jur. 285. If, therefore,

the uttachment by Martin had the effect of assigning /;.

Nicholson's interest in the lecus in quo, it was a determination

of the tenancy at will. But supposinfr that the proceedings

under the attachment had not that efTeci, it was, at all events,

determined by the death of Donald NirXolson in 1H31; 4 Com-
L,^ "', and Doe d. Stanway v. Rock, 4 IM. & G. 27, where
one iroo^rtcA entered into possf ion of a piece of land under
an agreement to purchase, and eontin :(d in pos. ssion until

his deat'., in 1822, af\er which his widow continued in posses-

sion. It was held that his tenancy at will was determined by
his death. So that in the present case there is more than,

twenty years from the deterraiiiai, >ii of the tenancy at will to

the bringing this action which was commenced in 1851.

But it was further contended that McLean's letter to Lord
Selkirk (the cestui gut tmst) dated June 1851, is an acknow-
ledgment which takes the case out of the Statute. The letter

in substance states that Nicholson had purchased ; that the

money was paid; that the writer lands in Nicholson's shoes

and requests "that his lordship would d' ct his agent to

execute the title deeds without further delay and trouble."

This amounts only to a demand of a conveyance of the legal

estate accompanied by an assertion of an equitable title in the

defendant, which would entitle him i Equity to au Injunction

against an Ejectment brought to dispossess him. The acknow.
ledgment mentioned in the 11. Sec. must, it appears to me
amount to an admission oi tlio plaintiti's right to the posses*

sion of the land. In Trueloch v. Robley, 5 Jur. 1101, where
thesam< question arose on the 28 Sec. of the Eniflish Act, the
Vice Chan, holds the letter ii sufficient acknowledgment, on
the ground " that it was an admission that the plaintiff was
owner of the equity of redemption, and that it did net belcig
to the defendant." In Doe d. Ourzon v. Edmonds, 6 M. &
W. 295, the defendant off "-ed to accept a tease, but expresses

..p,,,,On 1 ::ier:~u. jjc culliti ;;iliih a iCg«i tltiO ia

himself. Ti tier ^^s* = not accepted, and the Court held the

acknowledgment iaiui ..idut. In Fursdon v. Clogg, 10 M. &
9

iiii
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W. .^72, whore the iicknowledgtnfnt wn?* h<l(l f<iinicipnf, the

letter clearly mlmittcd the pliiintifr« right to ihi' rntit, and

begged for mercy.

In the prenent case the defV-ndant not only asserts his equi-

tahlo title to a tonveynnco, bnt also setH forth a elmin of

oircumfitances which, if true, (and in considerinjT this question

they must be taken to bo true) would give him a good legal

title under the Statute, and so far from shewin;,' an intention

of abandoning that title, and acknowledging the plaiiititrs' right,

the statements about a forimr F'-jt'ctment which Mr. Duuse,

the plainlift'.-i agent, had not procc'-'cd with, and the complaints

that Mr. Douse had induced a pes m,ii unable to pay costs or

damage, to trespass on the land, instead of rendering himscl'

liable to be 8ued> oviiired his intentmn to resist their claim. It

18 impossible to hold this letter a sulRcient acknowledgment.

Lastly, the plaintiff moves for a new trial, in consequenco

of the discovery of new evidence since the former trial.

All the affidavits produced by the plaintiff, except that of

Donald Buchanan I lay out of the question. First, because

the facts deposed to, only go by inference to support or contra-

dict what other witnesses stated on the trial. And, secondly,

because they merely shew the exercise of some acts of autho-

rity over the land similar lo what numerous witnesses for the

defendant swore to have l> en exercised by Nicholson and

McLean, and nnmerous witnesses for the plaintiffswore to have

been exercised by, or under the authority of the lessors of the

plaintiff; and, probably, if a dozen new trials were granted, all

the persons who had cut or had seen others cut, or talked with

Johmton about the disputed land, might nt have been

discovered, and either party who was unsuccessful could bring

similar affidavits to support a similar application But the

affidavit of Donald Buchanan stands in a very different

light.

Among other evidence offered by the defendant to

show that Donald Nicholson wi« in possession under

an agreement to purchase, a letter from Johnston to John

Nicholson without date, was put in evidence, in which the

following passage occurred :" When your brother returns let

me have an account of his second purchase, and a description

of the land contained in his deed, so as I may see how the

matter of the Point ought to be adjusted before I draw

Malcolm Buchanan's deed, which you heard me promise to do."

4
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Thu hecond piirchiiw alluded to in i\\\s letter, it wa« cou-

tondi'd ut the triiil. hud n luronn? to iht; locut in quo, and, no
doubl, tlu! Ii ttor |iruducud a considerubl'j impro.ssion on the

Jury. The adidHvit of Donrild Buchanan states that Mvrdp:h
Buchanan, lii.s fafhei, wns in possea-sion of ninety si-, not,'

under nn agrt("m<;nt Ironi Karl Helkirk, vthKh 96 acr".. ;».;>;

bound- d on thu North, by the farm owned and occu|>i;;ti by
Donald Nicholson ; ihat Donald Nicholson wished to get a
piece of this 90 acre.-', aillt'd the Point, to give him access to

deep v*ater; that liis father had agreed to let him have it,

but that he afterwards declined to do so, and, in 1818, got his

deed from Johnston for the whole 96 acres; and it is contended

that this piece of the Point must, tiierefore, be the second

purciiaso alluded to in Johnston's letter, and from this statement

it seems highly probable lliat it is. The question is, does the

discovery of this evidence entitle the plaintiff to a new trial ?

Although this letter, in my opinion, tnade a considerable im-

pression on the Jury, at the same time, if it had not been

produced at all, there was ample evidence to authorize the

Jury in finding as they did. Mr. Archbold, page 1.332, states

the practice to be. that,-' ifnew evidence have been discovered

after the trial such as to satisfy the Court tliat if the party had

had it at the trial he must have had a verdict, the Court will

grant a new trial on payment of costs, in order to do justice

between the parties." And at page 1336 he says, " In I'^ject-

meiit, where the verdict is lor the defendant, the Court will

seldom gram a new trial, because the j)laintiff may, if he will,

bring a new action, but otherwise, if for the plaintiflC, and the

circa instances of the ease wanant tiiem in granting it." And
the same doctrine is laid down in Adams on Ejectment 327.

In Weak v. CuUawat/, 7 Price G77, where the Court granted a

new trial after verdict in Ejectment for the defendant, th :

oindavits stutcid u discovery of new evidence which would have

entitled the lessor of the i-laintitf to a verdict, and also, thai

if a new trial were not granted tiie lessors of the plaintiil'

would be obliged to make an entry to avoid a fine

In the present case it is by no means certain that if the

letter, which the new evidence is intended to explain, were noi

produced at all, the verdict wou'd be for the plaintifl. There

was strong evidence of JSicholsun's possession without it. Tht
testimony of Martin Martin that ./ohnslnii, wiio sued out the

attachment for his father against Nirho/son's property, told

!l

'il
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him to attach the locus in rpw m part of it, which was done,

would, (if believed) it seema to me, in connectiou with other

evidence given at the trial, be looked at by the Jury as almost

conclusive, and this testimony is much strengthened by the

statement in John Cantilo't atfidavit (produced by the defend-

ant in shewing cause), that on the deponent's applying to

Johnston for the land in 1818, he replied " that he had nothing

whatever to do with the land now, that it belonged to Nichol-

son," and also by the staterent in the affidavit of Hector

McKenzie, that on his making a similar application to Johmton,

in 1825, ho said " the land belonged to a person then in Britain

and not on the Island, and that there was none in the Island

that could give a title to it, but he thought if any person

wanting it would apply to the right owner it could be got

pretty reasonable." It was remhrked by the plaintiffs Counsel

with respect to this last atFidavit, that Alexander McMillan

might liavo been tlie person in Britain to whom Johnston

alluded, but this could not be the case as this conversation

with Jok7iston took place in 1825, and the deed from Alexander

McMillan to the lessors of the plaintiff is dated in 1820, five

years betore. It is difficult to see to whom Mnston could

have alluded, unless it were the represenuuive of Nicholson

who, i>5 appears from evidence, was then in Britain.

W the plaintiifs rigiit would in this case be concluded by the

result of tliis action, there would be strong reason for the

Court's stretching its discretionary power to the utmost in

their favor, so as to permit a further investigation ; but, as

from Jii.ytbing tfiat appears, the plaintiffs can succeed as well

on an action commenced in 1853, as on that now pending, I

think I should, under the circumstancea of this case, be going

vt-ry far beyond what the authorities warrant, iu granting a

new trial.

The Uulo must, therefore, be discharged.

\VI<:AriIKRBIE '•(illEEN.

Uilarv Tcriu, i

1,-r).^ s

I'lTtML'ii i?unkruptc\— Action for debt contracted in New
llniiiswiuk ti;irnil by Vtrlilii-ate of [Jankruptcy obtained thcrro.

_ \,.( ..rVfw lirunswiok {•'""v^ '•'• ^'" " !?a-Tister of that I'm-

vllK'i'

riif 'icbt in thi'- <'asc was contracted in New Bnmswich
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^1

whore the defendunt became Bankrupt and obtained hJH

certificate.

It waa contended that the certificate was no bar. Secondly,

that the Bankrupt Act of New Brunswick was not properly

proved.

As to the first question, it is cle^r that contracts are gov-

erned by the lex loci, and, therefore, what is a discharge where

the debt is contracted is a discharge everywhere.

As to the second point. The witness Palmer, a Barrister

practising in Neio Brunswick, proved the printed copy of the

New Brunnoick Bankrupt Act, purporting to be printed by

the' Queen's Printer, and that it would have been received

as containing the Act in the Courts of that Province. All

the authorities are reviewed in the Baron De Bode's case, 8 A*

& Ell. N. S., 259, from which case it is clear, that the written

law of a Foreign country may be proved by the oral evidence

of professional men.

Vide VanderBonckt v. Thelluson, 8 C. B. 812. where a

perso.n not a lawyer bnt a broker was permitted to give

evidence of Foreign law relating to Bills of Exchange.

Rule discharged.

YOUNG V. YOUNG.
Hilary Term,

1854.

Witness remaining in Court after order to withdraw—It is

in discretion of a Judge to allow him afterwards to be examined.

The only point in this case on which I had any doubt, was

whether the defendant was properly rejected as a witness.

At the commencement of the cause on motion of the

plaiutiflTs Counsel, all the witnesses were ordered to withdraw.

The defendant, however, remained in Court, and at the close

of the evidence was tendered aa a witness.

1 refused to admit him on two grounds. First, because I

was under the impression, that it had been decided that a

party to the cause who intended to give evidence must not be

in Court when the other witnesses are examined, but I have

not been able to find the nnse. And I am nmhuhlv mmtflk<>n nn
,. .

" " " " ^

this pomt.

Secondly, I rejecf«d him because he had remained in Court

Pm
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after the witnesses had been ordered to withdraw.

It is contended by tlie plaintiff's Counsel that the Judj^e has

no power Ut reject a witness on ihiit ground, but only to

punish him for contempt for disobeying the Oider, and the

dictum of Lord Campbell in Cubbctt v. Hudson, 17 Jur. 488

is ndied on.

As the power of the Court to adopt the most effectual mode

of compelling the separate examination of witnesses, is thus

called in question, it will be well .-shortly to review some of

the authorities on which this power has been supposed to rest.

In Rex V. Webb cited in tlie note to liemnon v. Mice, 4

C. & P., 588, Best, Chief .Justice, rejected the witness

•* though he was the Attorruy in the cause.

In Parker V. McWiMiam. 6 Ring. 684, Tindal C. J. says, "the

rule with respect to tht- rejection of the testimony of witnesses

who have remained in Court after an order for their ex-

clusion ha.s obtained in tiie Court of Exchequer for many

years, and is universally known there. It was established in

favor ofthe subject.and with -a view lo the fairness of proceedings

chiefly at the instance of the Crown. Hut no such inliexible

rule or practice has been establisiied in the other Courts ; and

where an order has been nuule for the exclusion of witnesses,

if it be disobeyed by any one of them, it must rest witii the

Judge to ascertain whether he remained by accident,or purjwsed

to evade the order." And the other three Judges Park, Gaselee,

and Bosanquet, in giving their opinions all say expressly, " that

the admission of a witness who has remaineJ in Court notwith-

standing an order fur retiring, nmsl depend under iill the

circumstances of the case on the discretion of the Judge who

presides at the trial."

In Cook V. Nethercole, C) C. .fc P., 741. where a witness

was objected to on this ground. Aldcrson H. observes, " that

would 5*3 no ground tor rejecting his evidence. It woidd only

be matter of observation respecting iii? testimony. In one

case the Judges granted ii new trial, because & witness's

evidence had been nyeeted by reiu'on of his having remained

irt Court after an order for witnesses to withdraw." liut in

the note it is said that the case to which the learned Uaron

referred was nowhere in print, and it i» further to be observed,

that in the exercise of his discretion the Judge may not have

seen lit to reject the witness, lliougli his language a.s reported

would seem to go beyond that.
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But in the subsequent case of Thomas v. David, 7 C. &
P.. 350, on Ik sioiilar objection beinj; maie, Coleridge J. says,

" the rule you refer to in the Court of Exchequer is confint d

to revenue ciises ; in other cases, the rule there is the same as

in the other Courts, namely, that the rejection of the evidence is

entirely in the discretion of the Judge ; and that being so, I

aink that under the particular circumstances of this case I

fiiiall b(! exercising a sound discretion iu receiving the

evidence."

In the recent caseof Cobbettv. Hudson,Lord Campbell oheervas,

'' witii respect to ordering the witnesses out of Court although

it is clearly within the power of tiie Judge and he may fine a

witness for disobeying this order, the better opinion teenu to

have been, that bis power is limited to the infliction of the

fine, and that he cannot lawfully refuse to permit the examin-

ation of the witness," and be cites the cases of Cook v.

Nethercote; Thomas r.David; mi Rex v. Colley^ Sweet,'M,&M.-

330, (in which last case Littledale after consulting with Gaseiee,

laid down the same doctrine that it depends on the circum-

stances of tho case whether to receive or reject the witness.)

Upon this case it is to be observed that it was not necessary,

and the language of Lord Campbell shows that h^ did not

intend to give any decided opinion on the point.

Archbold 378 ; Roscoe 126 ; and Siarkie 189, all authors of

acknowledged authority though they cite the same cases,

expressly lay it down that the admission or rejeciian is entirely

a matter in the discretion of the Judge. The language ofMr.

Htnrkie is very decided, he says, '* for the purpose of further,

iug the object of cross examination, the Court will in general,

at the instance of oith«j party, direct that tiie witnesses should

be examined each separately apart from the hearing of the

rest. A strong test to try the consistency of their account."

" Where a witnesis remains in Court after an order for their

exclu ion, the rejection or admission of his testimony is a

question for the discretion of the Judge under the circumstances

ol' the case."

The weight of authority seems decidedly in favor of the

Court* possessing this power which has been heretofore always

acted on, and which appears to me in many cases indispensable

to iiie correct administration of Justice, ani I think we should

require something f r stronger tha*i the dictum, much less the

f « m
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more temhle of a single Jadge, lefore we can consider those

authorities and this practice overrated.

With respect to the propriety of rejecting the defendant in

the present case, where a party intends to become a witness

he must, at least, be subject to all the rules applicable to other

witnesses. The contest at the trial turned on two points. First,

as to a system of annoyance offered by the defendant to the

plaintiff, which compelled her to quit his house.

Second, respecting the 8 bushels of oats, part of the plain-

tifTs share in 1852, alleged to have been retained by the

defendant. On both these points the plaintiff gave evidence,

and parts of her utory were contradicted by other witnesses.

The defendant having heard all the evidence might easily

shape his statement, so as not to contradict those parts that

were corroborated by other witnesses, and flatly contradict tho

plaintiff where she was not; whereas, had he been out of

Court he could scarcely have materially deviated from the

truth without clashing not only with the plaintiff's statemeiits,

but with the testimony of some of the other witnesses. It

appeared to me, therefore, that the receiving of his testimony,

when it was offered, would, under all the circumstances of the

case, been allowing him a very unfair advantage, and as the

consideration I have since given confirms me in the opinion

that I was right in rejecting him, I »hink the rule should be

refused.

MMNNIS f- M'CALLUM.
Hilary Term, ?

1854. >

Illegitimate children— Action by mother of—The 15 Vic. c.

2.3. only applies to women whoh.ive a parent, guardiiiu, or mas-

ter, who might maiutuin the action.

This was nn action brought under the Act 15 Vic. c. 23,

for seducing the plaintiff and getting her with child.

The plaintiff gave evidence that she had a child by the

defendant, but no evidence was offered to shew that at the

time the connection took place, shy had any " parent, guardian,

or master," who might have maintained an action, and the

(luestion now raised is, whether such evidence was necessary.

Ry the I Sec, it is provided that the female may bring an

action in her own name (if she so elect), and that, notwith-

8,W*a
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those standing, she shall be the plaintiff in the cause, shall be

admitted as an evidence t herein for all such purposes as she

could have been before the passing of the -Act in case the

action had been brought "per quod servUium amisit," by her

parent, guardian, or master. The virords ot this section appear

clearly to comprehend only those cases where the parent

guardian, or master might have sued at Common Law. If it

had been intended to give a right of action to every woman
against the father of her illegitimate child, the Legislature

would not have used the words, (" it she shall so elect,") as in

that case many actions might be maintained where no one
could sue at Common Law, and where, therefore, the woman
could exercise no election in the matter. Again, the last part

of the section expressly makes her a witness oiUy in coses

where before the passing of the Act an action might have been

brought in the name of her parent, guardian, or master.

It was urged by the defendant's Counsel that the second

section providing that it shall not be necessary to prove any

pecuniary loss or damage, and that " the evidence of the

plaiutitT shall not be deemed to give her a right to any certain

amount of damages," shews the intention to include every case

whore women have had illegitimate children. But I think so
such intention can bo inferred from that section. It is not

very easy to understand what is meant by the words " Pro-

vided always- that the evidence of the said plaintiff so to be

admitted in such cause shall not be deemed or construed to

give her a right to any certain amount ofdamages whatsoever."

If they mean anything It is merely that the Ji • need not give

credit to her unless they see fit. But it goes on to say that

the " amount of damriges shall be wholly, as heretofore, in the

discretion ofthe Jury." And the substance of the second section

is merely that the Jury, in assessing damages, shall be guided

by the same principles as before the passing of the Act. But
whatever intention may be ingeniously inferred from the

language of the second section, it is the duty of the Court to

collect the intention of the Legislature by construing the words
it has used according to reason and the ordinary rules of

grammatical construction, and where the words of one section

are plain, we cannot wander over other sections to spell out

an intention, either iimitiug or excluding their meaning.

1 think this Rule should, therefore be made absolute.

10
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ROBINSON, APPLT. v. M'QUAID & OTHERS.
Hilary Term, }

1854. i

Board of EduoatioD—order looatiog sohool-house under 15

Vic. Cap. 13. valid until quashed though houae within three

miles of another—Requisition must be in writing and addres-

sed to Board established under the Act.

This was an appeal from a conviction of a Justice of the

Peace for a school rate, under the 15 Vic. c. 13, and se eral

important questions on the construction of the Act are raised.

First, it is contended that the school-house for which the

rate was made, being within the distance of three miles of

another registered school, the Board of Education bad no

power to establish it, and that, consequently, the rate is void.

As to this point, there can be no doubt, that under the pro-

visions of the 25th section, the Board of EMucation cannot

legally locate a school-house within three miles of one already

established under the Act.

But it is contended by the respondent's Counsel that the

decision of the Board of Education on tWs point (until reversed

on certiorari) is final and conclusive, and that no evidence can

be heard to coot-adict it, by shewing that the school-honse is

within tiiree miles of another established school. It is a well

established principle of law, that where a tribunal having

power to adjudicate on a particular subject matter does

adjudicate thereon, evidence is inadmissable in any collateral

proceeding, to shew that the adjudication is erroneous ; but

where there is a total want of jurisdiction, evidence is there

admissable, to shew that the tribunal had no power to adjudi-

cate on the subject matter. Thus, " if one be rated to the

poor who is neither an inhabitant nor occupier of land with) i

the parish, and his goods b e distrained for the rate, he ma^-

maintain an action against the person levying." See Fawcetl

V. Foiulis, 7 B. & C. 394; a.id Weaver v. Frice, 3 B. & Ad.

409. On the argument, the present case seemed to me to fall

within the principle of the latter class of cases, but on a care-

ful consideration of the duties of the Board of Education,

under the Act, it 8eem3 impassible tod stmguish it from those

cases in which tlie adjudication has been held incontrovertible.

In Brittain v. Kinnaird, B. & B. 482, in trespass for

;HH!.vjiS".liv* R. vesat*,!. it whs hsltl that a conviction under the

Bomb-bout Act was conclusive evidence that the vessel wu.>» a

boat within the mcanin;; of the Act, and properly condemned,
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and evidence to shew that she was not a boat was rejected,

and on the Counsel suggesting that on the same principle the

Magistrate might condemn a " seventy-four " and call it a boat,

the Court said, even in that case, until the conviction was
quashed, it would be conclusive.

So in Gray v. Cookson, 16 East, 18, a Magistrate having
made an order as against an apprentice, it was held that

evidence of a previous dissolution ofthe apprenticeship (which
if admitted, would have shewn a want of jurisdiction in the

Magistrate,) was rightly rejected.

The principle on which these casea and numerous others of
a similar class were decided, was, that the Magistrate had a
general jurisdiction over the subject matter in dispute, and
had, therefore, to enter on the inquiry, em to the particular

fact attempted to be controverted, (viz, in the first case
whether the vessel seized was a boat, and in the second,

whether the party was still an apprentice,) and that it was for

him to decide as to the truth of these facta, and, however
erroneous the conclusion he found on those facts might be,

until quashed on appeal, or certiorari, it was conclusive. The
fifteenth section of the Act confers a general power on the

Board of Education to choose and define school districts, and
to determine the sites ofschool-houses; but by the twenty fifth

section it is restricted from locating a school-house within
three miles of one previously established under the Act. In
order to perform the general duty imposed on it, the Board
must, amongst other inquiries, ascertain the fact, whether the

proposed site of a new school-house is within three miles of
another, and having (as in this case), determined that it is not,

however erroneous and contrary to the truth that decision may
be, on the principle of the cases I have already alluded to, it

is conclusive in collateral proceedings sudi aa this, and we
cannot receive evidence to contradict it

Thirdly, it is objected that the proceeding of the Board is

void on if« face.

B; thf3 fiReenth section it is provided " that as often as th«

iahabitants of any settlement shall desire the erection of a new
school district, five of such inhabitants shall make request ia

writing, notifying; such their desire to the said Board of Edu-
v^i.o.., tacti luc j-u:sru snajs proceea uB fi.:«iii«ti out ai ih^:

Act." Unless such requisition be made to the Board it has no
power to act at all. It wa% therefore, necessary for the

!'!
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I:

rsspondent to prove a requisition. Now the requisition

proved in this case is dated January 1853, whereas the Act

did not com* into operation until April, following, and it is

contended that this ean be no requisition to the Board consti-

tuted under this Act ; that it is, in fact, addressed to the old

Board ot Education, an entirely different body, who had no

such powers as those possessed by the present Board. To this

it is answered that the requisition was, evidently, intended for

this present Board, and that it has been recognized by some of

the parties to it since it came into the pobsession of the new

Board. From the evidence of Mr. Oundall, it appears that

he was Secretary to the old Board, and that he also fills the

same office to the new one, and the requisition was handed

over to the new Board, or rather, remained in his possession

with the other papers. Now the Act requires a request to the

Board appointed under it. That this requisition was not

addressed to that Board is certain, because, at the time of its

being made and delivered to the Body to whom it was ad-

'

dressed by the requisitionists, the present Board was not in

existence. Suppose, instead ot being addressed to the lioard

of Education, it had been addressed to the Governor in Council,

ot- to some individual, and that it afterwards found its way

into (he hands of the present Board of Education, would that

have been a requisition on which valid proceedings could have

been founded by the Board ? I think not, because it would

mi bo in the terms of the Act, " a request in writing notifying

their desire to the said Board of EdiKotion,"—ihAt is, the

Board mentioned in the Act There is no magic in the term

Board of Education, though the body to whom this requisition

is addressed happen to be so designated, that cannot maise these

proceedings valid, unless a requisition addressed to the Gover-

nor in Council, or an individual who had no authority in the

matter, being handed to the Board, would have done bo.

As to the argument, that the requisitionists had acquiesced,

or assented to the new Board treating this requisition as

addressed to it, it is not necessary to decide whether it could

have been rendered valid by such means, because there is no

evidence to shew that all the five parties to it did acquiesce,

or assent to it, and even if they had, that acqaiesence or assent

consisted of conduct, demeanour, and oral applications to, or

conversations with the Board, or its Secretary. If these were

admitted to support the requisition, it seems t« toe it would
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not then be a requisition Hn writing," wbieh the Act express,

ly requires. And where an Act requires a proceeding to

bo in writing, we have no power to allow an oral one to be

substituted for it. In all proceedings of this liind, the particu-

lar mode ofproceeding pointed out bj the Act, must be followed;

if we once depart from it, it would be difficult to know where
to draw the line. I think, therefore, that the requisition in

this case was not such a requisition to the Board of Education
as the Act requires, and consequently, that all the proceedings

of the Board founded on it are void.

The decision on this point renders it unneessary to decide
whether the action should have been brought before the Com-
missioners Court. But on reading the whole of the 82nd
Section it is evidently (he intention to give Justices of the

Peace a concurrent jurisdiction with the Commissioners Court.
The Judgment below must be reversed.

DOE DEM TULLIDGE t.. ORR.
Hilary Term, )

1865. \

Statute of Limitations—of possession—death abroad after
many years absence without receipt of auy rents and profits not
necessarily a discontinuance of possession—the return of owner
who was under disability at passing of Act and who has sold
while under such disability- -does not determine the disability.

In this 'ase it appeared that Capt. Wm. Winter was pos-

sessed in fee of the locus in quo, called the Retreat farm, on
Lot 23, and on which he resided from 1792 until the Autumn
of 1805 when ho left the Island, leaving his wife and Robert
Winter their son (through whom the lessor of the plaintiff

claims) in possession. The wife left the Island about two
year? afterwards, Robert Winter continuing in possession

;

Capt. Winter never returned to the Island. By Indentures
dated 14th July 1792, Capt Winter had mortgaged Lot 23'

including the Retreat farm, to William and Jacob Kirkmaw
residents oi England, and by Deed dated Srd May 160C, he
released the Equity of Redemption to the Mortgagees, who,
by Indentures dated 5th July 1810, conveyed the premises to

f .^.„..„.j „^u. uiou ill unisuary ioi:o, novor Having oeeJi

on the Island, whereupon the Township descended to his sons

Robert Bennie pnd David S. Rennie, In 1840, or 3841, the

I-)
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Township wa;* divided an<- the Retreat farm M\ to the share

of David S. Rennie. DanA S Rennie first came tu thn

Island in 1839. In h 12 David S. Rennie conveyed the loctu

in quo to the defendant It appeared lat for some time pre-

viuua to 1842 Robert Winter he been weak in ' is intellect,

and made little use of the cleareil land on the farm, and thnt

defendant, on getting his deed, entered into possession

cultivated the largest part of the cleared latui. RobertWintrr,

howeve -, continued to reside in the house until about 4 mo' 'hs

before uia dea* h, when he removed to a neighbor's house, wi.cre

he died in March 1847, and the defendant has ever since been

in poMession of the whole farm. The lessor of thu plaintiff is

the sister of Robert, and now seeks to recover the premises on

the ground that Robert Winter acquired a Statutable title by

poaaesaioM previuuA to his death.

The tirst (luestion to be decided is, at what tit o the Statute

began lo rur^ The third section of the Statute 7 Wm. 4 Cap.

9, which fixes the period at which the rigUt " to make an entry

or bring an action shall be considered as first accruing,"

provides that " when the person claimin g such land, or some

person through whom he claims, shall, in respect of the

estate or int'-rest '! aimed, have been in possession, or in

receipt of the profits of such knd, and shall, while entitled

theretOjhave been dispoBsrssed. ave discontinued such posses-

sion, or receipt, then such right shall be deemed to ve first

accrued at the time of such lispossession, or discontin < ^nce of

possession." There is no evidence to shew that tlie son or

wife, on Capt. Winter's leaving the Island, held adversely to

bim. Capt. Winter was not, therefore, dispossessed. Did he

discontinue the possession ? The facts are that he left the

Island in 1805 leaving his son and wife in possession. Was

that act a disoontinuancft of possession ? If so, then every one

who leaves the Island for a few months, leaving his family in

his house, must, under this Act, be considered as having dis-

continued his possession. But no such legal consequence

follows. In such case the possession of the wife, or son, or

ottier person leil in oharge is the possession of the owner.

The fact of Capt. Winter's leaving the Island in 1805 leaving

his wife and son it; possession is no evidence ot a discontinu-

ance of possession on his part. Undoubtedly the subsequent

conduct of the owner, such as ucchifutlons uf his iniOntiois lu

leaving, long continued neglect of the property, as in Corbyn ;
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». Br-xnuton; or other circumstances might afford evidence u>

she an intention of abandonment or dincontinuance ofpoaaes-

•Jou at a period when, but for such declarationn or conduct,

the owner's relations, with the person left in charge, would
rebut the p. tsumptlon of any such intention. But no such
evidence app< '•> this case, on the contrary, in July 1806,
aboMt 7 or "^ n ofier leaving the iMand, he conveys the

property to creditor, to whom it had bf'«n previously
mortgaged. hink. therefore, that np to J, / 180G, Capt.

WinUr must be con .iered in possc-Mon, and that the Statute

had not, up to that period, commenced to run.

The third section also |)rovides that " when the peraoa
claiming such land shall ( iaim in respect of an estate, or
interest in possessioi^ ranted or assumed by any instrumenf
(other than a will) to him, or some person through whom he
claims, by a person being, in respect of the same estate,

or interest, in the possession or receipt of the profits of the
land ' J person entitled under such instrument shall have
been h possession or receipt, then such right shall be
deen .ave first accrued at the time at which such person,
claim us aforesaid, or the person through whom he claims,

became entitled to such possession, or receipt, by virtue of

such instrument." On the 3rd of May, 1806, William and
Jacob Kirkman became entitled by the deed from Capt Wil-
liam Winter, to the possession, and at that time, therefore,

under the express words of the third section the Statute began
to run.

It was urged on the argument that there was no evidence
to shew that Kirkmans continued under the disabiHty of
absence to the expiration of the forty years, or I presume, to
within ten years prior to that period.

The thirteenth Section provides that a person under disabi-

lity of absence shall have ten years to bring his action after

the disability < casfis. The Statute, evidently, intends that the
removal of the disability shall be by such persons returning

and barring (in the words of the second section) the right to

make an entry or bring an action, but, if during that absence
he has parted with his estate, his return cannot, it appears
to me, remove the disability, becuuse he does not come clothed

with the power contemplated by tbt; Statute, viz: the right of
entering or bringing an action. It is quite true that the
disability ia personal, th^t is, that a party against whom it has

ii
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began to run cnnnot by subsequent conveyRnce transfer the

diHability bo ae to make its continuance depend on the acta of

other parties. This was decided in Stackpole v. Stackpole, 3

Warren & Drury 320. But if by conveying his estate it has

become irapossit'e to return clothed with the right to make an

entry or bring action, the disability is not transferred to others

,

but is merely, by the circumstances which have happened,

prevented from being removed by the party's return, and must

continue until the other event pointed out by the Statute for

determining it, viz: the death of the person to whom the disa-

bility of absence first attached happens. And there being no

evidence to shew that Kirkmans are dead the presumption of

law is, that they are still alive. Bat it is unnecessary to

decide this point as I think there was sufficient prima facie

evidence to shew that the Kirkmans continued absent. The

degree of evidence necessary to shew that the person continued

absent must depend on circumstances. If a person be a resi-

dent of this country, the shewing him absent at a particular

time would be no evidence that he continued absent, because

the natural presumption is, that he would return to his home,

but where, as in this case, it appears that the party is a resident

in another country, the presumption (in the absence of any

evidence to the contrary) is, that he remained at home, and

had the case been put to the Jury, on that point, they would,

no doubt, have found for the defendant.

Sir E. Sugden, in his treatise of Real Property Statutes

page 35, says, " Although when the time ha? once begun to run

the party to be affected cannot by any settlement create new

rights, yet, persons so claiming under him will have the same

time to bring an Ejectment as he himself would have had if he

had continued <»live and remained owner of the estate."

The Statute in the present case began to run against the

Kirkmans in May 1806, and as they continued absent, and
must be presumed alive, they, or those claiming under them,

would not be barred until the expiration of forty years viz., in

May 1846, and until that period tie persons in adverse

possession could acquire no title. But in this case the defend-

ant claiming under Kirkmans enters into possession in 1842.

Robert Winter, theretbre, never acquired any Statutable title

and, consequently, had no Estate which could descend to tlje

lessor of the plaintiff. It is true there was evidence to shew

that Robert Winter occupied the old house up to 1847, but
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whatever effect that might have as to the house itself, or tlie

spot on which it was situate, cannot defeat the right of the
defendant who claims under a good documentary title to the
rest of the farm of which he had possession in May 1846.
The Rule for a New Trial must be absolute.

M'KINNON V. M'KINLEY.
Hilarv Term,

185G.

^'^/''^•^-J^ailiff may use force necessary to a.?certain ifdoor

The distress was mide in a barn. The door was fastened
inside with two pins. Defendant put his hand against it to try
if it was fast, and it fell in. The ordinary way of opening it

was by going on the inside and taking out the pin and liftL
the door out. The aief Justice told the Jury (in an action
ofTrespass against defendant) that if the door fell in by defend-
ant's pressure, however slight, it was a trespass.

Held wrong. That direction should have been, that if

defendant used no more force than was necessary to try if the
door was fastened, and in consequence of that, from its insecure
fastening, it fell in, it was no trespass.

New Trial granted.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL v. WESTAWAV.
Hilary Term, >

1856.
\

fn™l^?'"^''"'"^'°°~!^°
'"formation against owner oi'land

rtrdlr 14 l^'"^'n''"°i"^
"^ new road laid out by CommisaionersUndei 14 Vic Laj). 1 sec. 14, bemg opened, it must be allegedthat It ran through defendant s land.

""t-gi-u

This was an information by the Atty. General against the
defendant for preventing the opening of a road directed to be
laid out by the Governor and Council under the 14 Vic. Cap.
1, 860. 11. To which there is a general demurrer.
The information alleges that the Governor did order the

opening of a certain line of roji.l. IfiM.ji.ur f.-j,,, .i... m .-•. •• ,

at A.tkens Township o'J,to the road leading from .St. Andrew's
ioint toward Murrai, Harbor. It then sets out the appoint-

11

l?3

':i
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ment of Commissioners as directed by the Act, to appraise the

damage to the persons through whose land the road runs, and

the return of the Commissioners awarding £15 lo the dtfend-

ant. But there is no allegation in the information that the

road directed by the Governor to be laid out, and which the

Commissiotiera were appointed to examine ran through the

defendant's land, and I think the want of sucli allegation is

false to the information. It is true the return of the Commis-

sioners states that they have examined the advantage or

disadvantage to owners over whn&e land the road runs, but

this part of the information is a mere recital of their return,

necessary only as shewing that the directions of the Statute,

as to appraisement, have been complied with. Ti^e defendant

might have traversed the return, but by the rules of pleading

no i^sue can be taken on a mere recital, or statement contained

in a document recited, and therefore the return or any state-

ment in it cannot supply the place of a material and necessary

allegation, and even if issue could be taken upon it, it is n-^t

an allegation that the road directed to be laid out by the

Governor was the road the Co-nmissioners examined, because

the order of the Governor, as set out in the previous part of

tbe information, only directs a road to be laid out from one

existing road to another, without saying at what orecise point

of the existing road it is to start, or the course or courses ii is

to run until it roaclies its termini at the other road. There is,

therefore, nothing to direct the Commissioners to the pi-ecise

line of road intended lo be laid out, and non constat from any-

thing that appears in this information they may have examined

quite a different line of ro..d from that th" Governor intended

to be laid out. 1 do not mean to say that it was necessary to

set out ilie startmg point and the courses of the road. Such

particularity is not necessary in pleading. The allegation in

the information, that a <!ert,ain road, in such a parish, leading

from one existing road to another, is sufficiently certain in that

respect. But there n\ust,also, be a substantial allegation that

such road ran over the defendant's land. The defendant could

tiien traverse the fact tiiat the road ran over his land, and

evidence of the place of conunencemcnt, and the course of the

road would enable a Jury to determine the issue, .i this

intbrmalion Wereheld good, the Commissioners might t:^amnie

a different line of road (Voni what the Governor intcndeu, and
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the defendant could take no traverse which would raise an

isixie as to the fact.

There must, therefore, be Judgment for the defendant.

DOE DEM YEO »• BKTTS.
Easter Term, ?

18ot>. S

Land 'f'x Sale under 11 Vic Cap. 7,—Want of Notice of

sale cured ty tlio 22 Sec—Sheriff's deed void if lands not

described by metes and bounds at time of sale.

This was an action of Ejectment brought to recover lands

so'd by tlie Sheriff under 11 Vic. Cap 7, for non-payment of

land tax, and tivo questions were raised.

F'rst, it is contended that the plaintiff was bound to prove

that the Notices of Sale required by the Act had been duly

given by the Sheriff. Second, that it appeared that the land

was not described at the sale by metes and bounds as directed

by the 7 sec. of the Act.

For the plaintiff it was contended that the provision respect-

ing no' ice is merely directory, and that, if not, the want of

notice is cured by the 22 sec, and that even if it were not, in

the absence of any evidence to the contrary, it will be

presumed that the Sheriff acted rightly and gave due notice.

In Rex V. Lonsdale, 1 Burr. 448, Lord Mansfield p»ys,

" there is a known distinction between circumstances whick

nre of the essence of a tiling required to be done by an Act of

Parliament, and chances mereiy directory. The precise time

in many cases is nut of the essence, while no one ever thought

that the number of overseers was directory."

In Boe d. Phillips v. Evans, 1 C. & M. 45G, the Insol-

vent Act, 1 G.;o. 4, Cap. 117, sec- 7, directed that the ^aneral

assignee should sell any real estace of the Insolvent witliin

two months after the assignvient by public auction, in such

manner, and at such place, as the major part of the creditors

of the Insolvent who should assemble together on any notice

in writing, published in the London Gazette, should under

his, her, or their hands approve. In Ejectment on a convey-

ance from an Assignee made two years after the assignment,

and no proof of a compliance with the provisions of the Act;

the notice and meeting of creditors &c, 3U days before the se*
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the provisions were held merely directory, and the plaintilT

recovered.

In tJiat case the essence of tlie thing to be done was tlie

sale and conveyance ot" the property, tlie preliminary notices

and meetings were only collatt;ral matters. It must, however^

be remarked that the legal estate in that case was vested in.

the Assignee by virtue of the assignment from the Insolvent,

and tlie assignee did not, therefore, convey under a statutable

power.

In Perry v. Bowes, Veutrh 360, and Elliot v. Danhy, 12

Nod. Rep. 3, a lease from Commissioners of a Bankrupt was

held not to pass the estate until the enrolment required by the

Statute, beciiuse the Commissioners had not the legal estate,

bnt oniy executed a power given them by the Statute, and

must, therefore, execute it with all the circumstances requixed

;

and this distinction is alluded to in Doe d. Phillipa v. Evans,

where, on 'the Counsel observing that the enrolment in those

cases did not go to the essence of the thing, IMley B. cbservej,

" that was a Statutable conveyance not allowed by the common-

law. The whole estate is here vested in the assignee, he is

not a mere conduit pipe," and again, " this is not the mere

exercise of a power. Tlie exercise of a power is where I have

a right to appoint over your property. If I have the legal

estate I do not exercise a power."

In Rex V. Haslingfald, 2 M. & S. 55, and Doe d.

Naiiney v. Gore, 2 M. & W. 32, which arose under English

inclosure Acts, the Commissioners acted uTider a Statutable

power, and the provisions of the Act wltb respect to notices

was held imperative.

In the case of sales of land by a Sheriff,' Chancellor Kent

says, " the deed connected with the sale operates by way of

execution of a Statutable power," 4 Kent Com. 431. And the

same doctrine viz., that a Sheriff has no estate, but acta under

a power (though not Statutable) prevails in England on sales

of leasehold interests in land under a Fi. Fa„ Doe d. Hughes

V. Jones, 6 Jur. 302.

By analogy to the rule which prevails in the execution of

powers contained in Indentures, it would seem that where a

Statute, giving a power to sell and convey land, requires-

notice, it mu:5t always be held imperative. In Sugden on-

Powers 2G7, it is laid down, " if notice is required to be given-

the executioa of the power will be void if notice be not given-
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aocor(lln<»ly. So in every case tliat the sagacity of man 'an

devise the terms of the power must be complied with."

In Rex V. Crokef Cowper 26, where a Statute empowered

Commissioners to take land for a road, and it was, amongst

other things, objectef' -hat the required preliminary notic«'s

had not been given, Lord Mansfield says, " this is a special

authority delegated by Act of Parliament to oarticular persons

to take away a man's estate against his will, therefore, it must

be strictly pursued."

The impression has, I believe, been, that the provisions

respiting notices in Statutes empowering Sheriffs to sell

lands, are not directory, but imperative, and which seems

recognized by the Legislature, as by 7 Wm. 4, Cap. 4, the onus

of proving want of notice is thrown on the party impt-ac'iing

the Sheriff's deed, and that the same strictness of proof was

deemed necessary under similar Acts in New Brunstvick

appears from the Judgment of Parker J. in Linton v. Wilson<

1 Kerr's Rep, 243, who in speaking of an Act similar to our

own Act of 7 Wm. 4, Cap. 4, says, "The necessity of proving

certain acts which the law made requisite to a Sheriff's sale

was a mischief to be remedied." And what did this arise

from ? The difficulty of procuring viva voce testimony of the

person who did the acts. Still it may be doubtful whether

the rule laid down by Lord Mansfield in Rex v. Lonsdale, viz.,

that unless the thing to be done is of the essence the provision

is directory, is not equally applicable to all conveyances made

under the directions of Statutes, whether the party making

them has (as in the case of Insolvent assignees) the legal

estate or acts simply as the donee of a Statutable power. In

Pearse v. Morrice, 2 A. &E11. 96 Taunton, says " the distinc-

tion between directory and imperative Statutes has been long

known. An early instance in which it was taken was Rex v.

Sparrow, 2 Strange, I understand the distinction to be, that

a clause is directory where the provisions contain mere matter

of dire 'ion and nothing more ; but not so where they are

followed by such words as are used here, viz., that anything

done contrary to such provisions shall be null and void to all

intents." The legal estate in this was in the trustees, but the

language of the Judge seems to apply to all cases where

negative words are not used. And Dwarris, in his treatise on

Statutes, seems to put both classes of cases on the same footing.

And in Doe d. Roberts v. Moyston, 11 Com. Law Rep. 505

a

is

'
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(17 Jur. Dig. 39) where an inclosure act directed that the

award should be made within six years, in award made after

that time was held good. CruweU J. -ays, " this Statute is

not liite the case of an ordinary submission to arbitration, with

a proviso that the award shall be made within a certain time-

The Act directs oerlain lands to be inclosed, and certain per-

sons are to be appointed Commissioners to make alloiments.

When the clause follows enacting that an award shall be made

•within a certain time, I ihinlc this clause is directory only."

It is not, however, necessary to decide the point lii tiie

present case, as we think the want of notice is cured by the

22 sec. which enacts, "tha*. no omission of any direction

contained in this Act, relative to notices or forms of proceeding

previous to any sale, shall extend to render such sale invalid,

but the person guilty of such omission or neglect shall be

liable to Dunishment therefor, and shall answer the party

injured &c." It was urged by defendant's Counsel that this

does not extend to a case where no notice of sale had been

given, but only to cases of defective notice, but it is impossible

so to narrow the plain words of the Act. A notice of 20 days

previous to the sale would be defective. If the section would

cure such a notice, so it would a notice of one day, and if so,

why not entire want of notice ?

As to the second point, the 7 Sec. enacts, " that the Sheriff,

or Coroner before proceeding to sell such lands shall ascertain,

and at the sale publicly declare the metes and bounds thereof,

as particularly as the same can, or may be described, and shall

make and execute to such purchaser a conveyance thereof."

It was urged that this provision was directory also, but this

describing at the sale the land he is selling is clearly of tlie

essence of the thing the Sheriff is directed to do, viz., to sell

the land, and it is the deed as connected with the sale which

operates to pass the title to the purchaser ; without such sale,

therefore, no title passes by the Sheriff's deed, and if the land

sold was, when the hammer fell, uncertain, how is it possible

to say that the laud described in the deed, afterwards given.

was the identical piece of land sold, and if it was not, then the

land described in the deed never having been sold, cannot

pass by the deed. The provisions of the 11 sec. (which were

not, adverted to on the ui'guraent) also show that this prrsvjsion

was intended to be imperative. By that section the Sheriff

in seieciing the fjuantity of the defaulter's land to be sold, i^
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required to have regard to the buildings and improvementi* Qf

such defaulter, which he is not to sell if there is sufficient

land remaining to realize the levy and expenses. Now if thft

precise lands are not known and pointed out at the sale, bov
could the owner, if present, or any bidder know whether the

buildings and improvements were selling or not ? The former

under the impression that his buildings and improvementA

were kj- ', might allow the land to be knocked down at a
small sum, and, afterwards (if the description given at the sal*

could at all be departed from) a slight variation in the deed

of a course or distance might include buildings and improve-

ments worth hundreds of pounds, and which is in fact argued

to have been the case in the present instance, the plaintiff'

having bought the land for £4, Is. Od., and now claiming the

defendant's mill and improvements which must be worth a

very much larger sum.

It is further argued that even if the section is imperative the

maxim " omnia rite esse acta" applies, and that it must be pre-

sumed that the sale was properly conducted. In Williams v.

The East India Company, 3 East 1 99, Lord Ellenborough

says, " That the rule of law is. that where any act is required

to be done on the one part, so that .'he party neglecting it

would be guilty of a criminal neglect of duty in not having
done it, the law presumes the affirmative and throws the

burden of proving the contrary, that is, in such case, of prov-

ing a negative on the other side." In Doe dem Nanney v. Gort

2 M. & W. 32, the notices under the Insolvent Act were
presumed. So in Doe d. Milburn v. Edgar, 3 B. «fe C. 393
the notices under the Insolvent Act were presumed. So in

Aianniny v. Eastern Counties Railway Co., 12 M. & W. 237,

(8 Jul-. Dig. 4.5,) where an inclosure Act authorized the

Commis?ioners to stop up a road with ii proviso that no road

should be stopped without the order of two Justices of the

Peace, it was held that the award and the recital of the order

was sufficient prima facie evidence that the road was stopped

by order of the Justices. Mr. Stnrkie, page 635, lays down
the rule, " that upon proof of title everything which is colla-

teral to the title will be intended, without proof, for, although

the law requires exactness in the derivation of a title, yet

\v4ien that has once been proved, all collateral circumstances

will be presumed in form of the right."

In Fenwick v. Floyd cited Tingl. Adams, Ejectment 301

I )
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(

1;

(N. 1) it is 8iii(l,
" in mi action of Ejcctmcn' by a purchaser

under a SheritV's galo against a debtor wlio retimes to give up

the po88e:*3iou of the land, it i* incumbent on the plaintitl to

prcluce the Judgment and tlie Fi, Fa., an.l U) prove the >*ale,

which may bo don.; either by the deed from llie Sheriff or a

return of the Ft, /'a , they are aufn:icut to entitle him to re-

cover."

It would be attended with the greatest inconvenience, if it

were necessary in order to make out a title to lands under a

Sherift'9 deed, to prove that all collateral matters required by

the Act respecting the sale had been complied with. Such a

title would not only be always doubtful, but would become

insecure afl-it grew older, i'ince, though it might not be difficult

to prove what' the Sherift' declared, or did at a .ale twelve

monihs ago, it might be very ditUcuU to prove what was de-

clared or done at a sale which had taken place 18 or 20

years ago. It appears to us that in all cases dependmg on

titles of this kind, where the action is brought recently after

the sale, or where tho purchaser is in possession, and there

are no circumstances to r-.-'uit the presumption, the maxim

>^ omnia rite esse acta" applie?. In the present case the

plaiiitiirs title was derived from the Judgment Ft, Fa., and

sale, which last being proved by the deed, the mode of con-

ducting it, and the particular circumstances attending it

(however necessary to its validity) were merely collateral

matters, which under the authorities referred to would be

presumed to have been rightly don.;. But this is merely a

presumption, and where, as in this case the matter is essential,

negative evidence may contradict it by showing positively

that the thing presumed was not done, or circumstances may

raise a contrary presumption and thereby throw the orius of

proving that it was rightly done back on the party in whose

favor the presumption would otherwise have been made.

Thus in Rez v. Haslingfield, 2 M. & S. 558, where an in-

closure Act gave Commissioners power to set out boundaries

of parishes and ascertain the parochial locality of roads giving

certain preliminary notices to the parishes interested. It

being shown that the Parish of Haslingfield had continued to

• r .. ia ->- i"? "i>irj "">a liVlH tn do awav with the pre-
rcpair iui' id Oi it jt<si- -- - .,

sumption that all h,-id been rightly performed, and to raise a

presumption that the notices had not been given according to
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vhc Ac', because if tlinl wen; so, llasli'tii/fieldow^Ul not to have,

wiitinued to r('[iiur.

So in The Kinij v. Iiihiilntnntnof WnshhyookA B. fe C. 735'

the (li'-crij)li(in (iC the lioiiiuluriert in9<;rteil hy Inelcsure Com-

mii-Hioners in the newspapfr:* diffi-rifg from llie description in

tlio award, ()rovC(i tiuil they had not followed tlie reqiiisite« of

the Act, and, tiicrefore, had not puisued tiieir power, and

<'oiise(|uently, the award was iield void.

In the present caie the phiintitT called the Deputy Slicriff

to prove that he >ohl tiie land conveyeil l)y the deed. In one

part of IiIh teslinioiiy lie stales that he sold llie iileiitical piece

<)f land nientioiied in the deed, hut in another part he says the

locality was pointed out, and it is quite plain from the whole

of his evidence that he did not declare the precise metes and

bounds of the land he was sellini^. or f^ive such a certf.in or

particulur descriplionof it as would enable it to he distinguished

from other lands by which it was surrounded. We do not

nii-aii to say that it is necessary that the precise courses and

distances should he di'clared. That would be one proper way

of doinjj it, iiut if the Sheritr declared that the land was

boumicd by certiiin known bounds, such, for instance, as

bounded by such a road or river on the front, on one side by

the land of A, and on the other by the land of B, and in the

rear, by some o'her known ; and established boundary, we

think that wovild he snflicient, even, perhaps, though the exact

vpiaiitity was not known, but where he merely declares the

locality, or that it is part of such a piece or tract of land, with-

out particularly describing what part, (which ap|)ears toluive

l)een what was re.ally done here) that is clearly insuflicient

both under this section of the Act, and also, we think under

ilic law as it stood before, ot which this section seems to us

only an afllrmance.

Thus in Fenny ei- d. Masters v. Diirrant, 1 B. & Aid. 40,

where the SheritT's return to an Elegit stated that he liau

delivered an equ.-d moiety of a house, the return was held void

for not setting out the moiety by mt;tt!s and bounds.

In a note lo Til. Adorns, oi\ Eji-ctnient 301, it is said '• a

SheritT's return to a Fi. Fi., which slates a levy on part of a

tract called ktc, is void, for uncertainty cannot be set up by

itiMtte!^ doliovs the rutum. wivX a sale under it nasses no titlft.

But a levy on a tnict called »lc., under a Fi. Fa., against a per-

son who was seized of a part of sncli tract and a sale undej- it

11
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will pass liis intiTi'st to thf piirphaser."

It w.i>. urged by ti.e d.-fen.lanfs Counsel tliat this defect

was also cure.l by tI.e 22 section, but that section only applies

to prooeedin.i?s previou, k. the sale, an.l can have no eflpct on

what shoul.l he done at tho sale. If it did. it wouM enable the

Sheriff to evHde the requisites of the 7th section and open a

door to all the evi! and unjust practices which existed under

U.e old mode of selling and which the 7th section was intended

to prevent.

We have considered this matter at greater length than was

necessary for the decision of the case ; but from the fre<|uency

of these sales and the increasing number of titles depending

upon th'^m, it seemed to us expedient that the construction of

the Act, the duty of the Sh-riff in conducting them, and the

general |.rinci..les of the law of evidence applicable to them

should be considered somewhat at large.

The Rule must be absolute.

BOUHKE «'• MiniPIlY.

Trinitv Term, ?

1850. >

Public Whnrf-power of (Governor and Council to make

rccu". on nnd.r 15 Vic. Cap. ;-i4-can,.<.t nnpone excessiveS on some boats or l.o.d money on passengers going by them

—the term vessel does not comprehend oouts.

Thi^ case comes up by Cn-tioran from the Mayor's Court,

and i. brought to test the validity of the seventh clause of an

order of the Governm and Council, made on the I5tb May,

185G. under the authority of the Act of 15 Vic. Cap. 34.

respecting the wharf at mnchias Point on the BilWjorough

By the twelfth •section of the Act it is provided that " the

Public wharf at Minchins Point opposite Charlottetown, on

the South side of the Hillsborough River shall be under the

n.,n-igeraent and control of the Lieutenant Governor and

Couneil, who shall have power to establish the rates of wharf-

a... to be paid by vessels using the same, and to make such

.°i.,, ,^1,, and regnlatiorw for the management of the caid

wharf as he may think fit from time to time."

The seventh clause of tr.e order provides that " any boat or
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Vffnt] ftiipluyed or imtd by Huy peison or fXTJOiK* cxcep.

Henry Pope Welfh, (lie present licoiinr.l ferryniiui, or lic«niee

of HUliborougk terry op|io(iite Charloltetmcn, or liia successorH

therein, in i«y9ti'rnalicHiiy ferrying lor. or without hire, pax-

Kenn«r8 &c, over the said lerry, and landing or taking off the

same from the said whiirf, to pay the rate of one shilling for

each and every passenger landed on or taken off the said

wharf, and also, the rate of two .shillings and sixpence tor

every time such boat .
- vessel shall touch at or land passtengers

on the said wharf, to oe paid by the parties owning or employed

in working such boat or vessel
"

It appears that on the sixteenth of May a boat owned by

the defendant, and used in ferrying passengers without hire,

touched several times at the wharf, and that on the same day

00 passengers embarked from the wharf on board the boat.

Tiie defendant's Counsel contends :

—

First, that under this Act the Governor and Council are

only empowered to impose rates on vessels using the wharf^

and that a boat cannot come under that description of cratt,

and that, therefore, the order is, in this ffjspect, void.

Secondly, that the Act gives no power to impose a char|ie

u( head-money on the owner of a boat in respect of persons

embarking from the wharf into such boat.

It was strongly contended hy the Attorjiey General that on

the purview of the whole of this Act, it must be considerea

tlie Legislature intended to establish this as a ferry wharf.

The rule laid down by Dwarris page 581, is, "that in construing

the words of an Act, and collecting from them the intentions

of the Legislature the terms are always to be understood as

having regard to the subject matter, for that, it is to be remem-

bered, will always be in the eye of the framer ol the law and

all his expressions directed to that vn<^." Now I agree with

the Attorney General so far, that if this wharf, or any part of

it was either by ihe Act, or otherwise, shewn to i)e held

peculiarly for the purpose of the ferry, then the Act

auilioriaing the Governor and Council to let and deal with the

ferry, and also, to make rules and regulations for the manage-

ment of the wharf so in whole or in part devoted to its use.

must be considered to refer to rules and regulations apfilic-.hle

to a wharf used for that peculiar purpose, and would, tht refort.

empower the Goveriior and Council io make rules ihreclly

prohibiting any boats, or class of boats, from touching at the
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wharf, or the part of it devoted to that piirfiosc, or to make

any other rules and regulations neeessMry to prevent the

licensee of the ferry being interfered with. But with the

e.-ceptionofthe title/ (which it is expressly laid down forms

no part ot an Act, and is without any ]<.-{;i8laiivc import, and

to which, therefore, the Jud-es in cnstruing an Act can pay

110 regard) there is nothing in the evidence, or in the Act to

shew'that this wharf, or any part of it is, or ever was devoted

to this purpose. The preamble of tiie Act in speakin- ot the

ferry, merely calls it "the ferry over the llitlsboromjh Riicr

opposite CharlolttloM-n comm-nly called the Charlottdown

ferry," but tiiere is not one word from the beginning to the

end of the Act to shew that tlie ferry should terminate at this

particular wliarf, or which could prevent the licensee ol the

ferry from selecting any other place opposite ChirhdieUnvn

as the landing place, or to shew that the Leglshatne Ihtei.ded

to devote it to the use ot thu ferry if the license chose t.. use

it. The only thing from which it is argued such an intention

can be presumed is. thnt tlie same A.'t which authorizes the

Governor and Council to let the lerry and which points out

the manner in whicli it shall be conducted, also places the

innnagementofthi- wharf under the control of the Governor

and Council, but in doing si the Act expressly names it as

" the PubUc irh.irfat Mhichlvi PoinC and even if it were not

so named, it wuuld be gomg beyond all precedent to presume

such an intention merely becauH' provisions rehuing to subject

matters having no necessary connexion with each other, are

contained in the same Act. In d. termining this question,

therefore, we mu>t look on this wLaif in the same light as any

other pitbiic wharf in the Island.

Now where a wharf is erected as a public wharf, or is

declared by Statute to be so, I undersiand it to become one of

those public things the pioperty of which belongs to the whole

country, an<l the irse of which is allowed to all the inhabitants

of the country, in the w; y in whicli .-uch things are ordinarily

used, subject, of course, to such rules and regulations as are

necessary to secure to all the enjoyment of that which is

inteiidi.d for the benefit ot all, and that the persons or authori-

ties intrusted wiih its general management and control have

no power either directly by positive prohibition, or indirectly

by the i-nposition of rates or burdens, to restrain any indivi-

dual, or class of individuals from using it in the same way as
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the public generally are permitted to do. Such abridgment

of tiie subject's right or rharge on liim for exercising it mus-

ic illegal, uiile?s the intention of the Legislature to authorize

the imposing it be distinctly and expressly shewn. For in

the ianguuge of Bayley J. in DcT.n d. v. Diamond, 4 B. &

C. 245. and Waterhouse v. Keen, 4 B. & C 209, " It is a well

settled rule of law that every charge upon the subject must be

impsoed by clear and unambiguous language, and that wher^

there is any ambiguity in the language used the construction

must be in favor of the public right." The language of this

Act is, that the Governor and Council shall have power " to

establish the rates of wharfage to be paid by vessels using the

same, and to make such other rules and regulations for the

management of the wharf as he may think fit from time to

time." This is mere general language quite sulheieiit to

empower the Governor and Council to levy equal rates and

to make rules and regulations necessary for maintaining the

wharf and re>erving the proper and convenient use of it to all,

but -wholly insufficient (according to any authorities with

which I am acquainted) to authorize an abridgment of any

i.idividual's right to ise it, either by express prohibition, or by

establishing exceptional rates against him.

It is, however, unnecessary to rest tlie decision in the pre-

sent case on such general principles. " It is a rule in the

construction of Statutes that " one law shall be compared with

other laws made by the same Legislature tipon the same subject,

or relating expressly to the same poi7it, enj dfor the same

reason, and attended with the like advantage:,, ' Dwarris 5U'J.

Now by referring to other Acts relating toother public wharfs

in this Island, it will be seen that they all contemplate their

being u-ed by the public generally. Thus the 12 Vic. cap.

13, relatii>g to the wharves in Charlottetown, after fixing the

rates and duties payable for their support &c, contains such

rules and regulations for their management as will secure the

convenient use of them to the public generally without excep-

tion ; and the 7 Vic. Cap. 15, relating to the Georgetown and

other public wharves, contains provisions having a similar

object. Now where an Act is passed relating to another

public wharf, placing it under the control of any public body

with power to make rules and icgulations for its management,

it must be inferred that the Legislature intended those rules

should be of a character to secure its use and convenience to
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every member of the public without exception of individuals

or classes, because such is the object which all other Statutes

on similar subjects, evidently have in view. Local circum-

stances may render it necessary that the regulations should

vary in their details from those generally adopted, but in

making them the common object of permitting every member

of th« public to use it must be kept in view, and where that

is departed from, the power is exceeded. More stringent and

particular regulations (and those frequently varied) may be

necessary to provide for the public enjoyment of a wharf in or

near a City than in a less populous district. It may be found

convenient that s ferry boat should land its passengers on it,

or that a packet boat should have a berth always ready to

receive her ; and a regulation directing a certain part of the

wharf to be kept clear iorthe use.l such ferry boat, or packet,

though different from any contained in Acts on similar subjects

would be perfectly legal, its object being public convenience

and the restriction in the use of a particular part applying to

all for the. benefit of all. But a regulation that a particular

packet or auy vessel employed in carrying passengers as a

packet should not come to the wharf at all, or if it did, that it

should be subject to an excessive rate beyond other vessels of

a similar description would evidently be one of a very different

kind. It is impossible lo hold that this order is not one of this

objectionable character. The charge on the owner of the boat

touching at the wharf is a restriction on his right to use it,

not applicable to the owners of other boats, and profesi^edly

imposed on him for ferrying passengers without hire, which,

as the law stands, it is lawful to do. And the payment of

head money, though imposed on the owner of the boat, would,

if enforced, prevent boats to which it applies touching at the

wharf at all and thereby compel persons wishing to embark

in 'hem to resort to some other place of embarkation, though

they have a right to use the wharf for embarking in any boat

they please. It would, therefore, be as complete an infringment

on their right, with respect to those boats, as if it were imposed

on the individuals themselves.

Again confining our attention to the 15 Vic. cap. 34, alone,

without referring to the object of other Acts on similar subjects,

does it autbr-.ri^e. a rate nn boats ? The maxim " expressia

unius est exclusio altenUs," or as Lor 1 Bacon expresses it, " as

exception strengthens the force of a law in cases not excepted,
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as

9p remuneration weakens it in cases not enumerated," must

apply. Broom, in his Legal Maxims 516. puts an example

of this rule that " where certain specific things are taxed or

subjected to any charge, it seems probable that it was intended

to exclude everything else of a similar nature." And in Bew-

hurst V. Felden, 8 Scott N. R. 1013, where by Statute 5 Wm.

4, cap. 45, sec. 27, the right of voting in boroughs is given to

every person who occupies f' " a* owner or tenant "any

house, warehouse, counting ^e, shop, or other building,

either separately or joindy uUn any land, within such city or

borough occupied therewith by him under the same landlord,

of the clear yearly value of not less than £10; it was held that

under this section two distinct buildings cannot be joined

together in order to constitute a borough qualification. "The

rule expressio unius est exclusio alterius," observed Tindal C.

J., "is, I think applicable here. I cannot see w../ the Legisla-

ture should have provided for the joint occupation ofa building

and land, and not for that of ttoo different buildings, if it

were intended that the latter should confer the franchise."

The twelfth section of this Act gives the Governor and Coun-

cil power to establish rates to be paid by vessels. According

to this rule though all cratt coming within the meaning ot the

terra vessel were intended to be free of wharfage rate, it cannot

be held and was scarcely contended that a boat comes within

the meaning of the term vessel. Indeed the general wharfage

Act, 7 Vic. cap 13, which, prior to this Act of 15 Vic. applied

to this wharf, and also the Charlottetown wharf Act only

imposes rates on vessels over ten tons burden, and as the

Legislature must have been aware of this when in 15 Vic. a

rate is authorized to be put on vessels, we must presume

vessels of the same description are meant, besides the 17 section

of this Act of 15 Vic. directs the Charlottetown Wharfinger

to remove vessels and hoatt which obstruct the approach of the

ferry boat This plainly shews boats were not intended to be

comprehended in the 12 section, because when they are to be

dealt with they are specifically warned. Under these words,

therefore, a boat is free, and the general power contained in the

subsequent part of the section to make other rules and regula-

tions for the management of the wharf cannot authorize a rate

on craft which by the words immediately preceding are

exempt.

Secondly, Can the head money in respect of passengers

,
.1

-i
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iiiijio-pcl in tliin onler be recovorcd from the ownor of tlio boat ?

I liiivo a'poady stilted why tlu^ general words of tliis Act are

not, in my pinion, autricient to authorize the re-itriction of

tiic ripht of every one to use tiu; wharf. But tiiis charjre of

head money is in reality a rate imposed on the boat because

she is there for a particular, but lawful purpose, viz., to carry

passengers, and seem?, therefore, as unauthorized as the direct

charge of two shillings and sixpence for touching at the wharf-

Indeeil, if the wonls of the order were even inserted in the

Act, it would seem difficult to hold the owner of the boat liable

for the head money. Acts (says Mr. Dwarris) " which impose

a duty on the public, will be criticaUi/ construed with reference

to the particular language in which they are expressed." The

words of the order are *' boat used in ferrying for or without

hire passengers. &f;, over the said ferry and landing or taking

off the samP-frnm the saidwhar/'." Now when a b'>at is lying

at a wharf and persons of their own accord go on Ijoard, can it

be said that the boat takes them off the wharf? The expres-

sion might, perhaps, apply to goods taken by tlie owner or

crew from off the wharf and placed in her ; but I cannot see

liow (without drawing very largely on popular meaning) it

can be said she takes off persons who come on board of their

own accord. And if it be said to mean (which, I tliink, is its

correct meaning) the departing, or going off with thei.. from

the wharf after they are on boaid, there is, evidently, no pov/er

to impose such a tax, unless it could be impp^ed in res|)ect of

persons who had embarked in her without using the wharf,

for instance, by entering from another boat.

To sum up what I have sa d. If the wharf be looked at as

.n. public right, the words of the Act are not sufficiently clear

and unambiguous to authorize the charg':> for using it. If we

loDk for llie intention of the Leuislature by comparing this

with other Acts in pari materia, it did intend to authorize its

imposition, and if we confine ourselves to the words of the Act

alone, it is equally clear that no such rate was contemplated.

Both the Chief Justice and myself have given this case the

fullest consideration, and we are both of oi)ini(in that the

Judgment in the Mayor's Court is erroneous, and must be

quashed.
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M'LEAN V. WHELAN.

Trinity Term, i

1856. S

Challenge to array—Court will set aside special Jury panel

for misconduct of'oiB6cer returning it—certainty and conclusive

ness of allegations necessary in affidavits to support application.

This was an application to the Court to quash the special

Jury panel for alleged partiality in the under Sheriff by

whom it was returned. The grounds urged, as manifesting

partiality, are contained in a lengthy affidavit made by the

plaintiff; but before noticing them it will be convenient to

dispose of an objection taken by defendant's Coutisel, fi2.,that

no Challenge can be made to the array in Special Jury cases.

It is laid down in ArchhoUs Practice, 424, that " it seems very

doubtful if the array in Special Jury caiies can be challenged."

But it is not to be understood from this that there are no

means of raising an objection to a Special Jury panel for

indilferency, or misconduct in the officer who returns it. On

the contrary, in examining the authorities it will be found

that the reason why what is technically termed a challenge is

not permitted in such cases, is not that such an objection

cannot b", taken at all, (if such were the case the strange

anomaly might be presented of a Court compelled to proceed

with a trial, where gross partiality and misconduct in the

officer returning the Jury was not denied, and where, perhaps,

every member of the Jury h.id, confessedly, been nominated

by one of the parties) ; but because in such cases the Jury

are returned under the authority of a Rule of Court, with

which the Court has always power to deal in a suminsry

manlier, according to its discretion, and, therefore, the proper

mode of complaining of the oflicer's misconduct in acting

under that rule, is by application to the Court. This point is

very fully considered in the elaborate judgment of C. J. Abbott

in The King v. Edmonds, 4 B. & Aid. 481, where, after

adverting to the authorities and fl'^.tina; the reasons which

inclined him to think a challen^'e to he array of a Special

Jury could not be made, says, " now the nomination of a

Special Jury by the known and geueral officfcr of the Court,

whether the clerk of the Crown, or the master of the oilice, er

otherwise, is precisely analogous to a nomination by clizora

specifically appointed by the Court for the particular

13
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purpose ; nnd, as the array cannot be challenged in the latter

cade, I am unable to discover any satisfactory reason for saying,

in tiie absence of all practice and authority, that it may be

challenged in the former. The reason for disallowing it holds

equally in both cases ; the Court ma^ he applied to. If there be

any reasonable personal objection, known beforehand, the

Court will, upon proper application, order the nomination to be

made by another officer : if any reasonable objection arises

from (he conduct of the officer on the particular occasion, the

Court, having power over its own rule, at least until everything

shall have been completed under it, can reform and correct,

and, if necessary, make a new rule for nomination by another

officer, or abrogate the rule entirely, and leave the nomination

to the SheriT. If the application be not made, or be refused

by the Court as unreasonable, it may well be supposed that

no reasonable objection exists, especially when it is considered

that the party has the power of striking out twelve names."

Another reason he observes against allowing them is, that

«' such challenges might be used for the purpose of delay, and

must be tried at the assizes in the absence of tiie person by

whom the panel was formed, and consequently, witiiout any

opportunity of answer or explanation ; whereas the Sheriff

and Coroners are bound by the duty of their office to attend at

the assizes, and in fact almost invariably do so." It must be

observed that in England the Special Jury is named by the

master, but the practice here has been (whether warranted by

law or not it is not necessary here to encuire) for the Sheriff'

to select and return the panel. That part of the Chief Justice's

reasoning against allowing the challenge, that the officer who

found the panel would be absent, and could not, therefore,

make affidavit in answer, or explanation of charges of miscon-

duct, may not apply here as a reason against even a formal

chalknge ; but the whole tenor of his remarks clearly shews

that where the objection cannot be taken as a strict challenge,

it may be taken by application to the Court, which answers

tho argument urged by the defendant's Counsel, that an objec

tion cannot be taken ai .-ill.

In Tidd's Practice, 905, it is laid down " that as there can

be no challenge to the array for an indifTerency of the master

of the Crown office, he being an officer of the Court expressly

appointed to nominate the Jury, the only means in such cases

is to apply to the Conrt, by motion, to appoint some other
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olReer to noralnale a Jury." Indeed if tlie pluiatiff Imd gone

to trial, and a verdict liad been improperly returned against

him, and a new trial was moved for, ihe fact of his ommitting to

to make this application might be used againat him in

answer to that. Thus in the same case of The King v. Edinoiids,

Abbolt Ch. J. says, " we are ail of opinion that the challenge to

the array cannot be taken, and as these defendants had two

entire terms in which they might have applied to this Court,

and forbore to do so, unless their objection could prevail as

grounds of challenge they must be of a very plain and cogent

nature to induce the Court to listen to them at this stage of

the proceedings for the purpose of a new trial."

The present application being, therefore, the proper mode

of raising the objection, we proceed to consider the grounds

and substance of ths objections.

In Coke Litt., 156 a., it is laid down " If one or more of the

Jury be returned at the denomination of the party, plaintiff, or

defendant, the whole array shall be quashed. So if the Sherif

return any one that he be more favorable to the one than the

other, the whole array shall be quashed." And in Tidd's Prac-

tice, 901, the general grounds of exception to the Jury panel

are thus slated, '» challenges to the army are at once an

exception to the whole panel, in whicli the Jury arc arrayed

or set in order by the Sheriti" in his return, and they may be

made on account of partiality, or some default in the Slieriff

or his under officer who arrayed the panel. And generally

speaking the same reasons that before awarding the venire

wore sulhcient to have directed it to the Coroner or elizors

will bo sulficient to quash the array when made by an oUicer

of whose partiality there is any good ground of suspicion. Also

though there be no personal objection against the Sherift", yet

if ho array the panel at thj nomination or under the direction

of either party, this is a good cause of challenge to the array."

From these authorities it appears thatifthere h& good yrouiuls

for suspecting thnt the SheritV has been inlhionced in selecting

tlie Jury by a desire to hivor one of the parties, no matter

whether that deoire arrives from personal favor, personal

dislike, political feeling, or any other causes which influence

men's acting, the array must be set aside. To sustain tha

charge of partiality against the under SlierifT in this case, the

plauitiU, iu biA amaavit, i5ci:5 lorti; thai ihc at..?.'! —
Editor of a Newspaper called the " Examiner," (which, he

i
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allegc!«, in the <>r<,'!in of tlie political princi[)les of the present

Covtiinnient) which contains i\tv. alleged libel, and that the

phiintitr is the Editor of a Newspaper called the " Islander,"

which is r^tronpjly oppo.^^;d to the political principles of the

present Government ; but cxceitt so far m it may go to prove

that the Deputy SiuirilFs political principles agree with the

defendant's, which is amply proved by other allegations in the

affidavit, I cannot see what this has to do with the present

question, his belonging to one political party or the other is no

disqualiflcation for the office. Nor is it any crime to recom-

mend one to a Sheriff as a deputy, and if the Government

or any member of it did so, or had any understanding with the

Sheriff on the subject, the presumption is, they thought him a

tit person for the appointment. I lay this allegation respecting

the under Sheriil's appointment, therefore, out of the question

and us equally irrelevant those of hib having been before the

Grand Jury.

The first material allegation in the affidavit is, that out of

the 48 Jurors returned 43 or 44 are partizans of the political

party opposed to the " blander " Newspaper and to the plain-

tiff; most of them holding extreme views and having strong

political feelings and many of them being leaders at public

elections. It is not easy to define what is meant by apolitical

case, and yet it is not difficult to understand that when the

dispute is between two Editors of papers which are, respec-

tively, the organs of opposing political parties, and when the

cause of the dispute is an alleged libel by one of those Editors

against the other, there may be a strong desire among active

political partizans ou the one side, for the plaintifl's success,

and an e(iually strong wish on the other for his defeat. We

quite agree with the defendant's Counsel, that to find persons

who had no political bias would, especially in a small country

like this, be next to impossible. Mere political biay, or opinion,

can, it is evident, form no objection, if it did, no Jury could

be empaneled in such a case as the present. But we appre-

hend there exists a wide difference between opinions resulting

from calm and sober rellectiou which lead men to adopt one

set of political principles in preference to another, and that

excitement and frequently strong personal hostility which

men, even of the highest integrity and honor, who enter the

arena and engage actively in nohtical contests, caa
polit

seldom avoid feeling. In the one cuse. few would think it
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likely they would allow their political feelings to influence their

judgment, while in the other, one knows an extraordinary

restraint must bo put on their feelings if they did not. Now

when in a Cfl 'hich there is reason to belie»e, enlists the

feelings of opptsuig political parties, a complaint n made that

the whole panel (with very few exceptions) is conaposed of

persons all on one side, and holding extreme views, and «o

actively engaged in political contentions, and that the officer

who reiturned them is an equally violent political partizan on

the same side, it does appear to us that these facts ifproperly

substantiated afford very strong ground for suspecting that

officer's partiality.

The next material allegation in the affidavit is, that the

plaintiff "saith that he has good reason to believe and does

believe that the said defendant, or some person on his behalf,

hath had some act or part in the selection of the said persons

in the said panel, or some of them." There is no doubt from

the authorities, if it appears that any individual juror has been

returned at the instance or nomination of a party, that fact

alone, without anything else, evinces a partiality in the Sheriff

sufficient to quash the array. The question again arises, is

this last charge sufficiently supported by this allegation ? and

here we must observe, that where a party making such a

complaint as this plaintiff does, is by his own shewing, an

active political leader, or warmly engaged in political contesU

himself, we should have expected his statements, with regard

to the political feelings and opinions of the individiwls named

in the panel and of whose return he complains, to be supported

by something more than his own affidavit. We should have

expected that (in the language of the affidavit) those credible

and experienced persons acquainted with the Jurors named,

who have examined the lists would have made an affidavit

adding the weight of their opinions and knowledge of those

individuals to that of the plaintiff, because it is quite posjible

that political controversy may lead him to attribute more

violent feelings to his opponents than they deserve, and under

these circumstances had the defendant put in an affidavit even

generally denying the material charges alluded to, we should

have experienced little difficulty in making up our minds to

refuse las application. l>ai uv uniuarit rrti;^ ^,,0.. ...-«-- — ---

ing cause, and the question, theretore, is, whether the plaintiff's

affidavit alone and the mode of allegation adopted in stating

t:>
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lUe facts M »ufficient. The affidavit states, positively, that from

his own knowledge, aud as ho is advised and believe-, 43 or 44.

of the panel are violent partisans and holding extreme views

&c Tl.c certainly ar.d directness with which facts should be

deposed to in au affidavit, must very much depend on the

purtcular circumstances of the case and the nature of the

facts. In Archbold:s Practice, 1445, it is said "the only

Reueral rule which can be laid down is, that the affidavit

should set forth all the facts expressly and with certamty, and

that whore deponent swears f> any fact as within hjs own

knowledge, he must swear distinctly and positively. Where

the fact is not within the deponent's knowledge so much

precision is not necessary. Where a deponent states a fact

Lm information, he should, in general, add that he venly

believes it to be true. An affidavit that deponent ' vmly

believes
'

is entitled to some credit in the absence of a contrary

affiJavit. Now looking at the nature of the facts deposed to

in this case, they appear to be stated with as much precision

and certainty as could be expected. I have already said tl«

we think the plaintiffs statements to some of the tacts should

have been aupportedby other affidavits o( disinterested persons

But evidence given, either orally or by affidavit though at

first only of that slight or prima facie character which raises

u degree of probability in its favor, may become quite strong

and Satisfactory in consequence ot not being rebutted by o her

evidence, especially where the party against whom it is

adduced, h^s the means of refuting it in his power . 1 1
be

untrue. Thus in 1 Star/cie or. Evid., 545,it >« Uud down ^at

.

very frequently happens that evidence which ,n 't««^ ^ ^^

inconclusive, derives a conclusive quality from mere defect ol

proof on the part of the adversary. Where u pjirty beint

Apprised ot the evidence to bo adduced against h.in has he

means of explanation, or refutation in his power, if the chaige

or claim ag.inst him be unfounded, and does not explain o

refute that evidence, the strongest presumption arises that the

charge is true. It would be contrary to all experience of

humin nature and coi.duct to come to any other co"cl«s»on_

It is impossible to look at the charges stated as evidence o^ the

under Sheriff's partiality in this case, without ««-"g
^'^'^^J

defendant had the means of reluUtion in his own POwer. One

of those charges is, that the plaintiff- has ff
/--"

^^f ^^^^

that the defendant, or some one on his behalf, has had some
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act or part in the selection of the Jurom named. Niiw thin is

matter particuhtrly within tha defendunl'!) own knowledge

alleged in inch a manner &i uccording to the case of Maton

V. Hnytei cited by Archboli, cniitfd for an answer, iind whicli,

if untrue, he could rery easily have conlroverlfd. AgHin, the

charge that ao large a proportion of the panel h composed of

partizans and violent political leaders, was* a matter which the

defendant could have no , fBculty in rebutting, if their polificnl

character was not C3rrectly described. The under Sheriff

himself, for his own reputation, woifld have been willing to

contradict it, if it were untrue, or offer such explanation as

would shew that he was unaware of their violent political

prejudices and, therefore, was actuated by no improper motive.

Ch. Justice Abbott in the case of The King v. Edmonds

expressly alludes to the duty of the Sheriff to answer such :i

charge when he says, "Me Sheriff or Coroner are bound h
attend the Court and are, therefore, there to antwer or explain

any charge of partiality or misconduci in selecting the panel"

Indeed we can find no case where such a course as this has

been pursued in resisting a motion made under similar circum-

stances. In The King v. Edmonds the grounds of complaint

against the master of the Crown office were of a much less

suspicious character than in the present instance. That office

in England is always filled by a person of the highest character

for learning and integrity, aud yet on that occasion we find ho

makes an affidavit particularly explaining every charge froiu

which partiality in him was attempted to be inferred. Under

these circumstances in the absence oj any affidavit to contradict

the charges, we are bound to believe that the statements in the

plaintiffs affidavit are not capable of being controverted.

Then what is the substance of those statements ? It is this :

that the parties are, respectively, Editors of political papers

opposed to each other—the action, for libel, in which the

sympathies and fe lings of political parties are strongly enlisted

—that the defendant has obtained an order for a Special Jury

—that 43 or 44 (a number very difficult to believe tho result

of accident) out of 48 persons named in the panel are partizans

or violent politicaMeadcrs, on the same side as the defciidaiit

—that the under Sheriff who selected the panel is, himself, a

violent political partizan on the same side. That the defendant

himself or some perfeon on his behalf has had some part in

selecting some of the persons named on the panel it is im
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noBsible to believe, M (u«dor the nuthoritie.) m the absence

of Rny alRdftvit to the contrary, wo are bound to believe their

Bt«temonl» to bo tiMe and allow thi« panel to .land.

It (w urged by the dofendftnCc' Counael that the objection

ifl in vidu#'» night have been tiikeii ad a ehallonge to the

_oU*« "-^ '*»'l«dly «.fn« of the complaints made agamst

Liv ''tol Tor., 8uch, tr.f instance, ai that he had expresaed

«. opinion orehand.or a J#«ir« to be put on the panel,

might have been so taken, and, Iher.fora, in cons.dermg the

cuestion we have abstau.od from adverting to them at all.

T' -re is, however, n ,tery strong and positive allegation

re«pecf;ng Nos. 10 and 42. viz., that they are quite unfit for

mv lury by reason of their deep pre ,«dice8 and low standard

of W«r^'» which, it is positively stat**' >» open and notorious.

Now thamgh this may be good challenso to the polls, yet, if

they are openly and notoriously what they are described, the

under Sheriff must have been aware of it, and it is very extra-

ordinary to see them returned on a Special Jury, and, therefore,

this fact, taken in connection with tb- other circumstances,

tends to strengthen the suspicions against his impartiahty.

In all cases of this kind the Court has power to mould the

rule in such way, or to give such special directions as it thinks

most likely to secure an impartial selection. Thus m some

cases a particular class of individuals, such as shareholders in

a certain .Jank.or Company, or inhabitants of a certain di«-

trict, are ordered to be excluded. In one case it was ordered

that no persons residing within 8 miles of a certain town

should be selected. In a small community, where we know

party feeling runs high, it may not be easy for any one to

select a panel with which one party or other may not be

dissatisfied. Accidental circumstances seem to present the

means in the present case of avoiding even this. It appears

that three Special Juries have been returned by the same

under Sheriff, in three other cases, of whose respectabihty and

fitness for the duty, the Court haa had some moans of judging

from having Juries drawn from them empanelled before it a

this term. The order will, therefore, be, that this panel be set

aside and a new one returned by the Coroner, B. Hodgscm,

E.q., and that in forming such panel be shall place the names

of the persons on the Special Jury panels in tne seve^ral ca«e3

of McQiU V. McLean ; Kavana.,h v. L]idiard ; and .^e,,dtr. v.

Dim/well, respectively, ou separate pieces "f paper in a bw

A:
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and shall Gruw 48 nRmes from the same, which shall form the

piintil, Hiiil lliHt the Attorneys on both iides shHll have notice

to attend if tliey seo fit. and the Jury bo alterwards struck

before the I'rothonotury in the isual manner.
^

PLEADWELL v. UUExNAN.
Hilary Term, )

1S57. S

Surveyor of City of Chnrlottotown has im p'^wer to remove

on oroction which ho tiiiulvs oiiuroiichfis on 'he Htruot, Imf

which lias not. been used us a Street—City Bye Law giving hiui

such power ultra dnn and void.

This was an appeal from the Mayor's Court and is bn i^^iit

to ascertain the construction, and test the validity of the o it 4

Sections, Cap. "23, of (he City Bye Laws. The 4 sec. on

which the argument chiefly arises enacts " thaL until there

shall bo ft survey :iml plan of the streets of the City established

by liiw, it shall be the iluty of the City Surveyor, before

granting the certificate mentioned in sec. 3, t , be guided by

the following regulations, viz., he shall not allow or grant

,
ormisiion for the erection of any house, porch, fence, wall,

steps or other erections facing upon the Streets of the City, to

project outside of the line of houses already built, or outside

of the nearest houses adjoining right and left, as the case may

be, or in and upon what has been, heretofore, considered and

used as the Street, // the Surveyor shall be in doubt as to

the true line of the Utreet he shall be guided by the plan of the

Streets made bi/ the late Surveyor General, George Wright

and kept in the Office of the Keeper of Plans, which plan shall

be considere I as giving the correct line for all City purposes

until the same shall be altered and a new one substituted."

la the year 1833, .i survey and phm of the city, alluded to

iu this section, was made by Mr. Wright, The defendant's

fei.ce, which is complained of as an encroachment, is on that

plan represented as encroaching 14 feet on Sydney Street.

The old fence has been recently removed and the present one

oroclcd on the same site. It is not disputed that the 11 feet

now claimed as part of Sidney Street before and ever since Mr.

Wright's survey has been fenced in and held by the defendant

or those through whom he claims as their own. it is admitted

that the fenc^; agrees with iho line of houses in the street ou

14

.'tl
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1 1

V, » '

i'

lii

the West, but projects outside the line of houses on the East.

There is no evidence Xa shew that Wright was guided by any

original plan in making his survey, or that any old or estab-

lished boundaries or points of commencement were pointed

out to, or used by him as the base of his operation. Nor is

there anything to shew that the piece of ground in question

was ever used by the public as a Street, or acknowledged by

the owners of the Lot to be so.

The evidence of Mr. Smith, the City Surveyor, merely

goes to shew that assuming WrhjMs plan to be a correct

representation of the City and its Streets, the fence is as

represented an encroachment of 14 feet on Sydney Street.

The only evidence, therefore, of its being an encroachment is

that it is represented on the plan to ba such.

The 50 sec. of 18 Vic. Cap. 34, which incorporates the City

enacts " that the City Council .^hall have exclusive power to

open, lay out, regulate, repair, ameud and clean the Streets and

Alleys of the City and to prevent the encumbering of the same

i„ any manner, and to protect the same from encroachment

and injury by such Bye Laws and ordinances as they may

from time to time pass." And at the end of the section there

is a proviso " that nothing therein contained shall be construed

to extend to autiiorize the opening of any roads or highways

through the private property of any person or persons without

compfying with the provisions of any Act or Acts then in

force providing for awarding of damages to any person or

persons who may be injured thereby."

It was argued by the Recorder that by this section a

supreme power is vested in the City Council whenever they

see fit to widen the present streets or to open new streets,

and to remove any buildings, fences or erections necessary for

that purpose. But it is quite clear the Act gives the City

Council no such power. The first part of the section autliorizes

them to open, lay out, regulate &c, the Streets and AUe^js of

the City. These words can only apply to the Streets existing

at the passing of the Act, or which by dedication, user or

those le-al means may afterwards become streets. But they

do not authorize the widening of the present streets, or laying

out new Streets, or any interference with the private property

il th.nt the "roviso at the end
of the clli/ieus.

)but it was u";

ol ilie section that the Act should not extend to authorise the

opening new roads without complying with the provision? of the
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Acts for compensating parties injured, contains, to use the Ue-

corder's expression,"a negative pregnant," or in other words, im-

plies authority to open th. lu ifcompensation is made. There is

no ruleia the construction of Statutes better understood or more

uniformly acted on than this, that a power to impose a public

burden or interfere with private rights can only be given by

plain and positive words and cannot be conferred by implica

tion or inference. But even if it could there is here no ground

for the argument. The first part of the section can by no

construction give such power. The proviso (which appears

merely introduced by the fraraer of the Act ex abundatia

canlda) says new Streets shall not be opened without comply-

ing with the provisions of the Act in force for awarding

compensation to parties injured. What are the provisions of

those Acts ? They all vest the power of openirfg new roads

in the Governor and Council. To comply, therefore, with the

provisions of the Acts in force for awarding damages referred

to in the proviso, the City Council, if they desired to widen a

Street or open a new one, must, like any other parties, apply

to the Governor and Council for authority to do so, before

whom, the parties to be injured (if they objected) might be

heard, and who alone have power to decide whether a proposed

Street is so necessary for public convenience aa to justify the

invasion of prirate rights.

Secondly, it was urged that by the 4 sec. of the Bye Laws

Mr. Wright's plan is established as conclusive evidence of the

position of the Streets and, therefore, anything represented on

that plan as an encroachment, must be held to be so. I do

not think the Bye Law bears any such construction. It seems

simply intended as an instruction fof the guidance of the City

Surveyor, leaving him (where parties really claim a right) to

maintain, by the ordinary mode of proof, that any erection he

may deem a nuisance really is one If it can be construed as

going further than this, and enacting, as the /2ecorrfer contends

that Wright's plan shall be conclusive evidence in all such

cases, 1 have no difficulty in saying that, in this respect, the

Bye-Law is ultra vires and void.

A power of making Bye-Laws for the government of the

City is, by several sections of the Act of Incorporation, given

lo the City Council. But those laws must nst be repugnant

to the Common Law, nor to any acts of the Legislature

Now, suppose the defendant had been indicted for a nuisance
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in maintaining this fence, or suppose, on the other hand,

the City Surveyor, under the orders of the Mayor, had removed

tins tcnce and the defendant had brought an Action of Trespass

aj?ainst the Mayor and Surveyor for doing so, by what

evidence must the prosecution have been supported in the one

case, or the defence maintained in the other ? By giving in

e.'idence the original plan and survey of the Town, or by

shewing that the part alleged to be encroaclied on had been

used as'' the Street. This would furnish prima facie evidence

o( its being so. But it would be open to the individual claim-

ing the land to shew that it had not been used as the Street,

orln answer to the evidence of the old plan, to shew that the

original plan of the Town had either intentionally or by

mistake, been departed from, and, for that purpose, it would be

open to him to adduce evidence that the general line of the

houses or fences on the street differed from such old plan, or

any other kind of evidence tending to shew that the old survey

by which the inhabitant had been guided in making their

improvements had, either by the authority of the Government

of the dav, or through the mistake of the person executing it

departed from tlie plan, and it would then be for a Jury,

looking at all the evidence, to say whetlier the ground in

dispute was street or not.

It was also urged tbat the Lot, of which the defendant

contends the ground in question forms part, exceeds the qran-

tity which, according to the grant, it ought to contain. But

an excess of land beyond the quantity named in a deed or

grant, is a very common occurrence, attributable, as all experi-

enced in litigation respecting lands in this Island are aware

to inaccuracies in the original surveys, and usually raising a

very slight presumption against the occupier. The true inquiry

in all disputes respecting old boundaries being not so much

what would be the precise metes and bounds of the premises

according to the description contained in the deed or grant, as

what wel-e the bounds actually laid down by the Surveyor

acting either for the Crown or an individual grantor in laying

off the land. And where a grantee takes possession under

such a survey, and holds and improves for a length of time to

the bounds so laid down his title to the premises comprised

within them cannot be disputed, although the whole may no

correspond with the description, ov exceed the quantity

mentioned in his deed or grant. If an error in boundaries so
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established were allowed to be rectified long after the party

had taken possession and improved on the faith of their correct-

ness, the most valuable improvements might be lost and

ruinous consequences result to individuals.

This principle is well illu=itrated in the case of Doe dem

Carrv. McCdlough decided in the Supreme Court of New

Brunswick and reported in 1 Kerr's Rep. 464. In that case

10!) acres were conveyed and the description was as follows

•' Beginning at the South West corner of the said Lot No. 10

and running in a Northerly direction upon the dividing line

between vacant land and the Lot No. 10, forty rods thence in

an Easterly direction, preserving the same front to the rear of

the said Lot." In 1820 the division line was, by consent of

the grantee of this lot and the aijoining owner, run by one

Fisher, a deputy Surveyor, the parties intending that it should

be run according to this description, and for many years the

parties uniformly acquiesced in and acted upon the line so run

by Fishex. In 1840 the lessor'^ of the plaintiff caused a new

survey to be made when it was found that the defendant's Lot

was much wider in the rear than in front, being at one place

58 rods and in the extreme rear 61^ rods wide instead of 40

rodh as expressed in the deed, and it seemed tliat Fisher had

diverted from the true course after passing a pond which lay

in the range of the line. The Judge told the Jury that if, on

the evidence, they were of opinion that Fisher's survey was

made by the authority of the plaintiff and had been acted on

for a number of years he would be bound by it, and if they were

not satisfied of this, then, according to the terms of the deed, the

plaintiff was entitled to a verdict for the 50 acres, being the

quantity of overplus held by the defendant. The verdict was

for the defendant, and on a motion for a New Trial the direc-

tion was held right. Chief Justice Chipman, in his Judgment

savs " the principle involved in this instruction of the learned

Judge to the Jury has always been hitherto acted upon in this

Province, in cases of this sort, and I would be very unwilling

to depart from it. It, undoubtedly, operates as a species of

estoppel in pais and is, I conceive, founded on the strongest

considerations of public convenience, and good policy in tlie

loose and uncertain condition of bounJaries which prevails

throughout the Province. There was express authority to

run the line by Fisher and the lessor of ilie plaintiff has

adhered to it for a period of nearly, il not quite 20 years. On
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the faith of this conrluct of the lessor of the plaintiff, the other

parties acted in holding possession and maknig improvements

up to the line on their side. To dibturb their present enjoy-

ment of the land would, I think, be doing injustice to tliera

and be attended with very injurious consequences as a prece-

dent." And Justice Carter, before whom the case was tried,

says, "I have seen no ground for changing the opinion I

expressed at the trial of this cause. I have always considered

the principle which I then laid down to the Jury, as one long

settled in this Province, originally founded on the circumstances

and almost the necessities of the country, and now so repeat-

edly sanctioned as almost to become part of the Common Law

of the country. The great amount of difference in this case

between the two lines appears to me the only new feature in

it. But once admit the principle and it must equally avail

whether the difference be 2 rods or 60. That the general

effect of this principal is good and beneficial, no one who has

had much experiepce in the litigation of boundaries can, I

think, deny, and if we once give up this rule there are few

boundaries which the ingenuity or ignorance of Surveyors

might not throw into doubt or dispute. And all such

qiiestions would, probably, be tried by the comparative

multitude of Surveyors which either par*y could procure to

favor Jiis interests."

If this principle applies to the boundaries of wilderness

land, how much stronger is the reason for applying it to

Towns and Cities where an error of a few feet may oJten

interfere with property of great value. It is true in the case

cited the principle was applied to a line run between two

individuals, but I see no reason why it is not equally appli-

cable in a dispute respecting the boundary of a Street.

In laying off a Town, the side of each Street forms the

boundary between it and the lots fronting on it. The Surveyor

executing the original survey acts on behalf of the Crown, and

if he through mistake lays out a Street narrower than was

intended, or departs from the straight line or precise course

he should have run, and the individuals settling on the lots

hold and improve either by building or fencing up to the line

so erroneously laid out, the injury is the same whether an

occupier lores his improvements in front under a claim of

Street, or on the side, under the claim of his neighbor. Tb6

reason for the application of the principle is the same in both
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cases and must, I think, operate with equal force to stop holh

the Crown and the public from afterwards rectifying tho

error, even though the description in the grant should shew

that there was one.

The case is an important one in consequence of tho

multiplicity of interests involved in the questions which havo

been raised during its discussion, and it has been forcibly

argued by the learned Recorder in the only way it could be

put ; but for the reasons I have stated I cannot concur in the

arguments he has adduced. The consequences which would

result from their adoption never could have been intended. It

is a principle of British Law that no man shall be deprived of

his possession except by tl;e verdict of a Jury. To adopt the

arguments of the Recorder I must suppose the Legislature

intended to give the City Council power to deprive the citizens

of this privilege in questions of this sort. Because if WrighVx

plan is to be taken as conclusive evidence everything represent-

ed on it as an encroachment must be held to be such, and it

would then be useless for an occupier to appeal to a Jury who

would be bound tc return a verdict in accordance with the

plan. Thus a person might be dispossessed of land he had

occupied for 50 or 60 years, or, indeed, any length of time,

merely because this modern plan represents it as part of the

Street.

It is unnecessary to advert to the argument, that under the

Bye-Law the party might keep up a fence or other erection

made before Wright's survey, and is only prohibited from

erecting another when that is removed, because if the occupier's

title to the land is valid tlie City Council could not prevent

his erecting a house, fence, or anything he pleased upon it.

And if it was not he could not maintain them though previ-

ously erected.

The Act gives the City Council ample power to prevent

nuisances on what has been heretofore used as a Street, and

for that purpose Wright's plan (if properly autlienticated)

might be valuable evidence and the 23 Cap. of the Bye-Laws

looked at as a code of instructions tor the guidance of the City

Surveyor is, probably, asjudicious as, under the circumstances,

couid have been framed. But the Act of liicorporaiioii gives

he City Council no such power, as from (he construction

:>
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attempted to be given to the Bye-Laws, they would appear

to claim.

The Judgment of the Mayor's Court must be revursed.

BIIENAN V. M'ISAAC.

HihryTefm,
1857.

Aper.>nn employed as a shopman and who lives in employer's

house liable to conviction under the Servants' Act 3, [Vm. 4,

Cap. 26.

Appeal from a conviction ag"iinst defendant under the Ser-

vants' Act 3 Wm. 4 Cap. 26, for hiring plaintiff's servant.

The servant was a person employed by plaintift (who is a

merchant) as a fhopman and lives in plaintiff's house.

Held that he was a menial servant and therefore within

the Act and conviction atTirmed.

Quaere. Are other servants not coming within definition

of menial or domestic servants within the Act?

Authorities cited Toml. Law Diet. " Servants " persons

employed by men of trade and profession under them to assist

them in their particular callings, or such persons as others

retain to perform the work and business of their families. And

servants are menial if not so—menial being domestic or living

within the walls of the home.

Howlan v. Abbott 2 C. M. & R. 57. The Gardmor's case.
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IN CHANCERY.

HOWAir t-. LAIKI).

Injunction • E(|iuty will restrain owner of Mills on Stream
from penninjr back water to injury M" plaintiff bolow so far as

such detention is really prejudicial, but no further—Oenora!
principles on wliicli J'^|uiiy exereis(!S its power in sucli cases

—

Whore from circumstances it appeared that |)enning back the
water between lO o'clock at nii:lit and six in the morning,
would not really injure plaiotitf, Court refused to restrain him
between those hours.

The Injunction which has been granted in this case is an

Injunction to restrain the defendant from penning back the

water, or interrupting the flow of the stream between the

liours of 4 o'clock in the morning and 1 1 at night of oacii day.

The plaintiff is the owner of certain Mills on the lower part of

the stream, and the defendant, of other Mills higher up, and

the plaintifl' complains that in consequence of the water being

penned back by the defendant, f )r the use of the upper mill,

its regular flow to his Mill is interrupted. That he brought

an Action in the Supreme Court against the defendant and

one Benjamin Crete and recovered a verdict for nominal

damages of Is, on which verdict Judgment was, after argument,

given for the plaintiff, on the ground that it was an injury to

his right. The Bill further states that, since such Judgment,

the defendants have been in the habit of penning back the

water so as to impede the working of the plaintiff's Mill and

thereby damaging his business. Numerous witnesses have

been examined on both sides, but as the material facta

elicited are substantially the same as were stated in the

afSdavits, used on the motion to dissolve the Injunction in

1851, and to which, in the decision then given, I adverted at

some length, I do not think it necessary particularly, to refer

to them on the present occasion any further than to say that

af^er a careful perusal of all the evidence now adduced, I come

to the same conclusion I did then, viz., that the defendants

were in the habit, and claimed a right of interrupting the

natural flow of the stream for considerable periods of time, at

such times as suited their convenience for the purpose of

raising a head of water for their Mill. Neither shall I now

enter into an examination ofauthorities which, on the argument

in the Supreme Court, as well as on the occasion alluded to, 1

reviewed at cousideiiibie length. The principal authorities

then adverted to were 3 Kent Com. M^fireensdcdev. HaUiday,,

15

'.:» i
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f) Ring. 381, Greaves v. Bushey, Tyler v. Wilkinson, 4 ^fass.

Rep. 401, Sackrider v. Beers, 10 Johns Rep. 241, Shears v.

Wood, 7 Moore 543, Howard v. Wright, 1 Sim. & Str. 190.

Bealy v. Shaw, 6 East 214, Masson v. Hill, 3 B. & Add. 304

and 5 Adol. & Ell. 18 Wood v. Waugh, 13 Jur. 472, Williams

V. Moreland, 2 B. & C. 910, Hanson v. Gardiner, 15 Ves. 136

Coward r. Tinkler, 19 Ves. 619, Atty. Genl. v. Hallelt, 16

Mees. «& W. 568, Coulson v. White, 3 Aitkcns 21, Atty. Genl.

V. Nichol, 16 Ves. 342, Wtnstanley v. Lee, 2 Swniis Rpp. 333,

Atty. Genl. v. Eastern Railway Company, 7 Jur, 806, Thomas

V. Oakley 18 Ves. 185, Webb v. Portland Canal Company,

appendix to Angell on Watercourses.

Smith V. Clay 3 B. & C. 640. The cases of Dickieson v.

The Grand Junction Canal Company, 9 Eng. L. & Eq. Rep.

520 Kmbry v. Owen 4 Eng. L. & Eq. 476 and Wood v. Sul-

cliffe, have occurred since the prev"ou3 occasion on which I

ha^ to consider this case.

The general law on this subject is stated in Embry v. Owen

to be correctly laid down in the following passa -"- from Kent

Com.—" Every proprietor of lands on the banks ot a river 'las

naturally an equal right to the use of the water which flows

in the stream adjacent to his lands as it was wont to run

(currere solehat) without diminution or alteration. No proprie-

tor has a right to use the water to the prejudice of other

proprietors above or below him unless he has a prior right to

divert it, or to some exclusive enjoyment. He has no property

in the water itself, but a simple usufruct while it passes along

' Aqua Currit et debet cuirere ' is the language of the law.

Though he may use the water while it runs over his land, he

cannot unreasonably detain it or give it another direction, and

he must return it to its ordinary channel when it leaves his

Estate. Without the consent of the adjoining proprietors he

cannot divert or diminish the quantity of water which would

otherwise descend to the proprietors below, nor throw the

water back on the proprietors above without a grant or an

uninterrupted enjoyment of twenty years which is evidence of

it. This is the clear and settled general doctrine on the sub-

ject, and all the difficulty that arises consists in the application.

The owner must so use and apply the water as to work no

material injury or annoyfcnca to his neighbor below him who

has an equal right to the subsequent use of the same water*

Streams of water are intended for the use and comfort of maOi
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and it would be iiiireiisonable and contrary to the universal

sense "f oiunkind to debar every riparian proprietor from the

application of the water to domeatic, agricultural, and manu-

facturing purposes, provided the use of it be made under the

limitations wiiich have been mentioned, and there will, no

doubt, inevitably be in the exercise of a perfect right to the

use of the water some evaporation and decrease of it, and some

Variation in the weight and velocity of the current. But il«

minimis non curat lex and a right of action by a proprietor

below would not, necessarily, flow from such consequences,

but would depend on the nature and extent of the complaint

or injury, and the maimer of using the water. All that the

law requires ot a party, by, or over whose land a stream passes,

is that he should use the water in a reasonable manner and

so as not to destroy, or render useless, or materially diminish,

or affect the application of the water by the proprietors below

on the stream. He must net shut the gates of his dam and

detain the water unreasonably, or let it off in unusual quantitias

to the annoyance of his neighbor. Pothier lays down the law

very strictly that the owner of the upper atream muit not

raise the wat«r by dams so as to make it fall with more abun-

dance and rapidity ihan it would naturally do, and injure the

proprietor below. But this rule must not be construed

literally, for that would be to deny all valuable use of the

water to the riparian proprietor. It must be subjected to the

qualifications which have been mentioned, otherwise rivers

and streams of water would become utterly useless either for

manufacturing or agricultural purposes. The just and equit-

able principle is given in the T' man law, ' Hie enim dehere

(jueyn meliorum agrum suumfu,crenevint„ deteriorem facial.'

As observed by the learned Judge, in Embry v. Oven, it is

very difficult, perhaps impossible, to define precisely the limits

which separate the reasonable and permitted use of a stream

from its wrongful application ; but there is often no difficulty

in deciding whether a particular case fJls within the permitted

limits or not Now it appears to me that where (as in this

case) the owner of an upper Mill on a stream, the natural

momentum of which is not sufficient to work it, pens back the

water, not at any particular time, but just as suits his own cou-

venience, it cannot but be more or less prejudicial to the Mill

lower down,a3 it must render the owner ol tiie lower Mill wncei-

tain at what time he may have waiei- to drive hia' Mill. It is true
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I find in a case o( Htfrici- v. DflacUer, dtiQuhd in Pennsyluama,

and cited in Angi-ll, pnge Ti'i, where llie plaintiir gave iti

evidence, " that the defendant withlield the water 3, 4 and />

days, and at one time 13 days, and that at times he disehar;^ed

the water in such qiiantitie.sas to flood the phiintiir;' Mill. The
defendant, oii the other hand, gave evidence to show that when
lie detained the water the stream was low and the season very

dry, and tliat without the detention he could not saw at his

Mill— that he only used tlie water for his saw Mill and tor

the purpose of watering his meadow — that the water was

turned into its natural course before it left his premises—that

the stream was a small one and insuflicient for both JSIills."

The Judge left it to the Jury to say whether a detention at

times of 3 days, at other times of 5 days, and one time of 13

days, in the defendant's dam, to the injury of the plaintifTs

^lill, was longer than was necessary for the defendant's propcV

enjoyment of the water at his Mill as it parsed through his

land, and if they believed that it was longer than necessari/, to

find for the plaintiff, and if not, to find for the defeidant. 1

am unable to reconcile this decision with the principle laid down

in all the English cases and with the tests as to the reason-

ableness of the detention laid down by Judge Story in the

much quoted case of Tyler v. Wilkinsoyi. He says, ' there

may be, and there must be allowed, of that whicfi is common

to all, a reasonable use- The true test of the principle and

i-ztciit of the: use is, whether it is to the injury of the other

proprietors or not. There may be a diminution in (juantity,

or a retardation, or acceleration of the natural current indis-

pensible for the general and valuable use of the water perfectly

consintent with the use of the common right. The diminution

retardation, or acceleration not positively and sensibly injurious,

by diminishing the value of the common right 'a an iLitf'ied

eleiniMit in the right of using the stream at all." Now ciin it

be said that an entire cutting ulf of the natural How of the

stream, and detaining the water for three days or one day is

not a retardation positively and sensibly injurious to the com-

>iion right? That common light is the u-m of the momentum

or power of the stream tor the various purposes to which it is

applicable, some of which require a constant application of its

power. Is it po.ssible that a total interruptio of its flow for

o (lays, or one day^wouki not be iiijurious to peiaons so using

it? Is the Carding Mill, the Fulling Jlill. or the Turiiin;j
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Lntlie to stand idle because tho Saw Mill higlii;r up re(}uire8

.'1 days', or one day's accumulation of water to drive it at all ?

In ShenTS v. Wood,! Moore, .'')34, the upper proprirfor erected

a dam and detained the water from the plaintifT copper

Mills, and it being proved that copper Mil's require a constant

supply, the action was held to lie. And if an action would lie

by the owner of works requiring such constant supply, it might

likewise be maintained by one who had not, as yet, applied

the water to any particular use, to preserve his right to do so.

Tliis is clearly hiid down in Wood v. Watigh n«' Angell p.

46(5, after citing Farmer v. Griswold where, in an action for

diverting a watercourse, it was held that a sufficient cause ot

action was shewn, although the declaration did not aver the

existence of any Mill, or other works of tho plaintiff on his

land, for the operation of which the water so diverted was

netded, ssiys, " it may, in short, be said to be an elementary

principle of law, that wherever there is a wrong there is a

remedy, and that every injury imports damage in the nature

of it—and that if no r>ther damage be established the party

injured is entitled to nominal damages. This principal applies

more strongly where there is not only a violation of the

plaintiff's right, but the defendant's act, if continued, may

become the foundation, by lapse of time, of an adverse right,

and hence actual perceptible damage is not indispensible as the

foundation of an action. An with regard to the rights of

ripurian proprietors on a watercourse, it is abundantly well

e-t!iblislu;d tliiit tiie law tolerates no further injury than

wiiothcr tiicre has been a violation ot right. If tiiat appears

lliu party is entitled to nominal damages at least."

On powerful streams disputes are not likely to arise as the

detention of the water must be so temporary as not sensibly

to interfere with tho right of others to upo it for any permitted

use they may choose. liut it a riparian owner can erect and

use works so disproportionod to the power of the stream as to

reciuire a total penning back of the water for 3 days, or 2

days, or one day to enable him to drive his work.s for another,

tiiot^e lower <1own would have the user of the water, not as a

common right, but in submission to him above, and must

always be restricted in their enjoyment of it, in proportion as

the upper owner might require a greater or less quantity to

derive the gretest profit from his works, and the owner of

machinery requiring less water and, therefore, better adapted

to the power of the stream would be sensibly injured as the

I
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»to|)puge must pri'vont his working so coutiiiuously as he

ollierwise might havo donu. That machinery must be adapted

and I lie user of the water proportioned to tlie power of the

stream, appears to me a principle deducible from all the cases,

and [)artrcularly illustrated in the decision of Emhry v. Owen,

wherj the defendant was allowed to use the water to irrigate

hi!< land because the irrij^iUion wiis not continuous, but only at

intermittent periods when the river was »o f)/l> that the

diminution of the water was not perceptible to the eye and no

damage was thereby done to the working of the dt-fi-ndant's

Mill. Had the irrigation taken place at times when the river

WHS not full, and when it would have caused a peiocptible

diminution of the volume of the stream, no doubt, the plaintift'

would have recovered.

From all the evidence in this case it is clear that the

defendants were in the habit of penning back the water at

such times as their own convenience, or the necessities of their

Mill recjnired them to do so. It is true the interruptions were

chiefly during the night, but there is ampin evidence to satisfy

me that they sometimes occurred during the day. Now

although the interruptions took place chiefly at night yet the

occasionally penning back the water in the day under an asser'

Hon of right to do so (which was evidently the case here)

would, after 20 years, ripen into a right to pen it back by day

or night as they chose, and as the actiuircmcnt of such a right

must be injurious to the right of those below, ihe plaintiflT was,

no doubt, entitled to .lominal damages.

It was urged by the defendant's counsel that the injuries

here could be compensated in damages, and that, therefore, the

plaintiff should be left to bring actions at hw for the infringe-

ment of his riglit. But the principle ' - which Courts of Equity

act in cases of this kind is, that if injury caused by the

diversion or interruption is frequently recurring or the right

to continue it, is set up and persisted in by the defendant, in a

Bill for an Injunction the Court will interfere effectually to

protect the complainant. In Angell, in sec. 449, the equitable

doctrine on this point is so perspicuously stated that it may be

well to cite it at length. lie says, " We have seen that an

action on the case may be maintained for the diversion of a

watercourse, or for making back water, even although no

ucLual (.Utmage is thereby occasioned oa tbe ground of the

injury done to the right of the riparfan proprietors affected
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and the Aoquiiition of an ndverne rigbt by the uninterrufited

«njoymeiit ot the diversion &c, for 20 yeHra. On the lame

ground n fh'll in Equity may be maintained in sucL cnses for

uti Injunction, thougli there are nome <<'w caaei in which it

seems to hav)^ l)eeti conHidert!d, that lu against a riparian

owner HeoiiiiiK to erect an im|iroTeraent on bin own land, the

complainant is Ixjund to shew thiit tin superior right" will be,

nai probably, but rca/Zy and sensMy affected. The t.jght of

authorities is, however, decidedly different. In a Hill in Equity

for an Injunciion by the plainlifTto prevent the defendant from

diverting li watercourse from ihc piaintifTs Mill, the general

doctrino ia thus stated by Jii'lgf ^]tory. If no action were

maintainable at law without |ii jof of actual damage, that

would furnish no ground why a Court of Equity should not

interfere and protect such a right from violation and invasion
;

lor, in a great variety of cases the very ground of the interpo-

sition of a Court of EqHity is, that the right can only be

permanently prosorved or perpetuated by the powers of a

Court ol Equity. And one of the most ordinary processes to

accomplish this end is, ^y a writ of Injunction, the nature and

efiicacy of which, for such purpose, I need not state, as the

elementary treatises fully expound them. If then the diversion

of the water complained of, in the present case, is a violation

of the right of the plaintiffs and very permanently injure that

right and become, by lapse of time, the foundation of an

adverse right in the defendant, I know of no more fit case for

the interposition of a Court of Equity, by wEy of Injunction,

to restrain the defendants from such an injurious act. If there

be a remedy for the plaintiffs at law for damages, still that

remedy Is inadequate to prevent and redress the mischief.

If there be no such remedy at law. then, a fortiori, a Court of

Equity ought to give '\U aid to vindicate and perpetuate the

right of the plaintiflTs. A Court of Equity will not, indeed,

entertain a Bill for an Injunction in case of a mere trespass,

fully remediable at law. But if it might occasion irreparable

mischief, or permanent injury, or destroy a right, that is the

appropriate case for such a bill."

But in interfering in such cases the Court will have regard,

not only to the strict legal rights of the parties, but to all the

surrounding circumstances ; to the injury, the enforcement of

tat; 3i.l:CL iS^^nt Xlglll. ntit v^'-r.slOn tv ii:v UclvttliRiiii nr> rr. », t^l^

,the benefit its preservation will secure to the plaintiff. It will
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not hesitate to protect the f.laintiflT in hi3 strict legal right

where that is necessary to secure him ;i reasonahle use of the

water, but it will refuse to interfere where the infringenient

complained of causes no practical damage to the plaintiff, and

where the insisting on it wi!l be ruinous, or highly injurious to

the defendant. The attention of the Court in al! such cases

must be directed to ascertain what is necessary to be done to

secure to each party a fair and reasonable participation of the

common privilege, and to endeavor to mould its decree so as

to effect that and nothing more.

I am glad to find that the order in the present case baa

nearly atTected this, as I perceive the defendant states in his

answer, and it is also asserted by his counsel at the bar, that

since 1851 he has conformed to the time allowed by the

Injunction, and yet has had sufficient water to work his Mill.

According to this statement the defendant now has all the use

of the water that is reasonably necessary for his Mill. But I

am not disposed to lay hold of a particular expression of either

party to impose a restriction greater, than from all the circum-

stances of the case, appears necessary to secure to each a fair

participation of the common privilege. The defendant says

that since the granting of the Injunction he has penned back

the water only from U to 4, and yet has had sufficient to

work his Mill. The plaintiff and some of his witnesses say

the defendant must pen back the water tor 16 hours to enable

him to grind 7 or 8 hours. Here is a great discrepancy. I shall

not attempt, nor is it necessary I should reconcile it. The

truth, very likely, is that each party has been luore anxious to

adapt the facts and stretch his opinions to support his own

side of the controversy than to state the exact facts of the ca!»e.

Tiie point I have to attend to is not in how short a time the

defendant can accumulate water to enable him to work his

Mill, but what restriction it 's, under the particular circum-

stances necessary to impose upon him to prevent his injuring

or acquiring a right to do what would be injurious to the

p.aintitfs right. Now looking at all the evidence relating to

the power and peculiarities of this stream, I am satisfied that

the time allowed the defendant for penning back the water

may be extended without doing any practical injury to the

vlaintii^"'* right. From the evidence now adduced for the

defendant it appears there are one or two Springs in the

plaintifi's dam and also several small tributaries emptying

1
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into the stream below the defendant's Mill, and that from
these sources, even when the wftter is stopped at the upper
Mi!l, a considerable accumulation takes place in tbe plaintiff's

dam during the night. Now I wish here to guard myseif
against being understood to say that these circumstance*

would give the upper owner any legal right to cut off the

water, or use it in a different manner from what he would
'nave been entitled to do if no such tributaries below him had
existed. In other words.I do not conceive it would be any defence
to an action against tlie upper owner to say there are feeders

below my Mill which yield sufficient water for yours and,

therefore, I have a right to detain the water at my Mill as

long as I choose. Every riparian owner has a right to have
the whole volume of the water, from the 'source of the stream

to his hmd f3ow in its natural course without essential diminu-
tion or detention, and can maintain an action at law against

any one who causes any such essential diminution or detention-

Rut where application, in such cases, is made to a Court of

Equity for an Injunction, it, as I have shewn, acts on very
different principles ; it cannot restrain the plaintiff from insist-

ing on his strict legal rights, neither is it bound, nor will it

assist him in a churlish enforcement of them against sliofat

infringements which cause him no practical damnification ; and
as the interference of the Court at all in these cases, «nd the

extent to which it does interfere, depend on the particular

circumstances of each case. Circumstances of this kind are here

entitled to consideration and coupled with the plaintiff's

remark to Lotother and Clark, w 1844, shew that a further

extension of the time for penning back the water may be
properly made. From all the facts of the case, now fully

laid open, I think that extending that time from 10 o'clock at

night to 6 o'clock in the morning will probably benefit the

defendant without at all injuring the plaintiffs right.

With respect to costs, as the plaintiff was correct in bringing

this suit, he is clearly entitled to the costs up to the hearing of
the motion to dissolve the Injunction, in 1851 ; but I think he
should have been content with that ordi r, and, therefore, I
shall not allow him costs subsequent to that event.

The order, therefore, is that the Injunction formerly

granted in this case, so far as relates to restraining tbe

defendants, their servants &c, from penning back the water,

or interrupting the natural flow of the stream between the

16
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hours of ten o'clock at night and iiz o'clock in the morning of

each day, be dissolved, but that with respect to all other times

it be made perpetual. And further that the defendants do

pay to the plaintiff his costs of this suit up to the hearing of

the motion to dissolve the Injunctiou in 1851, including the

costs of such hearing and of the service of the order then made,

but no further, to be taxed by Mr. Fergmi, one of the Masters

&c.

3
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THE QUEEN v. COX.

March 9th, 1858.

Fishery reserves—construction of Township grants.

This was an information filed by the Altorncy General for

intrusion on land called the fishery reserve. The hcus in quo

is situated partly on the shore of St- Feicfi Bay and partly

on the Morell river, and forms part of Townships 39 and 40.

'in 17G9 these Towiisliips --verc granted to Spencc Sf ors Sf

Fra!,er, and in each of these grants is contained the following

chiuse of reservation :
" And further saving and reserving for

the disposal of Hi Majesty, his heirs, and successors, 500

fyet from high walfr mark on the Coast of the tract of land

ht'iuby granttd, to erect stages and other necessary buildings

lor cariTing on the fishery." Under this clause the Crown

claims G'J acres fronting on the Bay and 69 acres on the Morell

river, in whicii the tide ebbs and flows.

On tlie trial tlie Jury were directed that under this reserva-

tion the land fronting on the Bay was excepted and lelonged

to the Crown, but that fronting on the river was not excepted

and passed to the grantee. The Jury, notwithstanding, found for

the Crown for the whole.

The point now to be decided is, whethcir the G9 acres

fronting on the Morell river is embraced within the reserve.

As many of the grants of Township lands in tlie Island contain

a similar reservation, the decision of the question thus raised

is one of considerable importance.

In legal construction the term '• sea shore " applies to all

land over which tiie oruluary tides fiow and rLHow and, as

under that definition, wherever a high water mark exists the

•
.sea shore," in contemplation of law, extends. If the worde
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" high water mark," in these grants, are construed as designat-

ing both the " ^ea siiore" along which the reservations were

to extend and also the point on the shore from which the 500

feet is to be measured, the land fronting on this tidal river

would be clearly comprised within the rese uion. But the

construction of grants, like other instruments depends on the

intention of the grantor, and a knowledge of the nature or

peculiarities of the subject matter of the grant is, sometimes,

essential in order to ascertain the sense and meaning in which

particular words are intended to be used. The reservation in

the grants in question is expressed to be made for the purpose

of enabling His Majesty to dispose of the lands reserved for a

particular purpose, viz., to erect stages and other necessary

buildings for carrying on the fisheries. The object in making

tliis reservation, evidently, was to promote and encourage the

developement of a great source of national wealth by affording

facilities and conveniences to those who might embark in the

fisheries. Along the coasts, on the open gea, and also in the

Buys of this Island, very valuable cod and other fisheries exist,

in prosecuting which, stages and other buildings covering a

considerable extent of ground, are necessary ; and on those

shores, therefore, such a reservation might prove a valuable

privilege to fishermen. But the rivers corresponding to the

size of the Island are on a diminutive scale, while from the

general formation of the country, the tides ebb and How many
miles up all the rivers and almost to the source of many others.

We cannot be ignorant of what every one in the Country

knows, that no fisheries exist in those rivers, of a description

to require any such extensive reservations to erect stages or

other buildings to carry them on. In fact, in such situations

the reservation for fishing purposes would bs useless. We
must not assume tiie Crown to have been ignorant of the

nature of the country it was granting away, and it seems to us

that under such circumstances, the clause reservi ig a certain

space from high water mark on the coast for the purpose of

carrying on a fishery must have been intended to apply only

to those parts of the Townships popularly known as coast,

viz., the shores of the open sea and the bays and inlets of the

sea along which only any fisheries existed, for wliicii such

reserves could be neccsKary ; and that it could not have bcin

meant to extend to rivers where a large extent of ground

would then be appropriated tj a purpose for which it could be
of no practical use.

I I
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Bat it appeiirs to us, witliout drawing on our Ibcnl know-

ledge of the country, the language of the reservatio itself

when taken altogether, ^ill not bear so extensive a construction

as is contended for. The word's of the reservation are " 500

feet from high water mark on the eo<isl of the tract hereby

granted." Now if the reservation was intended to extend to

all tidal rivers, or to every place where the tide ebbed and

flowed, why was the word coast used?" since the words, 500

feet fron> high water mark, would have extended to all places-

wBere a high water mark could be found. If, tlierefore, the

wordji, " on the coast," were not iutendfed to confine the descrip-

tion of the premises reserved within narrower limits than the

words, high water mark, would have done, they seem to u«

to have no meaning, ©rat moat, are mere surplusage ; but in

construing -an instrument do words shouW bo rejected if a

sensible interpretation can be put upor* them. The t-jrm

coast, in its popular sense is, we believe, applied to the land

fronting on the open sea, or inlets off the sea or bays, but i-*

never applied to that fronting on rivers. And taking the word

in that sense, it appears to us, evidently, used to contradisiin-'

guish high water mark, on what is popularly called the coast

from high water mark oii the rivers, and to limit the reservatioB

to the former, and prevent its extending to the latter.

Ola theae grounds, we think the land fronting on MorelJ

river is not included in the reserve but passed to the grantee

Another ground on which a new trial is moved for is, that

the verdict is contrary to the evidence in finding for the'

whole 500 feet, whereas a considerable portion of it was

proved to have beeu washed away by encroachment of the sea.

Tliere is no dcyubt that the verdict is contrary to the evidence

in this respect. That the sea had encroached to a considerable

«xtont, was proved beyond all question, but the evidence as

to the extent of that encroachment, was conflicting. Some of

the witneaaes estimating it on the average at one foot, and

others at four feet per annum. Tt was admitted by the Attorney

General that whatever part of the 500 feet had been so lost

must be deducted. The Jury, however, fouud for the whole.

On both these grounds, therefore, we think the rule for a

new trial must be absolute.

Several other points were raised, but as they were disposed

3f<during tlic ar^juuicul, it 13 uuiiccesja 'j' noiv to ad"

them.

Rul« absolute.
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COMPTON V. CUOSSMAN.
Hilary Term

1860.

Replevin—One seal to a deed by several grantors sufficient if

it appears that each intended to use it—Until entry Widow
Las no right to Dower—Where reserved rent was £5 and a Ton
of hay and avowry alleged only the money to be due without
acknowledging satisfaction for the hay held no variance.

This was an action of Replevin. The avowant claims as

heir and it is objected

:

First. Tliat the deed to avowant's father has no seal and

therefore, he had no estate to descend to avowant, Tlie deed

which is for a valuable consideration'of £200 was executed Id

France, and is certified by a French Notary on the back

under his seal. The same Notary is also an attesting witness

and the same seal used by him to his certificate on the back

of the deed, is affixed at the bottom of the deed opposite his

name, and also opposite the grat/or's signature. It is clear

that no instrument can be considered a deed unless sealed.

But the law '^jcs not require the seal to be of any peculiar

material or jf any particular form. Thus it is laid dov/n 4

Cruise, Dig. 28., " that if a party seal a deed with any seal

beside his own, or with a slick or anything else, it is equally

good." So it was determined in Virginia that a scroll used

as a seal constituted a good bond, 2 Tucker's, Bl. Com., 304.

The grantor might therefore use the Notary's seal. But it

was urged here that from the position of the signatures it was

evident that the seal had been placed by the Notary after his

signature as a Notary attesting an instrument. From ex-

amination of the instrument I cannot say that such was the

fact. But admitting it to have been put there by him for

that purpose, tha;, would not prevcMt the grantor from treating

and adopting it as his eeal also, and so making the one seal

serve as the seal of two distinct parties. Cruise Dig. 2&,

say.«, " It is not necessary that there be for every grantor whw
is named in the deed, a several piece of wax, for one piec« of

wax may serve for all the grantors which are named in the

deed if every one of them put his seal upon the same piece of

wax, or if another do so for them if the words of the deed

imply so much, that is, if it be aaid iu ihe deed in cujm
rti testimonium &c., or words to that effect." Now
here the attestation clause stutes that the gran<*r has signed
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sealed Ac, and there being a seal which would be sufficient if

the grantor chose to use it as such, we cannot disbelievp the

declaration in the deed under his signature that he did so. I

think, therefore, that'the deed is sufficiently sealed.

Secondly. It is objected that the avowant's mother is en-

titled to Dower, and therefore avowant is only entitled to two

thirds ol the rent, and having avowed for the whole there ia a

variance. But until Dower ia assigned, a widow cannot enter

into the land. Thus Kent says, " The widow cannot enter

for her Dower until it be assigned her nor can she alien it so

as to enable the grantee to sue for it in his own name. It is a

mere chose in action and cannot be sold"\ Kent Com. 41. And

by Abbott in the King v. Inhabitants of Northweald Bassett,

2 B. & C. 128. " Before assignraeni, the widow hath

neither legal nor equitable estate in the land." Neither can

she recover arrears of profits or damages except from the

time of the demand. The reason assigned for which in Co.

Lit. 33, A is " because the heir holdeth by title and doeth no

wrong till a "demand be made and she cannot demand it from

a tenant for years, but only from a tenant in fee. Barton

Convey. 258, 278. And though after assignment she is in of

her own estate and considered to hold from the death of her

husband, yet, if between his death and the assignment, ths

heir has received rents from a tenant of premises afterwards

assigned for Dov/er she may compel the heir to account ; she

cannot compel the tenant to pay again. It is similar to the

case where a man seized in right of bis wife, makes a lease

reserving rc.it, and where his wife dies without issue by him,

whereby he is not tenant by the curtesy, but hia estate is dis-

continued, yet he is entitled to the rent until the heir has made

an actual entry, because the iease was good at first, and drawn

out of the seizure of the wife and, therefore, until entry of the

heir remains good, so that the lessor may di&train and avow

for the rent till the heir has entered. Woodfall L. & T. 190.

So the heir has the legal title to land luitil Dower is assigned

and is, therefore, entitled to the rent. And it is only the

heir or person having the freehold that can be called to

account for that portion of the rents which he has recovered

fiOTi the lands which are ultimately assigned for Dower.

Thirdly. It is chjeeted that there ia a variance inasmuch

as the rent for the last year being £5 and a ton of hay, and

the averment only alleges the money to be due without
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acknowledging satisfaction for the hay. But there is no

material variance in this respect. The avowry states the

demise reserving the yearly rent of £5 and the ton of hay

correctly, but it then alleges £40 to be due for 8 years' rent,

and avows the taking for that, without acknowledging satisfac-

tion for tiie hay. This is no variance, for it is supported by

the evidence which shews that though the hay may bo due,

the £40 is due. In Starkie Ev. 970, it is laid down, " that on

non tenuit the defendant must prove the holding as alleged,

and a variance as to the amount of tiie annual rent will be

fatal, 80 as to the days when the rent becomes due. But a

variance as to the quantum of rent due will not be material,

provided the terms of the holding be proved as laid." No
doubt an avowry for part of the rent due without shewing how
the rent is discharged, is bad, not because of the variance,

but because it leaves the plaintiff ''able to another distress for

the residue, 1 Saud 201 N. 1, and this avowry may, perhaps,

be defective in that respect. But the defect appears on the

face of the plea, and, therefore, should have been taken advan-

tage of by special demurrer, and if it could have been taken

advantage of otherwise, justice would require that the

defendant should be permitted to enter remittur damna quo ad
the hay, but I do not think that necessary.

Judgment for the avowant.

. !

CALLIGAN, APPLT. v. HOBKIRK, RESPDT.
Hilary Term

1859.

Highway—To constitute right of way by user short of 20
years evidence must shew owner's intention to dedicate-
Where A. grants a piece of land to B. and afterwards lays off
the residue in Building Lots with Streets for the convenience
of his grantees, B. acquires no right to use the Streets.

In this appeal the question turned on a right of way. It

appeared that Peafce, being owner of a piece of land, about

1851 laid out a Street called Gross Street, on which building

lots were laid off, and in 1853 conveyed one of these lots to

defendant In 18.54 Peah had a further survey made, when
the whole block was laid oft, several new streets being run

.and building lota laid off on them. And it is for removing a
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fence placed by the plaintiff (a lessee of Peake) across one of

these StreeU laid off at such last survey in 1854, that the

action is brought.

It was contended

First. That jhe acts of Peake amounted to a dedication of

(he Streets so laid out to the Public.

Second. That, at all events, the defendant had a right of

xoay in as much as Ptake's acts (as between himself and his

grantees) araotinted to a dedicatiou of a way to them.

As to the first point, I think the evidence clearly shews

that there was no ^ledication to the Public. In determining

whether a way has bean dedicated to the Public or not, the

proprietor's intention must be considered, and if it appears

that he did not so intend, no user, short of the period fixed

by the Statute of Limitations, can give the Public a right. It

was clear here from the evidence, that up to within 3 or 4

years, Peake had maintained his fences across the intended

Street, but that they had been pulled down either by persons

to whom lots had been sold, or, aa was stated by Moore,

Peake's man of business, they were removed in consequence

of its vicinity to a portion of tlie City called the " Bog,''

among the inhabitants of which, according to the witness, in

cold weather a sort of fence taking monomania prevailed.

And that for 3 or 4 years the fences had remained down

without being replaced. But the fr ct of the fences having

been for some time maintained after the luying i-^f the Streets

though afterwards allowed to remain down, so far from shewing

an intention to dedicate, is strong evidence against the existence

of such an intention. Roberts v. Kerr and Lethbridge v. Winter

1 Camp. N. P. R. 262, are strong cases on this point. In the

former case it appeared in evidence " that some years ago a

Street was made over the locus in qtu) which had been before

an inclosed field. That soon after the houses were finished a

bar was placed across the Street to prevent carriages passing

through it, but that the bar was soon knocked down, since

which time it had been used as a thoroughfare. On the part

of the defendant it w&i contended mat this amounted to a

dedication to the Public, at least as a footpath." But Heath J.

observed that the putting up of the bar rebutted the presump-

tion of a di'ilif^fttifin f.o tlio. Psi^ilio. Sucli ^ f^f^dicJvtJon rnuj'.t be

made openly and with a deliberate purpose. Nor could there

bo a partial dedication to .the Public, although there might be
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a grant of a footway only. This Street, he thought, was to

be considfied merely ii way for the use of the tt.niints inhsUiit-

ing the houses on each side of it." In the latter caie. "to a

plea that there wa-; a public footway over the locus in quo,

and because a gate was wrongfully erected, the defendant

pulled it down. It appeared, in evidence, that the gate in

question had been recc u'' put up in a place where a similar

gate had formerly stood I it where, for the last 12 years, there

had been none. It wac. therefore, contended for the defendant

that from suffering the gate to be down sn long and p<-' Mtting

the Public to use the way without obstruction for so many
years the plaintitl", and those under whom he claimed, must be
considered as having completely dedicated the way to the

Public, and the gate could not be rcfdaced. The plaintifT,

however, under the direction of Marshall Sergt. had a verdict

which the Court of King's Bench, the following Term, refused

a Rule Nisi to set aside."

As to the second point, as the defendant's deed was granted
before the locus in quo was laid off as a Street, the supposed
existence of such a Street could have formed no inducement
for his taking the land, and therefore, no implied agreement as

between Peake and hi.s grantee, to grant him a way through
that Street, can arise. I forbear to express any opinion as to

what the decision might have been had the defendant's deed
been dated after the land was laid off in 1854, and a plan of
that survey exhibited to the buyer, because the facts of the
case have not rendered a consideration of it, in that view,

necessary.

Judgment affirmed.

• 'J

I

IN THE MATTEll OF COMPTON v. POPE.
Ililiirv Term, }

i861. S

Rede.nption of land sold for tax under 1 1 V!r. c. 7, sec. 12—
Relation of owner and purchaser— PurclKiser not allowed for
eieaniiir vvild land, nor for cost of now buildings— Purchaser
cl;iiiiiini,' for iin|)rovenicnts must prove exactly what each
nnprovenient was.

rhi.T wa.' an application under the Land Assessment Act,

11 Vic. c. 7 s. 12, by the owner of lands sold under the Act
for non-payment of tax, to have the amount of redemption

17
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moiify asceititint'd, anil to compel the purchaser thereof, on

payment, to reconvey the premiaes, Tlio deCendiint, in liis

aflidiivit, in answer to the rule, »et8 out an account of the

amount to whidi ho contcndH he. is entitled, amounting to

XI!) 139 2d. Thi^ amount is composed of different classes of

items, on which distinct questiouH arise. The first class

amounting to £5 3s 3d, is composed of the purchase money,

expense.^ and interest, to ilie whole of which the defendant is

clearly cntilled unices the special circumstances diselo.sed in

the afFidavits, to which I shall presently allude, are such as

to render it unjust that he should recover them. The second

class of items, amounting to X3 10s, con.sists of £2 lor plough-

ing and JEl 10s for cutting fence poles.

The third class of items, amounting to .£11, consists of

expenditure alleged to have been made in erecting a house on

the premises.

With respect to tbese two last classes of items, the question

arises whether they are of a description which the defendant

had a right to make, or for which, if made, he is entitled to

compensation from the owner who wishes to redeem.

The 12 sec. of tiie Act gives the owner of land sold for

non-payment of tax a right to redeem within two years on

repaying the purchase money with interest, and also all

reasonable expenses attending the same, and a fair allowance

lor such improvements as siiall be. made thereon. The legal

effect of this is, that the purchaser takes, not a perfect

title, but becomes merely a Statutable Mortgagee of the

premises until the expiration of the two yeans, when (unless

fraud or unfair dealing, on the part of the purchaser, can be

shewn) the Equity of Redemption becomes foreclosed by

operation of the Statute. If this be the legal effect of this

clause, the situation of a purchaser of land so sold, so far as

his right to allowance for improvement is concf , ed, is similar

to tiiat of any other Mortgagee in possession, and the decisions

on similar questions between Mortgagor and Mortgagee

become precedents for determining a purchaser's right to

all:)wance for improvements made on land so purchased. Now
the gen- ral rule of Equity is, that a Mortgagee is allowed for

necessary cxpeTiditure in keeping the Estate in repair, yet he

is not allowed for other improvements, such as new buildings,

except under jieculiar circumstances. In Powell on Mortgages

18S. it is laid down " that a Mortgagee, before foreclosure
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I'Hniiot exercise any act of nwncrsJiip over tlie property which

may incumber the Morlgngor." Anil E<iiiily will restnlin

him from committing,' waste; tiiiis, " where n Mortgagee ol an

T^'state in foe hail cut down trees, on afiplication to the Court,

it was decreed that an account -liould he taken of wluit was
cut down and the produce ap|)!ie(l, in the tirst place, to the

payment of the interest, and then to the sinking of tlu; Mort-

gage, and an Injunction was granted to stay the fellihg of any

more. IJut a distinction is made where the security is defective

for in that case tiie C-nu ' will not restrain the just creditor

from his legal privileges, but then the timber cut down mu.st

be applied to ease the Ksiatc- and not to the Mortgagee's

benefit. Nor can he open pits for gravel, peat, or coal &ct

nor change the courses of husbandry (Note P.)

But although a Mortgagee cannot do any act to incumber

the Estate Mortgaged, yet he will he entitled to such expenses

as he shall incur in necessary repairs, or other acts for the

preservation of the Estate Mortgaged, and may add thi« to his

principal debt, 1 Pow. 18'J. And in 2 Powell, 956, Note 2.

wliere the cases on this subject are considered, it appears that

vviiere allowance is claimed for improvements it must be

siiewn that they are necessary. Thus in Marshall v. Case

there citod, where the building being in a very dilapidated

condition the Mortgagee rebuilt tlie kitchen, pantry &c, and

double roofed the house which before was single roofed, he was

allowed for the improvements, the Vice Chancellor saying
' this Mortgpgee lias not made nexo buildings for new purposes,

he has only erected new buildings on the site of the old and

for the same purposes as were served by them. The new
buildings a.e merely substitutes for those which are too ruinous

to be any longer useful."

Chan. Kent, Vol. 4, page 160, thus sums up the doctrine-

" A Mortgagee in possession is, rik(;wisc, allowed for necessary

expenditures in keeping the Estate in repair, and in defending

the title. But there has been cofsidcrable diversity of opinion

on the question, whether he was entitled to a charge for bene-

ficial and permanent improvements. The clearing of unculti-

vated land, though an improvement, was not allowed in Moore
V. Cable on account of the increasing difficulties it would
throw in the tuay of the ability of the. debtor to redeem. But

lasting improvements in building have been allowed in England

under peculiar circumstances, and limy have been soraetimet<

t )
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iillowtil and iJonutlmrs iIi,-<allo\viHl in tliis country.'' In Rnssel

I'. Il'akc, cited in Note c, it wii,'* suit! ihiit tli« Morlnugt'o

coiilii iKil bi! all()wt!(l (or niiikiti},' anything new, but only (or

kt'ipinf; till) jjUMiiiscH in nimir. Ail tin; cast's agree that the

M<)ii;iri^cc i* tu li(! allowc'tl tlic cxiitiiscs o( ntccs-nry repairs

and Ijiyoiid liiat ilic ruh; is nut inflexible, but it is Hubject to

the discretion of the Court, regulated by the justice and equity

ari.-iii" out of the circuinsiunccs of each particular case.

Now the building for which the allowance is claimed in the

present ca.'-e is eniircly new. No necessity for its erection is

shewn, tliough the buildlr,'; -night be a onvenience ton person

working the land and enable the occupant to realize more

from it, yet this was not necessary as the laud was surely

a good security lor the ."^Os paid (ur it. And we think, there-

fore, that this is not an improvement (or which the purchaser

it, entitled to remuneration trorn the owner. To give the word

" iniprovements" the comprehensive construction contended

for. wou'd open a wide .loor to injustice and oppression. A

valuable farm or tract of land (as in tlic pre!»ent case) may bo

bought in for 'jOs. The purchaser, tor the very purpose of

rendering redempiinn dillicult, or impossible, immediately sets

to work to erect valuable buildings, or clear uo a large tract

I if latid. Hut tlie owner may not have wanted either land

cleared or buildings erected on it, and, therefore, though a

large amount may have been expended by the purchaser in

making tlum, they may be of no value to the owner, or if they

are, his circumstance^ may be such as to render it impossible

for him to redeem, and the consequence would be that he

nuist lose his land in the one case, or pay for what is of no

value in the other. We cannot suppose the Legislature

intended the Act should have so unjust and oppressive an

opcratior.. In construing acts, regard must always be had '.o

ti.e law existing at the time of their enactment, of wliicli the

Legislature is presumed cognizant. A.nd where a new Act,

by its operation, may create privities, or relations between

iijdivi.luuls, without their consent, similar to those which at its

passing were usually ernated with J.eir consent, it is but

reasonable to suppose it was inlende i that the Statutory

convention should confer similar rights, :iiid that the rules of

law which governed the rights of the parties under the volun-

tary contract should apply to the Sialuiory contract al.so-

And as the position of a purchaser- of land, ?olrl i-iider this
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Aft. is clearly tli:it (if'a Mortjjagee. wo think the improvetni'iin

(•oiitt-mpUUcd by the Act. iiixl (or which li [iiirohnHer i< cntitird

to iillowaiice on rcdeinplion, are (lilic those aHowcd to other

Mort}5Rgee» in po»»C8sion) such as keeping biiihlii.gs in repair,

rcpairinji leiice.s iVc. and tlieii only wlien it is shewn that they

were necessary to he done.

With respcel to the claims for ploughing and fencing, coiei

may, no douht, ari-e where such a claim is admisr<able. 'Wit

a Mortgagee cainiot nso the land in a materially ditrerent

manner Irotn that in which the Morigiigor used it. Thus it hau

been decided that " he cannot change (he conne of husl/andr;/.''

Now b(;f'ore a purcha.ser can charge for preparing land for a
crop and fencing, he must, we think, shew that the land had

before been cultivated. Hut the allidavits are silent on this

point, and. for ought that appears, the land prepared for crop

may have been waste land which the owner never used and

may have no intention of using for that purpose. Again, with

respect to this claim, the account merely slates £-2 for plough-

ing and ;Wa for cutting fence poles, and then the ailidavit

states that the Jefendant has laid out a considerable sum in

improvements <tc, amounting to £19 I3s 2d, " the particulars

of which are set forth in the account hereunto annexed." Hut
we think this mode of allegation entirely too loose and uncer-

tain. The deleadant is ' have a rtasonahle allowance for

preparing the land, but bi j the Court can say what is a

reasonable allowance it must be informed of the quantity of

laiid prepared, and of what the preparation consisted. Forty

shillings may be a very reasonable demand for manuring aud
preparing one acre, but it may also, be a very unreasonable

demand for prcipari-ig three or four in a diHerent manner.

Then again, with re-pecl to the fencing, how much was cot is

not shewn, nor whether it was placed on the land and remains

there for the owner's use. Consistently with the allegation

it may still remain in the woods where it was cut.

Another ground for disallowing the u nndant's claim for

improvements is, that it appears by liis atlidavit that at the

time the tax for which the land was sold accrued due, he

himself was in possession of the whole under, an agreement

for sale, and al-^o.of a life estate in a third part, under a con-

veyance from tlte plaintiff's nuiher of her Dower. If such

was the case, it was his duty to have paid the tax. Under

these circumstances, his allowing the land to be sold and

.J*
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liimself becoming the purchaser, we must attribute to his

having discovered, perhaps siijrtly before the rule, that he liad

iininteritionHlly omitted to pay the tax. Had he intended to

use the title so acquired aLrninst the infant owner, we must

presume that he would havn given notice of his intention to do

80, that she might resist the claim under the dee d, or redeem

it before it was incumbered by expense for improvementSi

which he does not appear to have done. Such being the

double right, or character under which the defendant held

possession, it is but reasinable to suppose that he made the

improvements in his rightful character as owner of the Dower

or vendee in possession, ratlier than that of purchaser under

the Sherifi's deed, the clothing himself with which, (under the

circumstances) if intended to be used against the owner, would

be an act of more than doubtful propriety.

As to tlie £5 3s 3d, being the purcliase money and expenses'

there could be no question of the defendant's right to this, but

here it appears tiiat he was in possession of a third at least as

owner of the Dower. If the land had been purchased by a

stranger, one third of this amount would iuive had to be paid

by him to save his life Estate as tenant of the Dower and,

therefore, a-; he himself has become the purchaser he can have

no claim for it against the owner of the Reversion. One third,

therefore, of the £5 3.s 3d must be deducted from his claim,

which will leave £3 8s lOJ to be paid to him by the plaintiflf*

upon payment of which she will be entitled to a reconveyance.

The order will, therefore, be, that upon the plaintiff Lisle

Ann Compton, paying to the defendant, James C. Pope, the

sura of £3 8s lOd, he do execute a reconveyance of the lands

and pieniises called Wellings Point, situate on Township No.

17, mentioned in the affidavits read on the hearing of this

cause and staled in the affidavit of the said James 0. Pope to

have he('ii conveyed to him by Siieriflf'a deed, dated the 2Gth

day of Ot'tobtT 1858. And it is further ordered, tiiat in such

conveyance a proviso shall be inserted to tlie ellect, that such

conveyance shall not in anywise prejudice, effect, or make

void any right, or claim which the said James C. Pope may

have to the Dower, or thirds of Maria Ann Conqdon in the

(aid affidavits mentioned.
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DOE DEM WIER V. SHAW.
Hilary Term, }

1861. \

JudKment as in case of nonsuit— Plaintiff must shew that
tlie not proceeding to trial according to Notice was not caused
by his Own negligence.

This was a rule to shew cause why Judgment, as in case
of a nonsuit, should not be entered.

The plaintiir gave notice of trial for July Term 1854 at

Georgetown. The plaintiff, in his affidavit, states that the
Chief Justice having been, while at the bar, concerned in the
cause, could not try it, and that he, supposing Mr. Justice
Peters who was then absent, would not return in time,
countermanded the notice of trial, and he contended that for
this reason the cause must be considered a.s if made a remanet,
and, therefore, the defendant cannot have judgment as in
case of a nonsuit, but must proceed to trial by Proviso.
Without expressing auy opinion as to whether the English
rule that where a cause becomes a remanet this motion cannot
be made, I am clearly of opinion that this cannot be considered
to have been made a remanet in July 1854, as the plaintiff

himself countermanded his notice of trial and, therefore, on
the first day of the Term was not in a position to try it if

it had been called on. It appears by the defendant's affidavit

that notices of trial have been given in July 1853, March
1855, July 1855. July 1856, March 1858, July 1858. besides

notices for July 1854, March 1857, and July 1857, and yet
the plaintiff has never proceeded to trial. The plaintiff in his
affidavit states as an excuse for July 1856, March 1857, and
July, 1857 that Lemuel Cambridge, a material witness for the
plaintiff, was unable to attend, and that in July 1858 and
March 1858, the cause could not be brought to trial owing,
partly, to want of access to a certain deed referred to by the
said Lemuel Cambridge which could not be discovered, and
partly owing to other reasons which cannot be dislosed without
great prejudice to the plaintiff. Now the facts stated as an
excuse for not proceeding to trial must be such as to satisfy

The Court that the plaintiff's delay arose, not from a wish to

delay the trial, or Irom negligence, but from necessity, or some
other just and reasonable excu.se. Now looking at the facts

stated in these affidavits, I cannot .<ay this appears to be the
case. Since 1855 to I860, a period of 5 years has elapseu
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a time, one would suppose, sufficient to find a de«d if it could

be found. And as to Cambridge, if he wa« too ill to attend, his

evidence might have been taken de bene esse. It is impossible

not to see that great delay (whether from neglect or intention)

has taken place, and I, tlierefore, think thitt rule should be

absolute.

Rule absolufe.

i'l

CRESWELL V. HUNT.
Hilary Term

1862.

Sheriff's fees—Sheriff levying on land under Execution not

entitled to poundage if debt paid to pliiintiff before day of

sale

—

Quaere if entitled to poundage where land levied on iu

any case unless he receives and pays the money.

This was an appeal case. The plaintiff, Deputy Sheriff of

Prince County, had an execution at the defendant's suit under

which he levied on goods which produced on sale £27, But

on the fees respecting them no question arises. The plaintiff

also extended the execution on some land, the defendant

settled the debt, the land was not sold, the plaintiff brought

his action in the Commissioners Court for his expenses and

poundage. The Commissioners gave judgment for the

expenses, viz., travelling and advertizing, but refused to allow

the poundage, and from this judgment the plaintiff appeals.

It is, by the English practice, vvell establisiiud that when on

a Fi, Fa. the Sheriff levies, and the parties compromise before

he sells, he is, notwithstanding, entitled to poundage. But the

English cases arose on the 29 Eliz. cap. 4, which provided

that for executing any extent on the body, goods or lands, the

Sheriff shall have so much for every 100 h shall so levy,

or extend and deliver in execution. The moment the lev^ on

goods is made the SherifFs right to the poundage, by the

express words of the Statute, attaches.

Here the SherifTs right to poundage rests on the Ibiand

Act 16 Geo. 3, cap. 1, which provides that "for levying,

paying and receiving v\\ monies upon execution," he is entitled

to poundage* Now under this Act it might be doubtful

whether the Sheriff, in any case, would be entitled to poundage

(Until he had not only leviod, but paid over the Jioney. But
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the practice has, with respect to goods levied on, been otherwise
and in such case as tiie Sheriff must take posse.'^sion of the
goods and thereby incur trouble, risk and responsibility for

which, excppt from the poundage, he would have no remunera-
tion, the aiitiiority of Alchn v. Wells, 5 T. R. 470, might be
held to apply.

But the right to take lurids in execution for debt is given
by 26 Geo. 3 c. 'J, which provides " that when there is not
sufficient personal estate whereon to levy, the Sheriff shall

extend (he execution on the real estate of the debtor," and, after
taking certain steps, " siiall sell so much of it as will discharge
the execution with cotts and charges " Nothing is said about
poundage only the costs and charges, which can only mean
the Tees for travelling, posting notices, and other incidental

expeuses.

Again, where the Sheriff levies on goods, he has not only a
right, but it is his duty to take them into his possession, and to

sell them, by which n:<k and trouble is incurred. But when he
merely extends an execution un land he takes no possession ;

for by the 4 sec. it is provided •' that the Sheriff or his Deputy
shall on no account disturb any person or persons in posses- ion

of lands, or tenements, at the time lie shall levy execution

thereon, but shall leave each person or persons in the peace-
able possession thereof until final sale shall be made as

aforesaid." Neither does the levy give him any immediate"
right to sell. He must advertize it for two years, duiing
whieh time the defendant remains in possession, and before

the expirition of wl ^ib may pay the debt. The case

is somewhat analog . Graham v. Grill. 2 M. & S. 296,
where under a levy on a capias ullagatum where no venditioni

exponas had been issued, a claim for poundage was made.
Lord EUenborougk says, " but is there not this difficulty here

that there has been no levy of the money, and, therefore,

supposing a capias ntlaguiinn to come within the woids, extent

or execution, on the Statute of Elizabeth, must not the mon y
be lei-ieil in order to entitle the Sheritf? The right of the

Sheritf to poundage is a right merely positivi juris and, unless

especially conferred by Act of Parliament, he cannot claim it.

The capias nlUi'jalam, in its original form is, for the punish-

ment ot the purtj'.i euiituinaey, and not for payment of the

debt." So here the extending execution on the land does not

empower the Sheriff to sell or in any way to meddle with

1«
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the land, but merely to take certiiin preparatory sleps which

will authorize a sale at a future period. Substantially the

whole proceedings f tlie Sheriff seem to amount to nothii'g

more than a Notice by a Mortgagee under a power of sale that

the land will be sold on a certain day unless the debt and

expenses be sooner paid.

Looking at the whole of the 26 Geo. 3, I am of opinion

that under its provisions the Sheritf is not entitled to poundage

even where he sells, and that before he can claim under 16

Geo. 3, cap. 1, he must receive and pay over, or (at least by

the arrival of the period of sale) be in a position to do so

which was not the case iiere.

The consequence of holding the mere extending the execu-

tion on land to -est a right to poundage, wouhl be most

serious against d-^.btors, and such as, I think, the Legislature

never contemplatpd. An execution for cjCiOOO, money lent

and secured on land on a Judgment (a very common occurr-

ence) might issue, and the debtor a month after, may raise the

money to pay off the security. All that the Sheritt had done

would have been to travel a few miles and post some adver-

tisements, for which speciric services he is paid, yet if his right

to poundage attaches on the levy, the debtor would have to

pay many pounds to the Sheriff besides the debt, costs and

expenses.

The appeal must be dismissed with costs.

VAACK V. SHAW.
Hilarv Term I

\mi. <i

Absent Debtor Act--Suniuions to Trustee or (jarnishce

must be served by Sherifl'— none but dcCundant in the suit can

take advantage of a inero inogularity— Init a stranger may
object to irregularity which renders iiroeocdings void.

In this case an attachment at the suit of Faw.r having issued

against the defendan', an absent debtor, no goods being found

to-attach, a summons was i-sued against MvNuU as ruslee or

garnishee, which was served by the clerk of the plaintiff's

Aitoiney. A summons was, subseiiuently, served on McMutt

by the plainliiV, Black, also an attaching creditor, by whom

motion is now made lo ipiasli the auuuuons, on the grouud

that it could only l)e legally served by the Sheriff.
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It is contended in reply, First. That the clause in the Act
20th Geo. 3, cap. 9, is only directory, and that the service by
the clerk is good.

Secondly. That supposing it bad, the objection can only be

taken by the defendant, Shaw, and not by another attaching

creditor who is no party to the proceedings objected to.

The 2 sec. of the Act provides that where there are no
goods to attach, the plaintiff may " file a declaration against

such absent or absconding person and also cause the trustee

of such absent person to be served with a summons out of the

clerk's office, being annexed to the declaration \i days previ-

ous to the sitting of the Court, which, being dulg served, and
return being duly made thereof, under the hand of the Sheriff,

or his deputy, f,\\a\\ be sufficient in law to bring forward a trial

without any other or further summons."

Tiie Act, in. very clear language, requires two things to be
done to bring forward a trial. First, service of summons and
declaration, and secondly, due return of service under the

hand of the Sheriff. The last requisite is here wholly wanting,

and we are, therelore, clearly of opinion that there is nothing

on which the proceedings by Vaicx against the trustee,

McNiUt, can be muintiiined.

The other point, that the objection cannot be taken by
another attaching creditor, rais^is a question of considerable

importance on t!ie practice under this Act.

On this point much reliance was placed by Counsel la

opposing tiie motion on American authorities.

In Drake, on Attachments, 772, it i? laid down that " what-

ever irregularities may exist in the proceedings ofan attaching

'•reditor it is a well settled rule that other attaching creditors

cannot make themselves parties to these proceedings for the

purpose of defeatin;^ them oti that account."

Omheford v. Hall o McCord 345, decided in South Carolina

(where under a Statute which declared that every attachment

issued without Bond is void, it was held that the garnishee

could not take advantage of the insufficicuoy of the Bond) was

cited from a written copy of tiie Report. But on turnir,;; to

Drake 71."', where this case is cited at length, I find otiier

decisions under the same circumstances to the toiilrarj.

Thus in Ford v. Won-bvat d , dccliled in .^/.ss/s.v/nri/ undi>r a

Stat'ite which deciiired tiiat every allachiiient iisned without

bond and afTidavit lakt-n ;ind returned is illegal and void, and
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flliall be dismissed; it was held on a Writ of Error sued out
by the garnishee, that a judgment «f;ainst the garnishee

where such bond and affidavit had not been taken and returned
was 'erroneous heraiise the proceedinss against the defendant
were illegal and void. In Louisiana, Missouri and Alabama
the decisions seem to concur with Camhford v. Hall. But in

a subsequent case. Bank of Mobile v. Andrews, an attachment
for want of an affidavit and bond was quashed at the instance
of the garnishee. From this review of ihe American decisions

there appears as many authorities in favor of the apphcalion

as against it.

Oreighton v. Daniels decided in Nova Scotia, James R»'p.

347, where it was decided that a defect in the return day of
the writ could net be set aside, except at the instance of the
defendmt, appears from the language of Judge Bliss to have
turned on the particular words of the Colonial Stntute which
differ from ours. He says, " two cases are .specified by the

Statute in which a subsequent attncher, or other person
interested may apply to set aside the proceedings, and they
are the two strongest cases that can be imhgified. and in v/hicln

if in any ease, no enactment would be required. We iiiay»

therefore, reasonably infer that the Statute did not intend that

any other objection should be taken.

I quite concur in the general position laid down by Drake
that irregnlaritles can oidy i)e taken advantage of by parlies

to the suit. The same .Icctrine is laid down by Arrkib(M (i\M\

other En«Vsh books of practice. In general it is only the
opposite party, or his representatives, or those claiming under
him, thai can take advantage of the irregularity, and strangers
to the proceedings cannot do so. The reason for this rule is

fir~t, tliat a mere stranger having no interest would not be
heard in any case. But even a stranger who has nn ititerest

cannot do so, btcause thedefeiidimt m;iy waive the irrci;iila>ifi^^

and, therefore, a stranger cannot interfere to eompliiiii of that

to which the defendant nia> elect to submit, and by doing su
cure the deieet. But there is a great '' ence where the

proceeding is that pointed out by the J nee of the Court
and the error is merely in the niminer of taking it, niid where
the proceeding is altiigether wanting, or ditleronl liMm that

which is required. In the liist case it is ineriily an irregularity

which the opiiosito party may waive. !t; the either it i~ ;-i

nullity which no act or consent of the opposite party can Ciire
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Now the objection here is, that the Sheriff's return of the

service of the summons and declarilion, which is matter of

record on wliich the sulj.seqiu'nt proceedings are founded, is

wfioUt/ wanting. This, tlierefbre, is an error which the defend-

ant himself could not waive, and without it all the subsequent

proceedings are void.

Ii was argued that the garnishee did not object to the

informal notice, but he could no more waive the error so as to

cure the nullity than the defendant could.

With respect to the garnishee's right to object to irregulari-

ties, Drake, 741, says, "the decision of this point depends

mamly on whether the defect or irregularity be such as would
prevent the garnishee from pleading the judgment against him
in bar of a subsequent action by the defendant for the debt in

respect of which the garnishee was held liable. There could

be no prrpriety in rendering a judgment against a garnishee

which would not protect him from a second payment of his

debt to the defendant, while there could be still less in per-

mitting him to defeat the plamtifTs action by assi^ming a ground
which the defendant either did not consider available to him-

self or c/iose to waive."

Now, in this case a judgment against the garnishee must
shew the Sherift's return, and a plea founded on a judgment

which did not would be bad, and so, according to the principles

laid down by the American Commentators, ihis motion, if

made by ilie garnislie!\ might be maintained. There seems
the strongest reason for the Court's interit-rence at the instance

of a subsequent attaching creiliior w^ho, as in this cjise, has

obtained judj:>iient in the atiaciimMut suit. Such judgment
gives him a lien upon tliu funds in ilie hands of the Court or

garnishee for distribution. The
j
!i;>cipie (i)awn by Nesl/it in

Smith V. GeUhKjer, citful in Drake 71o, afier ii review of the

Anierica7i decisions, us established, is that the aM.aclunciit and

also the judguitiit, niuy be vacated at the instann' of otlier

creditors l()r fraud, or lor a/»»y//(?'«7 fkat amoini's Id fratnl upon
ifie rig/its of other creditors. And at page 780," accorcliiii: to

the course of decisions in some of the A^m) Knsland Slates^

there are other cases in which attachments will be held to be

dissolved as to sub-sequcut attaching creditor- y the action of

till' uliiin'i*^' F'!' '' ..u..^!.,.., J..,- r. ..;..i,. . .1,. j.....^!,.- -f .1. .

defendant's property after satisfying the (jrevious uiiachrnents-

and any act ol' an attachin.;; creilito' which increases tin.

. i
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If

demand upon which he atfnched as it is, in effect, a fraud upon
the sub8«quL'nt Httachere, is in those Stales ri'{j;aidt'd as dissolv-

ing his attuchment ns to them. Thus {\w filinc a wu Count
to the declaration wlijch does not appear by the record to be

for the same cause of action as that origiually sued on will

produce this result."

Now whither the funds for distribution are sought to be
claimed ihrouuh any collusion with the defendant, or under the

pretence of a judgment or proceeding which the Court see is

void, and which, therefore, confers no riaht on the party

claiming to participate in the distribution of the funds makes,
I think, no difference, the one being as invalid and injurious

as the other on the rights of other creditors whose proceedings

are valid ; and it the more addition of a new count to the

declaration is held in effect to be a. fraud on subsequent
attachers, it is difficult to perceive why an attempt to claim the

fund under a void proceeding should not be equally so. The
true rule in these cases appears to me to be that where mere
irregularity exists which may be waived by the defendant,

other attachers cannot move to quash the proceedings. Bu»
where the error renders the proceedings a nuUity and void

and cannot, therefore, be waived by the defena..nt, there a
subsequent attacher who has obtained judgment may move to

quash the proceedings.

Another ground on which we think this motion may be
maintained is, that the judgment againHt the defendant in the

principal suit gives the attacher a lien on the funds in the

garnishee's hands and, therefore, quo ad the amount of his

claim, places him in the delendiuit's shoes with respect to those

funds. He is, therefore, a privy in interest, and as such
authorized to point out defects in proceedings which affect

those funds.

This Rule must be absolute
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WOOD V. GAY.
Hilary Term, )

1862. I

Absent Debtor Aet 20 a,„. 3 c. 9-In suit commenced by
attachment against absent debtor plaintiff must bring cause t"o
trial at third term, or obtain leave to continue it-otherwise
suit discontinued.

In this case the question is, first, whether an attachment

under 20 Geo., cap. 9, and all subsequent proceedings is not
dissolved by the plaintiff neglecting to bring the cause to trial

at the third terra without having obtained leave to continue it

another. And secondly, whether a motion to set aside such
proceedings can be made by a subsequ mt attacher who tried
his cause and obtained judgment at the third term.
The Statute, after providing that the agent may be admitted

to defend, provides " that at the third terra, without special
matter alleged and allowed in bar, abatement or further con-
tinuance, the cause shall peremptorily come to trial." This
language, that the cause shall peremptorily come to trial at the
third time, unless in consequence of special matter alleged a
continuance be allowed, seems to shew an intention that with-
out such special matter alleged and allowed no continuance
shall be granted. Before the Statute of jeofails any lap.»<i or
want of continuance was a discontinuance of the suit, put the
parties out of Court and compelled the plaintiff to begin de
novo, Tidd's Pra. 733. A mere continuance by imparlance
vicecomes non misit breve or curia advisare vult is, however,
laid down to be a mere matter of form, and may be entered at
any tirae, and it is said may be made by the Attornies in their
chambers, Tidd's Pra. 161, and the want of such a formal
continuance is cured after veriict or judgment by the Sta'ute
of Jeofails. But is the continuance mentioned in this Acta
mere form such as these the Statute of Jeofails was intended
to cure ^ It seems something of a very different nature. It

cannot be made by the Attorney at his chambers, nor in the
Court unless with express leave of the Court granted on
express application. How could Haszord make up liis judg-
ment without the Record shewing a continuance at the third
term, and how can the officer insert this in the Roll when
none was granted ?

In Eex V. Ponsonby, 1 Wils. 303,. in Error. In making up
the Roll the entry of a continuance by curia advitart vult.

i

I
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an<l day pivcn by Court in Eatttr Term following, skipped

over two terms, viz., Mirhaelmns and Hihtrii, and entered

judgment 'of Easter. Tlii;; was held a di.^coiitinuance until

amended, and a.'* tlKtre was nothing in the Court of Error to

ani.nd by, ilie Court could not insert it. i)f«n/jo«. Ju.stice,

says this dieontiniianct! is fatal on demurrer, and there !* no

Statute of Jeofails that will help it. For ought we know

there may he a Iteeord in Ireland that will make it complete,

and. then-tore, we can f^rant a cerUorari to inform the consci-

ence of the Court before we give judgment, but after a Record

IS sent hither this Court cannot amend it without something to

amend h\j. Now suppose llafzard moved for leave to amend

lii.s erroneous judguient, what would there be lor the Court to

amen J by ? Where it was n merr form the Court could (if it

were 'lecessary) grant leave to amend the Roll by cnfrring a

continuance. But how could the Court entertain a motion on

t'je ground required by the Statute of s/jeri«/ mut/er alleged at

'.h- third term, when its records shew that no such special

matter \v:is alleged, and no motion to eonlinue the cause made ?

Tiie practice has always bjin where a plaintiff was not

ready to try at the third 'erm, to move for leave to continue.

The Statute gives extraordinary power by authorizing a

plaintiff to deprive the defen(huU of the control of ids property

before liu; legality of his claim has been established by judg-

ment, anil also postpone the claims of subsequent attachers

until the ilrsl is disposed of. The tardy prosecution of his suit

bv a |)ri'jr altacher. may be injurious, notoily to the det'eiidant,

bill may delay others in ohtainin;; satisfaction of their judg-

mrMits. Tiie policy of the framers ol such an Aet must be to

enforce speedy and effectual pnsecution of his suit by a party

seeking to avail himMJf ol its extraorilinary power. In similar

Acts in the Ini/.ed S/at.s tliis is sought to be obtained by

requiring a b.)nd with security troni the plaintiff, for the

nroaipt and effectual prose. 'ution of his suit before the attach-

ment issues. No such -tcuiity is provided ijy our Act, but

tlie Lcizisltlurt! seems to h.ivc intended to pn)vide one by

compelling' ilu' plaint itl lo li.ive iho validity of his claim

determined at the third tenn \inie=s he shews sj.eeial circum-

stances to induce tiie Coiiil to grant hiin fiiriiier lin\e loi' doing

so. And. w" think, that in this ease. Hasxcinl having tailed to

do either, his suit is di'sconinuied and his atlaehmeut dissolved,

A« to the secuud poin'.. ou the principle we have just laid
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lowii ill the previous chso of Hldtl- v. Uliaw, m the ileCtct here

renders thu wliole piiK;e<;diii;;8 void it Is clear (he .-ubscqufnt

aftaclier, Wood, may make the application.

The Rule will therefore, bo, that the attachment and alt

subsequent proceediiixs at the suit of Hasznrd agaiust the

defendant, so (ar as the name relate to, or in anywise affect the

«tr.achini-nt and proceedings of the plaintiff, Wood, be .-.el aside.

M'KEAN & SLTIIKKLAND ^ M'KKNZIK.
Hiliirv 'riirin, /

1862. \

AbHcnt Debtor Act— A iiou resident wiio coine.s for ii teiiipor
ary purpose to tiiis Island, and while here conceals himself to
avoid aire.st at suit of a plaintiff resident in Xnvn Scntia~\ik
an absconding debtor within 20 GVo. ,3, cap. l>—and such pl;iin-
tiff may proceed against him by uttachinent.

In this case a motion is made by the defendant to quash an

attachment isslted against his property under the Absent
Debtor Act. From the affidavits it appears that both the

plaintiffs and defendant are residents ot Nova Srotiu, and tiiai

the note of hand on which the action is brought was given

in that Province. It also appears that the defendant owned a
schooner, and was in the habit of trading to this Island, and.

in November last, while here with bis vessel, a Bailable Writ
was isiued against hira at the instance of James N. Harris.

the plaintiffs Agent in this Islandt to recover the amount of
the note. It is sworn by McOuaid, a person in 'he employ of

Harris, who was sent with the Sheriff to point out the defend-

ant, that he could not then be found, and tlinl Ire again

accompanied Oollins, an oflRcer for a similar purpose, aud thni

deponent believes that the defendant wncealed himself many
days to avoid arrest ; and there appears little doubt, fioni the

atRdavit of this deponent, and also from an aflidavit r»l the

pliiintiff's Attorney, that the defendant, when applied t., lor the

payment of the note, led Harris to believe that l,c w.xild pay
it out of the proceeds of hi' vps^el, but that iiavini; sold her to

Yates (who is als(» summoned .-is garnislw*) he secreted himself

to evade arrest. The Sheriff having returned tii- «rii «• n r.v/

tniHntus.on the 2.')th of March,the plaintiffs i-siied an atiailiincnt

and summoned Vates as ganiishec Tlici-' i» no airidaviiot the

19
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(KitVindanl ileiiyinR concealment i<> evade orreBt. The moiiitn

is matio (mi the gmuiid that both plaintiffs and defendant being

non-residents, and the debt contracted abroad, they are not

within the provision!* of liie Absent Debtor Act. Two quHs-

tioDS are thus raised which require to he neparHtely considered.

First. Whether a per^^oii, not n resident of the Inland, can

proceed by alta(;hrnent for a debt not contracted here. Second-

Whether the defenchint, also m non refident. but here for a

temporary purpose, is, under the circumstances of this case,

liable to be proceeded Hgainst.

Numerous deci^io is on this, and various other points, may

be found in the UniteJ States Reports. Hut although .acli

Stale has its Absent r)el)tor Act. scarcely any two of 'hem

are * xuilly similar; while m mo-t, specific provisions for

particular cn^^'S leave less rootn for the applicatioi, of (general

principles in their construction ihan is necessary in the more

brief \tid general enaelnientsof our Stivtute. Thu^ in Vi'rfdnia,

attach uent is held to lie where both plaintifl and (iefendaul

reside out of the Commonweallh. In Ohio, it lies for any

creditor whether he be a resident or not, 2 Kent '203. Reli-

ance on such decisions would be more apt to lead to error than

to assist, and I think on such points, at least, the »:ifer course

is to apply the ordinary rules of construction to our own

Statute, and by that meiins endeavor to ascertain its intention.

The Act provides that any person entitled to any action

(meanin-^ of course a riglit to maintain an action in the Courts

of this Island) for any debt, or demand against any absent or

absconding person, may cause his goods and estate to be

Htiached Now the payee of a Note made abroad is as

much entitled to maintain an action against the maker, if he

happens to find him here, as if i)ie Note were made to a

resident payee, and, therefore, if the conduct of the debtor

has been such that a resident creditor could attiich, it appears

to me clear that a non-resident, even if he has never been in

the Island, may do >o also. In such cases the residence, or

non-residence of th.^ plaintiff-, as well as the loi-ality of the

debt are, it seems to me, wholly immaterial. The only question

being, could the plaintif maintain an a-tion against the

defendant in this Court \nw found him here? And if he could,

has the deienduui'.-. Conduct brou<?ht hiifi vvithin the provisions

of the Act ? To hold non-re.sidents in such a case to be under

a diiahility, which did n.jt attach to residents, would be open to
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thiH mniiHtmuR consequence, tliat If goods were supplied In

Nova Scotia an<l tli« debtor brought tliem hfcre and then

conducted himself Ko as to Income liable to a. clirncnt, the

pood* of the non-renideiit creditor might bo attached by n^niilents

hi-re, wliilt! the Nova Scotia creditor would be debarred from

liHving recouTfie agHiiift ihem for his demand.

Whether attachment will lie by an inhabitant on a debt

oontracted here Hgainxt a debtor who han never bent in this

Idand, is a question not now nececnary to be considered. U
is clear that in .such a case a non-resident piaintitT for a debt,

contracted abroad could not attach, bectiuse the defendant never

having been within the jurisdiction, there never was a time

when the ordinary process of our Court cmild be served on

him, and, therefore, there never was a time when such a

plaintiff' could (without the aid of this Statute) commence an

action against him in this Court, and whatever the intention of

the Lefrisiature for the protection of its own citizens, on con-

tracts with foreigners, might be, to hold that it intended to

give our Courts power over parties and contracts never within

the limits of its juriidiction, would be to ascribe an intention

to exceed its authority. This was the case in Kenny »•• .',/.''«

^ Low, decided by the lato Ch. J. Jnrtv's.

The plaintiffs in this case being entitled to pro eei inider

the Act, the iitxt question is, was tlie defendant an its. tit or

absconding debtor within the intention of the Act ?

The Act mentions two cases. First. That of absent debtors

Secondly. Absconding debtors. The clause in the secon .

section directing service of the declaration at the htat place of

above, of inhabitants, or "persons" who have for some time

had their residence in the I.-lund, shews thttt it contemplates

the case of non-residents as well as oi' resident inliabitants

absenting themselves. liut whether ic intended to include

persons who have never been here, as well as persons liere only

for a temporary purpose, is not so clear nor is it now necessary

to decide. 'Neither is it necessary to decide whether a person

here only for a temporary purpose, and merely absenting him-

self by departure from the Island without intention of delaying

his creditjrs, can, after his departure, be proceeded against

under the Act, on a contract made abroad by a creditor also a

non-resident, who took no .steps against liini while here. The

question in this case being, whether the delendnut did not, by

• •--I

i
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i':

his i-oiidiiel while here, bring himself williin tlie Act h» an

u//scoiidijig deltlor.

Drake, p. 72. defines an absconding debtor to be one " whf>

with intent t . defeat or d-lay the demands of his creditors

conceals himsdfoT loithdraws himself from his usual place of

residence, beyond the reiKih of process." Dfparture from the

country is necessary to constitute a man an absent debtor.

Bni, departure, though fiequently an incident, is not necessary

to render absconding complete. This is clearly admitted by

all the Judges o{ Nova Scotia in Staples v. Taylor,,lames Rep.

320. Drake, in treating o.' what constitutes abscondencyt

comes very near the particular case we are considering ; lie

says, p. 73, since concealment or withdrawal from one's abode

with intent, before mentioned, seems to be a necessary element

of absconding, it caniiot be said of one who resides abroad and

comns thence into it particular jurisdiction, and returns from

thai jurisdiction to his domicile, that in leaving the place

which he had so visited, he was an absconding debtor. AnrJ

under a Statute authorizing an attachment against any person

absconding or concealing himself so that the ordinary process

of law could not be served upon him, it was held that only

residents of the State who absconded were within the scope of

the law, and that an attachment would not lie for that cause

against one who had not yet acffnired a residence there."

In Alabama, however, it has been held that upon affidavit

that the defendant " absconds or secretes himself so that the

ordinary process of law cannot be served upon him, an attach-

ment will lie though the defendant is a resident of another

State, and was only casually in the State of Alabama."

Here again on Statutes precisely similar are the decisions

directly contrary to each other, so that little assistance can be

derived from them in determining the point.

The Act clearly contemplates non-residents, in some cases,

coming within scope. Now, (whatever doubt may exist,

whether a person coming here merely for a temporary purpose

and returning home without notice ot any proceedings against

him comes within the Act) it appears to me clear that if such

a person, while tiere, commits an act of abscondency by secreting

himself to avoid arrest, he comes within the express words of

tlse Act as an sbsconding debtor. And we think thftt as the

plaintiffs in this case had a right to bring their action apainet

the defendant while here, and commenced it by issuing »
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Capias againbt him which he evadei] by conceah'ng hiiDself.

he committed such an act of abscondency as is contempiuted

by the Act, and, therefore, the plaintiifrt attachment must be

sustained.

Rule discharged.

SULLIVAN «'. RAMSAY.
Easter Term ?

1862- S

Lnnd Tax Act 11 Vk. c. 7. spc. 12—Supreme Conrt has
large power in ordering redemption of lands sold under Act -

Purchaser under Act stands in position of Mortgagee in posses-
sion and cannot cleur land or commit waste &c.

This is an application to redeem land sold for non-payment

of tax under 11 Vic. c. 7, s. 12. From the affidavits it appears

that the defendant claims £11 6s 8d, and that the plaintiif

tendered JE6.

It is objected, first, that this Court has no jurisdiction, and

that the plaintiff must resort to Chancery for relief. The 12th

section of the Act provides—That where lands are so sold an
" Equity of Redemption " shall be open to the former owner

or proprietor for 2 years from the day of sale, such owner or

proprietor repaying the purchase money with lawful interest

thereon, and also all reasonable expenses attending the same,

and a fair albwance for such improvements as shall be made
thereon, " the same, in case of a dispute, to be ascertained b^

the Supr$me Court.

Mr. Palmer presented this point in a very brief, bnt lucid

manner, when he observed that this clause, must give the

Court very extensive or very limited powers. lie rontcnded

that its power was of the, latter kind, very limited. That it

had no original jur'sdiction. That (he application must tirst

be made to cfcancery, when, if the amount of the claim is

disputed, an issue pay be directed to this Court to a8<'<'ilain

the amount.

Now if this Court had no original Jurisdiction. wh»t pro-

ceedings must be gone through with before a case (louid be

decided ? A suit must bo brought in Chancerj-. Then if

there is a dispute about the value of improveraentfi en

expensej*, an issue must be sent to this Court. Here a trial

I', f
i
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inu8t take place. The "result must be certified back to the

Court of Chancery before it can be in a position to decide. All

this tedious and expensive machinery must be put in motion

to decide h matter of £5 or £10.

The. policy of our Legislature has been to provide for the

determining controversies involving small amounts, in a sum-

mary manner, and, therefore, if the intention were more

doubtful than it is here, we should pau^e before giving a

clause so general in its terms, an operation contrary to the

ordinary spirit of the Legislature on such subjects.

Uesides, if the Act contemplated an application to Chancery

in the first instance, why is the Supreme Court mentioned ?

Its only offiiiC, according to the argument, is to decide the

quantum of value, or expenses on an issue. But the Court of

Chancery, in the exercise of its ordinary jurisdiction, can

always direct an issue to be tried in a Court of law for its

assistance. Therefore, unless the words " the same in case of

dispute to be ascertained by the Supreme Court" were intended

to give this Court original jurisdiction, wo must hold them to

be mere surplusage. But in construing Statutes, the Court

are (if possible) to avoid rendering any word or sentence

superfluous or insignificant. Whether in a case where, through

some fraud or contrivance of a purchaser, an owner is induced

to let the period for redeeming go by without a tender or oSer

to redeem, this Court 'vould have jurisdiction, may be a

question. In such case the plaintiffs right of action or suit,

would rest on fraud rather than on the Act, and a resort to

Equity might then be necessary, but we express no opinion on

this point.

Another question is raised on a charge for improvements.

The land appears in a wilderness state. The purchaser, in

his affidavit, states that he made improvements to the value of

40s in cutting away spruce bush on the land. This same

question was decided in the case of Compton v. Pope, and as

after fully considering the argumet^ts and authorities oflered at

the bar, we see no reason to doubt the correctness of (hat

decision, it is unnecessary to enter now at length into reasons

which were then stated. The construction contended for

wo\ild permit the perpetration of great wrong, Now, though

where the meaning is plain, consequences are not to be regarded

in the construction of Statutes, yet., it is laid down by Jiacon,

itle, Stat. 9, that whore the meaning is doubtful the consequ-
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ences are to be considered in the construction. The reason

for this rule is obviou.s. The Court are bound to tbllow the

intention of the Legislature. Where the language of an Act
is capable of but one meaning there is no difficulty in ascer-

taining it, but to do so where general words are used, it is

necessary to consider whether a particular constructicii may
lead to absurd, unjusf, or inconvenient consequences, otherwise

a mischievous operation might be given to an Act which the

Legislature never intended it to have. To give the word
" improvements " the comprehensive meaning contended for»

would enable the purchaser to treat the land as if he had an
indefeasible estate therein. He might cut timber to any
amount, might clear land which the owner might not wish

cleared, erect buildings, and claim payment for doing so.

Indeed it is difficult to forsee the mischievrus consequences

which might liow from adopting the construction contended

for. Under it, a person acquiring such temporary possess-on

»

might cut down ornamental groves or trees, and, thereby,

cause great loss or injury to the owner, he might, in short,

commit waste to almost any extent, or erect buildings, or

make other alterations in the state of the property, and claim

compensation for tiiem. No Legislature could have intended

the Act to have sucii an operation.

The form of the deed is given in the Schedule to the Act,

and the proviso giving the ' Equity of Redemption" must be

considered as if inserted in every deed, and it, thereby, places

the purchaser in the situation of a Mortgagee in possession.

This construction, while it confines the purchaser's use of the

property within those well delined rules, which prevent un-

necessary injury to the owner, fully answers the object of the

Legislature by enforcing payment of the small tax the owner
omitted to pay.

We think a purchaser during the period allowed for redemp-

tion can neither commit waste nor claim remuneration for

improvements which a Mortgagee in possession could not

claim, and therefore, this claim of 40s for cutting trees must be

disallowed.

In addition to this, the purchaser, Ramsay, attaches in his

affidavit the tbllowing account

:

Purchase money 4l»., attending sale, 10s,

Deed 10s., Registry certificate "is 6d.

Kegislry doinl 10s , fix for two years 1.<S hd.

'•"I

i

£2 U
12 6

1 3 S
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'<

i:

;

Travelling to pny tax twice 208,

do to Town to register deed 408,

Surveyor I day 12i 4d, 3 men with Surveyor I

day each I5s,

Intvrettt to date 12s,

1

2

1 7

12

4

(

£9 6 3

The affidavit merely ftUtns that he furnished the owuer'8

agent with this account. It contains no allegation that he did

travel to Charlottetoum for the particular purpose of registering

the deed, or that when he did come here with it (if he did) he

did not come on other business. Neither does it contain any

allegation that he employed or paid a Surveyor. If positive

and distinct allegations to this effect had been made, those

charges might have been admissable, but from the extremely

vagus and uncertain manner in which the aflBdavit in this

respect is framed, no regard can be paid by the Court to any

items in that account, except those which we see must,

necessarily, have been paia or incurred. These are as follows
•'

Purchase 41s, deed lOs, £2 11

Registrar's certificate 2

Registering deed **

^P
Tax for 2 years 13

Interest ^ *

Tax sworn to be paid since service of the Rule

4 15 7

The charges for attending the sale and to pay the land tax we

think wholly ina-^'nissable.

As the plaintiff in this case tendered to the defendant a

larger amount thao he was entitled to, which he refused to

accept, he is entitled to the costs of this application.

The order will, ^.: irefore, be,

That the said Lawrence Sullivan do pay to the said Arch'd

Ramsay the sum of £4 15d 7d, within six weeks from the

date oi this order, and tht't, thereupon, the said ArcICd Ramsay

do recover and surrender the lands mentioned in the affidavits

in tliis CL ise to have been conveyed to him by the Sherift as

therein titated, to the ^aid Lawrence StUlivan,iind that the said

Archibdd Ramsay do also pay to the said Lawrence Sullivan the

costs of this Uule to be taxed—the said Lawrence SuUivan

being at liberty to retain such costs out of the amount so

ordered to be paid by him as aforesaid. But in default of the
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said Tjawrence Sullivan paying unto the said Archibald Ramsay
what shall remain due to him as aforesaid after deducting such

costs as aforesaid, within the time aforesaid, it is ordered that

the Rule in this case be discharged, with costs to be taxed

against tiie said Lawrence SuUivcin, and that he be debarred

from the benefit of redemption of and in the said lands.

SULLIVAN ^- ilAMSAY.
Kaster rcrm,

1862.

Land Tax Act 11 Vie., c. 7, a. 12—If offer to redeem be made
in two years from sale sufficient— Rule to redeem may bo taken
out iJ'ter expiration of tlie two years—where tliere are no cir-

cumstances to excuse a tender, owner must make a legal tander
in money— if dispute as to amount of redemption, cither party
may apply to Court

This case involved the same points as the last to which it is

not necessary to advert. But two other questicns were raised.

The laud was sold on the 30th September, 1859, conse-

quently, the period for redemption expired on the 30th Sep-

tember 18G1. The affidavit of Caweron states that on the 24th

May 1861, he, on behalf of the plaintiff, tendered defendant

£7 lOs as redemption money. The Rule was taken out iu

Michaelmas Term 186L
It is contended that as the plaintiff did not take out Iiij rule

until after the expiration of tlie two years allowed for redemp-

tion he is too late. It \.as urged that the two years allowed

for redemption were analogous to a Statute of Limitations and

therefore, !iot only must the owner tender repayment to th'^

purchaser, but must also make his application to the Court

within that time. But there is no analogy between this and

the Statute of Limitations. The Statute of Limitations

never begins to run until the time for payment has Expired.

Here the Statute allows two years from the day of sale to

repay the purchase money. If the owner tenders a sufficient

sum on the lust day, or hour of that day, he has a right to

have back iiis laml. If the purchaser refuses to give it back,

then, and not till then, does the right to Institute proceedingK

to compel hiiii to do !<o. arise. If the apfilication nm ?( be made
to the Court befon; the e.xiiiration of the two ycar.-i, the time

.illowcd for redemption m.;;lit often bt materially abridged.

211

Ft
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For instance, if payment were tendered the day after Michael-

mas Ttrnj, whcri tlie two years would expire on the last day

of December, he could r ot make the application until Hilary

Torni, and, therefore, according to this argument, he would

lose his land, though he had really offered repayment two

months before the two years had expire.!. Again, an owner

might not know of the sale, or possess means to redeem until

the last day of the '.o years. Is he therefore to be deprived

of the privilege oi .ademption by the express words of the

Act giving ^"ditrin^; the space of two years from the day of sale,"

because he could not repay the amount, or was ignorant of the

claim to be redeemed until just before 'Jie expiration of the

time allowed for doing it ?

It was urged that if the application to the Court could be

made after the expiration of the two years an owner who I<ad

made a tender migiit lay by for 10 years, before making his

application. It is ;inneces3ary now to consider how soon after

the expiration of the two years the application to the Coujf

>

in such casts mu.sl be made, as we think h, 'lis case it .vas

made witliin a rcasomible time. Unreasonable ilelay mightr

perhaps, in this case, as io many other cases, be held a ground

for refusiii;; it. But no such inconvenience as urged really

exists. The At.t fupvidi" . t.uv an " Ef-uity of Redemption " siiall

be open to the owner i-rr twc year.^ to repay the purchase

money and expenses &c, " t.'w; S'in.. in casx' of dispute to be

kittled by tl-.e Supreme Co"-.'" 'il-ere is nothing in the Act

which restricts the juriadictifjn ri the Gcurt to an application

at the iiistaiico of the o'vn> r oaly. When a dispute has arisen

the owner may obtain a Rule callin-^ on the purchaser to

recover on payment of the amount to be fixed. Or the

purchasi.T may o^itain a Riil); calling on the owner to pay the

amount or be debarred from redeeming. The Act never could

ii«ve intended to create a jurisdiction for determining disputes

bf't'.vnen two parties to which both >hi)ul(l not have an equal

rigiii to resort for settling a controversy which both were

equally interested in determining.

It i.s next objected tii«.t no legal tender was made.

Tlio affidavit of Cameron states that he tendered the defend-

ant, liumsay, £7 10 in gold as repiiyment for the purchase

nvmev Tlmimh this, if uncontradicted, might have been a

siillicient allegiilion, it would have been more correct had the

alVtduvil "lilted in what nuuiuer he offered the money, leaving
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the Court to judge of the validity of the tender. But the

affidavit of the defendant, and also of Campbell, who v.'sfi

present at the time of the alleged tender, clearly shew that

whatever Cameron's intention might have been he never

produced any money or made any offer which could amouiit to

a legal tender of «ny amount. We do not mean to hold that

an actual tender is in all cases necessary. If a purchaser (for

instance) refused to furnish an account of his demand the

owner would not know what was due. In such case an offer

and readiness to pay what thie purchaser might be legally

entitled to, would be sufficient. Nor do we wish to be under-

8too<i fts holding that the right of redemption would, in all

case-, h:'. barred in consequence of a tender being something

hss ;1 an the amount afterwards allowed by the Court, if

satiKiJ,'^:.! that the tender had been made with the bonafide inten-

tion of paying the amount really believed to be due, though on

the question of costs it would, as in other actions, be decisive.

But we think that where no refusal of an account, or other

circumstances which might excuse a tender, appear, the

<»'Vr.er is bound to make a legal tender of the amount which

he must, or might know could legally be claimed. A purchaser

might reasonably decline agreeing to an amount which the

owner might exercise the option of paying or not which if

offered in money he would have accepted. And we are, there-

fore, of opinion that the Rule in this case must be discharged.

The order, therefore, is that the Rule in this case be dis-

charged with costs, and that the plaintiff, Lawrence Stilltvan,

be debarred from any Equity of Redemption in the lands in

the affidavit in this cause, mentioned to have been conveyed by
the Sheriff of Prince County to the defendant, Arthur Ramsay,
as therein stated.

HEARD ». PHILLIPS.
STJMMONKn AS GARNISHEE OF URADLT, AK ABSENT DEBTOK

Raster Term, )

1862. \

Absent Debtor Act—a person in possession ofchoses in actioR
of absent debtor., not churgeable as iiarnishse.

In this case it is unnecessary to consider many points raised

on the argument, as from the defendant's examination it
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appears tliut the a^snfs nssisned to hiin consisted of Goods and

Chattels to tht; value of £914, and debts duo I'roni third per-

sons amounting to £607 (a very small part of which has been

collected.) The amount due for the payment of which the

assignment was made, (not including £497 which the garnishee

states he has had to pay to previous incumbrances to preserve

bis Bill of Sale) is about £1300. It is clearly laid down by

both Cuihin^ and Drake that a person having in his possessioii

choses in action cannot, in respect thereoC, be charged as

garnishee, Drake 425. In this cas«», therefore, the defendant

was not liable to be oroceoded against in respect of the £607

of debts, and deducting that amount there would clearly be no

balance left to which the absent debtor, liradly, could have a

claim, and for which big creditors could garnish the defendant.

The Rule for a non-suit must, therefore, be made absolute-

J
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THE QUEEN v. WHELAN.
Trinity Term,

1862.

Libel—criminal information—where libol charges applicant
for Rule with having by previous article provoked it—the
charge must be answered by affidavit on which Rule moved.

This wa8 a Rule calling on the defendant to shew cause

why a criminal information should not issue against him for a

libel on Wm. Pope, published in the " Examiner " Newspaper,

of which the defendant is proprietor.

The explanation given by the defendant of his meaning of

the word " arraigned/' on which the criminal character of the

charge made against Mr. Pope, in the article complained of

chiefly depends, raised some doubt in our minds on the argu-

ment, but we are satisfied that that explanation would not be

a sufficient answer to the application.

The libellous article, however, clearly charges Mr. Pope

with being the author of a previous article in the Islander

to which the article complained of is evidently a reply. The

defendant also swears that it was published in reply to that

article which be then, and yet, believea to have been written

by Mr. Pope.

ijc {;rjin;ipic miimi ^•v^vciiis tiic wjuii. tn ap^tii:niiut2s ui

this nature appears to be that the party applying for a
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criminal information must come into Court with clean liiintlt*.

He must not only shew himself innocent of the chiirj^e matli'

against him, (that is most fully and satisfactorily done here)

but he must not appear lo have done anything to provoke the

attack of which he complains,

In the case of Rex v. Taylor 1 Jur. 53, where a Rule was

obtained against the defendant who was Proprietor of the

" Manchester Guardian," for a libel on Mr. Royaa. The

alleged libel insinuated that certain articles in the " Manches-

ter Chronicle" emanated from Mr. Royas. The defendant

does not appear to have used any affidavit in reply.

Toilet, in shewing cause, submitted that as there appeared

to be ii controversy between the two Newspapers, there should

have been a more explicit denial by Mr. Royas that he had

any knowledge of the articles in the " Manchester Chronicle
"

before they appeared. And on that ground, viz., that the

applicant's affidavit did not deny knowledge of those articles,

the Court discharged the Rule.

Mr. Pope in his affidavit makes no denial of his authorship

of the article in the *' Islander " attributed to him in the libel.

And we think this case of R'X v. Taylor is, therefore, conclu-

sive against the Rule.

One difficulty suggested itself to our minds in applying the

principle broadly laid down in this case to all cases. And it

was this, viz., that the article alluded to in the libel, as provok-

ing it, might really be a severe, but merited and justifiable

criticism on an improper publication. And althougli the

doctrine of Rex t\ Taylor appeared to us conclusive against the

application, we delayed giving a decision at the last term that

we mi^ht have an opportunity of looking further into the

authorities than the short period between the argument and

the rising of the Court permitted. But further investigation

has onlv confirmed the opinion we then formed.

The doctrine appears to be that where the libel, either

directly or by insinuation, charges the applicant for the Rule

with having, by a previous writing, provoked it, he is bound

in his affidavit, on which the Rule is moved, to answer it.

This he may do by denying that he is the author, or by

admitting it, and then setting out the article in his affidavit,

or in some other way shewing the Court that it was a proper

and justifiable criticism or communication, and not of anaiuro

that could reasonably provoke such a severe retort.

I
I

* T.

ni

I
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Neither of these courses haa been adopted here, and we,

therefore, think the aflldavits are insufficient, and that thin

Rule nouist be discharged, but under the circumstances, with-

out coats, and that Mr. Pope shall be at liberty to proceed

either by Indictment or action if he Hball see fit.

t!

Hilary Term
ISfxi.

THE QUEEN «. WHELAN.

Libel—(rli.ii.u r. '-mation—a party seeking a oriminal
inforraatiau agaiast unothar must himself be free from blame.

Thus was r- Uaio lO shew cause why a criminal information

should not be granted against the defendant, the Proprietor

and Editor of the " Examiner" for a libel oi Wm. Pope.

The defendant, in his affidavit, in answer states that the

plaintiff ia well known to be the F<1itor of the "Jslander"

Newspaper, wherein ait;" , ,. .. c^j- groa-" malicious and

libellous nature are, from time to time, made on the character

of the defendant in his private as well as public capacity, one

of which, was published in the " Islander " of the 30tli, signed

•' Responsis". He sets out in his afUdavit and alleges that he

belirjves that it was published with the knowledge and concur-

rence of the prosecutor. The defendant in the close of his

affidavit also alleges that the prosecutor is in the frequent

habit of libelling liim. From 'he affidavits it appears that the

prosecutor and defendant are the editors of two rival News-
papers, and are in the habit of writing with much acrimony

against each other. The ar Icle signed " Responsis " set out

a.s in the " Islander" of the '!rd October, contains a c^ ^,;9

against the defendant of a nature similar to that with which

tb*^ prosecutor complains the defendant has charged him.

It was urged that there was nc proof that Pope was the

author of the article signed " Responsis" or concurred in it,

and that as it appeared as an anonymous co* munication and

not as an editorial, it saould not be presumed Luat he wrote or

concurred in it. In the nature of the tl;in!» such proof by Lub

defendant was next to impos? )le ; but the defendant swears

he belie 't wan -ublished th his cc lurrence and i^now.

ledge. Oil an application ol this kind tin; Conrt is bound to

weigh the probabilities, and looking at the circumstances that
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H is evidently a reply to the libel now complained c4, aixl

pabliHhed in the paper of which the prosecutor is editor, we
think we may reasunably presume that he was at least, not

ignorant of it.

In ihe Queen v. Lawton, \ A. «Sc Ell., N. S., 186, where on

an application for a criminal inforroaliui or a libel by the

foreman and several of his fellow jurors, appeared that the

foreman had published a letter commentini in strong termjon

the publisherfl of the libel, though, at it appeared, without the

request, knowledge, or concurrence of the other jufort who did

not see the letter, and were not aware that any such letter

had been sent till after he had sent it. The Court believing

from the circumstances that the other jurors l<new {in sujji-

citnt time to have interfered) of the foreman's intention to

publish the letter on behalf of himself and fellows, diit< barged

the Rule.

In the present case (even if the article signed " Re$po^sis"

was not written ty or with the concurrence of Mr. Pope) we
cannot doubt that being an answer to an attack upon himself

he must, us editor of the paper, have been informed of it in

time to have prevented its publication, and he, thercibre, must

be alfected by it in the same manner as the jurors were

aiTected by the uiiauthorizsd publication of their foreman.

The defendant's affidavit also "ontains ancither distinct

allegation that the prosecutor i . the frequent habit of

libelling him.

Under the'^e circuuK^tances the prosecutor, in our opinion,

conies clearly within the Rule adverted to by the Court on a

similar application recently determined between the same

parlies, viz., that the party seeking a criminal information

against another must himself be free from blame. We think

he is not so liere, .%nd, therefore, the Ruleniiust be discharged.

It was urged that the prosecutor had no opportunity of

tmsweririn; the defendant's affidavit, but this is always the case

111) respect to affidavits used in shewing cause against Rules

^/i»i. A'ld in the Queen v. Griyor 8 A. & Ell., 9t)9,on appli-

cation U criminal information we find Lord Denam {giving

credenci jFidnvits to which a similar objection wu- urged.

The Rule mu therefore, be discharged, but without costs,

and that the prosecutor be at liberty to proceed* either by

hidictmeist or action, as he .-ihsiU aee lit.

i
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SUI.MVAN " CAKU ani> H. & ,1. UAMSAY.

Hilary Ttirin, /

18<)3. S

LnnJ TiiX Act, llinlcmption—where purchaser of laud

under Acttrnnsfers hin riKlit. to another beloro time lor rudcinp-

tion expired, tender to purcha«er is sufficient—where purehaser

niUKt be uwarc that person tendering does mo hs agent ot'ownei,

sufficient though owner not expressly named by agent.

This WHS an upplicatijii to redeem land >old lor non-puy-

meiit of tax under 1 1 Vic. cap. 7. From the alfidiivita it

appeared that Hugh Cbrr became the purchaser at the sale of

236 acres of land (wliich is now hought to he redeemed) for

the sum of X2 10«. The plaintiff's ageni, in his affidavit,

swears that on the 2l8t day of May, 1801 he, in the name

and on the be' T of the plaintiff tendered X9 to defendant,

/high Cnrr, a.- the redemption money which he refused to

accept. On this affidavit a Rule Nisi was granted against

Hugh Carr, but on shewing cause lie deposed that beloie the

fender he had sold and conveyed tin land to Hugh and John

Rarnsan, whereupon the Rule was enlarged and amended by

making them parties. And cause was shewn at the last term

on belialf of all the defendants.

The 8th sec. of the Act provides that no conveyance made

under the Act shall be valid unless registered within 12

months of the day of sale, a provision absolutely necessary

to enable the owner to find ou» to whom he is to tender repay-

ment of thp purcliiHo money. If the purchaser were allowed

after registering his deed, by thereby conveying the land to

another to .iivest himself of that character and thereby prevent

the tender of repayment being mude to himself, the intention

of the Act evidently might be defeated. Because if the

purchaser's assignee did not record his deed and gave no notice

of it to th(^ former owner, as upjiears to have been the case

here, the former owner might not, until alter the neriod for

redemption had expired, be enabled to ascertain to whom he

should tender repayment. It is clear, therefore, that in this

ease, the lender of repayment to Carrwun sufficient to prevent

the title of either himself or Ramsay becoming absolute.

Indeed this point was scarcely insisted on at the bar.

The point chiefly insisted on was this. Hugh Oarr and

ilis ufutlll^l, i^vrittt" •II- ! ... I..- - 1- »-

DeBlois, the plaintifJ's agent, made his tender he did not

!
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i'lprcHA timt Ik- niado it in thu numo and on tlip behalf, or as

(lie agont of the plaintifl, and that when h«> exhibited the

money to the defendant be did -io withnut niitrinjj or r«feiring

to any person as owner or proprietor ot the land. And for

thin reason it was insirded that iIk 'ind<r wan l)ud. Hut the

atrnlavit of PeJUoii and also of Cameron, who waw present

stute that it was made in (he name and on the beh.df of tlie

plaintiff. No particular form of words ii necessary in making

a tender. It is enough if the party underHtan<l on wiiose

behalf it is mad«. And if he hud intended to rely on that as

a defence he should have distinctly sworn that he was if;norant

and really did not undersiantl on wbo.se behalf Delilois acted

in making the tender. If evidence on this point was necessary

the affidavit of Cameron would be conclusive. From it, it

appears that the principal part of the land in (piestion is h

farm called Roic Hill. That one John Jlamsay the father of

the defendant", Hugh and John llamsui/. (who has been long

since dead) waa, in his lifetime, tenant thereof to the plaintiff.

Tliat ever since his death they have continued to reside with

their mother, Martha Ramsay, and that d« tendant, Hugh Carr,

is married to their sister, and that Martha Ramsay, since her

husband's death, hath been and still is tenant to the plaintifT,

Here then we have the son-in-law buying in his mother-in-

law's farm for 508, for the non-payment of a tax whicdi she, as

the tenant and occupier should have paid, and then conveymg
it to her sons who Imve always resided with lier on the farm.

Under these circumstances it is absurd to suppose Hugh Carr
could have been ignorant of the plaintiffs claim to the land.

The plaintiff is, therefore entitled to redeem, and as the

defendants have furnished no account of their claim, but have

resisted the application on general grounds, the amount
tendered must be deemed sufficient, and the Rule must be
absolute with costs.

The order will, therefore, be that the said Lawrence Sullivan

do, within 2 calendar months after the date of this order, pay

to ihe said Hugh Ramsay and John Hamsay the sum of nine

pounds, or as much thereof (if any) as shall remain due after

d'iducting costs hereinafier meniioned ; and that thereupon

the said Hugh Carr, Hugh Ramsay and John Ram-ay do
rtv,over the lands mentioned in tliis cause to have been con-

Veved to tfi(> dcff'niliint Hiinh Cft-^r l.u s;i..^,.;«r-; JunJ .....1 u™ I
him tlie said Hugh Carr, sold uud convey ed to the said John

21
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and Hugh Ramsay, as therein stated to the said Lawrence

Sidlivau. And it is further ordered that in such conveyance

a proviso be introduced that such conveyance >hall not preju-

dice, afl'ect, or make vf.id any ri;j;ht or claim whicli the said

John and /Ingh Ramsay, or either of tliem, now or liereafter

may have to the said pitmises, or any part thereof, under or

by virtu»f of any lease tiiereof granted by the said Lawrence

Sullivan, or any person or persons tlirough whom he claims.

And that the said Hu^h Car?; John Ramsay and Hugh

Ramsay do al.<o pay to the said Lawr-enc» Sullivan the costs

of this Rule to be taxed. The said Lawreme Sullivan being

at liberty to retain such costs out of the amount so ordered to

be paid by him as aforesaid. T.ut in default of the said Law-

rence SnlUvaH paying untu the said Hugh Ramsay and John

Ramsny what (if anything) shall remain duo to them as albre-

said after deducting such cosi.. as aforesaid within the time

afore^^aid, it is ordered that the Rule in this case be discharged

with costs to be taxed against the said Lawrence Sullivan, and

that he bo from thenceUjrth debarred iVom the benefit oi

Uedemption in the .said lands. Dated this iCth day of Janu-

ary, l.SOli.

THE QUEEN V. THOMPSON & V/ALSH.

Hihirv Tern. (

18(i;5. S

Jury (/.' iiudlaiiili liiKjini,— If riclit to ever existed in Priucf

Edward Island is abolished by bland Jury Act.

In the ease of the Queen v. Williams we held that an alien

was not eiititled to a Jmy ile medialale //«</«« because our

Jury Act expressly |)rovides that the Jury (or the trial of all

civil and criminal cases shall be liege subjects, and also adopts

an entirely new system of choosing jurors, and having made

no exception in favor of an alien's right to a jury de medialate

lingua- , that right (if it ever existed in this Colony) is

abolished.

The same elfect appears as (HI. Com. thinks unadvisedly)

t(, have l)fisn produced by 2.3 Geo. 3, c. 2.'>, on the aliens right

to such a jury in rifil suits, I5v the 2« Edw. 3, c. 1.3, aliens

ill civil as well as criminal trials were entitled to a jury dt
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mf.dlnfate lingUfP. Rut the 2.') Geo. 2, c. 2'), having made

iiiMv provisions for the empanelling of jurors in civil cases

without any saving clause respecting an alien's right, was held

to repeal that part of the 28 Edw, 3. relating to civil suits.

And in the English Statute 6 Geo, 4, c. 50 whicli makes

new provisions for empanelling jurors in both civil and crimi-

nal cases is preserved by express provision.

It is also observable that the 1st Ph. & M. c. 10 which was

iield to deprive aliens of the right in cases of Treason, only

crntains general words, that persons ac(!U8ed of Treason shall

be tried according to the cotirse of the Common Law.

The Attorney General in this case offered to waive any

objection to the motion and to allow the defendant to have a

jury de mediatate lingiim.

Rut it is laid down 2 Com. Dig. 183, " and a trial per

inedia'atem lingiue where it ought not to be is not good thmtgh

by ronsi'fit for that shall not alter the Law."

Sherley's case 2 Dyer 144, 2 Hawks 590,
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REDDIN " .JENKINS.

llilarv Term,
istiij.

Ile.!?istrv Ait—Judgments binding land— where L con-

veyed to t, and subs(!iiuontly to the coiive.Viince, but before its

rojristrv judj:ni(Mits were entered up iis^'in'*' L—held such

judgments did not bind the land conveyoil.

From the facts stated in the special case, submitted in this

cause, it appears that oiu; Win. Lobban, by deed executed on

the 3rd of May. 1854. but not registered until Apnl 1800

conveyed certain lands therein di'scribed to JeiiLins. Tli;it in

1859 the defendant exelianged these lands with (he plaintitf

for certain other lands owned by him. That by the agreement

the title to the defendant's lands was to be clear anil market-

able. That the plaintill' has conveyed his land to the deftuidant,

and that the defendant has tend ''ed a t'onveyance of the land

mentioned in the deed of May 1850 to the plaintifl", which he

refuses to accept in consequence of their being certain judgments

entered up in llu' Supreme Court against LMuu siihsequeidty

to the execution of the deed of the 3rd of iVIay 1859, out
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previous to its registry. That no memorial of these judgmente-

is registered in the Ri'gistry OlRce.

The (juestion ruistid, therefore, is, whether a judgment (no

memorial of wiiich has been recorded in the liegistry Office)

binds lands previously conveyed to a bona fide purchaser who

has neglected to register his conveyance until after the judg-

ment has been entered up. The qUfStion, as aflfecting real

tstate, is an important one.

The 10 sec. of o Wm. 4, cap. 10, which provides that no

unregistered deed siiall defeat any deed of the same lands duly

registered, contains a proviso that the Act shall not atfect

judgments, although no Memorial thereof be recorded in the

Registry, " but such judgments shall have the same effect as if

this Act had not been inade." On the execution cf a deed

(and without Reuislry) the estate in the land passes to the

grantee. As the Act leaves judgments in the same plight as

if the Act had not been made, and as at Common Law the

judgjient only binds lands to which the defendant, at the time

of its entry, was entitled, it is clear that a judgment against

the grantor cannot bind lands which he has previously conveyed,

because at the time af this judgment being entered up the

estate in the land so conveyed was vested iu another.

The effect of the proviso Is merely to protect judgments

entered previous to the execution of the conveyance, and

which, therefore, bound the defendant's land from being subse'

(luently defeated on its registration by the operation of the

Statute.

But the 23 Vic. cap. 27, enacts " that judgments already

entered up, or licroafter to be entered up against any person

in the Supreme Couri, shall operate as a charge upon all lands,

and of, or to which sucli person was, or shall be at the time of

entering up such judgment, or was, or shall be at any time

afterwards >eized or entitled for any estate whether in rever-

sion, remainder, or expectancy, or over, which such person at

the lime of entering up such judgment, or at any time after-

wards had. or shall have any disposing poicer w/iich he might,

without the assent of any other person, txercise for his own

benefit."

It was urj,'(d that if Lohltan, al the time the judgment was

entered, had executed a deed to another who had registered it,

il would convey ihc estate, nolwithslunding the previous
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conveyance to Jenkins, and that, therefore, Lobban must be

considentd at that time to have had a disposing power.

But the deed would, in that case, have operated, not by

virtue of any seizure passing from Z,o66an,(for that had already

passed from hin' to Jenkins by the deed of May 1856) but by

virtue of the Act of 3 Win. 4 cap. 10.

The disposing power mentioned in the Act mu.^t mean a

disposing power which may be exercised lawfully and without

fraud v.hich the Act could never have intended to render it

legal to commit,, though from policy it protects the innocent

vendee whose deed is registered from being affected by it.

The finder of a bag of money with the owner's address on it,

acquires, by such accidental possession, power to pass it away,

and so may be said to have a disposing power over it. Yet

in doing so he would be guilty of Larceny.

Besides the disposing power mentioned in the Act must be

one which a person may exercise in any manner he pleasss

for his own benefit. Suppose Lobban after the conveyance to

.knktns had executed a deed of the land to trustees for his own

benefit which they record, could it be argued that it would

defeat the previous unregistered deed ?

We think the judgments mentioned in the case do not bind

the lands conveyed by the deed of May 185G to the defendant

and. therefore, judgment must be for the defendant.

(Notk).—Vide Wickam v. the New Brvnsmckand Canada

Railway Company 1 P. C. L. Rep. 65. J
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DOE DEM STEWART V- M'PHEE.

Easter Term,
18(!3

Ejectment for want of property to distrain—where bailiff in

searching lor proiierty to distrain on—in passintr hdvei asked

tenant if it contained property and lie answered, no— held

tenant was not estopped on trial I'nnn shewing that it contained

property.

This was an action of Ejectment on a condition of re-entry

under the Statute for want of property whereon to distiaii;.

From the nvidence ol the Baililf it appeared that he was

sent to search the premises, and also with a declatHtioa in

Ejectment to serve in case no property was found. That in
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going to the premises he met the defendant and informed Iiim

of his intention. He proceeded ti) semch tlie premises and

found nothing. That while enr^aged in tiie search on passing

B hovid he asjjed the defendant if there was any property in it,

to which he replied that there was not. and the Builitf passed

on without searching it, and then served the Kjectaient. The

defendant did not dispute his having given the answer, hut

proved that there was, at the time, on the land, property suffi-

cient to satisfy half a year's rent. The plaintiif was not

prepared to contradict this statement, but contended the

defendant was estopped from controverting tiie trutli of his

statement to the Bailitt. The Judge was of opinion that he

was not estopped and expressed a stmng opinion en the case

agrtinst the plaintiff. He submitted to a non-uit.

A Rule- was granted to shew cause wfiy the nonsuit should

not be set aside and a new trial granted, and we are indebted

to the Counsel on both sides for a careful and elaborate

research into the authorities, as well as for the acute and lucid

manner in which they have been commented on, and by which

we have found ourselves materially assisted in considering the

question.

The conclusion we have arrived at i^, that under the ciicura-

stances of this case, the defendant was not estopped from

shewing that there was property in the hovel which might

have been distrained.

It is a maxim of law that no man shall take advantage of

his own wrong. And there can be no doubt of the soundness

of the principle founded on that maxim, that he who wilfully

by his words or conduct prevents a thing being done, shall not

either as plaintiff or defendant avail himselfof the non-perform-

ance he has occasioned.

But the question here is, \Yhcther the representation wa>:

such as under the circumstances a Bailiff would naturally rely

upon, if it was not. the defendant can scarcely be said to have

occiisioned the non-performance of the act.

Now what are the facts ? In searching for property to

distrain the Bailiff pusses a hovel (not appearing to be a place

where anything could be found.) He asks the defendant if

there is anything in it. and (ht defendant replies there is not.

Tl>e defendant does not apixar to have used any artifice or

other means to induce him t.)>'hslaii; from searching the iiovel.

No authorities with which we are acquainted go the length
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of holding that a mere untrue answer to a question which a

piirty has nu riglit to put, shall prevent the party answering

from afterwards shewing the truth in his defence.

Here the defendant was under no legal obligation to assist

the Bailiff, and he was under a pressure when men are

naturally disposed to shield their property if they can. From

the question csked he might naturally infer that the Bailiff did

not think the hovel worth searching, and would likely pass it

by. He was not bound to answer. But it is argued that if

he did, he must answer truly. In some cases such an obligation

may indeed exist, but in many cases so strict an adherence to

sound morals is not required. Thus is Vernon v. Keys 12

East 637, Lord EUenborough says " this appears to be a false

representation in a matter gratis dictum fay the bidder in

ruspect to which the bidder was under no legal pledge or

obligation to the seller for the precise accuracy and correct-

ness of his statements, and upon which, therefore, it waa the

sellers own indiscretion to rely." Besides, here the question

placed the defendant in this dilemma. If he answered in the

aflirniative, he, in reality, assisted the Bailiff by leading him to

the property. If he was silent, his reluctance to answer

might raise a suspicioi\ in the Bailiff that would lead to a

similar result, and, therefore, to prevent himself from being,

by his words or conduct, made instrumental in altering the

Bailie's intention of passing the hovel without search, he might,

feel it necessary to answer as he did.

The soundness of C. B. Pollock's dictvm in Bowes o. Foster

Ilurlstone & Norman's Rep. " that a man who under the

pressure of distress and misfortune, makes a misrepresentation

is not in the same delictum iis the man who does so without

such motive," may, as a rule for general application, be open

to question ; but there cai\ be no doubt of its appositeuess to a

a ca'e where, by the words or conduct of one party, another,

to avoid coniproinisiug hiiuselii 'm reduced to the necessity of

making a fiiNe statement which it is ftewn ds sought to estop

bim from contradicting.

The Rule as laid down by Lord Denman in Pickard v. Sears

G A. it Ell. 47 1, reipiires that the statement must be made

under such circumstances as would naturally induce the party

acting on it to believe its truth. Now, no reiiMonabl^ man

credence to a teuuut^s btatcmouU made uii x the circumstancea
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in wliich the defendant was placed. Although if his real

object were to lay the foundation for an Ejectment ii would

further his purpose to act on the assumption of its truth, to

avoid the discovery of property small, compared to the rent

due, yet sufficient to destroy the foundation of the coutemplated

action.

The American case Presbyterian congregation v. William

G. Wendell wa« much relied on for the plaintiff. There the

defendant in an action of Ejectment brought in a condition of

re-entry for nonpayment of rent without sufficient distress on

the premises, had declared at the time of the distress made that

the property on the premises did not belong to him, and it was

held that he was estopped from shewing at the trial that it did.

But in that case the false statement arose in the wilful and

voluntary conception of the defendant, made for the fraudulent

purpose of inducing the plaintiff to give up goods then in bis

possession, which he had a legal right to retain, and was not

elicited by a previous question. The plaintiff, under the cir-

cumstances would, naturally, believe the statement to be true,

and could have no present means of ascertaining it to be false-

Here the statement is elicited by an unauthorized question put

to one in whom the questioner had no right to repose conBdencei

and whose position must tempt him to answer untruly, and

respecting a subject matter then present, the examination of

which would have tested its correctness. If in such a case a

party neglects the higher evidence of ocular demonstration and

trusting to the answer, omits the performance o!' a necessary

act, he seems prevented from performing it, rather through

his own indiscretion than by any wilful nusrepresentatioii

of the defendant. Such a case comes clearly within the rule

laid down by Utory (I Eciuity 208) " tiiat it is not every

wilful misrepresentation even of i fact which will avoid a

aontract upon the ground of fraud if it be of such a nature that

the other party had no right to place reliance on it. And it

was his own folly to give credence to it," for Courts of Equity,

like Court of Law, do not aid parties who will not use their

own sense and discretion upon matters of this sort."

A case was put by Mr. C. Palmer of a tenant telling a

Bailifl that he did not wisL him to enter a private room, and

thai there *afl nothing in it. It was asked, might he not in

•uch case rely on the statement and omit the search ? Un-

quMtionably be might. That would, be like the case of the
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virawer of a foreign Bill (to save expoases) requesting the

holder not to present it, who is afterwards prevented from

objecting to the want of protest in an action on the Bill So
in the case put, the tenant would not be allowed to insist od the

nonperformance of an act omitted to be done for his benefit

and at his request, nor )o contradict the truth of the statement

by which he induced the nonperformance.

In such cases there is an implied agreement that if -the one

party will omit to do the act the other will not object to its

omission.

It 16 unnecessary to refer particularly to all the casea cited

at the bar where admissions or representations have been

held binding on the parties making them. In all the relative

position of the parties, with respect to the transaction or

subject matter, was such as entitled the party deceived to

expect correct information from the party making the misre-

presentation, or there was a suppression ot facts which, under

the circumstances, the party was bound in conscience and duty,

to disclose, or he was silent when he was bound to speak and
give notice of his claim.

We think, however, that the nonsuit was incorrect, the

defendant having given €vidence to contradict his former

statement, the plaintiff had a right to have the credibility of his

testimony submitted to the Jury. The Rule must, therefore,

be absolute for a new trial, but the costs to abide the event

This course cannot prejudice the defendant, for, if on the

second trial the Jury believe him, he will have a verdict and
the costs of this Rule will be taxed to him, and if they disbeliev i

him be cannot complain that he lias been prevented from

profiting by his own falsehood.

Rule absolute—costs to abide event.

SULLIVAN V. CAllR awl II. & J. RAMSAY.
Hilary Term,

18G4.

Land tax deed— dempfion— Attachtt^iit (^ 'anted against
defendants, purchasers, for not executing deer .'^cocvei'anoe

according to order of Court.

The order to execute the reconveyance was made in Hilary

Term, 1863, but the plaiotifTs Attorney, in consequence of

22
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I'

t.

1;

i;

obstacles thrown in his way by defondnnts, could not sucoeed

in nerving the order and tendering the deed for execution. In

fiJatter Term on affidavit of facts shewing attempte to serve

the Court ordered that the deed ordered by the Rule of Hilary

Term should bo deposited with defendants* Attorney, and

should be executed by them within a certain time. This Rule

was dul)t^»erved on all the defendants and their Attorney, and

the deed deposited with him. The defendants did not execute

it, and a Rule Nisi, for an attachment, was granted. In shew-

ing cause, the defendants' Counsel produced affidavits to shew

that they did not oppose obstacles to prevent plaint iff serving

the rule and tendering the deed for execution by them. On

hearing all the affidavits, we are satisfied that there was ample

ground for inducing the Court to fix the office of the defendants

Attorney as the place where the deed should be deposited for

their execution.

But the defendants' Counsel object that the Rule Nisi, by

its wording, only calls on them to shew cause against the Rule

of Hilary Term, and there being no previous service of that

Rule, defendants cannot be put in contempt, and that they are

not bound on this Rule to answer for not obeying the Rule of

Easter Term, and that ta compel them to do so would be to

take them by surprise. But we think the order of Hilary

Term is the foundation of the whole proceeding It was that

order which directed the defendants to convey, but no place

for execution of the deed being named in it, it becanje necessary

for the plaintifTs Attorney tj seek out the defendants and

tender it to them for execution. The order of Easter Term is

merely Fupplementary, for in fixing a particular place where

the deed should be left for execution by the defendants, leaves

the original order still in force which bound them to reconvey.

But it is further urged that the Rule Nisi is drawn up in

reading " Rule and affidavit;' and that this must be held to

refer to the Rule mentioned in the body of the order, viz., the

Rule of Hilary. But on looking at the papers it appears

clear that such could not have been the case as there never

was any Rule served but that of Easter, with which the

defendants and their Attorney were served, and on the reading

of which Rule and affidavit this Rule Nisi was granted.

-r- . .1 -: * '* 1« «K.iiit.*1 ii\ ontMiinao that lli«»

Linucr ;ncst5 circuuisiatiucs n. -^ ,\. .,>>,.! i,.j —
defendants and their Attorney could be taken by surprise, or

could suppose that they were not called on to excuse th«m«
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selves for not, executing the deed deposited with their Attorney.

The Rule must, therefore, be inude absolute. But as the

wording of Uie Rule Nisi aflbrded acme ground for doubt on

which the deliendants' Counsel Beem to have resisted the Rule,

the order will be that no attnchinent do issue thereon until

after thf lirtit day of March next, and then that such attach-

iTiHiit do issue only against such of the defendants as shall not.

on or before that time, have executed the deed of reconveyance

now deposited with Mr. E. I'almer. their Attorney.

THKQlJEENf. ('HAS.. WM. & AHTEiMAS LORD.

Easter Term. }

Sen Shoro — liKJit of Public to have way over shore when tide

out— right of ripiiiian owner to niaki; erections on shore-
riparian owner has the right to sea-weed deposited between

high and low water mark.

This was an Indictment for a nuisance. The defendants

hkd erected a wier on the sea shore in front of their farm for

the purpose of collucting seaweed. At the trial certain

questions were by consent left to the Jury, and answered as

follows :

1. Whether the site of the wier, erected by the Traversersi

on the shore of Cumberland Cove, is between ordinary high

and low water mark ? Ans. The greater part of it is,

2. How long, and for what period, and for what purn <se8,

and by whom the said apace between ordinary high and low

water mark has been used ? Ans. Fifteen years, for hauling

seaweed, stone and shell-fish by the neighbors.

3. Whether the site on which the wier is erected from end

to end in every part of it was, at any former period, sand hill

land, or luaioh land, and belonged to the farm occupied by

("harks Ijoid, one of the Traversers, although now washed

away and covered by water at ordinary high tides ? Atis. It

was sand hill, and belonged to the farm occupied by Charles

Lord one of the Traversers.

4. Whether a sufficient Highway for horses, carts and

carriages does, or does not exist between the head or '•omnteni'c-

ment of th3 wier erected by the Traversers, and the tVont or
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niAreb of Charltt LoriTi farm on dmberland River ? Ana.

There doet> exint a eufflcifnt Highway.

6. Whether n Highway sufficient for horsed, carts ami carri-

ages does or does not'exi>t nt the outer end ofthe wier erected

by the Traversers on Cumberland Cove ? Ans, There doei»

not exist a sufficient Highway.

6. Whether by the erection of the wier by the Traversers

in Oumberland Cove, the Public, generally, are impeded in

travelling, hauling, or in any way however, in getting sea

weed, stone, shcll-rish, or any other thing to which the Public

at largo have a right on tl.e shore at t'umherland Cove? Anr.

Thby are not impeded

The question now is, whether the facts so found amount to

a verdict of guilty. It was contended by the defendant's

Counsel that the shore on which the wier was erected having

been once comprised in the defendant's farm there was nothing

in the finding to shew that the encroachment of the sea bad

been of that gradual kind which would deprive the owner of

his righf lo the soil now overflowed, liut without deciding

this point we think it more advisable (hat our decision should

be given on the general and more important question raised

by the Attorney General, viz., whether the owner of land can

place such an erection on the shore in front of his land, btdow

ordinary high water mark, for the purpose of collecting sea-

weed floating on the water, or securing it when relicied,

without being guilty of a nuisance for obstructing a highway ?

The Attorney General contends that the sea shore between

high and low water mark during the reflux of the tide, is u

common Public Highway and that the Public have a right

tc travel over every part of it, and therefore an erection which

obstructs th;; Kay, or any part of it, is a nuisance in the same

way as if it , i highway oi» land.

For 'ht. .<„'!• iiil.nt, it is contended that he has the right to

collect sea-p^^yi floating on the sea, or lying on the shore

between high Mid low water mark, and, theret'ore, he has the

right of using sucli means as he thinks fit for collecting or

securing it, provided a suflicicnt way i.s left so that the Public

are not, real';- injured.

Assuming the Public to have a nghi of way on the shore

between high and low water mark when the tide is out, it will

be convenient, in the first place, to t-xamine whether there is a

complete analogy bet>ween it and a highway by land. In the
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CMC of a bi^hwRy by land, whether created by dedu-«U0D or

user, it is, in iUi nature, a|.plicable, »nd muiit b« preiumed

to have been iatendil to Iks used only * tr one specific pi ose,

viz., to allow I he Public tr> pass along it, and us it canuut be

prf uined that more than wa» necesaary for that purpose waa

either given or taken, the right of passing extends over ev»«ry

part of it without beinp liable to abridgment or interferenc*

from the exercise of oti lawful U\i subservient rights. Wxl

Ham V. Wilcox 8 Ad. & iOII. 329, overy obstruction placed

on it is a nuisance, and, as laid by Hosroe, (664) " it is no

excuse that logs are la so that i pas8nc;e is left." And in the

King V Rustel 6 East 427, the defeodant was convicted of a

nuisance in obstructing a street by keeping a wagon standing

constantly before Ins door (though his trade, as a carrier,

rendered it necesbary) and although there was a sufficient

passage for (Carriages left open, the Court say" thft the deft. id-

ant could n( lawfully carry on any pait of his business in the

public street to the annoyance of the public. That the primary

objei . of the street was for the passage of the public an ' 'hut

anything which impeded that free passage was anuisati

verdict in such case finding the obstruction, but that il

nui8ance,would amount to a conviction, ^ce Reginav. Chu «

22 L. & E., Rep. 240. But the public right i»-,the i of

navigable waters is not confined to the right of navigating or

passing along them. That is indeed the primary right, but

there are other his, such as the right of Fishery, which,

though Bubservieii is equally well recognized in law. Now

admitting the existence of a right of way on the shore when

the tide is out, it must certainly be subject to the same kind of

interference from other conflicting riglits, as it was when

covered with water. Does it follow then that every erection

on any part of the shore, when left dry, is a nuisance as

obstruiting the right of way ? The right of navigation i? tho

paramount right, and "per se " gives every one a right to sail

his cralt in any direction Ik; pleases, but in as much as in the

exercise of the opposing right of fishery, various contri .auces

all for a time requiring possession of pans of the water are

necessary, that to a certain extent, limits or interferes with the

exercise of the;paramount right. Thus, 8ui)pose the fisherman's

isej is sp,r."sd, can a per.'wn, vohmtarily. rii'^ his c>- t, tlirough

it when there is a sufficient passage h-h, and when neither

danger from shoals nor press of wind render, it necessary to

:l
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do 90? Angell, 81, treating of this subject, says " that whert

a net was run through in the Passaic river, the decision wa«

that the right of fishing must yield to the right of navigation

where the two lights'come in conflict and that where one right

only can be enjoyed that of navigation must be the one. At

the same time it does not sivallow up and obliterate the right of

fishing, and where both rights can at the same time be enjoyed

freely andfairly, that ofnavigation has no authority to tr ,. lass

upon and incommode the other. The right of mvigation, tnough

superior, does not take away ihe right of fishery, but only

limits it and limits it only so far as it interferes with its own

fair, useful a.id legitimate exercise. If the master of a vessel,

under the pretence of exercising his right, should wantonly

turn out of his regular course to run upon a net, or lie in wait

till the net he spread, and then crowd sail to reach it, or it he

should unnecessarily and wantonly anchor on fishing ground

in those and in like cases, he is answerable in damages."

Now, what are the rights of riparian owners, with respect

to seaweed . In an Irish case, tioive v. Slawell, Alcock &

Nap. Rep. 351, where it was held that the public had no

common law right to enter and take seaweed from the shore

between high and low water mark. It was asserted by Counsel

and not denied that the public had a right to take it in boats

while floating in the sea. And it is expressly laid down by

Angell, 261, " that the right to take sea weed below low water

mark is in the public and not exclusively in the riparian owner."

But it is an ancient and well established rule of law, that

alluvion, or whatever may aid in the formation ot land deposited

gradually, or by little and little, belongs to the owner of the

adjoining land, and, therefore, a stranger has no right to remove

eand or other marine substances as they are from time to time

washed up and deposited on the shore, or else their accumula-

tion, which might in time form land, or raise the beach which

protects it, might be prevented. And it has also been decided

that artificial means may be brought to aid natural causes in

producing it. See Adams v. Forthingham cited Angell i^V-

Angell, after treating of the nature of alluvion, p. 259, says " it

is consistent with the explanation which has been given of the

legal meaning of impeceptible increase that seaweed deposited

upon the shore by natural means belov the ordinary high

Mooter mark should belong to the riparian proprietor bounding

opposite. And it has so been held, In Emans v. Tumbull in
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New York, the question, who had the right to seaweed, came

directly before the Court, when the opinion of the Court was

given by Kent, C J., as follows :—Seaweed thrown up by the

sea may be considered as one of those marine increases arising

by slow degrees, and according to the rule of the Common Law,

belongs to the owner of the soil. The rule is, if the increase

be by small and almost imperceptible degrees it goes to the

owner of the land, but if it be sudden and considerable, it

belongs to the Sovereign. Seaweed is supposed to have accu-

mulated gradually. The slow increase, and its usefulness as

a manyre and as a protection to the bank will, upon every

just and equitable principle, vest the property of the weed in

the owner of the land. It forms a reasonable compensation to

him for the gradual encroachments of the sea to which other

parts of his estate may be exposed. This is the sound reason

for vesting the marine increments in the proprietor of the

adjoining land. The jus alhiviomi in this respect ought to

receive a liberal encouragement in favor of private right. As

the principles on which the above case was determined appear

so obviously rational, and at the same time so perfectly con-

formable to the rules and analogies of the law, and as the

question in controversy was decided by a Court of such great

authority and by one of the most eminently legal men of tho

age, the decision will, no doubt, be received as fully establishing

the law in this country with regard to the right to seaweed."

From these authorities it appears that the riparian owner has

a right, in common with the public at large, to take seaweed

while floating in the sea, and that he has the exclusive right to

it when deposited on the shore. Now if such be the nature

of the riparian owner's right, with re?pcct to seaweed, may he

not, like the fisherman, use such contrivances as his own skilh

or the peculiar circumstances of different localities may suggest

for catching it while floating in the sea, or securing it against

being drifted away after it has become his property by being

deposited on the shore. Admitting, for the present, iliaL tiia

public have a right of way over the shore, still, like the owner

of the vessel whose right of sailing in any direction is, to a

certain extent, interfered witii by the tisherraan's nets, so the

public right of passing along the shore may, to a certain extent,

be interfered with by the contrivances of the agriculturists

used to catch or secure seaweed. Again, if he can lawfully

u.se artificial means to promote or induce alluvial deposits, and
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if leaweed be a subject for formirg such deposits, is not th«ft

decisive as to his right to erect this wier ? The quastion in

each case mutt be, has the right of fishery, securing seaweed,

«r promoting alluvial deposits, been exercised in such a manner

as (not theoretically but practically) to interfere with the fair,

useful and legitimate exercipe of the riglit of navigation on the

one hand, or of passing along the shore on >he other. If it

has it is a nuisance. If it ha-J not, the public are not injured,

and it is not a nuisance. In the words of Best, J., " the hw
in such cases limits and balances opposing rights that they be

so enjoyed as that the exercise of the one is not injur'cue iu the

.others."

Many cases where wharves were ii.dicted for obstructing

navigation nere cited aud commented on during the argument-

In such cases the defendant has more difficulty in justifying

<he erection than in this. Where a wharf is erected there can

be no balancing of nuisances, or rather the convenience of one

class against the inconvenience sustained oy another (the case

of Rex V, Russel 6 B. ^ C. 566, whore his doctrine seems to

have been held was disapproved of by the Court of 2 B. in

Regina v. Bolts 22 L. & Eq. Rep. 257, and subsequently

overruled in Rex v. Ward i ad. & l^W 406) because the public

and every class of it have a right to an unlimited navigation

of the water and wharves, though necessary ^or unloading of

vessels, are not erections made under authority, or in the

exercise of any privilege which the person making them has a

right to enjoy. They are in law purprestures which, whether

a nuisance or not, may at any time be abated by tlie Sov ereign

as owner of the shore ur soil in which they stand (which, of

course, is never done by the Sovereign unless the public good

requires his intervention.) But if they really do obstruct the

navigation oo that any class of the, public are inconvenienced,

they are also a nuisance, AngeM 98. Rex v. Russel, 18 Jur.

1022. Y(!t,even then the defendant may shew that the injury

to all IS absorbed in the greater benefit conft^rred on all by the

erection. But when the act complained of is due in the

exercise of a legal right, as that of fishery, or collecting sea-

weed the law regards the rights cf both. This distinction is

alluded to by Lord Denman, in A' Ward he says, " but

th« learned Counsel contend thi.t . , Jd not want the autho-

rity of Rex V. Russel, and could est' blish their right tc a

yerdict of uot guilty on the finding of tlie Jury from a consid-
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eration of the nature of the place where the nuisance is charged-

They say the river Medina, as described in the indictment, is

not merely a navigable river, but a port Cowes Harbor, and

they rely on the various rights that may exist together in such

a place and their unavoidable inconsistency at particu<.tr times.

The same remark may, however, bo true with respect to a

highway where right of common and ri^ht turbary may exist

at the same time. It is still more strikingly true in respect

of naviga^jle rivers from which it seems impossible to distin-

jTuish the case of ports in principle, tliougii the degree may

perhaps be different. When such rights happen to clash in

questions brought before the Courts the valuable maxim ' tic

ntere tuo nt alienum non Cedat ' will generally serve as a clue

to the labyrinth."

" But the possible jarring of pre-existing rights can furnish no

warrant for an innovation which seeks to create a new right

to the prtijudice of 'in old one."

Is not the real effect of the finding in thin case that the

defendp.nts have exercised their own right so as not to injure

the right of others ?

In considering the case, I have so far assumed that the

public have the same general right of passage over the shore

between high and low ^ater mark with carriages when the

tide is out that it has over it in boats when covered with water,

and even on that assumption this finding is an acquittal.

But the truth is, that it has not, in \p:» even that general

right, but that any rig'it it iias is one of a iPuch more limited

or rather of a different description. The prope.^y in the soil

between high and low water mark is in the Sov« reign, yet it

>a said to be also ot common right public. But this public

right appears from Lord Hale to be the public right of naviga-

tion for the purpose of trade and intercourse, and also, the

liberty of fishery. Bat that is a v^i y aifferent thing from the

general right of way set up here, and which must exist before

(on this finding) judgment can be given against the defendants.

Itmay be thalthe public, as incident to their right of navigation

and fishery, havv": a right of way across the shore for purposes

connected with those pr;vileges,but that right must be exercised

with due regard to other equally well recognised rights. It

does not follow that because a man has a right to land his fish

on Ihe shore brtween high and tow waier mark or to draw

his boat up on it, or because he has a right to collect seaweed

23
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li',

floating in thp sen or growing below low water mark, tlmt lie

must also hnve n right to drive hie wagons for i)0 miles alonp

the shore. The right of way claimed here is not confined ti)

any pHrticiilar place. If it exists at all it must (as urged by

the Attorney Gtneral) exist over every part of the sea shore,

and it must, therefore, swallow up every other right which in

the least degree interferes with its unlimited and capricious

exercise. The same principle which would compel the Court

to decide for sweeping away this erection, though found by the

Jury to cause no public injury, might be used to sweep away

every building, wharf and erection. upon the shore of all the

bays and rivers of the Island. If there be this same general

right of way over the space between high and low water mark

when the tide is out as there is along a highway on land, how

can stakes, nets or other fishing fixtures be placed there?

How can those stages of wood, or ways of stone and brush we

so often see ou the shores, and which are, in some situations,

so necessary for unloading fishing boats at low water be maifi»

lEined ? To be useful, they must extend below ordinary high

water mark and, therefore, must obstruct or interfere with that

universal right of way which, as claimed, extends itself over

every part of the shore between high and low water mark. If

I sink a post in the street to tie my horde to, it would be a

nuisance. But would any one imagine that the man who

keeps a stake in the shore to fasten his boat to, is guilty of an

indictable offence ?

These reasons are not new, they are the same as those used

by Holroyd, Bailey and Ahhott, in the elaborate judgments

delivered by them in Blundtllv. Oatteral o B.& A'd. 91. In

that case the right of soil in the land between high and low

water mark had passed from tlie Crown to the plaintifT. But

as the King though he rasiy part with the soil of the sea shore,

cannot by w doing abridge the public rights in the sea or its

shores, and as the defendants failed in establishing a prescrip-

tive right, (hen cirenmstances made no difference further than

in enabling the plaintiff to maintain trespass quaere clausnm

/regit provided the defendants would not, against the King,

have had the right of way contended for. The defendants

there claimed a common law right of bathing in the sea and,

as incident thereto, a right to pass along the shore with carri-

ages, &(;. Holroyd in his judgment says, " by the Common

Law all the King's subjects have, in general, a light <if passage
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bver the sea with their nhips, boats, and other vessels for the

purpose of navigation, commerce, &c. These rights are

noticed by Lord Hale. But whatever further rights (if any)

they Tiay have in the s -a, it is a different question whether

they have or how far ihey have, indepeadently of necessity Or

usage, public rights uy>on the shore (that is to say between

high and low water mark,) when it is not sea, or covered with

water, and especially when it has fV&m time immemorial been,

or liince become private property. And after a long exa nina-

tion of the authorities he says this " shews that by the Common

Law the King's subjects haVe not a general right to Upc the

sea shore as they please even when the soil remains in the

King clothed with the jui publicum." i*iyZey, J., after arguing

ill a" similar manner on the authorities, says, "the right, as

claimed, is not conflncd to any particulat place if it exists at

all, but it must exist upon every part of the sea shote. Every

private building then erected Upon the sea shore and even

wharves and quays would be an obstruction to that ri-' nd,

of o^onsequence, abatable or indictable. And yet in how many

instances are such buildings, wharves ahd quays erected ?

Every embankment by which land is redeemed from the

sea would obstruC, the exercise of this right and be a nuisance,

and so would the erection of stakes for holding nets. And yet

how frequently are such embankments made and stakes set up?"

And Abboc, J., says, " there being no authority in favor of

the affirmative of the question in the terms in which it is

proposed it has been pl-ced in argument at the bar on a broader

ground. And as the waters of the sea are open to the use of

all persons ibr all lawful purposes it has been contended as a

general proposition that there must be an equally universal

ri^ht of access to them for all such purposes over land like the

present. If this could be established the defendant must,

undoubtedly, prevail, because bathing in the sea is. generally

speaking, a lawful purpose. But, in my opinion, there is no

sufficient ground, either in authority or reason, to support thi»

general propositi n."

The authority of this decision has been questioned by two

text writers, but it is cited with approbation by Chief Justice

Kent 416, and by him considered as overruling Bayot v. Orr

2 B. & P. 478, and must be considered good law.

It may be asked if the public have no right of way alon-

the shore between high and low water mark '^ Aic they
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altogether debarred from n-ing it? Certainly not. The right

of property in the sea hixI the soil at the bottom and, also, of

the land, between hifih and low water mark, ia in the Sovereign»

but, though the King has the property, the people have the

necessary use. But these rights of nse are only the right of

piscary and navigation, and these are call''! public rights an4

are denominated yurn pvbltca or yura communa to conlradis-

tingui.ih them from jura corona or the private rights of tlie

Crown. Tliese public rights are said to exist ofcommon right,

which is only another epithet for Cimmon Law. With respect

to these public rights (viz., navigation and fishery) the King

:», in fact, nothing more than a trustee of the public, and \u\s

no authority to ol>8truct, or grant to others any right to ob.stfiact,

or abridge the public in the free enjoyment of them. But

subject to those public rights the King may grant the soil

of the shore and all the private rights of the Crown with it.

Yet, until he does so, he holds the st>il clothed with the;u*

publicum, and while the soil thus remaini' the King's no un-

necessary or injurious restraint upon the public, in the use of

the shore, would be imposed by the King the parens patrt^-

Andhb does in fad, and tacitly permits all his subjects to use

the shore between high and low water mark, as when and how

they please, so as, in rfoing so, one class do not attempt to

monopolize it to the injury or exclusion of another. And it is

by virtue of this acquiescence of the Crown that the public in

general exerci*e the right of passing along the shore between

high and low water mark during the reflux of the tide. But

this permissive use, though allowing all the enjoyment and

exercise of a public way, which can be reasonably desired, is

very different in its legal eff-ect or operation on the rights of

others Irom that absolute' cowjotom law right of way attempted

to h-i established here, ai)d which is paramount to. and destruc-

tive of every rigi.t (no matter how important) wnich clashes

with it, and which could, therefore, compel every part of the

shore to be kept free from obstructions of any description.

Science and the ingenuity of man are constantly offering

new inventions for the benefit of trade, manufactures, agricul-

ure and commerce. Many of these can only become practically

useful when located on the sea shore. Our newspapers are

now urging the introducMon «f one of the mosfc useful of these

modern inventions into this Island, but if the use of the shore

by the public, as a way, be not merely permissive, but of com-
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mon right, by what authority could a Marino Railway, *hich

must extend below low water mark and, therefore, leave no

Passage, be erected or maintained ? The Jury would be com-

pelled to find that it obstructed the way, and it must be adjudged

a nuisance. But, f-irther, as every man may justify the

removal of a common nuisance, every individual might cut it

down with impunity. But the right exercised under the

permissive use justifies no such outrage, tolerates no sucb

monopoly, but adjusts itself to suit the peculiar circumstancea

of different localities, and the ever varying requirements^ of

public convenience. As observed by Bayley, J., in Blundill

V. Catteral, " the «hore cannot be necessary for the exercise of

this supposed right, and that it may be desirable to apply i..»ri8

of the sea shord to other purposes. The King, for the public

welfare, may suffer sucl: a right to be e -.ercised in those parts

of the shore which remain in his hands, to any extent which

the convenience of the pablic may require, but he may not,

also, allow other rijihis to be exercised on other parts."

One topic urged at the bar against this erection, was the

inconvenience and contention it might lead to, as every one

might make a similar erection in front of another's land. But

a little examination of the law respecting the rights of riparian

owners, will shew that no such inconvenience can arise. No

one but the owner of the adjoining laRd has a right to place

any erection in front of it, because his right of wa ,
in a direct

line from every foot of his bank to the water, cannot be, in any

degree, abridged, and because he has other rights of a private

, nature connected with the water which are paramount to all

others and cannot be lawfully interfered with. Every man

may build i wharf in front of his own land if it does not

interfere with the navigation. But the Xing, though owner

of the soil of the shore, cannot license a ma^i to build in front

of bis neighbor.

AngeU, p. 161, aUer shewing that lands between high and low

water murk may be reclaimed by embankment, anticipates and

answers this very objection. He says, " it may also be urged

that if the right of embanking in and upon the sea is founded

on the principle of prior occupation, it is then not confined to

the owner of the upland, to the exclusion of any other person

who may first commence an embankment. The answer to this

objection is as follows :-shouid an individual, wb- has uo

interest in the upland, embauk upon the shore b«. .-n high

:l
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and low water mnrk, lio would, obviously, interfere with riRliU

ot a private nhiur.-, b.j he wo.ild, by such intervention, shut

out the own(!r of the upland from the water to which the latter,

M riparian proprietor, is most unquestionably entitled." And

in the case of Bowmnn v. Watham, cited AngeU last Ed. 171.

in the Circuit Court of the United ^late*, Mclean, J., in

respect to the Ohio River, (which he puts upon the same foot-

ing as navigable tide waters) says, " it is enough to know that

the riparian right on the Ohio River extends to the water,

and that no supervening right, over any part ot this space, can

be exercised or maintained without the consent of the proprie-

tor. He has the right of fishery, of ferry, and of every other

right which is properly appendant to the owner of the soil, and

he holds every one of these rights by as sacred a tenure as he

holds the land from which they emanate. The State cannot,

either directly or indirectly, divest him of any one of these

rights, except by the constitutional exercise of the power to

appropriate private property for public purposes. And any

act of the State, short of such an appropriation, which attempts

to transfer any of these rights to another without the consent

of the proprietor, is imperative and void, and can afford no

justification to the grantee against an action."

We might have disposed of this case on narrower and more

technical grounds, but the Attorney General, on the argument,

pressed us for a decision on the points expressly raised to

determine a question of much public importance. The case

was argued at great length and with great research on both

sides. Every authoiity bearing on the question was brought

forward and very ably discussed. We have, during the recess*

given it the careful consideration which its importance demand-

ed. In stating the reasons for our decision the examination

of the authorities has led us to a length which may be consid-

ered prolix, but it is difficult, very briefly to explain distinctions

respecting rights of this nature, without leaving one's meaning

open to doubt (at least to question) which, as this decision will

probably, settle a question, heretofore, prolific of disputes, is.

if possible to be avoided.

The Judgment must be entered for the defendants.
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Aug. 21 8t 18G&. S

Judge at ChainberH wilt not disclinr(.'e a ))i-isoner conniiittcil

by Oourt uiMiovernor and (!uuucil lor cdutempt in uut piiyiug

aliaiony pursunnt to decree.

This in an application on Uabeat Corput to discharge a

prisoner committed by the Court of Divorce (for refusal to puy

alimony decreed (o be paid by him) on the ground that tlie

Court has not the |i>ower to enforce its decree by attaehiiieut.

I incline to think that tlie f) Wm. 4 c.'lO, which constitutes the

Governor and Council "a Court of tludication in the matters

and premises aforesaid with full power and jurisdiction in the

same," intended to give tiiis power to enforce its decree.

It is, no doubt, true that wliere a Statute, creates a tribunal

to put in force laws of the mother country, which »ere previ-

ously dormant foi want of a ('ourt to administer them, the new

tribunal mujtt follow the principles and, a.4 far as possible, the

forms of proce<iur« usual in Courts having cognizivnce of such

raatte>", in Enghind. Hut in this country one (and indeed

the most effective) mode of enforcing a decree used in Knglarul

(vtz., excommunication) cannot be employed, as we can hardly

presume the Legislature intended to give that power to the

(Jovernor and Council. And, therefore, it would seem reason-

able to 8U|ipose that while the Legislature intended the new

tribunal to adhere to the principles followed iu administering

that branch of law in Emjiand, it did not intend to rcstriet it

in every purticuliir to the English [iractice, but left it to adopt

one more fitted to the circum.«tances of the country in whiih

its functions were to be exercised. But 1 pronounce no decided

opinion on this point. ll it were necessury to do so, I should

require to give a more careful examiniiMon to the authorities

than I have done.

The ground on which I fee! myself boui> 1 to discharge this

application is, that the parly is committed by a Court having

power to adjudicate on the subject matter, viz., divcice and

alimony, and. therefore, I tliink a .Judge at Chambers has no

power to discharge him where the complaint is merely that

the mode adopted to enforce obedience to a legal decree is

irregular. II such is the case he must resort to his action at

jaw lor redress.

1 must, theretore, discharge this application with costs.

3
1
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Hilary Turm,

Oriininul Inw— Indictment .iin«hcd because a^'cnt of prosecu-

tor nn Grand Jury who found Bill.

This is a motion to quash an Indictment found nguinst the

defendants for conspiracy, riot, and u. luwful iwhombly. Tho

object of the alleged conspiracy, stated in the Indictment, being

to hinder and obstruct Col Cumberland in the recovery of his

rents and, for that purpose, to hinder and obstruct the Sheriff

and his officers in serving writs on his tenants. The Indict-

ment alto contains counts for asnault on the deputy Sheriff and

his bailiff's while attempting to make such services.

It appears by the affidavits on« of the Grand Jury, Mr.

Charlei Wright, who sat on the finding of the Bill, was the

agent of Col. Oumf>erland, for the collection of the rei and

the general management of his Kstate, and, as such, directed

the issuing of the writs, in attempting to serve which the

deputy Sheriff and his bailiffs were so obstructed and assaulted

The motion is made on two grounds.

Fir.H. That Mr. Wright's position was such as would, natu-

rally, cause him to have an undue iniluence, or prejudice

against the accused.

Second. That as the assault and obstruction was against the

deputy Sheriff and bailiffs the Iliph Siicriff must, therefore, be

presumed partial and, ther.jfore, the whole panel is open to

objection.

A fmding of twenty-four impartial jurors is rcciuired by our

law to convict one accust-d of u criminal offence. If a petit

juror is of kin interested, or n ,t inditVerent, there is no doubt

"he may be challenged as he comes to be sworn. It is laid

down, with respect to Grand Jurors, in ch. co. Law .'JO'J, that

if a man who is disqualified be returned, he may be challenn;ed

by the person before the bill is presented ; or, if it be discovered

after the finding, the prisoner may plead in avoidance and

answer over to the felony on producin- the record of outlawry

attainder.or conviction on which the incompetency of the jury-

man rests This necessity for the (iran.l Inquest fc •oiisist of

men free from all objection existed at Common Law. md was

affirmed by the Statute 1 1, Hen. 4, c. 0, wliicl. ena.ts mil any

Indictment taken by a Jury, one of whom i-* upqualiiie.l shall
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be altcgeiher void, vnd of none effect whatsoever. So if a man

be outlawed upon such a tindiiig he may, on evidence that one

of the tlury was incompetent, procure tiie outlawry against him

to be reversetl. It ia clear that a dot'endant before issue joined

may plead the objection in avoidance, but if he take no such

exception before his trial it seems doubtful how far he can

afterwards take advantaf^e of if, except it be verified by the

records of the Court in which the Indictment is depending, in

wl< ch <:as(f any one as amicus curiae may inform the Court of

tho objection.

Hut it is ur^ed by tin? Attorney General and the Counsel

(or the crown, that lliongh interest or relationship may be

objected against a Grand Juror, mere circumstances which

shew only ground to suspect undue influence or prejudice, and

which might form ground of challenge to a Petit .luror, are

not a Hufhcient objection to a Grand Juror's duties to enquire

after all offences, and the ex parte nature and inconclusive

effects of their decisions are urged as a reason for this distinc-

tion.

Hut there seems no sound reason for this distinction. If a

man cannot be convicted without the voice of tA Jurors, is it

not against all reason to say that though 12 of ihem must be

impartial, the other 12 need not? If impartiality is required

in one body, why not in the other also ? Instead of a protec-

tion the body not required to be impartial might, in many

cases, only create undue suspicion against the accused. The

more general nature of their duties can atlord no compensation

to an accused who has suflered from partiality of all. or any of

tliose by whom he has been condemned.

The great object of the institution of the Grand Jury is to

prevent persons being even called on to answer ibr alleged

crimes without reasonable ground for accusation. It has been

described by great jurists as the grand buKvark of civil liberty

—their proceedings are conducted in secret, so that an accused

or suspected person may not, without reasonable proof of guilt,

suffer the morlilication of a public trial. If individuals, who

were actors on either side in transactions which form any

material part of the subject matter of an accusation, could sit

as Jurors in (Jeciding whether an accused should be subjected

to a public trial or not, the principal object of the institiuion

iniglil, in many ca.ses, be lieieaied.

Hut we are not without express iiiilhority on this puuii. In

24
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a note to Chttty's Criminal Law 309, it is said, •' there exist*

the same rights for challenging for favor the grand jury as the

petit jury, Burr's Trial, 38."

The authority cited, it is true, is an American decision, but

the general principles of law applicable to such cases are the

same in the United States as here, and that decision only

follows what has been already decided in the Queen's Bench

in Ireland in the King v. Kinoan, 31 State Trials 543. Lord

Chief Justice Downs says, '-it would he monstrous to say that

an illegal Grand ,Turo:^- should find an Indictment, and that the

man accused should have no mode to avoid it."

This brings us to consider whether the circumstances stated

in the affidavits respecting Mr. Writjht support the objection,

Ckitty, in his Criminal Law, 543, lays it down that " the

tliird description of challenges are those which arise propter

affectum, or on the ground ofsome prestmied or actual partiality

in the juryman who is made the subject of objection, for the

writ requiring that the Jury should be free from all exception,

and of no affinity to either parly, must, 2vidently, include both

these grounds of challenging ; thus, if a juryman be under the

power of either party, or in his employment, or if he is to

receive part of a fine upon conviction, or if he has been chosen

arbitrator, in case of a personal injury, for one of the parties,

or has eaten or drunk at his expense, he may be challenged by

the other ; so if tliere are actions depending between the jury-

man and one of the parties, which imply hostility, that will be

good ground of principal chalienge."

Could Col. Cumberland, whose rights it was the alleged

object of the conspiracy to obstruct, have been considered free

from suoh reasonable suspicion of undue prejudice as alluded

to by Cldtlyratul, therefore, not liable to challenge if called as

a Petit Juror. The Counsel for the Crown at first contended

that he would, but on examinira the Indictment they, very

prc|-)erly. abaiuloned tiiat idea, but then they contend that

thougii Col. Cumberland might be challenged, his agent was

not, nc-essarily, open to the same objection. But we flunk it

impossible, under the circumstances of this case, to hold that

nil objection, good as to the priiicipnl, is not equally good

j.;^:iiiijt the agent. Mr. Wriyht was the agent for the collec-

tion of these very rents whicli it was the object f the alleged

nmspiracy to prevent being recovered ; lie, m fact, instituted

Om Uvr-A\ proceeding.- against the tenants from whom they were
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<3iie ; and, though he might have no pecuniary interest in their

recovery, yet he might, very reasonably, be presumed to labor

under what was aptly described by Mr. McLeod as that ruffling

and irritation of the mind, naturally felt by one who has been

engaged in conflict with those suspected ^f a combination

-against him, or who have by predetermined violence or intimi-

dation prevented, or attempted to obstruct the due course of

proceedings which he (though on another's behalf) may have

instituted against them.

The motion is, in substance, a plea that Mr. Wright was

incompetent ; and, as the facts, in our opinion, sustain the

objection, the Rule for quashing the Indictment must be made

absolute.

BRECKEN & UXOR ^- WRIGHT.

IN CHANCERY, )

Dec. 16th, 1867. ->

Construction of Will—acquiescence.

In this case the plaintiffs filed their Bill to compel payment

of an annuity charged by the Will of George Wright, the

father of the complainant, Phoebe Brecken, and the defendant

on lands devised to the f' ndant* On the 11th December,

1841, the testator made .as will devising certain freehold

'property to his wife, Phoebe Wright, for life, and after her

decease, lo the defendant, and, by a subsequent clause, directed

that the lands so devised * should be sul^ect and chargeable

with the support and maintenance of hii said daughter Phoebe

in a manner suitable to her station in life. And in case any

dispute should arise with respect to the inadequacy or insuffi-

ciency of such maintenance, then that the sum of £30 per

annum should be paid to the said plaintiff, Phoebe, in lieu

thereof" By a codicil dated Mth December, 1841, tiie

testator directed that, in case any dispute should thereafter

arise, touching the maintenance of his said daughter Phoebe^

as mentioned in his said last will, then he directed that she

should receive, annually, out of the rents of the said propprty»

therein mentioned. The testator died in March, 1842. The

plaintiflf, Phoebe Brecken, continued to reside in the homestead

I
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with her mother and the defendant up to May. 1844, when

she raarried the- plaintiff, Ralph Brecken, and she and her

husband continue' to reside with her mother and defendant

for 18 months after ihe marriage, when they removed to his

house. Phoebe Wright, the mother, died on the 20th Decem-

ber, 1851 and from that period up to the 12th November, 1860.

the defendant duly paid the annuity of £40 to the plaintift.s

when he discontinued the payment and has since paid nothinfr.

A lar^e part of the answer, the evidence and the arguments

are pointed to the circumstances of the testator and his family

for the purpose of indicating his intention and, thereby, to

influence the construction of the words used in the will. But

there is no latent ambiguity, or, as Lord Bacon calls it,

equivocation here, and I can only look at the words within the

four corners of the will, and must refuse to consider any

extraneous facts or circumstances.

The testator, in very explicit language, gives his daughter

maintenance, and in case of any dispute as to its inadequacy

or iniufflciency, fixes it at £40 a year. The defendant con-

tends that there is no dispute as to its adequacy or sufficiency

and, therefore, he is not liable to pay the £40 in money.

The testator evidently contemplated that a maintenance

supplied in some other way than by a money payment might,

in the then circumstances of his daughter, be most convenient

for all parties ; but to secure her against annoyance and the

devisees against excessive expenditure on her account, he

provides that in case of any dispute respecting the inadequacy

of the maintenance, she is to have an annuity of £40. Now

it seems to me—having regard to the testator's object—the

words " any dispute respecting the inadequacy," must be con-

strued to mtike her the sole judge whether the kind of main-

tenance provided is adequate or not, and that she was.therefore

not bound to assign any reason for objecting to it, but could,

at any time, insist on payment of the £40 in money, and thbt

the demand of that sum on her part, and a neglect or refusal

to pay it by the defendant, constituted such a dispute as was

contemplated by the testator.

Rut suppose such a dispute as is contended for was a

rece3?ary preliminary to her right to insist on payment of the

£ {) j., rnnne". The meaning of the word " dispute," as defined

by Wthster, is, to argue, to reason, to discuss. The defendant

in is d-position states " that after the death of his mother.
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Phoebe Wright, he, on bein- strongly urged so to do by the

complainant," Ralph Brecken, and becKUse the defendant did

not wish that any disturbance should arise between parties so

nearly connected, paid ihe money." Now, it is impossible to

read this admission without coming to the conclusion that

there must have been reasoning, arguing, or discussion respect-

ing the d- nd for a money payment of th« annuity, and that

of^a ch, . .er to convince the defendant that a refusal to

comply ivua the demand would be followed by an attempt to

enforce it, or he would not have feared that a noncompliance

would create disturbance between them. There was, therefore,

a " dispute." The meaning of the word inadeqfuacy is " the

quality of being insufficient for a purpose." The purpose to

which the word here refers is the maintenance of this lady m a

manner suitable to her sta. ' -n in life. Now, though board and

lodging provided for a young lady in her mother's house might

be %&"j convenient and suitable to her station in life and,

therefore, a very adequate maintenance for her while single'

it would be a very inadequate maintenance for her when she

became a married woman, because that mode of providing it

wovild not be convenient for her, and not suitable to her then

station in life, and, therefore, I think the fact of the marriage

and removal to her husband's house is sufficient evidence, and

was notice to the defendant that the maintenance, as previously

furnished, was not, and had ceased to be considered adequate

for her in her then station of life,'.and coupled with the demand

for payment in money and neglect or refusal ot the defendant

to pay clearly constituted (in tho words of the will) a dispute

respecting the inadequacy of the maintenance.

If any evidence were wanting, the defendant's letter to the

plaintiffs' Solicitor of the 2nd June, 18(54, supplies it.

June 2, 18fi4.

Gentlemen,

T received your note of the 28th of May, requesting

payment of £140.
, -.r n i

I have not been able to understand what riEshi Mr. breeken

has to demand £40 a year of me. in cash. If he cannot sup-

port his wife I am agreeable to do so fr.om tins 2nd day of

June 186 i He can let me know on rea month, or olte.ner,

what' he requires, 'and I will furnish every thing requisite

necessary for her support.
. . . , , j .. .

If he wanted the annuity paid (about which he iiarrassed the

last years gf my mother's life .-md gave her to understand that
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if th* wanted law she ihould have it) he should have demanded
it in items that he required for the support of my sister &c.

Bknj. Wright.

After paying nothing for 4 years he expresses his surprise

that money is demanded, but promises, if the plaintiff, Ralph

Breeken, it not able to mpport hit wife, he will (urnish such

things as plaintiff may demand, monthly, for the future. Now,

if an argument could be raised as to a dispute about adequacy,

Bureiy the paying nothing for 4 years and denial of legal

liability to pay anything for the future, would be an answer to

it, as nothing at all would be an inadequate maintenance indeed.

It is unnecessary to consider whether the paying for 9 years

in money is an acquiescence which would now preclude the

defendant from objecting to that arrangement. But I Ihiuk

that tha defendaht being clearly chargeable toitt'i the maintenance,

and having on his sister's marriage, and at her request, substi-

tuted a money payment in lieu of that previously adopted,

could not, after acting for 9 years on the new arrangement,

repudiate it and go back to the first without his sister's consent

merely because some /orwioZ dispute had not taken place before

the last arrangement was adopted, his right to insist on such a

formal dispute (if it had existed) would be waived by his

subsequent conduct.

In every way in which this case can be looked at, I find the

defendant is wrong, and the plaintiffs are entitled to the relief

prayed.

Let it be referred to Master Lonfiworth to take an account

of what is due to the complainants for the arrears of the

annuity of £40 annually given to the plaintiff, Phoebe Breeken,

by the will and codicil thereto of her father, Geo. Wright, in

tlie Bill of Complaint in this cause mentioned, and which hav«

accrued due since the I2ih d.iy of Noveml)er, 18G0, and to ta*

the plaintiffs their costs of this suit. And it is ordered that

the amount found to be due from the defendant lor such

arrears, together with th» costs to be taxed, be paid by tiie

defendant to tne plaintiffs. And that any of the parties shall

b« at liberty Uy apply to the Court as occasion shall require.
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E. J. HODGSON t». THOMAS DAWSON.
Chambers, )

Dec. 24t.h, 1867. I

Application for time to plead— on what terms order granted.

I should have hesitated to grant the order in this case if the

plaintiff had sued the defendant simplj as endorser of the

notes. But one special count alleges the money to have been

adranced to W. B. Dawson as defendant's agent, and at

defendant's request, and for his own use, and that the notes

were deposited with plaintiff as a collateral security for the

benefit of both plaintiff and defendant. The defendant swears

that it is necessary to obtain information from W, B. Dawson

relative to his dealings with plaintifi to enable him to plead,

and with respect to this special count this may be the case.

But the defendant does not slat? in what part of the United

States W. B. Dawson is, though fron> his affidavit I must pre-

sume ne could and would have done so had he been very distant.

Under the circumstances I think 4 months would be an un-

reasonable delay to impose on the plaintiff. As suggested by

the plaintiff's Attorney, it would likely thraw the trial over

the next Trinity Term, and I think that 2 months is sufficient

if the defendant use diligence, and the order will be for two

month's time to plead on the usuil terms.

A

LEFURGEY v. M'GREGOR & M'NEILL.

Hilary Term, \

Feb, 5lh 18U8. \

Contract construction of—distinction between liquidated and
unlifiuiduted dauiuges.

The defendants agreed to build a vessel for plaintiff. The

agreement contained the following clause, "the said vessel to bo

finislied, launched, and completed on or before the first day of

August next. The said defendants, hereby, agieciiig to pay

the plaintiff £4 10s per day for each and every day tlie said

vessel shall be detained after the said first day of August, by

reason of the noncompletion of the said agreement."

The deiekidaiils, at the time, executed a Hond and Warrant

of Altornry authorizing judgment to be entered igainst them
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at the unit of the plaintiff for £700. The condition to the

Bond being as follows, " that if the said Peter Mc Gregor and

Michael McNuill deliver atloat on Grand River a vessel of

about 192 tons Register to be finished on or about the first

day of August next, according to an agreement bearing even

dat« with these presents, then this obligation to be void."

The vessel was not delivered for 105 days after the first of

August which, at JL4 10s per day, would amount to £420.

An account between the plaintiff and defendants was made

up shewing a balance of £738 due the plaintiff, and this

Recount was acknowledged auJ signed by defendant McNeill.

The £420 for detention formed part of this balance.

The plaintiff entered Judgment aiid sued out execution for

£700.

A Rule Nisi was obtained to shew cause why the Judgment

»nd execution should not be set aside.

It was urged by defendant's Counsel that the £4 lOs per

day is not liquidated damages, but in the nature of a penalty.

And, secondly, that at all events, the condition of the Bond

does not apply to any damages beyond, or- in respect of

breaches not covered by the stipulated amount.

It is unnecessary to advert to the arguments and numerous

authorities cited to shew that the £4 lOs per day is in the

nature of stipulated damages.

The general rule established by the authorities seems to be

that when an agreement contains several stipulations some of

them relating to matters of great importance to the parlies, and

others ol little or no importance, a covenant for liquidated

damages generally upon any violation of the agreement shaFI

not be carried into effect however strong the language may be.

But if the agreement contains only a single stipulation, or the

covenant for liquidated damages be confined to any specific

brt'uch or brcaclu-s whiire the agreement conttins more than

one Ftipuhition, such covenant is valid and may be enforced.

Tiiough the applic-ition of the rule may, in some cases, be diffi-

cult, in the present case it is clear that the agreement to pay

£'t 10s per day relates to the time stipulated for the delivery

of the vessel, and was intended as a conventional arrangement

betwcoi) tlie [xu'tios fixing a dciinitc sum as compensation for

da!ri?."os (ill tlieir nature upcrtrti'i) whicli the plaintiff might

sustain if the appuinted time of delivery was postponed. But

the laugua;ii- of the condition of ihe Bond only points to the
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particular stipulation for delivery at the lime agreed upon, and

had the delivery been made at that time, the con(lition would

have been performed and the Bond would, thereby, have

become void. Therefore aiiy damages sustained by the plain-

tiff' in respect of breaches of other stipulations in the agreement

or for advances made to the defendants though they might be

recoverable in an action could not be covered by the Judgment

entered on the Bond.

The levy must, therefore, be reduced, but mupt stand for

£420 and costs of the Judgment, execution, &c, and of the

costs of this Rule, to be taxed and added to the levy. And

on payment in satisfaction of the said sum, JE420, with costs of

the Judgment, execution ana incidental expenses,"and the costs

of this Rule to be taxed, the Judgment must be marked

satisfied,

HASZARI) V. THE MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.

Hilary Term, t

18GS. S

Pleading—dujilicity—general allegation of fraud sufficient

where alleged fraud lies in knowledge of opposite party—amend-
ment after demurrer argued, when allowed.

The declaration in this case averred that the plaintiff, imme-

diately after the fire, did send in as particular an acconrt of

the loss as possible. The 4th plea was as follows :

—

" And the defendants for a further plea &c actio non because

they say that the said plaintiff did not as soon as possible after

the said loss and damage in the said first and second counts

mentioaed, send in as particular an account of the said loss

and damage as the nature of the case admitted of in manner

and form as the said plaintiff hath above in these counts

alleged. Nevertheless lor plea m this behalf the said defend-

ants say that in the claim made for the said loss and damage

in the said first and second counts mentioned and set fort!',

there appeared to be fraud within the true intent and meaning

of the ?aid ninth condition referred to and annexed to the said

Policy, that is to say, fraud in taking and estimating the

quantity, nature and value of the goods &c., in the counts,

supposed to iiave been burnt lic. contrary lo the said ninth

condition &c, verification."

25
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The fifth plea, which i» also demurred to, is clearly bad and

there must be Judgment on it for the plaintiff.

To the fourth plea there was a special demurrer, on the

ground of duplicity, and that tlic allegations of fraud are to»

general.

The plaintiff's counsel urge that the sending of the account is

traversed in the first part of the plea, and that the not sending

such account, or the fraud alleged in it, is, either of thera, an

answer to the action and, therefore, the plea is double. And,

undoubtedly, if the plea professes to rest on both as a defence,

that would be the case. But does not the plea in substance

amount to merely this .'' You, the plaintiff, did not as soon as

possible send in the particular account of loss as you have

alleged, but, notwithstanding, t. e. waiving or net insisting or»

that, I fay that in the claim you did make for the loss, there

appeared to be fraud within the meaning of the ninth condition.

If this be the real meaning of tl e plea, and I think it is, there

is no duplicity, as fraud alone is insisted on as a detenco.

" Nevertheless for plea in this behalf" is an elliptical expres-

sion. The antecedent denial shewing that the words waiving

or not insisting on ?hat, are omitted. But besides this the law

is clear that underwriters lose their right to insist on prelimin-

ary proofs by objecting to the loss on other grounds. " Thus

where a policy required, as a preliminary proof, a statement

as to assured's ownership of the building and it? being free

from encumbrance, the right of the underwriters to insist upon

such a statement was held to be waived by their objecting tr>

the lo»s on other grounds." Underhill v. Agawam 6 Cushing

(Mass) Kep. 220, cited in Phillips Ins, 504. Therefore when

this plea denies that a proper account was sent in, in proper

time, and ynt that defendants objected to it when sent in on

ether ground-', viz., fraud, it shews that the defendants' right

to oDJect to the account either for delay in sending it in, or for

want of sufficient particularity, is not only not insisted on, but

actually does not exist. That right (if it ever existed) being

in law extinguisiied by the facts stated in the plea, no plea

could be freer from the objection of duplicity. In the numerous

cases cited on the argument, the question was not whether the

several denials or allegations professed to be or were put

forward as a defence, but whether looking at them as used

with that intention they really consiituted two dtifenccs.

Exactly Uie same form of plea is given in the iith Edition of
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HfiiUy on Pleading, Vol. 3. p. 2010, and is inserted in the 6th

Edition ot the same work published in 1857 withrut alteration.

And Chitty, junr., in his precedent?, gives a form in assumpsit

mitting the introductory part here objected to, but for a plea

ia covenant refers to the form in Chitty on Pleading above

cited. But it seems to me either form would be good. The

pleader here seems to have fallen into error from looking al

tiie averments separately without considering the legal effect

of the whole plea.

As to the other objection that the charge of fraud is not

sufficiently specific, it seemed to me at first that the plea might

be open to this objection. But the authorities are clear that

wliere the alleged fraud lies within the knowledge of the

opposite party such general plea is sufficient.

As by Judgment for the defendants on this demurrer the

plaiutiflf would from a simple error on a mere /orma/ point of

special pleading lose a very large sum of money to which the

trial and verdict has shewn us he is entitled, we think we are

bound to exercise our discretion and permit him to withdraw

his demurrer and reply. But as an issue will then arise to be

disposed of by a Jury, the verdict must be set aside and a new

trial had on all the issues.

The plaintitl' to have leave to withdraw his demurrer and

reply. The verdict now standing to be set aside and a new

trial grunted, the costs of the former trial to be costs in tlif

cause. 4

IN HE (JP:0. MMvAY.

Hilary Term {

18G8. S

Insolvent Act.

Held that an assignment to a creditor by an insolvent person

after service of process under pressure did not deprive prisouei

of right to weekly allowance under Insolvent Ai-i.

See Arnell v Btan 8 Bing. 87. Marpiin v. lloncnian .'» Taui-

ton -241, Doe d. Boyded v. Gillette 2 C. M. <*^ K. ">7'.t, Pnimo

Sr ano. v. ParncU 4 M. & W. o48. I
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SANDERSON. AITIX -• IIAYDHN, HESPDT.

Easter Term, i

18(')8. \

Appeal from Commissioners' Court—notice not entitled in any

Court bad.

In this case, Trover, the pig in dispute clearly belonged to

the appellant. Hut it was objected that the Notice of Appeal

was ba'', it not being entitled in any Commissioners Court,

and as it was said that there h>.d been a previous decision on

the point, I reserved Judgment. On enquiry I lind a notice so

entitled has been held bad. And there is no doubt that such

a notice is not substantially in the form given in the Schedule

to 23 Vic. cAC, in which the;tille of the Court is set out and

which, by the 29111 sec, it is reriuired to be.

The appeal must, therefore, be dismissed with Attorneys'

costs and Counsel fee in this Court to be taxed. Rut, under

the circumstances, no mileage or witnesses' fees will be allowed

to the Respondent.

ft 1

THE UNION BANK v. THOMAS DAWSON.

cy. \

Cliunibcrs.

June Oth. ISGH

Application for Commission to examine witness abroad-

whc c circunistiuu'cs suspicinns. a hdayits must state acts

r:.cusing delay in making application tully-aud allegations

must not be argumentative.

This application is for a commission to examine a witness,

W. y>. DawsoJi. abroad.

From the plaintiirs allidavits it appears that defendant,

Thomas Dawson, is the father ot IV. B. Daioson. That

defendant was connected with his son in business, and that in

October last the sou absconded (having committed forgeries)

makin-- an assisnraent of his property to the defendant and

othcrslis trustees. That defendant accepted the trust and

..[aims to bo a creditor of his son's to a large amount.

In Hilary Term last the trial was postponed on the alfidavits

of the delcmlant ^tating thai one George MuolL resideiii in

CaUfondi,, was a uece^hary wiines*. The .lefcndahl imav
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mnkes application for a commission to examine his son, W. //•

Dawson, alleging th«t his (defendant's) name, as indorser of

the notes discounted by hi» son, ib forged, and that the com-

mission will ho of no use unless the trial is put off. The

defendant alleges as an excuse for not making the application

earlier that he did not know where his son was to be found.

T! affidavit of the defendant and his attorney is, in some

respects, very circumstantial as to the steps taken to discover

his son's ro?iaence, but neither of ihe^n distinctly swear that

tiiey did not know where he could be found, but leave that to

1)0 inferred argumentatively from the nnrraliou of their alleged

endeavors to find him out.

The defendant and his attorney both admit that they have

been all along in communication with the son, but that the

letters from the son, and theirs to Lim, passed through the

medium of a third person, but neither the name or address of

silch third party has been given. Indeed there appears in

the affidavit to be a studied concealment of facts which I should

in such a case expect to be fully stated.

After hearing the argument of Counsel, and carefully read-

in" the affidavits, I cannot believe that the defendant was

unaware of where his son was, or, at all events, that he

could not have found it out, if he really desired to do so. Now

that he is aware of it, he declines to disclose it, but says he

has arranged with his son to come to Calais, in the United

Stales, to be examined. Now, considering that it is a case

between father and son who has absconded assigning all his

properly to the former, and tlmt constant communication by

letters has been kept up between them, I think that he might

easily have arranged with his sen to come to Calais and be

examined last Winter or this Spring, so as to have his evidence

in time (or the trial instead of deferring the application for a

Gomraissioii until now, when, if granted, the trial must be again

put off until January, 186'J.

The summons nuiat be- discharged with costs.
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E. .1. lIOlUiSON ». THOMAS DAWSON
June t)th, f

1UU8. S

liiulgc at ('haniborH no |K)wer to order i ua i:oc cxiinination
"* ii witiiesH ilv f't'tic iSHi:.

Ill th'u CAse the applicAtion is for n commission to oxamint:

W. li. Duwion. tho (lereiulaiit's son.

It appearn that i»^ue was only Joined fivo days ago. The

delay in joining Issue ii'iy, for auglit that appears, have arisen

ati much from the plaintiff as the defendant.

Tiu! defendant could not nuive for a commission till the

cause wa.^ at i*sue, and has. therefore, been f^uilty of no delay.

The order for a wmmission must, therefore, he absolute. Hut

I derline ordering the examination to be viva voce, as I think

I have, no power to do so. Nor do I see that the case is one

thui reiiuireu a departure from the ordinary course.

IM

IIOIHJSON f. DAWSON.
rriniiv 'rcrm, ?

l.sos. s

.luilge— \vh;ii iutoie.st tli.squalitius him from trying a cause.

On Salnrday the Attorney General intimated to me that an

objection would be mado to my trying this case, and I reijucsted

counsel to make the objection at once, so that I might have

an opportunity of looking into the authorities, and considering

tlie ol>j('Clii)n betore tiie cause was called on.

It appears that besides this ease there are several other

cases uiijaiMSt the defendant by different parties, and amongst

tliHin one by the Ikink of Prince JiJdward Island, (but which

does not stand for trial this term) in which I am a shareholder

to the extent of six hundred pounds. It is alleged that the

((uestions which will arise and the evidence which will be

given in this case are similar to those which will arise in the

case ot the Bank of Prince Edward Island, and, therefore, 1

am incapacitated to try this case. I can have no interest (by

which I mean vaiuahic or pecuniary interest) in the resuit of

this case as the claims of the liank of }'> in-e E.'ward Island

SV t
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are not involved in it, ami ii vfnlict or Judgmont in tlii!i pa»«

can in ao way aflbct its Ihtun^tH. A sinailar olyection waa
taken by tlin (Itif'undaiil to curtain juror* whose namei liad

b««ii returnol by the Sheriff as special jurors, some of whom
were 8hHrehoi;icrH, others direcinrx. and one, the booic-iceeper

of the Uitnk of Prince h^lti.'rd hlnnd. The applicr i »( b. ing

as I conceived, premature, 1 .lid pot decide the \
' out it

appeari-il to me that oHicei-M and difffors of the two banks

(with uhom the defendant's sun who bus absconded) iiad, as I

understand itriarj^e discount traunactions, on wliich, or on
Moniu of wbicli, it is sough by these su, t to make old Mr.
Dawson, the defendant, liable, would likely beoomo so con-

versant with at least one side of tiic facts, j)erhapB, in some
degree common to all the suits, that their minds miglt be

prejudiced, and as there could be no ditliculty (if their names
were struck otl) in supplying their places with unohjeetioiiable

persons I suggested to the plaintili"!* Counsel that they siiould

consent to the Slifrin''s amending his list in this respect, intim-

ating that, if on looking into tiie autiiorities, I lelt myself

authorized to do so, I should, on tlieir being challenged, reject

them. My suggestion was acceded to.

Now the objection to my trying this case is the same as that

urged against jurors who were mere shareholders, viz., not

that I am interested in the result of tiiis suit, but that from

simihirily of the circumsjtances between tiie case in hand and
that pending between tlie Jiavlc of Prince Edward Ma7idnuil

the detendant, liiere will exist some bias or feeling ui my mind
which may influence my judgment iigaiust the defendant in

tliis suit.

The general rule is, that a juror shall be indifferent, and if

it appear probahle that he is not so, this may be made the

subject ol challenge as there is generally no difficulty in supply-

ing the place of a juror so objected to by one who is unobjec-

tionable, liicre can be no uijury done in rejecting him. But

the place of a Judge may not be .so easily supplied, and bis

refusing to act in a particular case m.iy be productive of great

wrong and injury to suitors, and, llierefore, I think (hat even

assuming tiie objection to mere Binckliolders as jurors a good

one, it would furnish no test of the validity of such an objection

to a Jiulge. On a challenge to a juror for favor, his fellow

jiii'iji-s tiv uhether he is iiidillereut. it thev "ronounce him an

he is competent, liut who is tu try whether a Judge is so?

4
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It must be decided by himself, and when he knows that he

has no feeling whatever, is he to declare that he has ?

And here, I must observe, that in any case it is easy to say

that in the opinion of a party the facts and questions in different

cases will be similar, but it is diificult to see by what process

of investigation the Judge is to satisfy himself that they are so.

Here one side say that, in their opinion, the facts are the same,

and that the questions will be the same ; the other side say

that in their opinion they will be materially different. The

Judge must, therefore, adopt and act on the opitjions ot ona

side, or investigate the facts of each different case before

deciding whether he will proceed with the trial. Besides, by

what means can a person, a stranger to a suit about to be tried,

be compelled to inform either of the parties to it what his

evidence, or case, in a suit pending between him and either of

them will be ?

Aud unless the Judge knows what it will be, how can he

compare it with the evidence intended to be given, or the

questions to arise in the case about to be tried ? The truth of

the objection, that the facts and questions are the same, as

well as the answer to it, must, therefore, in many cases, rest

chiefly on opinion, the correctness of which cannot be satisfac-

torily tested, a strong argument in my mind against the

validity of such an objection in any case, Objections to a

Judge for interest in the result of the suit are not surrounded

with any such difficulties.

But let us see what the authorities say on the subject. I

have taken some pains to examine most of the old and modern

cases which I could (ind in my Library. It is not necessary

to review them, but I will refer to some which bear closely

on the case in hand. The leading case is that of Dimes v. the

Grand Junction Carial Company, rejiorted 17 Jur. 73. It

was an appeal to the Housa of Lords from the Lord Chancellor

of England. It appeared that a suit in which the Company

were plaintiffs was heard by the Lord Chancellor who ,was a

shareholder in tlie Company to the extent of two thousand

pounds. The appeal was heard by Lord St. Leonard, Lord

Brouyham, Lord Campbell, and eleven of the Judges of

England. It was decided that such part of the Lord Chancel-

lor's order as could only bt made by the Lord Chancellor was

valid, notwithstanding his being interested, but that those

orders which migia have been made by another Judge were
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Voidable. Parke H., who (ielivered tiit^ opinion of tiie eleven

Juwires. in alkulinf,' to the disquaiHyin';; interests of the Zorrf

Chancellor, says " wc think that the order of the Lord Chan-

cellor is not void, hut we are of opinion liiat as he had such an
interest which loould have disguitlitied a wilness under the old

low lie was disijualKied as a Judj^e." Then B. Parke puts the

competency of tlie Jud;^-' as a witnei:s under the old law as a

test of his beiiin; disqualili'vl as a Judge. What was such an

interest as exeliuled a witness under tlie old law, is thus laid

down in lioscoe's lividtnce, 85.

"The general rule is, iliat no oojectiou can be made to the

competency of a witness inilejs hu is directi)' interested in the

event of the suit, or can avail himself of the verdict in the

cause so as to give it in evidence on any future occasion in

support of his own interest." Suppose 1 was called as a

witness in this case, wjiild niy being asliareholder in the Bank

of Prince Edward Island have been a valid objection to my
competency as a wi mess under the old law? Certainly not,

because I could neither gain nor lose by the verdict or avail

myself of it on any future occasion to support iiiy own interests.

It this be (as laid down by the eleven Judges of Enyland) a

correct test, it is decisive of the present question. In ex parte

Mcdwin V. Hurst 1 7, Jour. 1 1 78, Lord Campbell, in pi onoiincing

judgment, says. " the law is wisely jealous on this head, and

the slightest real interest in the issue of a suit incapacitates

any one from acting as a Judge in it, although it may be cer-

tain that, in fact, the inierest from its real or proportionate

insigniticance, cannot create any bias in his mind, but then

(he adds) it must be a real internst."

In every ease I have met with where a Judge.justiceof the

peace, or person exercising judicial functions, was held dis-

qualilied, ho had an interest in the result of the suit, and lean

find no ease where such au objection as this has been madt

.

In the Pa /vs//(.5 of Great Charte i\u6 Kennington, Strange

1173, 1 find it laid down that where there are no other justices

but those wlio are interested, they (though interested) may be

allowed to act to prevent a failure ot justice. And in a CJtsu

in the Year Book 8 Jlenrij (5— 19, it was held tiiat it was no

objection to the jurisdiction of the Court of Common Pleas,

that an action was brought against ail the Judges of the Court

of Common Fleas wliich could only be brought in that Court.

Mr. Thomson mentioned two eases which occurred in Ncuf

26
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Brunswick. In one, trustees for creditors were sued^ » *''''"'^

party and a liank (in which Judge WilmoCs brother-in-law

was a shareholder) was a creditor, the verdict was set aside

and no doubt correctly, for the Judge's bf.ther-in-law, though

not nominally, (as a .shareholder) was, in reality, a defendant

in the suit, and therefore, the Judge could not try from his

atfiniiy ta the party ; and another in which the late Chief

Justice Parker refused to try an action about a boundary line

because the prolongation of the, same line would also form the

boundary of his land situate at a considerable distance. But if,

as it seems to me, the verdict in the case could not bind his

right with the highest respect for the opinion of that eminent

and very learned Judge, I think on that occasion he was in

error.

The authorities, and the best consideration I can give it,

lead rae to the conclusion that the objections urged are not

such as «'
> disqualify a Jud^e, but, notwithstanding, if there

were any oilier Judge, by whom the case could be tried, I

should have gladly left it to him. But <he Chief Justice and

myself being the only Judges, he being the plaintifPs uncle,

cannot try it, and my declining would prevent tlie case bemg

tried at all, at le.'st durin- the present terra, I should, there-

fore, hpve felt myself bound to proceed with the trial, but

having consulted, the Chief Justice on thi^ question and finding

that he diflers from rae in opinion I must decline to do so.

in

I

SWABEY V. PALMER.

Hilary Term
l8Gi).

Trespass for shooting dog-muster liable for acts of servant

done in course of cn,pioymenV-if from facts master » cnncuv-

rence can be presumed trespass lies-in absence of .'.uch pre-

sumption case against muster proper remedy.

This was an action of trespass against defendant for the

shooting of plaintiff's dog by defendant's servant. It appeared

that many of the defendant's sheep had been killed and worried

u A-^= |r;,'-«.7,'r;V/', the servant-, whr shot the dog, in his

evidonTe stated that defendant told him to destroy all dogs

that came on the premises without owners. The
i
laintiff also
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put io a letter from defendant to plaintiff. The defendant

called no evidence. There was nothing to shew that the dog

was after sheep at the time, or was in the habit of worrying

sheep. The defendant's counsel contended that Filzpatrick

had said that the orders were to destroy all dogs that came on

the premises without owners to protect defendant's property.

I told the Jury that the dog not being in the act of worrying

sheep, and not shuwn to be in the habit of doing so, the shoot-

ing him was unjustifiable, and that whether the orders were

simply to kill all dogs coming on the premises, or to kill them

to protect defendant's property, as the result of the servant's

obedience to the order, led to the destruction of the dog, and

therefore, the defendant was liable. A Rule -Nisi is moved

for on the ground of misdirection. It was urged that the

servant was only ordered to destroy all dogs that came on the

premises to protect defendant's sheep, and as there was no

necessity to destroy this dog for that purpose, the servant acted

beyond his authority, and, therefore, the defendant was not

liable.

The general rule is, that the master is liable for all acts of

the servant done in the ordinary course of his employment,

however wrong they may be, anS however contrary to the

intention or orders of his employer. The cases of Simpson v.

London General Omnibus Compavy,2>2 L.J. 34 cited in Foultov.

V. London Railtoay Company 12 B. L. Rep. o37, and the

Quetn V. Stephens 12 B. L. Rep. 702, afford strong illustra-

tions of the inflfixibility with which the rule is applied. In

the first, the act for which the master was held liable was in

direct violation of his orders, but was done in the course of the

servant's employment. And in the second, the master was

held liable to be indicted for a public nuisance caused by acts

of his workmen in carrying on his works, though done by them

without his knowledge, and contrary to his general orders.

But the master's liability in an action of trespass docs not

rest on the relqtionship of master and servant, but on the fact

tliat the act complained of was done by his command, which

may be esiablisiied by proof of a command to do ihc particular

thing, or by a command to do something ol' a more general

nature which comprises the trespuss, or wliicli. nectsdarily,

ifads to the ucl coiiiijlaitieil ul, di by siitwiiiu liuit the act was

done in tlic usual course of the servant's cniploydient, where

from tin.! nature of the eniploymcnl. Iht iinniiund muy he
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implied. Thus in Martin v. Lyons 8 Ad. & Ell. 512, Mr-

Smith 1 40 remark?, that if the servant who hnd been used to

distrain had merely distrained the cattle damape feasant the

roaster would have been liable in trespass, but when he drove

the cattle off the highway on to defendant's land, and then

distrained, there could be no presumption of the master's con.

currence. And in Poulton v. London and Western Railway

Company, the company would have been liable in trfspass for

the act of the station master in arresting plaintifl if he had

given him into custody for an act which the Company were

authorized to arrest for, because however erroneously he acted,

he would have acted in the course of his usual employment.

The order was to destroy " all dogs coming on the premises

without owners." This certainly would include any dog, and'

consequently, this dog, when he came without an owner. But

add the words, to protect his master's property^ and construe

them as confining the meaning of the order to such dogs as

the servant should think it necessary to destroy to protect the

sheep. This would amount to a general command to kill dogs

coming without owners, with a delegated discretion as to the

occasions on which he should act on it, and, therefore, in which

ever way we take the order, the killing of this dog would be

within it. in the first case directly, in the second, by the servant

exercising the discretion conferred on him. For the evidence

of Fitzpatrick was clear that he considered himself acting in

obedience to his orders, nor did anything appear from which

it could be inferred that he did it for any purpose of his own

so as to bring the case within the rule of McManus v. Cricket

1 East 106. On this part of the case there is, therefore, no

ground for a Rule.

But the plaintiff by putting in the defendant's letter made

it evidence in the case, and the defendant has the same right

to rely on anything favorable to himself contained in it as if it

had been evidence proceeding from a mere witness in the case.

It states that the orders to the servant w 3re " to shoot

every dog that came to the barns, unattended by any person,

at night or early morning."

Now taking the order as so stated, I think the defendant

would be liable. The business, entrusted to the servant was to

protect the sheep by killing dogs coming on the premises, and

though, through careiesjuess, imprudence, or excess of zeal ho

killed them at an hour of the day the defendant did not intend,
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and wliich might not be witliin the strict meaningof his orders,

yet he was, evid«ntly, acting in pursuit of the business

entrusted to him. Suppose a masttir orders his servant to

drive stray cattle oflF his land, and in doing so he maims or

injures them with a pitchfork, or other improper instrument, it

is laid down the master would be liable. Reaiet Domestic

Relations 517. Yet there the master never ordered or intended

the servant to use improper instruments, or to injure the cattle.

That is a stronger case than this.

But the dog was shot between 11 aud 12 A. M. Then if

the orders accorded with the letter, was the dog shot within

the pre:?cribed time ? And if not, hen a question (scarcely

dwelt on at the trial) would arise, viz., whether the case does

not fall within the rule laid down in Morley v. Gainsford 2 H.

Bl 442, rited Smith Na. & S. 149. McMa-ius v. Cricket 1

East 106, Shnnodv. London North Western Railway Company,

4 Exch. 580, and that class of cases where a servant acting in

the business entrusted to him, and intending to obey orders,

conducts himself so negligently, or indiscreetly as Ic cause

injury to another, which, with ordinary prudence, or by strict

conformance to orders, would not have occurred. The master

[(though liable) from the absence of anything implying his

concurrence in the injurious act] is liable only in an action on

the case. If it does, then I should have directed the Jury that

if they adopted the orders as stated in the letter and disbelieved

Fitzpatrick's statement, that trespass would not lie, and to find

for the defendant. On this point, therefore, I think the

defendant is entitled to a Rule.

M'PHERSON t- RAMSAY.
January, )

25th 18G9S
Descriptioo of Boundaries—words necessary to ascertain the

premises cannot be re.'BCted.

The deed describes the boundary of the prenii,^(?s as " com-

mencing at a stake on the O'Leary Road about the distance

ot 30 chains from Moraide's North East Angle of land." The

evidence shewed that the locus in quo was not (at the nearest

point) within 90 chains of Monside's N. E. Angle. The

(Question is, can the words " from Morestde's N. E. Angle be
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rejected as a false deitionstratio. Secondly, can the site of

land be entirely shifted from the locality described in a deed

executed by the Sheriff under the authority of the land assess-

meut Act. The foUowinnr authorities seem to me very conclu-

sive on the point. 1 Grcenleaf EV. S. 301 Doe dem Hubbard 14

Jur. 1112. There must be a good and certain description

left, after shutting out the false demonstratio. In Goodtitlc v.

Southern I M. & S. 297, the question was as to parcel or no

parcel, the site was not moved, and the deiJcription was com-

plete, after rejecting the words which were inconsistent with

the general description.

Doe d. Purdy v. Holton 4 Ad. & Ell. 1%, the Court held,

thatjby the true construction of all the words of the description,

the cottages passed, and that evidence to shew that the

testator did not intend they should, was inadmissabie. Doe
d Morton v. Webster 12 Ad & Ell 442. Evidence to shew that

the ground had been occupied with the house conveyed, and

therefore, in law passed under the word appurtenances, was

admitted. But the conditions of sale and the declarations of

the grantee were held inadmissabie to siiew that it was

excepted, because that would contradict the deed. In 1 Green-

leaf Fjv. It is laid down, "evidence necessary to ascertain the

premises must be retained, but words not necessary may be

rejected, if inconsistent loith others."

Smith V. Galloway 5 B. & Ad. 48, had the words been "all

that part now in the occupation of Smellbones and lying on

N. W. side of the line," the occupation would have been a

material part of the description, and the occupation cou'd not

have been rejected as a false demonstra'io, per Parke (B.)

In this case the point of commencement mentioned in the

description is a stake,thirty chains from Morcside's North East

Angle of land. Is not that angle theu a material {iirt of the

description ? Reject it, and where are you to find a point of

c iraencement for your lines? Miller v. Travis 8 Bing. 244.

In Hutchins v. Scott 2 M. & W. 814, the point decided was,

that an altered agreement might be given in evidence in an

action for excessive distress, to shew the terms of the holding*.

It is true,Lord Abinger says " if 35 was the house intended J am
clearly of opinion, parol evidence was admissable to shew that

38 was a mistake. But this a mere obiter dictum, not necessary

to decide the case in hf.nd, and it must be remembered that the

defendant bad only oiie house in Broad St. and. therefore, the
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description " his house in P.rnad Street (No. 38) after 38 was

struck out, would descrilw the only house he had in the Street

with certainty. And Lord Abiager adds, " if there were any

suggestion that the defendant had any other house the Cad*

might be difTerent.

Tliis is a land tax deed where, the Sheriff selects any land

on wliich the tax is not paid, or any part of a tract, where an

owner of a large tract has left the tax on any part thereof

unpaid. And it is, therelore, the same as if made hy a man
who had a-dozen liouses in one street. See also Gascoine v.

Barker 3 Aik. 8, .'i Eq. C. L. 714, Purdy v. Dodds 1 Eq. C.

L. Rep. 824. Although the case seems very clear it is a

very important one. And if, after examining the authorities,

to which I have referred, the Counsel thinks there is any

ground for the Rule he can take it. But I entertain nc

doubt on the question.

At a subsequent day Mr. Palmer declined to take the Rule.

THE QUEEI^ V. DOWEY.
Hilary Term, f

18G9. S

Grand ,Jury—no objection to Grand Juror that he was fore-

man of Coiorner's Jury which returned verdict of murder
against prisoner.

On Saturday the prisoner's Counsel moved for a new trial,

or to arrest tlie Judgment on the same ground taken Leforo

the Jury were sworn, viz., that iMr. Weeh, one of the Grand
Jury who found the Bill, had, previously, acted as foreman of

the Coroner's Jury which returned a verdict ofmurder against

prisoner, the prisoner had objected to the indictment some time

before the first application. But it was asserted and admitted

by the Attorney General that the prisoner as not aware of

the fact until after he had pleaded.

It is urged that Weeks having, by his verdict, expressed his

opinion of the truth of the charge against the prisoner became

incapacitated trom atterwards acting as a Grand Juror on the

Indictment founded on the same charce. It i.s urged thiit ho

stands in the same position as a Petit Juror who. having given

a verdict on one trial, is challengeable if called as a Juror on

I
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H second trial of the sai i cause, and of a Grand Juror Who is

in(;apacitated from serving as a Petit Juror on the trial ol an

Indictment found by the Jnry of which he was a member.

It is unnecessary to refer to tiie numerous authorities cited

to prove that a Petit Juror may be challenged for such causes,

there being no doubt that he may. But iheiluties pertaining

to the Grand and Peiit Jury are materially different. The

latter hears both sides, try, and finally decide on the guilt or

innocence of the accused. The former only inquire whether

the circumstances raise such a probability of the charge being

true as ought to place the accused on his trial.

The coroner's inquisition was in effect an Indictment

against the prisoner on which he could have been arraigned,

tried, and convicted without any other Indictment being found.

But the fear of i's not being so correct in form as to sustain a

conviction, the same charge under the name of an Indictment

is preferred before the Grand Jury. It is everyday's practice

where an Indictment is supposed to be detective to send up a

fresh one to the same Grand Jury. Now then the Grand

Jury have previously found against the accused on the same

charge, yet no one ever heard of an Indictment being

quashed on that ground. That is substantially what Weeks did

here, and I can see no reason why, if the Grand Jury had

been composed of the identical persons who comjiosed the

coroner's Jury, they might not have found a fresh Indictment.

The finding of the Coroner's Jury is not, in its legal effect,

a positive assertion that the prisoner is guilty of tnuider. but

only that the evidence renders it so probable that he ought to

be charged with it. In contemplation of law he is still

innocent. But when n Petit Juror has found a verdict of

Guilty it is a positive assertion that the party is so, and,

therefore, he cannot act on a second trial of the same cause.

One reason for the Grand Juror being liable to challenge

•s, that he may be one of the twelve who fouiiii the Indiclincnt

and then if he sat on the trial a criminal would be convicted

by only 23 instead of 24 of his peers. And the other reason

is, that the Statute of 25, l^dw. 3, enacts that no ludictor shall

be put on the Inijuest of tlie Iiidietee if he be challenged.

Theso. I am convinced, (after a careful examination of the

authorities) an; the reasun-* why a Grand or Petit Juror in

the cases, respecilvely, put is liable to challeDge on a trial

aud if so, it shews, 1 think, most concluslvtily that the authori^
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lies cited relate to a different Htate of things, and, therefore, do
not in any way support the present objection.

The paramount necessity for preserving the purity of the

streams ot Justice in every body concerned in its administration,

whether his functions be proeniial or decisive, will, of course
lead to the rejection from either body, of any one interest-^d ia

promoting an accusation.

But supposing such au objection ns the present lies to a
Grand Juror it can only be on the ground of his having
pxpresseil an opinion, and taken as a challenge Ut the favor »o

be determined by triers. It is laid down if a disqualified

person be returned on the Grand Jury ho may be ciiallenged

by the prisoner before the Bill is presented, or if it be dis-

covered after the finding the defendant may plead in avoidance
and answer over to the felony, 1 Ch. C. L. 309. Hir Wm.
Wit/ipole's case, Cro. C. 134. But in the cases referred to the
challenge was to the principal. It seems doubtful whether
challenge to the favor can be so pleaded, or indeed made at all

to a Grand Juror, (though the American decisions are that it

may) but assuming that it could the prisoner here did uot
plead it, but pleaded not guilty only. Neither did he challenge
before Indictment found, but he moved to quash the Indict-

ment which, in strict law, he cannot do after plea pleaded, 1. 2
C. 10, yet, in furtherance of substantial justice, the Court will'

sustain an objection, though in strict law a prisoner may be
too late in making it. But where the objection is merely
technical, "'here the prisoner cannot be injured by the irregu-
lanty of which he mplains, and it is, evidently, made merely
in delay of Justicu, the Co.rt will not use its power to assist
him. Sir Wm. Withpok's case Cro., C. 147, which was an
indictment for murder, is a strong illustration of this principle.
And the decision of Lord Dcnman in Rex v. Siilliva7i, 8 A. &
Ell. 831, proceeded on the same ground. No one can suppose
that Weeks' being on tl 2 Grand Jury was iu the least degree
prejudicial to the prisoner in this case.

But if the law had been otherwise, the. Island Act 24 Vic.
C. 10, S. 34, is conclusive. It enacts that every objection to
any Grand Jury panel, or individual Grnid juror, or '-Ilenge
to the array, shall be made before pleading to the I.. ,ctment,
and uot afterwards, unless it shall he made out to the sdtisfac-
tion of li.« Court that the party was not aware of it at the
time of pleading, in which case, if the Court shall consider

27
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that such objection wa« material, and really and substantially

affected the impartiality and juotico of the proceeding, then,

and in that case, Iml not otherwise, the Court, if it thinks fit, is

thereby authorized to grant a new trial. A» this objection did

not affect the justice of the proceeding the application mudt be

refused.

8KNTENCE :

—

That you, George Dowey, be taken from hence to the jail

from which you came ; and from thence you must he taken to

Pownal Square, in Ciiariottetovin,on Tuefdiiy the 3()th day of

March next, between the hours of six o'clock in thf morning

and six o'clock in the afternoon, where you are to be hanged

by the neck until you are dead, and may God Almighty have

mercy on your soul.

BOUCHE V. AYLWAPil).

Hilary Term,
1869.

Merchant Seaman Act 28 Vk., c. 18, s. 25^—flcngh juriodic-

tion of Justices is cootiucil to £50—where Justices to ascertain

balance enquired into accounts exceeding £50, C^v rl wifl not

set aside Judgment.

The Judgment below must be sustained. The action is

brought under the Merchant Seamar Act, 28 Vic, c. 18,3.

22, which permits seamen to sue before two Justices f6r any

amount of wages due to such seamen not exceeding i.50 The

plaintiff sued for £15 158 balance of wastes, and in order to

ascertain what balance was duo. it was essentially necessary

for the Justices to inquire : First, iue rate of wages ; Secondly,

the time he had served ; Thirdly, what payments he had

received. It is objected that the wages for the whole period

of service amounted to £70, that sums for which th« plaintiff

gives cedit as payment on account were not payments made

to him by the plaintiff on that account, but were really sums

appropriated by the defendant to his own use, and that the

general account rendered by defendant to pijiintitf shews that

it was.

The Rule, is, that where Justices must ascertftin as an

essential ingredient in tlie case whether a certain state of

thincfs exists, or whether a certain act was done or not, »nd
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there in evidence respecting it which they take into considtsni

tion, their decision is final, though they come to an erroneous

conclusion. The Queen v, Bolton. But where from the case it

appears that they have acted without evidence, then the Court

will control the exercise of their authority. The distinction

is clearly shewn by Rj/mer v. Justicet of Middletex 7 Dow,

Rep. 767, and ex parte Vaughn 22 B. L. Rep. 117, both cases

decided under 5'J Geo. 3, c. 12, s. 24, which gives jurisdiction

to two Justices to turn out persons who had been permitted

to occupy any tenement provided by the Parish for the habita-

tion of the poor, or who shall unlawfully intrude himself into

such tenement.

In tbb first case it appeared on the evidence that the house

had been let by the Parish authorities to the defendant, and

the Justices made au order to remove him. The Court

reversed the order, because the evidence shewed that the

party did not corae within either of the descriptions mentioned

in the Statute, but was an ordinary tenant. In the latter case,

though the party, and those through whom ho claimed, had b-)

years' possession, and claimed to be owner in fee, yet, as the

question for the decision of the Justices was whether the house

fell within the clas? over which the Statute gave them Juris-

diction, title was an essential element in the inquiry, and

although they had come to a conclusion not warranted by the

evidence which they had considered, the Court had no power

to review their decision.

IN THE MATTEIl OF IIOUEIIT BELL,

AN INSOLVENT DKBTOK.

Easter Term,
1870.

Appeal from Insolvent Court—to sustain a charge of undue
prerc.'ence, the payment or Uansfcr must be voluntary, i. et

originating with the debtor— if made in conso((uence of threat

or pressure or in expectation of procuring further advances.it is

ot voluntary.

This was an appeal from a Judgment of the Commissioner

of the Insolvent Court refusing to grant the order Niri for the

Insolvent's discharge on the ground that a Rill of Sale given

to one McLean of Halifax, a creditor, shortly before the act
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of insolvriicy, was un umhic prerennce. To make out n case

of undue pr«jrereiice it tnuft H|ipenr that tlut pnymunt r)r iranHfcr

was voluiWary, i. o. originutin<r witli llie ililitnr, au<l iiuule with

tiin intent to prtivi'hl ti>e .'<|uai (li!«lriluitioti of liis iis.srt:*

amongst his cri'ditorH. If it is iiiadu in (M)nHi'(pt('nctt of ihrt-Hta

or pressure b; the creditor it is not voluntary, nor if it origi-

nated in a 6ona fide ,'ip|'liealion iiy tiie creditur. Due dem

lioydvll V. iiilheil 2 C. M. & U. 570, Mo^l; v. liak"r \ M. 4-

W. .'MS. Neither will the fact of a ronveyanee being given

in Goiisideration of a pre-existiiij» debt establi^li a clmrge of

undue prefcrenee, if the expectation of time for payment and a

further ailvtuiee bona fide aeted on tlie mind of the debtor.

Mdrgarsnn v. Saxon 1 Younj; Rep., cited Starkie on Evidence

1417 ; Mercer v. Peterson 2 & 3 Exch. L. Rep. 106.

The Inaolveiit positively swears that Paul, McLean x clerk,

(who vva-i sent here to examine hi.'* books and obtiiin security)

tiireatened to arrest liiin if he did not give it. And in McLean's

letter, sent by Paid to tiie Insolvent, as well as in his instruc-

tioti.s to Paul wlien gent hero a second time, '* not to leave till

ho got these(!urity," I tiii'ik we have strong evidence (whether

actual arrest was threatened or not) that pressure of a pretty

<lecided character was brought to bear on the Insolvent. The

Insolvent also .states tiiat Paul promised, or led him to expect

tiiut on liis giving thi; st 'uiriiy McLean would make him a

furl her advance of goods, and also that no procjeedings were

to be taken on the Bill of .Sale for six months, both which

statements are to a considerable extent corroberated by Paul

who says that but for .the discovery (after the execution of the

Kill ol Sale) that some Bank Stock included in it stood in his

(laughter's • me, lie thijiks McLean would have made him

the advanc And if this was the understanding, Bell could

not have anticipated that his shop was to be closed, and his

goods seiz(!d and sold tinder the Bill of Sale 2 or 3 days

afterwards, as that event would render further supplies useless.

The learned Commissioner of the Insolvent Court appears to

have taken the same view of the evidence on this point, for in

his remarks on it he says, no doubt Hell expected a further

adv.anco would he made to him. Here then wo have strong

'jvideii"!' of actual threat, or arrest, or pressure. Secondly?

clear evidence ol'a very dixidcd demand for security. Thirdly.

.\u ('\pc(taiioii riiisiMJ Ml tile debtor'.s mi.nd of extension of time

iiul luither ikIvhiki- v.liich \V"uld, naturally, and ho swciiis
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did, influence him to give the veenritj. And laBtlj^eave the

ft'ur of immediate proceedings and the expectation of further

advances—an entire absence of any reasonable motive for

giving MrLean n prf (» rcnce over bi« other creditord.

I do not forget the expression attributed by Paul to the

Insolvent, " that McLean had alv- v* acted aa a father to him

and deserved to be protected, and 'ma the creditors here might

look out for themselves." Precatory expressions of this kind

used by men under such circumstances must be taken "cum
grano salis," as they really reflect little light on their actual

motives. Tin- t'lial affection of the dtbtor is usually about on

u par with tin paternal regard of the creditor, both I fancy

being regulated by the state of the ledger, or expected accom-

modation, rather than suringing from the remembrance of

benefits previously conferred.

The case seems an extremely plain one. There is no doubt

that the Judgment of the Commissioner was erroneous and

must be reversed with costs.

OitDER MADE BY THE COUUT IN TUE ABOVE CASE :

—

To the Commissioner of the Insolvent Court of Prinoe

Edward Island. Whereas, an Appeal from an order made
by you in the said Court in the matter of Robert Bell refusing

to grant an order Nisi for the discharge of the said Robert

Bell from bis debts, pursuant to an Act made and passed in

the thirty first year of the reign of Her Majesty Queen Victoria,

intituled " An Act for the relief of Unfortunate Debtors," hath

been duly made and entered in this Court. And, Whereas,
on hearing the said Appeal it appears to the said Court that

the order so made by you, refusing to grant the said Order

Nm,\\aa erroneous. It is ordered that the said order so made by
you be set aside. And it is further ordered that with what
speed you can, you proceed to grant the '(aid Order Nisi to the

said Robert Jiell, according to the said Act, and that you do,

after the said Order Nisi is granted, proceed thereon in such

manner, according to law, as you shall see proper.
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THE lUNK OF P. E. I. v. M'GOWAN, SHERIFF.

Raster Term,
1870.

Escape—Limit Bond—Where prisoner has given a Limit
Bond under 12 Vic, cap. 1, s. 1, and escapes before Bail

justify, Debt for, Escape does not lie against the Sheriff

—

Action must be under the Statute for a breacli of the Bond.

This was au action of debt for an ebcape. The prisoner

being arrested on execution and having given the usual limit

bond was set at liberty by the Sheriff before justification and

continued at large. The sureties never having justified as

required by the 12 Vic, c. 1, s. 1, two points are raised on the

demurrer.

First. That the Statutes of Westminster 13 Edio. 1 c. 11

& 2 Rich. 1 c. 12, on which the action is founded are not in

force in this Lslnnd.

Secondly. That the prisoner was lawfully at large under

the autiiority of the Act, and, therefore, the only remedy

against the Sheriff is for breach of the Bond before justification

as pointed out by the Act.

As I am of opinion tiiat the second objection is fatal to this

action, it is unnecessary to give my opinion on the first.

Though I do not desire to be understood as expressing a doubt

that the action lies against the Sheriff on the English Statute.

It was urged by the plaintiff's Counsel that altliough the

Sheriff may release the prisoner from custody before the

eureties justify, yet, unless the justification be perfected within

14 days the Sheriff must retake him into custody, or be liable

for an escape. But it is impossible to put such a construction

oil the Act. It provides that the sureties entering into the

bond shall justify before the Judge or Commissioner, and that

notice thereof shall be given by the prisoner to the plaintiff, or

lii.s Attorney, '* at least fourteen days before the time of justi-

fication, or for such other period as the Judge or Commissioner

in his discretion, may deem sufiicient, not exceeding fourteen

dans." The direction to give at least fourteen days notice

implies an option to give a longer notice. The discretion

given the Judge or Commissioner to alter the length of notice

is a provision in favor of the prisoner who might have his

bail ready the day of the arrest, under it the Judge might (if

he saw the plaintiff would not be injured thereby) allow the

:l
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bail to justify tiie next day, so as to prevent the prisoner

needlessly remaining fourteen days in close confinement. The

limitation restraining the Judge from extending it beyond the

fourteen days (on which the plaintiff's Counsel based his

argument) is also intended to protect the prisoner by prevent-

ing the plaintiff, under pretence ot inquiring about renponsibiiity

of siiretits, or for other causes obtaining an order to Axtend

the period of justification, and, thereby, protect the prisoner's

confinement. The permission to the Sheriff to set the prisoner

at liberty immediately the bond is given is entirely unconnected

with any particular period of justification. It, in effect, places

the Sheriff in the shoes of the sureties until they justify by

providing that " the Sheriff ahall, nevertheless, be liable for

any breach of the bond which may occur, unless the sureties

shall duly justify as aforesaid." After justification the Sheriff's

liability ceases and the plaintiffs remedy for escape is not

against the Sheriff, but on the bond as assignee of the Sheriff,

The liability of Sheriffs for escape of prisoners having liberty

of the rules of the K. B. was referred to. There is some

similarity in this respect that it is optional with the Marshal

to grant liberty of the rules, or not, as it is with the Sheriff

here to grant liberty of the limits before justification, but there

all similarity ceases, tor the Marshal only takes the bond for

hib own security ; it is not assignable, and he is (in any event)

liable to the action of debt for escape, if the prisoner go beyond

the rules. Here the act on justification absolves the Sheriff

from all liablity, and before justification only makes him liable

for a breach of the bond, the second section expressly

declaring that no Sheriff shall be liable to any action of escape

&c, on account of any liberty granted to a prisoner on account

of this Act. Here the Sheriff clearly set him at Hberty under

the authority of the Act, and, therefore, no action of escape,

or any other action save that given by the Act can be main-

tained against him.

Judgment for the defendant.
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M'lNTYRE V. M'INTYRE.

\

Easter Term,
1870.

Award—When Award stated that both parties attended,

and that arbitrators heard and considered allegations of both

partips, Court will, on Demurrer, assume that facts justified

award— if facta existed which would render award uncertain

they should be pleaded.

An objection to an award on demurrer must appear on its

face, or by facts stated in the plea ; Cargie v. Atkinson 2 B. «&

C. 177. In this case th« award alone is set forth. It is

objected that it is.not certain, inasmuch as it directs that the

annuity of £15 shall be paid out of the claims of the plaintiflF

in the said property without shewing what those claims are, or

on what proptrfy they attach. An arbitrator on a general

submission of all matters, as in this case, need only make his

award of such matters as were brought to his notice }
Watson

awards 195. Here the submission is general, and the award

BUtes " that the arbitrators have been Attended by the parties

and have heard and considered the allegations of the parties,"

so that we must suppose that those claims, whatever they

were must have been discussed, considered and understood.

Jn Harris v. Creswiek 21 L. J. C. T. 399 (cited in JeweU v.

Christie 2 C. P. L. Rep. 298) Farke B. says an award will

be held final, if by any intendment it can be mAde so. In

Plummer v. Lee 2 M. «fe W. 498, an award directing interest

to be paid from date of last settlement was objected to for

uncertainty, but held good on the principle " idcertum est quod

cerium reddi potest." In Zwe v. Honeybourne 4 Dow,& I}y

814, an award directing an executor to pay a sum fouud due

out of assets in his hands as executor, was held certain as to

the sum, and if it did not amount to a finding that te had

assets (which the Court seemed to think it did) then he c«nld

plead plene administravit. And Watson, 209. lays down the

rule that everything is to be intended in favor of an award, and

the Courts will intend an award certain, unless it appears to be

uncertain. In Wharton v. King 2 B. & Ad. 541, the Court

say they must intend there was some contract which made the

defendant liable to satisfy a Judgment given against the plain-

tiJF Hr»..£. tho uivor.l i« thiif thw nlainiiifAa lease the residence

ot the defenda7it, and it then goes oi: to direct that the defend-

ant should pay the plaintiff £15, auaually, during her life " out
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her life " out

of her claims on the said property" and not out of any part or

portion of the said property to which the said plaintiff might

be entitled in L*w or Equity." It is clear, therefofB.'thUt

her claims (whatever they v re) were discussed and decided

on, and as it appears that the plaiatiS had heretofore resided

with the defendant, it is not difficult to suppose that the plain-

tiff might have had some undivided life, or other interest in

the property from which she was directed to remove, or, at all

events, that she had some claim or interest in property under

the defendant's contro', which formed the subject matter of

dispute, the nature of the claim and ihe identity of the property

on which it attached being well understood by the parties. If

it really was uncertain, the defendant should have stated the

facts shewing it to be so in his plea.

It was argued that as the payments #ei*e to be made out of

the plaintiff's claims on the property, the fund out of which
the payments were to be made might become exhausted, or

she might assign her rights, and that then the defendant would
have to contittue paying the annuity out of his own fund8,but we
must assume that the arbitrators knew the nature of her claims,

and that there must have been some continuing interest attach-

ing on property, or on the rents, issues, profits or dividends

arising from it, which were under the defendant's control, and
were not likely to become exhausted. And the award carefully

guards against such a contingency by declaring that the pay-

ment is not to be made out of any part of the property to

which the defendant might be entitled. If, therefore, from
exhaustion of the property or funds out of Which the payment
was directed to be made, or in consequence of her assigning it,

the defendant had no longer any control over them. A plea

to that effect would bar her action, but on the present state of

the proceedings I thisk the plaintiff is entitled to Judgment.

»8
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THE QUEEN, ON THE RELATION OF EDWARD
HARDINGE, ESQUIRE, COMMANDER

OF H. M.S. "VALOROUS,"
v».

THE SCHOONER "S. G. MARSHALL."

UT THE VICE ADMIRALTY COURT

of P. E. Island. }

In this case the Schooner S. G. Marshall is seized for alleged

breach of "the Merchant Shipping Act, 1854," and of the

59 Geo. 111. Cap. 38, for regulating the Fisheries under the

Convention ot 1818. The facts appearing on the depositions

and evidence are these : Ebenezer Marshall, a citizen of the

United States, came to this Island Im the year 1854, and haa

since been engaged in carrying on the shore fishery on an

extensive scale. About 1867, in consequence of losses, he

became desirous of giving up the shore fishery, and taking to

the deep sea or schooner fishery, and with that view built the

schooner which is the jiubject of this action. He states that,

knowing he could not get a British register in his own name

in 1868, when the vessel was completed, he took his son, a boy

of eight years old, to the Registrar's office, and at his instance

the Registrar filled up the printed form of builder's certificate,

stating Ebenezer Marshall, junior, to be the owner,—which

certificate was signed by Ebenezer Marshall, the father, at

builder. The usual declaration of ownership was also filled

up by the Registrar with the name of Ebenezer Marfhall.junior,

and signed by the boy making his mark. The Registrar states

that he was told to put the name of Ebenezer Marshall,jumor,

on the register, and that he believed that to be his correct name.

The boy's real name is Ebenezer Heenan Marshall, and he

was born in this Island, and is therefore a British subject.

Marshall, the father, states that, knowing as an American

citizen he could not hold the register, before laying the keel

be took legal advlte, and was told that his son being a British

sabjecti it could b* held by him. That he built her for hi*

son, that he might be enabled to educate his two boys, the

wgiitcrel owner ai'd h« brother, so that they might have
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fiomething if anything happened to him, but that he himself

was to use her and take her earnings until the amount he had

expended or become liable to pay for her building and outfit

was reimbursed t» him. It further appears that on the

Twenty-first of last, the boy Ehenez$r Beenan

Marshall, junior, executed a mortgage to 1. C, Hall, also an

Amedcan citizen, for £550. Mr. Hall states that in 1868, he

bought the mackerel caught from the schooner by Marshall,

and also, those caught in 1869, That these fish were packed

by him and sent to the United States as British fish, and the

duty paid on them; that the schooner has never been out of the

gulf; that Marshall told him, when building her, she was to be

put in the name of his son, stating that he had taken legal

advice, and found it could be done. The vessel hfts always

been navigated under the register so obtained. On the Slst

July last she was boarded by Lieut, Dent, of H. M. S. Valorous

She hoisted the British ensign. That on boarding he asked

for the master, and Ebenezer Marshall, the father, came on

deck and produced his papers. He asked for his clearance

:

he said he had none. He asked who was the owner : he eye-

plied, " this boy" (holding forth Ebenezer Heenan Marshall.)

Dent said " a boy like that cannot be the owner ; he is too

young," Marshall added, " but I have an interest in her."

He asked what countryman he (Marshall) was. He replied,

he was a British subject. He returned on board and made

his report,and was ordered to return and make further inquiries.

Mr. Nibblet accompanied him. On that occasion Marshall

stated that he was a naturalized American citizen. He then

asked for his papers of naturalization. He said he had none,

and then he said he was an alien. Some contradictioi] is given

by some of the crew to the statement of Lieutenant Dent, as

to MarshalTs having at first stated that he was a Britisn sub-

ject. Any person may misunderstand a conversation ; but

Lieutenant Dent's statement is confirmed by Nibblet ; and as

it was the particular duty of these two ofiicers to take accurate

notice of Marshall's repliec, they are more likely to be correct

than the crew who were standing by ; and as one of them said

a good deal of talking was going on, answers might have been

given which they did not notice ; but as the statement—whether

nsade or not—will not have the least effect on the decision 1

am about to give, it is needless to give it further consi'^eration.

On Lieutenant Dent's returning, and making lii> second report.
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he was ordered to sti^e her, which he did. The vessel, when
seized, was 800 yards from the shore ; Cape Haldimand bore

South, three-quarters West ; AjcConnelfs point, West by North

one quarter north. It is not disputed that the vessel had been

fishing in that same place on the day previous.

On these facts, two questions arise for me to decide,

—

1st. Whether this vessel was a British ship? end

—

2nd. Whether she is not liable to forfeiture, having been

navigated under a certificate of registry not legally granted,

and using the British flag and assuming a British National

character ?

The register is only prima facie evidence of ownership, and

it is clear that if it appears that a vessel registered in the name
of a British subject is really owned by a foreigner, the register

is only colorable, and.the ship is still a foreign ship. The cases

of the King of the (wo Sicilies v, ike Peninsula and Oriental

Steam Packet Company, (19 L. J. Equity, 210,) and the Prin-

cess Charlotte's c&se (i?row and Z«iAtn^<on*5 Admiralty cases,

78) place the law on this point in a clear light. In the first,

ft vessel built in England for the defendants was sold to Gran^

natelli and Scalia, two foreigners. In pursuance, as alleged,

of a scheme formed by them and their legal advisers, and in

fraud of the British Registry Act, and to defeat the plaintiffs

claims, the ship, on completion, was registered in the name of

the Company from which it had been purchased, and afterwards

passed through several transferees who paid no consideration.

The transfers wer« held to be made in fraud of the British

Registry Act, and that the transferees were trustees for the

foreigner, and the register void. In the latter, the Judgment

of Dr. Lushington is as follows : " the question for me to decide

is whether this vessel, at the time of the necessaries being

furnished, was a British or a Foreign ship. The defendant

relies on the British register. The plaintiflFs say that th©

register was improperly obtained, and that the ship was really

the property of the Belgian company. Now, it is proper to

observe that provisions are made by the Legislature, in the

second p^rt of the Merchant Shipping Act, for the purpose of

preventing ships which arc the property of foreigners from

being registered as British ships. Thus the 18th Section

begins : "no ship shall be deemed to be a British ship unless

fhe belongs wholly to owners of the following description, that

is to say, etc" Unless, therefore, this ship belonged, at the
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fhip unless
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;ed, at the

time in question, to owners falling within the limitation which

follows in this Section, the register obtained is both false and

fraudulent, and is no better than waste paper. It has frequently

happened in ray experience that both registers and ship's papers

have been used for the purpose ofclaiming a particular national

character for a ship. The principle upon which we always

proceeded was to endeavor, by every description of legitimate

evidence, to ascertain whether the ship was truly entitled to

that national character, or whether it was a mere pretence,

carried out by the adoption of a piece of bunting the vessel

was not entitled to, and by papers which did not contain the

truth. We never considered, in all cases I remember, that all

question of the ship's nationality was set at rest merely

because the papers and the bunting v/qk prima facie evidence

of national chara(..^r.

" The register states the name, residence, and description of

the owner, ' Arthur Smith, of 16 St. Mary Axe, in the city of

London, sixty four shares ', and of these facts I accept it as

prima facie proof. Bat H prima facie proof of that evidence,

it Is^also of that which is stated on the other side of the regiiter

of the fact that on the 14th October, 1857, this vessel was

mortgaged for £55,000, and interest at 5 per cent. Now, if

there was that mortgage for £55,000 it is the strongest

evidence to ma that the transfer was colorable ; that the vessel

was nominally tiansferred into the name ofArthur Smith Owen

for the purpose of carrying out the charter, whilst the mortgage

was taken for the purpose of controlling the power placed in

his hands. All the other circumstances of the case, and espe-

cially the not calling of Mr. Owen, point to the same conclusion!

and leave no doubt on my mind that the true owners of the

ship were the Belgian Company."

Now, what is the evidence here ? Marshall wishes to change

his business from the shore to the schooner fishery ; but as he

could not own the schooner himself, he takes legal advice to

see if she could not be registered in the name of his son. If

he could have held her himself, can I believe he ever' wbuld

have thought of this scheme ? I cannot. His object, therefore,

was to vest the legal title of the vessel, so that he could use

her in the same way he would have done if he could have

taken the legal ownership on himself. I atiiieh no itnportaiieo

to his statement, that ho did it to educate his boys. No doubt,

like all parents, he was anxious to discharge his duty to thena
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in this respect t but lie ciuW have done this as well with a

vessel in his own name as in his son's unless a vessel wiih the

privilege of a British ship was nectssary to accomplish his

purpose. If 80, the securing this privilege, not the educating

of bis boys, was his primary object, and the desire to educate

only the cause for entertaining it. Besides, he was to appW

the earnings of the schooner to educate the younger boy also.

Then he reserves the right to take the funds necessary for that

purpose for his own use, as the father, not the elder brother, is

bound to educate the younger.

A great deal of evidence wab offered to show that Marshall,

at the time the schooner was building, declared to many per-

sons that she was for his son. It is said these declarations are

part of the ref gesta. So they are ; but they do not make the

impression on my mind they are intended to produce. Decla-

rations accompanying acts may be faithful exponents of a man's

intention, or they may be used as a cloak for very different

designs. To be free frora suspicion, they sliould appear to be

naturally elicited. Here Marshall seems to be unusually

assiduous in informing every one he comes in contact with

that the vessel war) building for his boy ; and this just after he

had received the advice, that the register in the boy's name

would give her a legal nationality. It is highly probable that

the advice wrs that if ho gave her absolutely to the boy, as a

free gift, fettered with u - conditions, and reserving no interest

in himself, it would do so. This might account for his activity

in informing others about his private business; and the decla-

rations are equally consistent with the intention of an absolute

gift or with an intention to manufacture evidence which might

afterwards be useful in covering his real design ;
and therefore,

although I draw no inference against him from these declara-

tions, I can draw none in his favor from them. All these

witnesses say they thought him sincere in making these

declarations ; and much importance seemed to be attached to

their opinions. No doubt he was sincere enough, so far as

registry in the boy's name was concerned, for he has done it

;

but for what purpose and for whose benefit the boy was to

hold her, they had no m«^an8 of judging. MarshaU's own

evidence furnishes a better clew to his intentions. He says he

„ .« .,=„ Kor i"'i i-otoin *ho nrfiRp.eds till she repaid him the

expenses or liabilities he had incurred iu her building and

outfit. Is this consistent with an absolute gift? I think not.
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But there is another very material piece of evidence. On tlie

12th July, 1870, the boy executes a mortgage to Hall for £550.
It is true the mortgage is invalid ; but the parties evidently
thought it would nave some effect or i; would not have been
made. Now, if the vessel belonged to the boy, what right had
Mnrshalt to make him give this mortgage ? It must have
bttn .or Marshall's debt. It would be ludicrous to suppos-e
th&t .. boy not much more th-in half-way advanced to the age
at which the law considers him to be dolt capaces could give
any t ssent to it or understand f , .ansaction ; and if Marshall
(as the act implies) thought he had a right so to deal with her,

it i. very strong evidence indeed to show that Marshall felt he
had a right to deal with her as the real owner.

Bin I must examine the effect of another eircumstance in

:he case. The boy's true name is not put in the register. It

is said that this is mere inadvertence. It may be so ; but in a
case like this, I am bound to examine accurately into each act
done, and the effect it may produce. Now, suppose the boy
demanded the chooner, arid Marshall refused to give her up,
and he brings an action to recover her; he must sue as JSben-
ezar Heenan Marshall. But that not being the name in the
register, the register gives him no title to recover. A Court
of Equity might give relief; but the incorrect name would
interpose ditficulties to the boy's recovery which, under the
correct name, would net have existed. Again, the facilities

for transferring her to an innocent purchaser, given by the
introduction of " E. Marshall, junior," in the register, might
interpose obstacles to the assertion of the boy's right ot a much
more serious description, I am unwilling 'o attribute improper
motives to parties ; but I cannot shut my eyes to the conse-
quences which might flow from the alleged inadvertence. Upon
the wiiole evidence, it is impossible to t

'
i any other

conclusion than that the register to the boy was merely color-
able, (or the purpose of giving the vessel a British character,

whilst Ebenezer Marshall always has been and is the real

owner.

The fact of Marshall's domicile in this Island is inserted in

his answer, and—in connection with another defence to which
I will presently allude—was a good deal pressed on my atten-

tion
; and the case of the Johanna Emelia (29 Law & Eng.

Isep, 5G5) was cited, in which Dr. Lushhigton says : " Mr.
Ruchtr was Hanoverian, residing at Riga. He was domi-
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oiled there for many years, and must, therefore, in consequence

of his domicile, in all that relates to hia national character, be

taken to be a Russian, not a Hanoverian." But that was a

cate of capture of a supposed cnemy'd vessel during the Russian

war. The object of such captures, during war, is to cripple

the enemy's trade, and a8,/or the purposes of trade, every man

is considered to belong to the country in which he is resident,

his domicile in such cases is all that needs to be inquired into
;

and that being proved to be in an enemy's country, the right

to judgment of condemnation against the vessel is established.

But that rule can have no application to a case where (in a

state of peace) an alien claims a right to own property which

none but British subjects are permitted to own. In such case

naturalization in the legal way (not domicile^ :an alone give

him that right. But the defendants set up as a defence that,

although Marshall is an American citizen, his father was Scotch

and his mother Irish, and he is, therefore, under the statute of

Anne, a natural-born British subject, and therefore that the

vessel is not liable to forfeiture on account of his ownership ;

and this would be, doubtless, a good defence, according to Walts

case, even though his father had taken the United States oath

of allegiance. The evidence to support this defence rests

entirely on his own testimony that such is the case. The

statute makes the party a competent witness ; but the weight

of the evidence rests with the Judge, who has to consider it

;

and my experience has led me in cases like this, where the

temptation to state what is untrue is great, and the means of

detection and contradiction are difficult to be obtained, to assign

no appreciable weight to such testimony, I would, therefore,

on this evidence, decide against the defendant's plea of British

origin. His counsel, however, urged that further time should

be allowed him to procure Lirther evidence in support of it;

and considering thit the vessel has been very recently seized,

and that the natural desire of the defendant to get a release

before the fishing season has passed, night induce him to risk

a trial on weaker evidence than he might otherwise have pro-

duced, I should have acceded to their application if the decision

I have come to on the second point had not rendered that

defence unavailing ; and therefore I do not mean to found my
judo'ment on the first "oint. On the secnnd pnint fh?. trsssI

is clearly liable to condemnation. The 52d sec. of the Merchant

Seaman's Act provides that " if the master or owner of any
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ahi|) used or nttompts to use, /or the navigation of mch ship, a

cerlificate of registry not leijallj/ yrunted in respect o( such

ohip, h«! sbnil be guilty of k misdemeaiior, and it shall be

lawlul for any commijisioiied ollioer on full pay in the military

or naval aervico of Her Majesty, or any British olHcer of Cus-

toms or any Kritish Consular (Jlliccr, to deizo and detain such
ship, anil to bring her for adjudication before the High Court
of Arlmiralty in Knglaud or Ireland, or any Court having

A hriiialty jurisdiction in Her Majesty's dominions," and the

enVctofthu 19th, lOGtli, and lOJJd Sections is to render any
sliip not entitled to the character of a ISritish ship, whether

owned b" tpiulitied or unciualified persons, liabl to forfeiture

if she Hies the British llag or assumes the liritish national

character.

That the register, in this case, is not legally granted, cannot

be and is not denied by the defendant's counsel, as it was
granted to an infant, who could not make the declaration; but

it is urged that the 52(1 See. does not apply to this case, the

Registrar himself having done wrong in taking the infant's

declaration, and that the error in the name arose from mere
inadvertency.

The second part of the Mercliant Shipping Act is very

stringent with respect to all that concerns the registry, and
n»'cessarily so, to prevent frauds, and to preserve its integrity.

The provision of the 40th Sec. is as follows: " Upon the first

registry of a ship there shall, in addition to the declaration of

ownership, be produced the following evidence, that is to say,

First, \n the case of a British-built ship, a certilicate (which

the builder is required to give) containing a true account of the

proper denomination and tonnage of the ship and time when
and place where she was built, together with the name of the

party gn whose account he built the same. Sect. 44 provides

that on the completion of the registry, the Registrar shall

grant a certilicate, in the form marked D., containing the

following jjurticulars (tiiat is to say), dth, the name and

description of the registered owner or owners. The 43d Sect,

provides that, subject to any rights appearing on the registry

books to bo vested in any other party, the registered owner of

any ship, or share therein, shall have absolute power to dispose*

in maimer hereinafter mentioned, of sucfi ship, and to give

etiectual recipts for any moneys or muncy advanced by way
of contiidcration.
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The greftt power given In the ropistpred owm^r shown flip

importance of his uamt' being correctly stntid. If it is not, h«

cannot transfer ; but if n eertiticate puts out of his hands,

others with names identical with that in the register easily

may. Deedi arc (iften lield j^ood, Ihouph there be a mistake

in the nun>e; but then it is a nintler of contract, and there may

be sometliing de»criptive to correct the error ; and there ia no

stringent statute operatin;' on the transaction to prevent it.

In 5A«py)ard's Touflistone, 2'M, i'. is laid down: "but where

the pram doth intend to describe tiie person of a party by his

proper name, and doth omit or mi8t(\l<e his clu'istian nnme, in

tliis case, for the most part, the grant is void, unless there be

some special matter to help it." liut no evidence cou'd, I

think, be permitted to explain or ad 1 to the register. Mc-

Laughlan, after commenting on the register and its requisites,

saysi, p. 75, " the inlegr.iy of the register being of the utmost

importance to society, it is of e(|ual moment that the keeper of

it should use caution and refuse to mukc .iii entry, save upon

such evidence only as, Injiug within the recjuirements of tlie

Act, would satisfy a Court of Justice." And again, at page

80, he8ays:"th« function )( the register la to be authentic

evidence to Her JMajesty's otUcers, and afford a ready means

of information, in any quarter of the globe as to who are some

of the responsible persons when penalties have been incurred

in connection with the ship."

It was ur"ed that this was in the nature of a criminal

proceeding, and that if the name was given Oeria fide, though

the register is not legal, the party would not be guilty of a

misdemeanor, and, for the same reason, the vessel should not

be condemned ; but if ho were tried for the misdemeanor, the

jury must find it was a mistake before they could acquit him

though the wrong name may not have been intentionally given,

I certaiidy cannot say that it was not, and it must be observed,

that if the boy had been legitim ite. cui bono, would not have

been so strong, fot then the fa- hers parental guerdianship

would have given him entire control of the property ;
but as

the son was i)orn before marriage the law would not recognize

him as guardian. MarshiiU would, tiierefore, have no control

over this property, and the boy rui^lit, at any time, bring an

uciion auu .iH'Ovrr the vc el, whilv, in case the boy =\h-d, not

being of kill. .Mat s/iall vould have no claim to her whatever,

and could never j^et her back. He therefore ran a tremendous
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risk in rogisferiiij^ the hoy hh owner, ngainst which he would

bo nutiii-Hlly iirixioiis to provide somi) chance of escapo; and it

might reiidiljr occur lo him ihiit niniiliirity of numo in sucli m
event wouM prove iv (ricnd in need Thiit an act (h)nb inad'

vcrt(!ntly shoiiUI so exactly luily with iiis interest, in at least a

renii>rkul)le coincidence; and it must he ohftrved. that the

oftunco which causes forfeitiu-u of the ves8(d is tho iming a

rcj^istcr not lej^aily granted,—not tho illegality oi" procuring it,

—and the defendant was aware of all the facts relating to it.

Tho discretion of the Judge is directed to ascertain whether

the evidciipe tiu?tains the charge. The use of the register

hein^; deafly proved, ;ifid its illegality so patent that it cannot

bo dt:nieii, my duty is plain. If penal statutes, in particular

cabes, press too hard, the Crown has the power of mitigating

their Heverity. The Judge has none.

Aa to the argument, that tiie registering olllcor is to lilame,

the answer is, timt tlio per.-on who seeks the register has to

make a legal declaration, and give a true description of himself.

Tliu rey linj; oMicer. in this c;\se. displayed gross ignorance

ot his dui_>, Hnd mo>t culpah'e negligence, nnd his conduct, in

taking the declaration of this little boy, is most reprehensible.

That does not excuse the d:^fendant, Ebenezer Marshall, who
was hound to know that a, lioy co;ild not make the di-daration,

and who could have given tho correct name. In Mann's ease.

3 K. Appeal cases, l.iG, where n shareholder in a Company
transferred shares to an infant, a similar point arose. Sir John

Holt, L. .)., said : "it is, however, contended that there is a

duty thrown upon the directors lo iiKiuire whether the propot^ed

tr.iiisteree is a proper and competent person to be a tn '«ree,

—not merely that they had the power to eject an .Oi-ur

person, but that it w;u their duty to do so, and that they

neglected this duty, and that the Company are, conscfiucn'ly,

estopped from saying tin i,|cr was a nullity. I think this

iirgumenl cannot be mi ..nued.aiui the answer to the following

question shows thai it is so: ' was there any greater or prior

duty cast upon fh. ipany of iiiiiniring whether Mann's
transferee was a proper person than upon il/u,.//, the transferor

himself, of Jo doing?' F.uth Manti and tiie Company took ii.

as a matter of course that the iransfcree was a proper person

The nommation by Parkinson of Symes. as the transferee

ainouiii (1 to a declaration that Symes was a proper perion.

Surely Uie lirst duly ot'.'isi'erlainin;^ that bis trunst'eice wa? a
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proper person was cast -upon Marin himself. Therefore I

think that Mann still remained a shar.'-holder." The principle

on which this case was decided is so applicable to this question,

that I think it decisive on this point.

With respect to the charge oi flying the British flag and

assuming a British national character, the latter part of the

first clause of the 103d sec. enacts :" that in any proceeding

for enforcing forfeiture, the burthen of proving a title to use

the British flag and assume the Britisli national character

shall be upon the person using the same." What title have

the defendants shown to use that flag? They produce, as

their authority for doing so, a piece of paper purporting to be

a register, but which, from facts within the knowledge of the

real defendant, was worth no more than a piece of waste paper.

There is one circumstance to which I ought to allude.

Captain Marshall complained thai, after arriving in port

restraint was put on his person, and his communication with

the shore interdicted by Captain Hardinge ; and as the charge

was made in giving his evidence, I permitted Captain Hardinge

to be called to explain it. He stated that he arrived in port

late in the evening ; that he communicated with the Admiuis-

trator the n^xt day. and was told not to detain him ;
that his

impression until then was, that he should be detained. And

in my opinion, before communicating with the Administrator

he would have erred in discharging him. Under the statute

Capt. Marshall was liable to be prosecuted for misdemeanor ;

and if the Government intended to prosecute, might have

detained him till he entered into recognizance for his appear-

ance ; or, if his evidence was deemed material respecting the

seizure, to enter into recognizance to appear as a witness.

The otficer in charge of the schooner states, that early the

next morning, he informed Capt. Marshall he had orders to

discharge him, and that a boat was ready for him when he

wished ; that he remained, of his own accord, (getting his things

together as he believes,) an hour or two after that, and when

ready, was landed. This ollicer also states, that he informed

Capt. Marshall that if he wished to communicate with his

friends on shore, he had orders to let him do so through the

Valorous. Captain Hardinge was certainly not bound to

allow direct communication with the shore and the schooner

and h« appears only to have tullowed llic rule oi iho Bcrvicc

in resjiect lo such cases.
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I have gone through the evidence and stated my reasons for

the conclusions I have arrived at on the various points at

considerable length, in order that the parties might understand
the grounds of the decision, and also find their proceedings
facilitated should they desire to test its correctness in a higher
Court. But in consequence of the opinion I have expressed

»

that the defendant should (if the case rested on the first point)

have further time to procure evidence to support his plea of
British origin, the Judgment will rest wholly on the charges
of navigating under a register illegally issued, and flying the
British flag, and falsely assuming the British national character.

And it is therefore proper, before giving Judgment of Condem-
nation, to give the Attorney General the option of taking the

Judgment on these grounds, or of waiting the result of further

evidence on the other charge

The Attorney General having elected to take Judgment, the

Court proceeded to pronounce Judgment of Condemnation
against the vessel, her apparel, furniture, etc.

i

HALL & MARSHALL v. fATES.

\

Easter Term,
1871.

Merchant Shipping Act—when finding vessel is seized and
condemned under 52 section of Merchant Shipping Act. seines
and iniploments put on board for fishing purposes also forfeited.

This was an action brought against the defendant, who is

Marshal of the Vice Admiralty Court. In July last the

schooner " S. G. Marshall" was seized by Capt. Hardingt
Commander of H. HL S. Valorous, appointed to protect the

fisheries, and prosecuted in the Vice Admiralty Court for

alleged breach of the Merchant Shipping Act, and also the
Act 59, Geo. 3, c. 38, for regulating t fisheries under the

convention of 1818. For reasons stated in the Judgment,
given in the Vice Admiralty Court, the condemnation was
confined to the charges under the Merchant Shipping Act, viz,

" for using for navigation of the vessel, a register not legally

granted, and for flying the British flag and assuming the

British national character," and under these latter charges

Judgment ot forfeiture was pronounced against the vessel, her
tackle, apparel, and furniture. It appears that when the
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vessel was seized she had on board the following articles, viz :

P-I

\\\

1 Seine Net

194 Barrels

i do

Salt

14 Barrels Bait

1 Bait Mill

Dip Nets

Boat for use of Seine

value

u

tt

u

f423 11

43 13

7 19

27 18

21

4 10

3

30

6

()

3

No mention was made of these articles before the Vice

Admiralty Court, nor any Judgment given against them,

specifically, but they were sold by the defendant under the

general order for sale of the vessel, her tackle, apparel and

furniture.

From the evidence it appeared that the Seine, when em-

ployed in catching fish, is sent out in boats from the vessel

and drawn in the sea, sometimes at a considerable distance from

the vessel, but the captared fish are put in the vessel. Mr.

HmlVs testimony on this point is as follows, " the Seine is used in

fishing with two boats, it is drawn round the fish and then

pulled up. It cannot be used from the vessel. We put it on

board the vessel to transport it to the fishing ground, but when

in use it is towed in a large boat behind the vessel from place

to place. We usually have a Seine master to take charge of

it; he belongs to the vessel and sleeps on board when at sea.

It is uped from the shore or at sea. Several vessels sometimes

have otie Seine. I have known a British vessel and an Am-

erican vessel use one Seine The Seine boat is not for

the use of the ve<«sel, but it goes with the Seine. If a vessel

goes on a fishing voyage the Seine and boat are taken to catch

fish." The Seine was in the vessel at the time cf the seizure

and there was no pretence of an intended joint user of it with

any other vessel. It also appeared that vessels engaged in

this fishery generally fisli witli hook and line, and that Seines

are used (only to a very limited extent) in addition to the

hook and line usually employed. Mr. Dean, a witness long

engaged in the fisheries, stated that out of 600 or 700 vessels

employed last year in this business, he only knew of three

that had Seines. The question raised on these facts is, whether

all or any of the articles mentioned are tackle, apparel or

furniture, liable to forfeiture under the Act, atid the verdict is

to atand, be reduced, or entered for the defendant according to
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the opinion of the Court. Parsons, in his book on Contracts,

Vol. 2. p. 273, says, " by the phrase ' a ship with all her jippur-

tenances,' or' with her apparel.'or ' furniture,' or any ecpiivalent

phrase, and even as we should say by the word Ship alone (or

Barque, Brig, Schooner &c,) whatever is then on board of, or

attached to her, to adapt her for the voyage or adventure in

which she is engaged, passes as a part of the ship to him

who buys her. There have been many adjudications on this

question and it might sometimes be affected by usage, but

generally the rule is not capable of a more precise definition."

In Gale v. Laurie, 5 B. & C. 160, which was an action for

damages against a vessel called the " Dundee," a Greenland

whaler, for running down the plaintiff's ship. The defendant

contended that under 53 Geo. 3, his liability was limited to

the value of the ship, and that he was not liable in respect of

stores not required for her navigation, but only for the objects

of the voyage. The special verdict found that the fishing stores

belonging to Greenland whalers consisted of harpoons, lances,

boats, and various other things for the purpose of catching

whales and other fish, and casiis for containing and bringing

home the blubber, oil, &c, and that according to the usage of

trade such things would not be covered by a Policy on the

ship, her tackle, apparel, and furniture, and that the Dundee's

stores were of the value of £2,223. Abbot, Ch. J., says, " the

fishing stores were not carried on board the ship as merchandise

but for the accomplishment of the objects of the voyage, and

V ,Mk that whatever is on board a ship for the'objectof the

.. itjxe and adventure on which she is engaged, belonging to

^,.d owners, constitute a part of the ship and her appurtenances,

within the meaning of this Act."

" This construction furnishes a plain and intelligible general

rule, whereas if it should be held that nothing is to be consid-

ered as part of a siiip that is not necessary lor her navigation

or motion on tlie water, a door would be opened to many nice

questions and much discussion and cavil."

Tliese authorities seem to establish the proposition that

whatever is on board a vessel, or attached to her, to adapt her

for the voyage on which she is engaged, is deemed, in law, as

part of her tackle, apparel and furniture. It is not contended

that the provisions, hooks and lines (witli which only such

vessels are usually liiUMiuiit) are uol comprized in the condem-

nation, but It is argued that us the Seine was au article not

11
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i;i

generally used by vesseli engaged in such fisheries, and not

intended to be used (lilse hooks and lines) from her, it cannot

be considered part of the vessel, her tackle, apparel or furniture.

I confess I was much impressed on the argument with Mr.

McLeod's reasoning on this point, but on the best consideration

I have been able lo give it, I am satisfied that these circum-

stances do not withdraw it from the general rule applicable to

other fishing stores. It may be quite true that such vessels

do not usually carry Seines, but the question under this Act

of Parliament is not whether such things are generally used,

but whether this Seine was carried on board this vessel for the

purposes of enabling those on board to capture fish, that being

the object of the voyage. The evidence of Mr. Hall shews

that all the crew shared in the fish taken with it, as well as

those taken with the hook. He says, " when we send a Seine

with a half line vessel the Seine and boat draw a share, some-

times a fifth, sometimes an eighth, according to agreement. In

some cases each man pays so much for the use of the Seine

and boat, but this depends on the agreement." In this case

the Seine was intended to be used to carry out the object of

the voyage, it seems to come within the very words of the

rule laid down by Abbot in Gale v. Laurit. But it is said

that the word " appurtenances " has a more extensive meaning

than furniture, a remark which fell from Lord Stowell in the

case of the Dundee, but on the same facts in the King's Bench,

Abbot, C. J., seems to have thought there was little difference

between them. He says, " the first section on which the ques-

tion arises is to be understood as if the words ' with all her

appurtenances were used, supposing those words wotUd have

made any difference'" But asuming the word appurtenances

to be more oomprehensive than furniture, is not the latttr word

sufficiently comprehensive to include this Seine and other

outfits placed on board for the purpr se of the voyage ? Webster's

explanation oi its meaning is, " thiit which furnishes or with

which anything is furnished or supplied, fitting out, supply of

necessary, convevient, or or amental articles for any business

or residence." Tim plaintiff, Hall, states that he and Marshall

fitted out the vessel, and tiiat they were joint owners of the

Seine and all other outfits, and the Seine (though not absolutely

necessary) was, evidently, put on bjard as a convenient means

of more success! uily prosecuting the objects of the voyage.

The kind or number of appliances used to carry out any
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enterprise, often very mucli depends oh the pecuniary ability

of those engaged in it. But the novel or more numerous out-

fits of a wealthy owner are not the less outfits because many
with less means are content to carry on similar operations

with fewer or more simple appliances. Compar.nively few

sh'ps carry chronometers, yet in Langtnn v. Horlvn 6Jur. 911,

a Bill of gale of a ship with her tackle and appn^-tenanoes,

was held lo pass a chronometer not specifically mentioned.

It is true, in Richardson v. Clark 15 Mass Rep., .]u(li,'e Emery
decided that a chronometer, under simi'ar circumstances, did

not pass, but the English decisions are those which we regard

as authorities, and they seem most consistent with the general

doctrine laid down in the American 'ext books." Neither do
I think that the circumstance of the Seine being used, not from

the vessel, but from boats, altera the case. In Gale v. Laurie
the harpoons, lines, and other appliances for taking fish were
to be used in a similar manner. Again, it is said that as the

Seine was really owned by the plaintiff, Hall, who was not
the owner of the vessel, it is not liable to forfeiture, the inten-

tion of the Act being (it is argued) to limit the forfeiture to

outfits belonging to the owner of the vessel, or to things

attached to her, or necessary for her navigation, and the

hardship of a contrary construction on an innocent person who
has put his property on board for a particular enterprise was
strongly insisted on. The 52 sec. of the Merchant's Shipping
Act enacts that if the master or owner of any ship attempts to

nse, for the navigation of such ship, a certificate of Registry

not legally granted in respect of such ship, he shall be guilty

of a misdemeanor " and any commissioned officer in the naval
or military service of Her Majesty may seize her and bring her
for adjudication before any Court of Vice Admiralty, and if

such Court is of opinion that such use or attempt at use l;aa

taken place, it shall pronounce such ship,with her tackle,ap(mrel

and furniture, to be forfeited to Iler Miijesty." The Legisla-

ture must have been well aware of the general rale respeciinf

stores, and there is nothing in this clause which shews any
intention to except tackle or furniture wiiich has been lent

or hired to the owner o! the vessel, or which belongs to a
person who (as in this case) has made himself a partner with
the owner in the voyage and udv.mure, from the general
words which in themselves comprise t^veryihing which consti-

tutes tlie tackle, apparel and lurnitiire on board at the lime of

30
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seizure. Where exceptions from forfeitun^ are intendi-d ihn

Act Hcem-* ctirei'ully to provide for tliein. 'l"iiu-< the ucquire-

ment of an interest by an nnqnaliti.'d pcr-on forfeits his share,

but the Act exprossely excepts cases of Klmres transiritied by

deatl), bankruptcj &c. The inleiests of innocem owners aie,

in many cases, affected by the delintjueiicy of otliers. Thus

flying the British flap, or assuming (he British natiotal

character on board a siiip owned in part by u disqualified

person forfeits tlie shares not only of thf disciiialified person,

but of those also who are qiudified. Mr. McLauyhlin, in

pommenting on these sectious say.s, " and in proceedings to

have the forfeiture declared the omis of proving title to such

use and a?suniption is cast on the person making it. This is

a forfeiture which may involve the property ol' British bubjects

who are therefore bound by regard to their own interests to

see that no part owner of the same ship with thein>elvis is a

person disqualified to own a British siii|.." Tliis seems quite

as severe against qualified owners as the forfeiture of fishing

stores and implements owned by le who is only a partner in

the adventure upon a jiarticular voyage. Tiie A<t seems to

leave the ore to watch against the contamination of di.-qua lifted

ownership, and the other to ascertain by his own vigilance

that tie vessel he fits out is entitled to the character she

assumes. It is true, in Gale v. Laurie, Abbott says whatever

is on board for the purpose of the voyage ''belovgitig to thi-

owner" but he says so because by the express words of 52 Gee

3, c. 1, s. 9, on which the question arose, the owner's liability

was restricted to the value of his own goods. So on a policy or

bill of sale the interest of the insured, or right of the vendor

limits the underwriter's liability or tiie vendee's right But

that does not affect the abstract rule hiid down for ascertaining

what constitutes the furniture or appurtenances of a vessel at

any particular period.

It is urged i' Ms is a penal Statute and must be construed

strictly. The ."^ ate is, no doubt, pregnant witli iienalties and

forfeitures, but it is a Statute made tor regulating and prmccl-

ing interests of the highest importance to a great maritime

nation, and while we lake care not to draw cases within its

[lenal ( lauses by implication, we must be careful not to exclude

lliose wliirli, under the ordinary meaning ot the words used,

come within them. The rule so g.-nei ally quoted, that
^
penal

Statutes are to be construed strict 'y, does not authorize the
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.IndgOH to miik(i the law what they think reasonable in particu-

hii' cases, it only means that where the intention of the

Legislature is doubtful that ronstruotiiin which absolves from

forfeiture shall be adopted. But, as remarked by Broom, iu

his Legal Maxima, "the rule must not be so applied as to

narrow the words of a Statute to the exclusion ol cases which

those words, in their ordinary acceptance, would corcprehend."

The observance of fiscal laws, which there is stiong temptation

to evade, is enforced by forfeitures which often affect the

property and rights of innocent persons. In snch cases Lord

Stoivell observes 2 Dod. Admir. C. c. 271, " it ia suflicient if

tht.'re be a contravention of the laws afrausin Ugem whether

that may have arisen frotn mistaken apprehension, from care-

lessness, or fiom any other cause, it is not material to enquire."

That innocence of intention or mistake is also no answer to

forfeituies im-urred for the breach of faws for preserving the

nationality of shipping is strongly shewn by the cases of th<!

" Venus " and ol the United States v. the " Borllett Davies,"

2 Farsons,M»r. Law 38, determined in the Courts of the United

Slates. In the first, "of two partners in a commercial hou.se

doing business in Neir York, one, Lenox, resided in Neto York,

the other, Maitlnnd, was a resident merchant of Great Britain.

To obtain a register, Lenox made oath in Neio York that he,

together with Maillavd, of New Turk, were the only owners.

At the time, Maitland was domiciled in Great Britain. The
Court held that the vessel was subject to forfeiture, although

the oath was taken tr.nocently and in ignorance of the character

imparted to Maitland by his residence in England."

In the latter (the liartlett Dnvies) it was found that evrol-

ments in a rrcain cnUom house were occasionally made t ^ a

matter of convenience on the oath of the master only, hut oi. a

case coming before the District Court of Maine it was helrt

that such an enrolment was wholly void and could not confer

upon the vessel the rij;hts and privileges of a vessel of the

United States.

It was argued that the foifeiture of articles owned by third

persons must be confined to things necessary for navigation.

But why stop there ? 'f, notwithstandinj). the rule that what,

ever is on hoard a ship to adapt her for the purpcse of the

voyage is part of the ship, her tackle, npnjtrel, or furniture

and the express words of the Statute, '• fiial the ship, her

tackle, apparel and furniture shall be forfeiied." &fpin<' articles
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owned by third persons are to be exempted, why should noj

anchoi-9, sails, &c, be equally exempt ? It seems to me, before

you can draw a line between property of third persons put on

board for one purpose of the voyage and that put on board for

another purpose you must shew pome authority in the Statute

(similar to that in 53 Geo. 3) authorizing you to draw such a

line, and if you cannot, you must accept the application of ihe

express words of the Statute to the rule with all its resulting

consequences, and that either all property of third persons put

on board is exempt, or none is fo.

From the peculiar hai-dships of this case as regards Mr.

Hall, I must confess I set myself to consider it with a sliong

desire to come to a different determination, but the authorities

are, in my opinion, too conclusive to admit of any other result

than thnt I have arrived at.

I have not thought it necess.iry to advert to the numerous

cases cited on the argument as to the effect of the words,

furniture, nppurtenances, &c, in policies of insurance and bdls

of sale, because I think the general rule which makes these

words comprehend all stores intended for the purposes of the
<

voyage, well established, and that usage or custum is admitted
J

in thoss cases, not as denying the rule, but on the ground ot
1

f

'

an implied conventional limitation of it to a smaller class o(

J;
things than those words in their ordinary meaning would I

... ' (

comprehend, and, therefore, those cases cannot apply to the r

[*
•onstrucllon of a Statute where no such limitation is expressed

i'
or implied. r

1,

,

I think th« verdict should be entered for the defendant. 1

ll
Note. The ChiefJustice concurred in the above Judgment, t

but Mr. Justice Heusley dissented.

r
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c

1

f

Easter Term, )

1871. \

i

Perpetuity—Determinable Fee — Trustees' Estate— where V
with rcsiicct to the two tirst trusts, the trustees' estate would

tonly be comincnsurote with the trusts, but the other trust

required the fee—held that the hitter trust being void the

trustees' estate determined on the expiration of the tirst trusts.
tl

This was an action of F>jectment. The lessor of the plain- ii

fiff claim" under the wiM of his matPinnl grandfather, Captain
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John McDmald. In 1810, the testator made hit will, (which
though a very prolix documeiil) in effect devisee the Estate

of Dnnaldtton of which the locus in quo is part to William and
Altxander McDonald (persons resident in Scotland,) and I heir

heirs and assigns in tru.>-t to permit his daughter, Flora Mc-
Donald—the lessor of the plaintiffs mother—to enter into

possession and have the exclusive and sole management of the

properly and thenceforth during her life to receive and tkke

the ren(8 and profits for her separate use free from the control

of any husband she might marry, and after her death, that the

said trustees should permit and suffer the rents and profits of

Estate of Donalds, in, and every part thereof to be employed
and laid out by the guardians appointed by her (or failing of

such being appointed by hei) by her brothers or the majority

of them, in case of diflFerence, residing on this Island, in bringing

up and placing out to employment the eldest and the younger
children of his said daughter, of her first marriage, even though

she should have been ofteuer married, and that until the

eldest son of her first marriage should have arrived at the age

of 30 years, complete, and then when the eldest or the next

surviving eldest son of her first marriage shall have arrived at

the age of 30 years in trust, that the said William and
Alexander McDonald and their heiis shall convey in fee, by
a valid deed, the said Estate of Donaldston to such eldest or

next survivins son and his heirs male.

The testator died in The lessor of the plaintiff"s

raoiher married the plainiift's father in 1821, and she and her

husband continued in possession until 1854, when he died, and
the widow continued in possession until 1864, when she died

intestate. The lessor of the plaintiff" is the eldest son of the

marriage, and attained the ajie of 30 years, long before the

commencement of this suit. No conve} anee of the Estate has

beeu made to the lessor of the plaintiff by the trustees, nor, in

fact, did his mother or he ever hear from them, nor have they

in any way ever interfered with the Estate.

For the defendant, it was contended that the legal Estate

was in the trustees, and no demise being laid in their nRme
the plaintiff" must be non-suited.

The plaintiff" argues that the trustees took no Estate under

the devise, or that if tliey took anythlnir, it w»s onlv an Estata

in fee during the life of Flora McDonald.

The first question, therefore, is, what Estate did the trustees
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take? Tlu! liniilnlinii of tlie Estate is not io thu me of the

trustees, their iieirs and ajsigns, wliicli would give them the fee

on ll.e ground tlint a ufh cannot he limited upcm a u«e, Doe

dem lioot/i V. Field, 2 B. & Ad. !'>', but only to the trustees,

(heir heirs and a.-fipns ; and in the previous part of the clause

devi>iii^ to the trnwices, the icstator expre-sly dedures that ho

gives it to them in order to prevent the contingent M«e« and

instates thfreinnfter limitnl from Iteinci dv{i-<iied, and then,

after descrihiiiji the Iv-tates iniende I to he devised for the

benefit of Fhira, as well as for the benefit of liis other chihlrfn,

he nfjivin declares that tlie .riistees are tj hold the .-aid several

Rub-divisions and K^iates unto the trustees, iheir heirs and

as6i;;ns for ever upon trust. noveilliele,-s, and 'inderand subject

to tlie powers, uses provisionnry. and liinitations thereinafter

expressed and declared ol and concerninrr tin. same.

Where lands arfc devised to a trustee without words of

limitation of the Estate, if di'pends upon the construction of

the Will, whether he is a mere conduit pipe for passing the

legal lC>tale, or wheil, i he takes in fee. If no duty or trmt is

cas. on him he takes nolhinfj, if ii (/"'// or trmt is cast on him

the (inaiitity and duration of his Estate depend on the trust

or (luiv imposed WhciiMrtii. trust is '• active " or ' passive"

is sonieiimes put as the tes!, but this (taking the w irds " active,'

and " pas-ive " in their ordinary and popidar sense) seems not

quite accurate ; for an .Tuthoiity wiiich is to remain latent until

danger to tiie interest lobe protect, d invokes its exercise, is an

"active" trust. Thus, it is l.nid down, a devise to A and his

heirs, simply in trust, to permit R to receive the rents &v,

will, under the Statute of uses, vest the legal Estate in B, but

if any agency or cmilrul is to be exercised, or duty performed

by A, as to app'y the rents to a person's maintenance, or iu

making n-pairs. or to hold lor the sfparate usu of u feme coveit

or to permit a ffme covert to receive the rents for her separate

use. A will take the legal Estate, Wlinr. L. Lex. Tit." Trust.'-

There can be no doubt that under the trusts of this Will a

freehold Estate v( stcd in the trustees and that (if the trust in

favor of the eldest son is valid) the fee simjile vested in and

must rem lin in them until the conveyance to him wai executed,

as they could not convey indess they had it. But the trust in

favor of the eldest sou is ch'arly void as it postpones the vest-

im/ of his Estate for an absolute period of mor< than 21 years

niter a life in being.
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The doctrine (iilwayw so diffieuit to apply) of determiiiahle

fe<>, or rather that no (;reaier (juanlity of le>;ai Estate should

be hiken hy trustees under an indtfinite device than ia

Ruffieient for the purpofics of the irtist, hns been abolished by

tl.e ,'j() and 'M sections of the English Act 1 Vic.,c. 26, which

lias been re-enacted here, but as this Wdl was made before

the Aei came into ofieration the m-xt question which pre^eots

itscK must be governed by the old law. That question is

wheihc r (the devise in favor of the eldest son bcinp void) the

Kslaie of the trusties did not delertnine, on the death of Flora

McUoniitd, the phiintiH's mother? or at most, at the period of

the lessor of the plaintiff attaining 3i) years when the trust;!

for maintenance ot the children ceased ? In Loa dem Player

V. Nkholls 1 \\. & C. 342, Jhiley, .1., says " it mi y le la;d

down HS a general rule that when hu Estate is devi^ed to

trustees for a particular purpose, the legal estate is vested in

them as long as the execution ot the trusts requires it, and i:o

l()n;2er, and, therefore, as soon as the trusts arc satisfied it will

vest in the persons beneficially entitled to it." The rule, as

thus lull down, would seem to include all cases where it had

becomi; impossible to do the act the trust was raised to perlbiinf

whether the impossibility arose from collateral evtrils. or from

<auses appearin<^ in or iioni delects inherent in the Will itstdf.

But in One </p,n Shtl'i-y v. Elf/in, 4 Ad. & Ell. 589, the rulo

was qiudiliel so as to emiline it tu cases where, Iroiu the words

of the iiisirumeiii, or the apiiarcnt intention of the testator, ihe

trustees oiiginally took only smli (jiiantity of interest as

Ihe purposes of the trust .cquired, and di nying chaMgiii^ its

appliciitiim 1(1 a case of a tee sim[ile once eli'ictually raised.

Lord Dfiiman, in f:iyin;i .ludjiment after quoting tiie rule as

laid down by liotley and llulrnyd in [)"' drin Shelley v. E^Jm
sayF, "if the rule above mentioned, as laid down by these

Judges, be conlined so as to say that ihe tru-tees originally tak"

only that ([uuntiiy of interest which the pur[ioses of the trust

require, so tar ii8 is expressed by the words of the insti'.mient

itself, or by the apparent intention of the maker of the iiistiu-

nient, cotisistent with the language of it, then I admit the rule

to be correit ;but if it is meant to apjdy to all cases in gem ral.

wheie the Irtists are no longer capable of being carried into

effect, but, yet, the iivi'niTc.cr.t, by tb" leyal const-, irdon of it

already gave a?i Estate tvhirh tnujht continue for a longer

period than that during which the objects of the trust had an
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•l'IuhI exiiitonce. then that, in my mind, will adnait of a diflereiit

consideration. I udmit that tor a great number of years past<

the Courts havo h^ld that triistee!i take thxt quantity of

interest which the purpose:* ot the truHt require, and the

quest ion is, not whether the maker of the instrument has used

wor''!« of limitation, or expressions adequate to convey the

K'tate of inheritance, but whetlter the exigencies of the trust

require a tee, or can he satisfied by a less Estate." In Doe

d*m Codogan v. Ewart 7 Ad. & Eli. 607, the same Court

adhere to the rule thus laid down.

Now what are the trusts here? Th« first is to prrtect the

daughter's separate Estate durin;;; coverture. That would give

the trui^tces a freehohl during her life. The next is, to permit

the guardians, after her decease, to receive the renUj and

profits for the maintenance and education of the children, until

the fldest ten attainiiif^ the age of 30 yt-ars. Tiiat wolild give

the trustees an Fi>tate for years determinable on the elde.st

^on attniniiig that age. The remaining tni8t is to convey to

the eldest son. In Doe dem Hhelley v. Eldm, above referred

to, tlie devise was to a trustee in fte, in trust to receive and

apply the proceeds to tht^ use of S for her life, and alter her

d>'ceHse to convey, as she shi^uld by deed or will, appoint.

Thttre was no devise over, S died intestate, (1 ing the life of

the testator without having tnaile an appointment. It was

held that the devise bemg legal did not lapse by the death of

S, but, notwithstanding, it had thus become impossible to carry

the trust into effect, tiiat the legal e-tate continued in the

trustee. This decision might at first sight appear to govern

this case, but it is cleaily diati^gui^hahle. There the fee

simple was required to perform a trust legally raided by the

Will, and the lee s-imple once having a valid subject matter to

operate on, necessarily at first vested in the trui^tees. Here

the intended trust from an inherent vice never attained a legal

exis'snce and, therefore, a fee simple in the trustees was not

required, there never being, for one instant, a subject matter

on which it could operate, and, consequently, it never could

have vested in them at all. Besides, the testator's plain devla-

rat on is, that he gives the Estate to the trustees to prevent

the trusts thereinafter litnited from being defeated. Now,

whatever he might have intended to do, or thought he had

done, a trust never really created could be in uo danger of

being defeated, and no estate in a trustee could be necessary
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to pr6»«rve it. Tlie two first truMs to protect which (»
nlifftdy observ.-d) the I »tee* oriKiriHlly took only determin.
Hblf estHtes.comtm'iisiiratwto (hi) cfumtion of fho trusts ' wing
been long since ex<'culc.J ami ni> further trust having ever
exibtod. I think the e.me fulls within the rules as explained
in Doe dem Shelle;/ v.Edlin, llmt the object cnsin-j, th« estnta
of tIjM trustPCH ccnaes also, and the lessor of the plaintifT being
one of the heira of the testator, had a right to recover in Uii«
action.

On another ground, the lessor of the plaiotifF was entitled to
recover, whore prior possession is sufHcient to maintain
ejectment against a wrong doer. Here Donald Mclsaac, the
defendant's bruther was in possession, and paid rent to the
lessor of the plainiiflTs mother and to him after her death, thus
making himself his tenant ; then he abandoned it, whereupon
the land in contemplation of law continued in the possession
of the plaintiff, when the defendant entered. What right had
he to take possession? Who authorized him to go there .^

He does not say he cnme in under his brother Donald (that
would have been an acknowled'-nient of the plainlifTs right
to turn him out) He is a mere wroi t doer showing no title

gojd or colorable, and that being the '^ase, he cannot as be
attempts to do, set up the o! J ^'^) year- outstanding lease lo
third persons against the prior lojsesHio . o ' the plaintiff. To
entitle him to do so, he was ' nd to si.ow some title in
himself under the les»ees of the 100 yeais term, or ^ome bona
dde colorable title under which he took possession, liut he did
nothing of the kind, nor did he offer to call himself to prove
by his own evidence how he came there.

There is yet another ground on which I am inclined to

think the lessor of the plainiiffis entitled to recover, which is

that the ctjpre's doctrine is probably applicable to the construc-
tion of this Will, and if so the lessor of the plaintifTs mother
would take an equitable estate bail and he would become
legal tenant in bail on her decease subject to the charge for
maintenance of children. But the will is a most extraordinary
document. It appears as if it had oiiginally been drafted
by a not unskillul hand and liiat the testator after each clause
had interpolated his own ideas to explain or enforce what had
been before correctly ex|)res.sed to effectuate his intentions,
and the consequence is that very often lit destroys provisions
which he fancied he was maku»g more binding. But the

1^1
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labour of «n«lyzing 15 or 16 closely written pages, one half of

which is- mere verbose nonsense, but which nevertheleps may

exercise some controlling power over more intelligible

provisions, is a task which I have declined to undertake, the

points on which I have already expressed an opinion being

suflRcient to decide the case, and the others under the event*

which have happened not being of much importance to any

one.

1 think the rule for a nonsuit must be discharged.

i-

li

ri

EX PARTE ALEXANDER STEWART.
Easter Tenw, i

1871. S

Absent debtor suit made a reinanet at third term— same

effect as if special leave to stand over were granted.

This was an application to set asida a judgment obtained

by J. R. Bourke against John Holman, an absent debtor. It

appears that at the third term the cause stood over as a

remanet for want of time to try it in its regular order as it

stood on the list, but no leave of the Court was obtained to

permit it to stand over. Holman became insolvent. Stewart

purchased land of Holman's attached in the absent debtor suit

and its liabilityito the lien acquirecTby the attachment depends

on whether the suit abated for want of special leave to

continue it.

It was urged that the 2 sec. 20 Geo. 3, C 9, is imperative

that the trial shall eome on at the t-rm unless allowed to

stand over by leave of the Court. It is argued that the

provision that the cause ^hall peremptorily come to trial a«

the third term is for the benefit of the plaintiff to prevent his

being delayed, and that /ie is not bound to bring it to trial

till he please*.. In practice it has always been considered

peremptory with respect to both parties, and I think the practice

accords with the intention of the Act. The attachment is f.

lien on the-land from the time any part of ti.e defendant's

property is attached, and if the plaintiff alter attaching could

delay indefinitely to prosecute his suit, an absent persons

property might continue for a bug time unsalcuble m

conseauence of a mere claim which on trial might prove

•ntiruly unfounded, liul I think as it was made a remanet
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for want of time to try it, it must be considered as ordered to

stand over, and tliat a special application to have it postponed
was unnecessary. The purchaser could have searched the

Prothonotary's ofBce tod found that it was made a remanet.
If, therefore, he has neglected to do so before buying, the rule

caveat emptor applies.

I think the Rule sliould be discharged.

DUNCAN, HODGSON, & ROBERTSON vs. THE
MONTREAL ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Michaelmas Term )

1871. i

1 olicy partly printad and p,utly written—Insurance-
Warranty—time of sailinjr—Where ship insured in time.policy
covei;ing date of sailing from Liverpool—with liberty to
sail from Charlottetown not later than the 15th of Deoi'niber,
sailed from Charlottetown on the 17th of Decembe -held
underwriters not liable— policy partly printed and partly
written, all roust bo construed together if possible, if not th«
writing prevails.

The facts set forth in this special case are an follows

:

by a policy partly printed and partly written dat 1 the 4th

of April 1870, the defendant insured the plaintiflTs ship, the

"New Dominion." The adventurer to begin at and from
*^ Liverpool G. B. for the space of ten Calendar months from-
the date of sailing with liberty to sail from Charlottetown not

later than the loth of December."

The last clause of the printed portion of the policy is as

follows : 'not allowed under this policy to enter the Gulf of

St. Lawrence before the 15th of April, or to be in tiie said

Gulf after the 15th day of November, nor to proceed to

Newfoundland after 1st of December, or before the 15th of

March without payment of additional premium and leave Jirgt

obtained, war risks and selling voyages excepted. N. B—The
Gulf of St. Lawrence to include also the Straits of North-

umberland, shall be defined to be inwards from a line drawn
from Cape North to Cape Race, and a line drawn from Sand
Point at the Strait of Canso to Cape North." P.E. Island lies

within the Gulf of St. Lawrence. The ship did not bail from

Charlottetown until the I7lh of December, pantd isately out

i
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of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and was subsequently lost while

proceeding on her voyage from Chariottetown, on the coast

of Great Britain.

For the defpnce, it is contended that the written clause to

sail from Chariottetown not later than the 15th of December

constituted a condition or warranty not to sail after that Uate,

which being broken, the plaintiff cannot recover.

For the plaintiff, it is urged that this being a time policy,

the printed clause "nrt to be in the Gulf after the 15th of

November," was not a warranty, but only an exception wLich

would suspend the risk during any period she might be in

the Gulf of St. Lawrence after that date, leaving it to attach

again, as soon as she got safely out of it, and that the writing

was only intended (in the event of the vessel being in

Chariottetown) to exclude the time fixed by the printed

clause to the 15th of December with an addition of such time

as according to the ordinary course of Navigation would be

necessary to get out o*" the Gulf after leaving Chariottetown

A good deal of argument also took place as to whether the

the printed clause or the writing was to have the greater

effect. The general rule is that if the whole contract can be

construed together so that the written words and the printed

make an intelligible contract, this construction should be

adopted, but if what is written conflicts with what is printed,

the writing{controls what is printed ; it being (as Mr. Greenleaf

observes) the immediate language and terms selected by the

parties themselves for the expression of their meaning, while

the printed formula is more general in its nature, applying

equally to their case and that of all other contracting parties

on similar subjects.

It is evident that to adopt the ^laintifl's construction great

liberty must be taken with the language of the contract ; not

only must the time be extended, but a new clause must be

added, i. e. " the addition of such reasonable time after the

15th ofDecember as according to the usual course of navigation

would be necessary to get out of the Gulf" But there seems

to me no occasion for giving more effect to the written than

to the printed clause, nor for attempting to add or to alter

the language of either, as full effect may with perfect

consistency be given to each. The printed form contain- ihe

conditions and regulations adapted to general cases, api iying

to ports high up the Gulf of St. Lawrence where after the
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15th of November the dangers of navigation are great, as

well as to those lower down, where until a later period, they
are less. Looking at this, and contemplating the po-isibility

of the vessel being in Charlotfetown, the written stipulation

engrafts, on the contract as printed, a special provision,

applicable to the risk from this particular port, viz, for the
benefit of the assured, & privilege, or liberty, which^the general
terms of the printed policy would not give, but expressly

excluded, of sailing from Charlottetown in and through the
Gulf of St. Lawrence not later than the 15th of December;
thus simply— in this one event—excepting the vessel from
the operation of the subsequent general, printed clause, which
prevents her entering the Gulf af St. Lawrence before the
15th of April, or being in it after the 15th of November bu*
leaving her in all other respects subject to its operaion*
This construction gives every clause of the ^ policy an
intelligible meaning, as the ship might then leave Charlotte-

town on the 15th of December, the sea i-isk attaching the
moment she got out of the harbor, and the ^rinted-'^clause

continuing in full force, would prevent her sailing from any
other port in the Gulf so as to be in it after the 15th of
November, or from entering it again before the termination
of the pol-'cy, whilst if she remained to winter in Charlottetown,
she would be oj^srod by the policy agaiost the harbor riska

until its termination in February.

The liberty to ':ave Charlottetown not later than the 15th
of December is given in the most clear and unmistakable
language, and as she could not leave it without passing through
the Gulf, It seems evident that the intention of the parties
must have been in accordance with this construction, i. «., that
in this one contingency, of the vessel happening to be in

Charlottetown the printed clause was not to apply to her at
all, provided she sailed from thence by the 15th of December,
but with respect to all other pons, and in all other events, it

Bhould con'inue binding. The policy then construed is what
is called a mixed policy, partaking of the nature of both a
time and a voyage policy, of the nature of a time policy in its

general scope and effect, that is after sailing from Liverpool
she does not enter the Gulf before the lath of April, or be in
It after the lOih of November 6ic., it continues strictly a time
policy of the nature of a voyage policy, particularly in

reference to this case, when the ship is at Charlottetown in a
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position to enable the insured to avail himself of the liberty

granted of sailing from thence, and he desires, to do o because

it then becomes essentially connected with t^<1 commencement

of that voyage, and must therefore, as regards such voyage

from Charlottetown, be gsverned by the established principles

of law applicable to voyage policies, and subject therefore to

all the consequences attendant on a non separature under a

voyage policy within the time limited by the policy.

Tlien do the words of the written liberty in this policy

constitute a condition or warranty ? 1 am clearly of opinion

that they do.

In Pettigrew v. Pringle 3 B & Ad. 514, the rule to which

the policy referred, provided that the vessel should not sail

after the 1st of September for csrtain ports in British North

Ameriea; there were two termini to the voyage, but a very

wide range of ports at both ends ; it was a time policy from

the 20th of February 1828 to the 20th of February 182£H

the vessel might have run under it as a pure time policy for

6 months, when on the 29ih of August an intention to sail for

British North America calls the rule as to the period of

departuie for British North America into operation, and

converted it quo ad the intended voyage into a voyage policy.

It was not disputed that the provision not to sail after the 1st

of September was a warranty.

CoHidge V. Hartz 6 Exch. Rep. W. H. &, G. 207, was a

time policy for a year among several stipulations as to time

ofaailing, one was not to sail for any povt in the Baltic

between certain dates in December and February, there was

no terminus a' quo but only ad quen, respecting this

particular prohibition. The vessel had run under the policy

for nearly a year; when, sailing for a Baltic port, at tho

prohibited time, she was lost, the plea did not aver ttat the

loss was vnthin the prohibited period. It was held a warranty

and not an exception, and therefore such averment wa»

unnecessary. The vessel might have been in any part of the

world, but if she sailed for the prohibited Belts the warranty

would have been broken. That case was the converge of the

present, in this, that here, the prohibition is from a certain

port, but where is the difference in principle ? Besides, the

9lh rule also contained a prohibition as to sailing from the Bal-

tic port between certain periods, but fixing no termini ad quern

Had she violated the rule by sailing after the prohibited dat«
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from this place in the Baltic it would equally have vitiated

the policy. Now this is exactly the case here, a time policy,

but not to sail from Charlottetown aftei the 15th of December.

Many of the cases decided on charter parties where the

conteutiou was whether the lime of sailing formed a condition

precedent or not are applicable to the present case. In

Oliive V. Booker 1 Exch. Rep. 41 6, an action for not loading «
vessel in pursuance of the term of a charter party by which it

was agreed between plaintifl •' original charterer of the good

ship JDove now at sea having sailed three weeks ago," and
defendant. It was held that the time at which the vessel

sailed was material, and that the statement in the charter

party amounted to a warranty. Parke B. savs " in the

construction of agreements as in the case of contracts under

seal we should endeavor to discover the intention of the

parties. Here it is stated that the vessel was no;v at sea

having sailed three weeks ; and if time is the essence of the

contract, no doubt it is a warranty and not a representation.

Sach also is the case of policies of insurance. It appears to

me that it is a warranty and not a representation, that tho

vessel had sailed three weeks. It is, therefore, a condition

precedent. This leaving a condition precedent, and not per-

formed, the defendant was not bound to load the vessel. I

entirely agree with the reasoning of the Chief Justice in

Glaholm v. Hays."

Glaholm v. Hays yte" assumpsit on a charter. The words

of the charter were the vessel to sail from England on or

before the 4th of July then next. It was held that the

sailing on or before the 4th of July was a condition precedent.

Per Tindal C. J. "the very words 'to sail on or before a given

day,' do, by common usage import the same as the words
' conditioned to sail,' or ' warranted to sail on or before such a

day' ; and undoubtedly, if in the wording of a common bought

e d sold note, for a cargo of corn, or any other goods, were

found the words ' to be delivered on or before sncb a day'

they would be held to amount lo a condition ; and the

purchaser would not be bound to accept the cargo, if not

ready for delivery b" the day appointed. And looking at tb«

subject matter of the contract, without regarding the precise

woius^ we think that construin" the \^ords as sl condition

precedent, will carry into effect the intention of th« parties,

with more certainty than holding them to be mert matter of
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contract only, and merely the ground of an action for danaages/'

.'.nd again "upon the whole, therefore, we thinii the intention

of the parlies to this contract su6Sciently appears to have been

to injure the ship's sailing at latest by the 4tb of July, and

that the only motlj o( effecting this is by holding the clause

in question to forn\ a condition precedent ; which we consider

it. to have been."

In Croockewit v. Fletcher, 1 H. & N. 912, the words were to

sail from Liverpool on or bxfore the 15th of March next, the

exception was as follows, "restrictions of princes and Ur.iigera

of wreck, act of < iod j&c, throughout this charter-pai jy p,!waya

excepted." It wns held that notwithstanding itn» '.:jrd»

"throughout this charter-party" the sailing of the elip or. the

15th of Match wa^ a condition prt<;edent >.o the obi;f;a.iori of

the defendant to 5oad the ship. In givmg Judgment the

Court says, " If the word ' throughout' had not been in the

charter-party, the case lA' Glaholm v. Hayi is adiieet authority

expressly in point, that the stipuiaticn for the sailing on the

15th of March was a condition prer':dent, and t'i'j case has

been acted iipon in two cai os in this Coart. Olh >)e v. Booktir,

and Oliver t. Fletcher. If we had thought th a decision not

<;o.nect, we should nevertheless have connidtired oursflvss

b' I'.nd h; it ; hut wf? entirely concur in it, and are of opinion

thai. ii. ui rightly skt'lded, and that any other construction of

thev-U ' tsr-piirty would lead to most mischievous consequences.

All lasicaniilo contracts ouglu to be continued according to

th«ir plain meaiiing to men of sense and understanding, and

not according to forced and refined construction! which are

inteliigible only to lawyers, and scarcely to them."

The reasoning of the Judges in those and many other cases

applies with equal force to similar cases on policies of

insurance. Every mercantile man understands the words

•'to sail by a certain day" or " not later than a certain day''

to be an express agreenaent that such stipulation shall be

performed, and to throw doubt on a rule so well understood,

would be attended with most mischievous consequences, as it

would render the exact limits of an underwriter's liability as

well as the assured's rights in many cases doubtful, and thus

introduce uncertainty on a point of mercantile law where it is

mo^t important that none should exist.

By the written'provision here (as in the ijase of Baines v.

Holland 10 H. & G. 80G} the sailing from Charlottetown is
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made as it were a new starting point for the further continuance

of the risk and must necessarily be governed by the same rule

that would have prevailed supposing the policy instead ol

providing for the beginning of the adventure "at and from

Liverpool G. B. for the space of 10 calendar months from the

date of sr.iiing" had these words adi.ied, " warranted to sail,"

or, " provided she sailed," or, " the vessel to sail before the

10th day of April," or any other date, or, if the words we are

now considering had been added an., the policy hud read thus

"for ten calendar months from the dale of sailing with liberty

to sail from Liverpool nol later than ihe 15th of April" and

she had sailed alter the day named is, it not quite clear that

in any such case the policy woald not have attached ? For

the simple reason that by sailing after the time limited the

risk was altered from that which was intended by all the

parties when the policy was effected. So in this case, the

sailing from Charlottetown uot later than the 15th of December
is the basis of this part of the contract, and time is of the essence

of the contract. By sailing after the 15th of December the

assured substituted an ther risk for the only one which, if the

vessel was at Charlottetown after the time limited in the

printed clause and sailed therefrom, was insured. It is quite

obvious that had the vessel not sailed under the liberty

granted, or in defiance of it, she must have remained at

Charlottetown until long afler the risk expired by eflluxion

of time and so the insurers would practically have been liable

only for harbor risks. But the increase or diminution of the

risk is wholly immaterial, the time question is, has the risk

been varied, has the coudition been strictly and literally

performed ? " The warranty (says Mr. Arnold 553) in a

contract of in3urance,is a condition or a contingeney.and unless

that is performed, there is no contract. Inquiry inio the

materiality or immateriality to the risk of the thing warranted

is entirely precluded, and so arc all questions as to sul)stantiul

compliance. By a breach of warranty, therefore although the

loss may not have been in the remotest degree connected with

it the underwriter, is none the less discharged on that account

from all liability. A ship warranted to sail with convoy had

ih fact sailed without it and went down in a storm, the under-

writer was nevertheless held not liable for the loss."

A ship was insured on a slaving voyage at and from Africa

to her port or ports of discharge in the West Indies, and a

32

5i
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memorandum was inserted in the margin of the policy that

tlie ship firtd " sailed from Liverpool with 14 six pounders

awivels, small arms, aH(l fifty liHnds or upwards, copper sheath-

ed," the ship had actually sailed Irom Liverpool with only

forty six men, but within twelve hours afterwards she had

taken on board al Beaumaris, six additional hands. The Court

unanimously held that it was a breach of an express warranty

for the ship to sail from Liverpool with only forty six men,

and the policy was. therefore, void.

Here the CDUtract was to in.su'-j the vessel on eonditifju that

she sailed from Charlottetown not later that the 15th of

December, that condition was not performed, and, therefore,

the plaintiff can have no right to recover against the de-

fendants uu a risk a^aiust which they did not undertake to in-

demnify.

On the artiument it seemed to be assumed that had the

printed clause. priiliil)itin>^ the ves.-el " from entering the Gulf

of St. Lawrence before ihe 15th of April, or being in it after

the 15th of November, stood alone, it would have been an

exception and not a condition, the breach of which would oidy

suspend, not terminate the risk In one sense it is quite true

as was argued, that there can be no deviation on a time policy

because there is no prohibited track to deviate from, but Mr.

Parsons observes "that although 'deviation' in the law of

insurance originally meant only a departure from the cour.-e

of the voyage, it is new always imderstood in the sense of u
material dt'partiire from, or change in the ri>ks insured against

without just cause. There may be a deviation while the ship

is in port, or where the insurance is on lime no vo>age being

indicated." IS'ow looking, as I must do, at the peculiar kind

of danger ( viz, from ice) likely to be encountered by vessels

navigating many parts of the Gulf of St. Lawrence betwem
the 15tli of November and the 15th of April, and considering

the dilhcult (luostions which often arise where a ves.sel receives

her death wound, or is seriously injured before the expiration

a time policy, but is actually lost after it expires and that

injuries from ice mi^ilit often give rise to similar questuns from

their being of a kind lliat would render it very diHicult to

decide on, for .such injuries might have contributed to her

ultimate lot^s. It might at least be open to contend that the

underwiili IS m-ver couM have Intended to subject ihemseivcs

to risks so uncertain, or to liabilities so difiicult to be ascer-
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tained. And niso particularly looking nt the Innguago of the

latter part of this printed clause, " not to (inter the Ciiill &c»

without payment of additional premium ami leavefirst obtained''

words very much stronger than tho.«e which in Graham v.

Barrns, 5 H. & Ad. 1012, were held to render the previou3

assent .af the underwriters to accept the additional premium
necessary to an extension of the time for i^ailing. It seems to

me by no means clear that this printed clause is not in itself a

warranty. But I express no opinion on tliis point, and I have
only alluded to it to guard against being understood, by the

many persons who, I presume, are now insuring under similar

policies, that stipulations such as this can be violated without

danger of discharging the underwriters from all subsequent

liability.

The Judgment must be for the defendants.

i\
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HALL & IIKAUI) vs. PHINCK EDWAKP ISLAND

MARINE INSUIIAN(:E COMPANY.

M ioh II f?) in IIS Tern. 5
IH71. }

fnsuranfe— '
' 'tion total loM-carjrod.iringpfl.linded.nnd

sold, but .1) to shnw tiKit it could iint lidve been
fitrwi'-rl

i lorwarilod its v:iliio iit tbo point of
destiiii'idii "-.i.i.u !i,)i, oxcccd tlio snlv i^r*' md otiier cx|ienn('s

—

held piniutitrd could uot recover for a total loss

Tins was an nction on a policy of insurance. The vessel

was bound for the West Indies with a cnrj^o of Fish and

valued at £1000, and Imvinw leceived damaj^c by stranding

in getting out of ChnrI - . .. lor wa« caii<;ht in tliu

Ice pack in Northumberland Straits, where she remained

drifting about all winter whereby the cargo was damaged

;

and got into //alt/ax in May. The ownrrs gave the under

writers notice of abandonment, and the captain with the

consent of Heard, one of the owners of the carjio and also the

owner of the vessel, sold the cargo at Halifax (or the benefit

of all concerned, and now claim for a constructive total loss.

The rule as laid down in Roselto v. Gnrncy U C. H. 176,

and which is confirmed by Farntcorth v. Hyde, 2 L. Rep. C. B.

217, is that where poods are damaged the question for the

.Tury to determine is " was i' practicable to send the whole or

any part of the cargo to its jjlace of destination in a marl" hlo

slate" and that to determine that question the Jury must
iiocertain the cost of unshipping the cargo, the cost of drying

and warehousing it, the cost of transporting it in a new
bottom (when necessary) and the cost of the difference of

transits, if it can be efffcted at a higher than the original rate

of freight, add to tho.'c items the salvage allnwcd in proportion

to the value of the cargo saved and (! ! loss will be total, if

the aggregate exceed the vj^'-ie of the cargo when delivered

at the
i

; of dis'Varge, bu f the aggregate do not s»^ exceed

the valu> of the cargo or ot the part ot it saved, the loss will

be partial only.

Now. in .'hi' case, the plai' tiffs' eviden: was defective in

two m05t moot material poin, First, as (o the state of th«*
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flih and the extent of the damnge it hnd custairipd, as the

testimony of their witnes-es shewed that they had t'orinud their

opinions as to its Alate without opening the packages or tailing

proper moans to ascertain iheir real >diti(>ti. Again, thu

plaintiffs' evidenee to show that there re no facilities for

drying the lish in Halifax, was of the m ,. flim.iy description,

consisting of the opinions of persons here who cnild not state

what the extent of the facilities really was.

Secondly, no evidence was given of what the probable value

of the fish, when dried and repacked, would have l)een at the

port of destination. And this was opposed by the testimonj

of others, particularly West and Cronan, t vd merchants of

Halifax, who boui^ht a very large portion of the cargo at

prices lower, but not so very much lower, than the invoiced

value, who had it redried and repacked and shipped it to the

We»t Indies, and who state that tie packages ot fi^h (with a

few exceptions) though discolored on the outHJde, were not

much injured, and that they only reciuired a day or two airing

and drying before repacking.

f think it clear that tliere was no evidence justifying the

Jury in finding a total loss.

There is no doubt there v\ns p. partial loss. The defendants

have paid £100 into Court, but tl -^e is no evidence whatever

of wiiat the ealvage expenses on , ,)artial loss, vi:., for drying,

repacking, &c, would have been and, therefore, we are entirely

without mnterials for forming a Judgment as to whether the

partial loss does or does not exceed that amount.

The rule for a new trial must be absolute.
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IN rilH MATri:!} of TIIK PFJITIONOF .lOlIN

IIOIHIKS WINSI.OK,

I oil I'AUTITION OF CKKTAIN I-ATinS IN IJUKEN'S COINl'Y.

Chitllbrrs, }

F.h, 1S72. S

In %h\s ciisc, Mr. lian/ielil, Attorney for the petitioner, np-

pJied under 18 Vic, c. 18, nnd 27 Vic, r. 27, for an order for

thi- C(i-devisce8 nl ilm petitioner to iippear nnd nnxwer the

petitidM The petition Htatcs lliiit llie petitioner and hi.-*

hrotliers ai sisters are (under the; will ol tiicir father, Alfred

Wiiishe, decen«eil) entitled to the lands in the achechde to the

petition annexed, desciiited in fee, but not i^etling fortii the

Mibslanei' of tiie divino witli any certainty of allegation or

alleging that the will is executed and ntlested in such manner

as is neco.ijury to pass real estate.

The .lifiilavit merely alleges that the facts stated in the

petition are just and true.

I am of opinion that the petition and the affidavit are insuf-

fieicnt to entitle the party to the order prayed.

These statutes have substituted this mode of proceeding in

lieu of the tedious and expensive proceedings by writ of partition

so that the Court or a Judge may at once apjjoint Commission-

ers to m ke partition without resorting to the writ, declaration,

and plea, and the interveiuion of the sheriff and jury. Hut

the Act never could have intended to do away with the

necessity of s^howing in the petition a title tn demand a parti-

tion with the same certainty -s was necessary in a dcclaratiou

in partition at Common Law. I think that such part of the

will as relates to the devise, under which the petitioner claims,

should he set out in the petition. .So that the Court may see

whetbev the devi^ees take in fee simple or otherwise, and

whether as joint tenants or tenants in common, or otherwise.

And, also, that there should be a distinct allegation in the

petitions tliat the will was executed and attested in such man-

ner as is necessary to |)ass real estate.

I am also of opinion that (he alRdavit is insufficient. The

2 sec. of 27 Vic, c. 27, reiiuiius tliC petitior. to br verified by

affidavit. The verification does not mean a bold, general
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JOHN HODGKS WINSLOE. U5

•Inttinfiil thai the allegations in a jilemling are true, but a

uttttenit'iit under oath nf facts or circumslance which, takuii

togetht-r. prove ilie allffjaiions to be triip, from which tho

Court or Judge may be Hausficd that the party applying liav a

prima facte (ax; (or the duft'iidnntu to answer.

For them! reasons I deehni' to >;rnnt Ihi' order, but llio

petitioner may amend his petition and Hlfidavil and apply

again.
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